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Politics: Conservatives
Again in Saddle

By ROGER W. BABSON

Mr. Babson, relying on Newton*
ian principle' of action and /
reaction, predicts a return to con¬

servatism in politics and foresees
four or more years of good busi¬
ness, with a new era of world*

: wide expansion.
Sir Isaac Newton (1642-1725)

was one of the world's greatest
scientists and a founder of me¬

chanics, chemistry, physics and
other sciences.

a He is espe¬
cially known
for his Law of
Action and

Reaction
which he il¬
lustrated b y
the pendulum,
the lever, the
spring and
later in poli¬
tics/-This law
.is that all

, progress has a

normalgrowth
*

line; that as
Roger Babson we deviate

above this
normal line, there must be a cor¬

responding reaction below it, in
area.

Since the days of Cain and Abel
there has been a constant con¬

flict between those who "have"
and those who "have not." As
each group got on top, it would
abuse its power and a reaction
would follow; then the opposing
group would get on top until it
likewise abused its power and lost
out. English history illustrates
Newton's Law. Although the
masses of England have gradually

(Continued on page*39)
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. "Realistic" Exchange Rates
• V :v. •' V: - **'•'. ; y. f By !*ORMAN ALEXANDERV;V-• j

Writer, in catting attention to theories expressed by various commentators that exchange rates in free
and black markets show "true" vahie of currencies, points out theoe markets are dominated by local v
conditions, and therefore cannot he accepted as "realistic." Cites discrepancies in various exchange

- rate movements due to peculiar situations, and concludes, though purchasing power parity theory of
exchange rates has shortcomings, it has certain applicability in many countries as basis for judging

♦Realistic" rates.
V"V--'•••.•*.•?' {«'-4A~'V•:V*.iV,v' " • • • -A '-t; *; - : V ;'•5 v'' "A--iy*.'-1 Y vt-Y' '•'•*"
Most countries today have persistent balance of payment deficits, and they are able to

maintain stable exchange rates with the..U. J3V dollar only by exchange control and other de¬
vices. in a good deal of the discussion of this situation people speak of the need to "correct'!
the existing exchange rates, to es-<3>
tablish "realistic" rates, etc. This
raises the question of how to de¬
termine what are in fact "correct"
and "realistic'' rates.
Some commentators speak as if

the rates quoted- in the various
free markets and black markets
throughout the world show the
"true" values of currencies. Yet
the quotations in these markets
are often so inconsistent among
themselves as to cast a great deal
of doubt on the significance of
any of them. Thus, for example,
in the Rome free market early in
March of this year the dollar was
quoted at 572.5 lire and the pound
sterling at 1,839 lire, which works
out to a valuation of $3.21 for the
pound compared to the official
value of $4.03; yet the cross rate
in Brussels works out at $2.25 at
this same time, and the black
market in Rome (which is distinct
from the free market) quoted
rates equivalent to $2.23. What
was the true rate? Late in May
these spreads had narrowed some¬
what but were still substantial,
the cross rate ranging from $2.58
in Paris and $2.70 in Brussels to
$3.42 in the Rome free market;
yet even this involved a spread of
no less than 33% between; the
lowest and highest quotations.
Nor is this situation confined to
the pound sterling, though few
other currencies show such ;wide
divergences, probablybecause
few other currencies are so Widely
traded, Quotations of the French
franc in Brussels and7 Lisbon
showed a spread of over 10% as
late as the middle of; April; an
equal spread was shown by the
Belgian franc in the same markets
a few weeks earlier. Even the
Swiss - franc, which generally
shows fairly consistent rates in
the various markets, differed by
about 8% at the end of April in
the. Brussels andr Paris black
.markets. .7 . * ■ >

Nor is it merely a question of
inconsistent rates at a given point
in time: the movement of quota¬
tions for these currencies over
;time have been different in dif¬
ferent markets. Once again the
most important example has been
the pound sterling. From early
March to the end of April the
pound-dollar cross rate remained
almost stationary in the Rome
free market (it advanced about 4
cents in the two months), whereas
in the same period it rose by 27
cents on the Brussels market and
20 cents on the Paris market. An¬
other example is the Italian lira,
which remained stable, at about
$0.00174 on the Rome free market
between the beginning of March
and late May, whereas on thd
Rome black market it rose from
$0.00151 to $0.00171 (a rise of
about 13%).

•A little thought makes it clear
that these various markets are in¬

dependent of one: another to a
large extent, for various reasons.
We unconsciously tend to think in
terms of universal free markets
for both goods and currencies,
whereas a great deal of world
trade is now. being carried on un¬
der bilateral agreements. Many ol
these- agreements are doubtless
entirely - justified under the cir¬
cumstances, and probably dc
much less harm than they mighv
do under different conditions; but,
when combined with almost uni¬
versal exchange control, one re¬
sult is'that free or "black" ex-
Change markets in the countries
concerned are dominated by loca'i
factors with little or no correction
by international arbitrage trans¬
actions. For one thing both the
supply of and the demand for for¬
eign exchange on any of them is
dependent to a considerable ex-
t e n t on government policies,
whether it is an officially rec¬
ognized free market or a black
market. In many cases the supply
is affected by licenses granted by
the government to exporters to
sell some or all of their exchange
proceeds on the free market; in
any event the strictness and suc¬
cess with which the government's
exchange control policies are en¬
forced is a very important factor
Similarly, the ease or difficulty
with which exchange can be got
from the authorities for various
purposes affects the demand side
of the market. So "do such things
as tariffs, quotas, and other trade
policies. In addition there is usu¬
ally some distortion due to the
flight of capital between various
countries, which is affected by ru¬
mors and fears as much ' as by
facts. Capital flight is - a dis-
equilibrating force which tends to
worsen" a country's balance of
payments, and which :is in turn
aggravated as the balance of pay¬
ment's . becomes progressively
worse. Thus it tends to weaken
already weak currencies still fur¬
ther, and to strengthen those that
are relatively strong. Further¬
more, it must be stressed that it
is relative strength that is signifi¬
cant in-, this situation — a cur¬

rency may not be particularly
strong in its own right, but if it
is stronger than the currencies of
its neighbors there will be a ten¬
dency for the nationals of the
neighboring countries to change
their money into that currency.
For all these reasons,-then, we

could hardly expect that the ex¬
change rates would be especially
consistent within these various
markets. It is really surprising
that the quotations are as close as
they are. Even when all neces¬
sary qualifications are made wi,th
respect to the evidence offered by
the free and black markets, how-

-ever, it is fairly clear that*most
currencies would stand at a co'n-
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siderable discount below their of¬
ficial parities in terms of the U. S.
dollar if market forces were al¬
lowed to operate freely through¬
out the world. Can any indepen¬
dent 'estimate be made of the
"true" levels of these currencies?
In the past economists have fre¬
quently .made use of so-called
purchasing power parity compu¬
tations, based on changes in price
indices in two or more countries
over given periods; let us set
what such computations can offer
in the present situation.
Paradoxically enough, purchas¬

ing power parity computations in¬
dicate little or no overvaluation oi
the major currencies. Indeed the
official exchange rate would ap¬

pear to be an undervaluation in
many cases, including some of the
countries experiencing most trou¬
ble with their balance of pay¬

ments, Thus the wholesale price
index in.Great Britain had risen
to 189 in February of 1948, where¬
as. that in the United States had
risen to. 186 (both figures basec
on 1937=100); since the pound
was worth about $4.91 on the
average in 1937, this indicates t
present parity value of $4.62 com¬
pared to the official rate of $4.03;.
In other words this makes the
pound presently undervalued by
13%. A similar computation based
on cost of living indices works out
at a value of $4.72,-which means
a present undervaluation of 15%
Computations for France Vwork
out at an undervaluation of 10%
based on wholesale, prices and an
overvaluation of 5% based on cost
of living. Nevertheless, both these
countries are experiencing great
difficulties in their balance of
payments, especially in their bal¬
ance with the United States and
the dollar area.

Even more surprising results
appear in an examination of the
Belgian situation. Here is a coun¬
try that is experiencing very little
balance of payments trouble,, and
has actually been able to extend-
substantial" credit to neighboring
countries in Europe. Yet, on the
basis of wholesale price data late
in 1947, the Belgian franc was
overvalued by no less than 38%;
using January data for the cost oi
living instead of wholesale prices
we get an even greater overvalua¬
tion, namely 49%, and if we use
February data we actually get
58%. With such overvaluation in
its currency how can Belvium sell
abroad? How can it balance its
international accounts? m

Possible explanations of these
paradoxes -may be divided into
two groups. One group is based
largely on technical weaknesses
ili these particular computations
of purchasinf power parity', the
other is ^ based on more funda¬
mental Criticisms of the purchas¬
ing "power parity concept itself.
One technical weakness involves
the,well-known.tendency of jcom?«
ponent prices in any price index
to diverge substantially in a pe¬
riod as long as the 11 years that
have > elapsed since 1937. This
means that, even in normal times,;
computations based on* a situation
11 years previous would be-ooen|
to* a wide'margin of error. ^It is
clear enough that this margin of
error must be even greater when
the events of the last 11 years are
considered, * though it does not
seem possibleto ^ determine £• in
what direction; this distortion
would bias the computations. • :!
7 At;second £ type -;of" technical

*•- (Continued on page
'
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Price Control in the Securities Field
Price control condemned. Law of supply and demand should gov-

j ern^ free enterprise; normal marketa are hindered' by- artificially'
] imposed/prico controls. The NASD "5% spread" yardstick dis-
I approved^ Makes no allowance for profit% la based on false ron-

! elusions drawn from prying questionnaires. This yardstick should!
be rescinded forthwith;,. . ;

| ; Consistently we have opposed price control* expressing
Our viewpoint editorially again and again.

It is our contention that the economic law of supply
and demand should govern prices. This is sound American
doctrine and* characteristic of a; way of life consonant with
our American institutions.! - i ; : ! !

- -The • securities field offers a prime example of a noh^
emergency business which has; beeni the whipping boy of
price control.:> : r

| r - The Maloney ;Amendment to -the Securities^Act of 1934
which: resulted in the Establishment, of . the National Asso-
ciationt of Securities Dealers was the chief medium used to
siccpmplish price control in the securities field.

This.was made simple by a life and death power which
the Securities and Exchange Commission has over' every
Maloney Association. - -. ; -*

[ .. The anomaly is that as both the SEC and the NASD
were disavowing any intent or purpose at price control* both
cjf these organizations proceeded forthwith to control prices.

The •NASD passed its "5% spread" yardstick and phi¬
losophy.:. Did, we say passed? ;The choice of the word is
unfortunate. It adopted1 <fan interpretation" and "by-passed"
its' membership most artfully by declaring that: this Was not
ai "rule." In this interpretation the NASD received the sup-^
port.:of-.its partner .the SEC. *

This is as good a time as any to remind our readers that
all efforts to determine what part the SEC played in the
enunciation of the 5% spread philosophy,, the extent, if at
all; to which it participated in preliminary conferences, have
proven absolutely futile. . • " -- ;■

The silence of the Commission in this regard justifies
41ie helief that it did:and does* have ;aix in- camera position.;
; T: - There- are certain standards thai the average man: uses
in conducting his business. He > estimates his; overhead v^nd
then provides' fot a measure bt profit. , v

i-1 r The 5% spread philosophy does not consider-the element
.of profit at all. It is senseless and arbitrary and is hased
Upon prying questionnaires from" which wholly improper
conclusions have been- drawn. > f
-

p? There are any number of situations which in a free and
liquid market based upon supply and demand should govern
prices. Of these, overhead is only one. r'„ .1

All special services which are beneficial should be re¬

warded; , : . •:;.7»: \. V-i

f j a* v:vThe! headache of price controls, other than those, im¬
posed by supply and demand, is a continuing and mounting
one. '1 '

„ ' 1 ; . ! -
! j- Artificial standards, such as the SEC attempt- to impose
Hredsohable relation to the; market price," have, jOnly
rWbrsehed the? situation^ because^ there has been no attempt
tb define the word "reasonable" in terms of dollars and cents;i ' + ' ' - j> . j l

k t . * ' k ,

No secret is made of the fact that in fixing, sales prices
the, dealer proceeds: at his peril :in the-, liopg that; if put to
-the test, the NASD or the SEC or . both will find/ that- the
sales prices were in fact reasonable.;— - --/• " T'

Proceeding on a mere hope, is dangerous and business
should be made of sterner stuff. •

I 7' To our mind, thefoliowing' cogent reasons, among others*;
urge the immediate rescinding of the 5% spread yardstick;:
!■;Rising,costs generaUy. ,

I- - ' 2: The increase of commission rates by the Exchanges.
' r- 3. Need for a fair deal to security dealers.
: 4." The urgent importance of an immediate return to

our system of free enterprise. ,

_ . The SEC and NASE^ would do well to immediately "can-
cjel out the: iniquitous 5%, spread! philosophy^ and yardstick.
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Members New York Stock Exchange Members New York Curb Exchange

, 25-; Broad' Street, -New YorkMl .,135 S. LaTSalle St., Chicago 3
Tel.:. HAnover 2-4300 Tel.: FINancial 2330

\ . ;■ •; Teletype—NY 1-5"T"
Albany ■ Boston — GlenB Falls Schenectady » Worcester

Metal Forming
Corporation

. BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

FIRST COLONY
CORPORATION

52 Wal( St. ".New York 5, N.Y.

Tel. 11A 2««' Tele. NY 1-2425

Osfer Manuf. Go.
Capital Stock

Approx. Price $8 25 Yield 12%

Earnings $2.53 orVA times $1 Dividend-

Working Capital-$6.87 per Share

! Description on request

George Birkins Company
40 Exchange Place, New York £
WHitehall 4-8957 Tele. NY 1-1404 |

LAMBORN&CO:,Inc.
99 WALL STREET

■ NEW YORK 5, N. T.

:-K: SUGAR
Raw—Refined—-Liquid

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

Winters & Grampton Corp.
Common

Miles Shoes, Inc.
Analyses available on request

C. E. Unterberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Aes'n

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y„
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565^

Teletype NY 1-1666
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Corporate Investors Need a Better Box Score
By MAURICE H. STANS Sf/ff

,,. . Certified Public4Accountant

Mr. Stans cull/nes reccmmendations of Committee of American Institute of Accountants for greater
/ clarity and uniformly in presenting financial statements to public. Says corporate reports in past
:J have not adequately distinguished between usual and extraordinary or non-recurring transactions in
summarized financial statements and thus have not properly presented rate of earnings per share.

Presents rules for proper form of "box score."

A few minutes after the last batter has been retired in a big league baseball game, the
official scorer delivers to the press a tabulatijn, or box score, of the day's statistics. Un¬
usual plays are reported in a summary following a columnar table showing such items

hits, runs

Maurice H. Stans

as

and fiel'M^r*
statistics. That
box. score xj

..printed on the
sport .pages of
the newspa¬

pers oi ilie
country. It is
a uniform way

by which the
baseball en¬

thusiasts can

/follow*-w i t h
ready under¬
standing the
daily ' batting
and fielding
results of his
favorite team and favorite players.
When a publicly-owned busi¬

ness corporation reaches a fiscal
milestone, it releases an earnings
report to the press and statistical
services. Unfortunately, there is
.usually scant information in the
report and by the time it reaches
the reader it takes on many dif¬
ferent forms. Six newspapers may

show the figures in six different
ways., Some will run it as a nar¬

rative; some will tabulate it with
those of other companies in a table
I of one kind or another, stating
. earnings in dollars and in amount
/per share; some will show com¬
parative figures for a correspond¬

ing previous period and some will
mot. This diversity of .presenta¬
tion is not helpful to readers and

fmost of the repoiting. for inherent
reasons, has been frequently mis¬
leading in such form, as will be
demonstrated. The greatest fallacy

• is in the emphasis upon a single
; figure (of earnings per share), a

/figure which accountants and an¬

alysts have long known to be dan¬
gerous and frequently deceptive
when interpreted as a sole stand-

prd^bf/performance, - present or
prospective.

Box Score Needed >

j//Business, meeds a better -box
i score for reporting its results!
jSuch a box score need not be one
]which attempts to show all hits
| and errors of the operations of the
' period. But it certainly should be
one which gives more significant
facts, and those in more uniform
style, than the figures which are

} now favailable on the financial
Ipages of the newspapers and in the
[ financial press

I;, Here are the reasons for such a

{.change in reporting methods:
"

(l) Business operations almost

prievitably involve two different
/types of transactions—those which

are usual and ordinary within the
cope of the regular activities of

• he fiscal period, and those which
are unusual, extraordinary or non-
ecurring. Any method of finan¬
cial reporting which does not
Zully/recognize this/distinction/ is
likely to be deceptive.
//! (2/);.Corporate reports in the
Skst-have not adequately and uni¬
formly made that distinction, and
(he: figures ;of net income; and
earnings per. share have not been
determined uiider a defined or
standardized procedure as to in¬
clusion or exclusion of such ab¬
normal items. Accordingly, re¬
mits so published have not had
the same meaning or significance,
oecause unusual gains or losses of
a type included by one company
have been excluded by others and
arried directly to surplus.

(3) The public's current invest¬
ment decisions should not be
based on so variable a yardstick,
but rather upon a method which
follows some rules for determin-

ng the items to be excluded and
*ives them full and equal disclo¬
sures.,//

(4) Recognizing the need for
more uniform reporting, the pub¬
lic accounting profession has now
settled upon criteria and proce¬
dures for segregating the unusual
rom the usual in corporate rer

)6^ts//Public press reporting .will
he defective so lonf as it fails to
nake the same distinction and

iisclosure. Consideration of spe¬
cific cases will bring out more

dearly the error that can result
rom relying upon a single figure
for net income and earnings per

share.

Earnings Per Share

The; earnings per share of a.

company are determined by divid¬
ing the reported amount of net
income by the number of shares
outstanding (after deducting, of
course, any amounts which accrue
to the bertefit of prior classes of
stock). Thus, the elements that
go into (or are excluded from)
the determination of that net in¬
come are important; unfortunate¬
ly, not all companies have had the
same ideas as to what belongs in
net income. Take these illustra¬
tions (assuming in each case that
the company has 1,000,000 shares
of stock outstanding):
(1) Company A, which earned

$3,000,000, after taxes, from its op¬

erations, also had a tax-free re-

cept of $500,000 in the form of
proceeds of life insurance on its

O

:: v;-,: --v.-. V- » y • -.v.,. -

• . Announcing

DIRECT WIRE TO NEW YORK

deceased president. Are the earn¬
ings per share properly to be re¬

ported as $3 per share or $3.50 per

share?

(2) Company B decides to build
a new plant and thereafter dis¬
poses of its old plant at a book
loss of $800,000 which, however,
reduces its income taxes by $200,-
000. In the same year, it has
earned $3,000,000 from its opera¬

tions, after taxes thereon. What is
its net income, and are its earn¬

ings per share $2.20 or $2.40 or $3?
(3) Company C* which has a

profit of $2 million from; its op¬
eration, also receives during, the
year a refund ofi $400,000 in, ex¬
cess profits taxes paid during z

previous war year. -Are its earn-
fogs for the vear $2 per share or

$2.40 per share?
(4) Company D has a net profit

of $1 million from its operations,
after taxes. In addition to that,
it realizes $1 million on the sale
of a patent, on which it will owe
the government $250,000 in cap¬
ital gains tax. Is its net income
$1 per share or $1.75 per share?
It is well. known among anal-/

lysts and investors that in the
past corporations have differed in
their treatment of many special
items such as those described.
Some have' taken the position
that any transaction which results
iiv h gain or loss should be in-
deluded in computing the net in¬
come for that year. Others have
taken the position that net; in¬
come is a more meaningful term
if it includes only the results oi
the ordinary one^ations of the
business and excludes transactions
which are extraordinary and non¬

recurring, or which represent
corrections, adjustments or final
dispositions. of items- relating / to
prior periods. Some corporations,
in fact, have changed their mindsi
from year to year. // y /' * 1

Exclusions From "Income

Until now there has been no

regularly; recognized set of cri¬
teria' for* determining the-items
either as to class or amount, which
should properly be included oi
excluded from the- annual deter¬
mination of net income. This wa

well/ illustrated in a recent sur
vey by members of ther account¬
ing staff of the: Securities and
Exchange Commission. In an at¬
tempt to measure the extent to
which unusual items of gain and
loss have been excluded from an¬

nual income computations, as;well
as the4 inconsistencies in treatment
of similar transactions in corpo¬
rate accounting, the annual re¬

ports of 160 business corporations
were analyzed over a: period of
several years.* The findings in
eluded these points:

(1) The statements of all but
(Continued on page 28)

Testing Investment 1
||i||l|iTiming Formulas;

;..:y;yyy.By JAMES W. BRIDGES :/
. / - Partner, The Keystone Company of Boston v

Mr# Bridges points out though basic principles of investment timing
formulas are relatively simple there is considerable variety in carry- -

ing out these principles* Describes a "variable ratio plan and a 30- >

year test of its effectiveness. Concludes no one test can provide
an all-inclusive answer to merits of any single formula plan. -

When Yale University publicly announced some years ago that
its substantial endowment funds were being managed by formula
timing, a sharp increase in investment interest in this method of
managing an investment account was aroused. Perhaps the next best
j known plan,#— —r~

the V a s s a r fixed formula permits certain

James W. Bridges

HAnover 2-4120

. M

ASPDEN, ROBINSON & CO.
Members of Philadelphia Stock Exchange f

1421 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 2 '

Rlttenhouse 6-81 89 Teletype PH 313 V

College Plan,
7." a ccelerfoted

• the / trend; of

/general pub-
• 'lie interest.

/ /The /publica¬
tion of several

books on the

subject,/; in¬
cluding// the
studies of Miss

Lucile Tom-
linsoni and

///Mr. Harry G.
Car p enter2
have helped
to attract even

more attention. Recently, a num¬
ber of articles have appeared

challenging as well as advocating
it. Thus, formula timing, as a

worthwhile investment manage¬

ment method, can probably be
assumed to have arrived.

One difficulty, insofar as accu¬

rate evaluation of the pros and

cons of formula timing by the

public is concerned, is its com¬

parative youth. Unlike most in¬
vestment ' rhanagement methods,
however,, tfie fact that it

tests of its effectiveness which
can be undertaken without ben¬
efit of hindsight. The record Of
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver¬
aged/probably; the * best knowii,•
barometer of stock prices, has
been established each day for 50
years. It is then possible to select
it as a representative investment
in stocks for a long-term test in
which hindsight is virtually elimi¬
nated.

Basic Principles

. The b^sidforinciples of formula
planning are relatively simple, al¬
though / considerable variety in
carrying out these principles
exists. Without attempting to go
into the details of the various

types of plans, formula timing
simply recognizes that there are
two general classes of securities
—Defensive (stable bonds or

cash) and Aggressive /(more vola¬
tile common stocks). The specific
formula determines in advance

what the division in any given
fund should be between these two

general classes, and the conditions
under which the proportions will
be changed. Some formulas de¬

pend upon the movements of a
market index; others on changes
in the value of the fund itself. ■ •

The general type of plan known
as variable ratio (because it calls
for a steadily decreasing ratio of
Aggressive securities as stock
prices rise and -an increasing one

as they fall) offers the greatest
expectation of capital growth and
is probably in most general use.

It requires / the establishment of
a "median" zone, line or level,
above which sales of Aggressive
securities are made, and b61ow
which these classes are bought.

American Hardware

Art Metal Construction

Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co.

Crowell-Collier Pub.

Grinneli Corporation =

Portsmouth Steel < / ;

Stromberg-Carlson Com. & Pfd.
Tidelands Oil

Bought - Sold • Quoted

. | if:Goodbody <Sl Co. •
Member* N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 Broadway, New York 105 West Adams St., Chicago
Teleohnne RArclav 7-0100 •*+■ V • Teletype NY 1-672

-The Keystone Company, which
began developing formula meth¬
ods several years ago, has pub¬
licized a variable-ratio plan which
is based on the historical experi¬
ence of the Dow-Jones Industrial

Average, from the time; the aver¬

age in its present form became
available.

As is shown in the chart (Chart

I), parallel lines touching the ap¬
proximate normal highs and lows
of the Dow-Jones Industrial

Average were drawn. The ■ area

between • these lines .was divided
into five equal parts, fThe area
below the five bands created by
these lines/ and the area above,
give seven zones numbered one

to seven/ Zone 4, the middle band,
was determined as the median

band, calling for an equal divi¬
sion of the account between De¬

fensive arid Aggressive securities.

(Continued on page 30) /:•'
1 "Successful Investing Formulas,"

published by Barron's Publishing Com¬
pany, 30 Kilby Street, Boston 1, Mass.

2 "Investment Peace of Mind," pub¬
lished by Scarborough Press, Scarbor¬
ough, N. Y. '/V * • " \ "/• ' 'v *• ".
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Observations
By a. WILFRED may

A. Wilfred May

Mr. Truman's Undermining of Democracy
'/ The latest actions of our Party-in-power incite further grave
worry over the present-day workability of democracy". In the first
place let us take a look at the call for a special session of the Con¬
gress. At its inception many of us at the Democrats' Convention last
week had been feeling great sympathy for the
President over the drubbing administered to him . o j

and the attempted stooging of Eisenhower, and ;
Douglas by the self-seeking New Deal "outs."
But the regard for Mr. Truman's position was

completely extinguished by his acceptance speech.
Sickening as was the "rich-versus-poor"; dema-
goguery running through the President's entire
remarks, the.all-time high of cheap political."
"strategy" was reached by his announcement of r
the recall of the Congress—because of both its
place and manner.. In the context of his upbraid¬
ing of the 80th Congress at the time of his nomi¬
nation to head a political party, and his stated
purpose of its recall to give the opposition party
"what-for," it surely constituted nothing less than
a brazen unabashed use of his office by the
nation's chief executive to make capital for his
coming campaign. . - - • , , >

Although the subsequent acceleration of the Berlin crisis may
give a coloration of dignity to the procedure, this will be an ex post
jacto "out" from the lowering of the prestige of the Presidency to that
of a local dog-catcher hell-bent for re-election. As a matter-of-fact,
the acuteness of the international situation only makes the President's
partisan trick worse for his country, in staging a free-for-all demon¬
stration of pre-election dis-unity for the benefit of foreign observers.
Even if Mr. Truman's political strategy is wholly disproved, and the
Republican leadership and candidate Dewey are not shown up, the
country's welfare will be damaged. It reminds one of the then Pres¬
ident-elect Roosevelt's ruthless sabotaging of the national welfare
between November and March, 1932-33. But, whereas in the former
period Mr. Hoover was the chief goat and Mr. Roosevelt the hero, now
the country is the sufferer, and a foreigner. Mr. Molotov, the main
beneficiary. Whatever embarrassments the latter gentleman and his
regime may have, they assuredly are of a different kind.

*
' r-i»' v' '' & < i ,_?7, . c, -Mf. ? LV % <•', s "i $ y

Campaign ^ Perversion of Economics
A second facet of the threat to our democracy is evidenced by

the politically-directed perversion of economic facts to suit campaign
purposes. This is seen in the Democratic platform, in the President's
acceptance speech, and in the manifested preparations for the special
session. In his last week's acceptance address the President chastised
his opponents ("the rich") for high prices, which will next week
be reiterated in Congress in his demands for "anti-inflation" controls.
No economist herself, how can the consuming housewide withstand
the tempting promise of controls to end present sky-high prices of
98 cents for chopped beef, 95 cents for butter, or 23 cents for milk?
How can the consumer be expected to recognize the pure hokum
behind the easy demonstrations that all that is needed for price-
relief are easily-imposed price controls; to know the other side of
the picture as proven in every other country where they aFe being
tried;, to realize that inflation really comes directly from the vast
outpourings of irredeemable printing-press money,; from, pricey
guarantees* and subsidies, and from the torrential goverpment spend¬
ing—all of which elements will be enlarged even further, not con¬
tracted. How can the consumer-voter understand the direct causal
relationship between the pressure of' the money supply which as
artificially expanded out of proportion to the physical production;
or know of the fundamental importance of government spending on
the prices which he pays? How can the lay voter understand the
very multiplication of the national dollar income, ' of which the
Democrats so volubly boast, is itself a manifestation of their infla¬
tionary stimulants. What a wide-open field is opened for dema-
goguery—and the eventual loss .of freedoms!

But it is in the Democratic platform that economic illiteracy
really runs riot. It too speaks of "Republican inflation," and on
taxation it conforms to the President's address in which he utterea
the economic gem that the Republican- tax bill sticks a knife into
the backs of the little man (overlooking the fact that seven million of
the lowest-income groups were thereby completely released from the
tax rolls). The Taft-Hartley Labor-Management Relations Act is
excoriated and its summary repeal demanded by both the platform
and the President despite his reliance on it in the concurrent coal
mines strike, and despite the fact that this "Republican legislation,"
pursuant to the overwhelming will of the people, was passed over
the President's veto with the indispensable aid of 126 Democrats,
most of whom are now running for re-election. ; *
In contrast to the copious palaver, abusing the Republicans about

inflation and controls, the Democratic platform devotes a scant three-
and-one-baif lines to an affirmative statement of fiscal policy: "We
pledge the continued maintenance of those sound fiscal policies which
under Democratic leadership have brought about a balanced budget
and reduction of the public debt by $28 billion since the close of
the war." (??). And not even a formal gesture toward "a sound
Currency"!

Promise Avalanche
in specific hand-outs the Democrats are promising: a minimum

50% increase in old-age benefits, extension of unemployment insur¬
ance, a rise of 85% in the minimum wage, statehood for Hawaii and
Alaska, school lunches, and for the nation's 4,000 psychiatrists

■ appropriations to effectuate the Mental Health Act; somewhat more
vaguely; crop insurance, flexible agricultural price support, develop¬
ment of natural resources, expanded agricultural; credit, greater
farm prosperity; and with complete vagueness: "it "recognizes the
importance of small business in a sound American economy," and
"pledges a- positive program tb 'promote .competifive business and
foster. the development of independent tr&de and^'COmmercerL. ?; r

fp
The

Staie of Trade
'

■■4,):"[ *4 V-V"''••;? 'v'.

and Industry

Steel Production • •

Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade •

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index

Auto Production

Business Failures

J
Over-all industrial production was sustained at a very high level

during the week; output in most lines somewhat exceeded that of the
corresponding week a year ago. Employment and payrolls continued
to-increase slightly; labor-management relations were generally fa¬
vorable. While some raw materials remained somewhat difficult to
obtain, most producers were able to obtain an adequate supply for
current production needs, :: • : . V , 7 ' . ;

In a research survey undertaken recently by the National Asso¬
ciation of Manufacturers reviewing the current history of wages and
prices, it .finds, that the hourly earnings of factory workers increased
61% between 1939 and 1944. Since the rise in the cost of living was
held to 26%,, "real" hourly earnings—the amount of goods the money
would buy—increased 28%> the Association notes. ;

. In addition, the average hours worked per week increased from
37.7 to 45.2. Taking into consideration the premium rates paid for
overtime,. the longer .work week still further, increased the weekly
earnings of factory workers.

The net effect of increases in rates of pay and in hours of work
between 1939 and 1944 was to raise the average real hourly earnings
of factory workers by 28%, and their real Weekly earnings by 53%,
the study found.

In setting forth the result of this increase in hourly earnings of
factory workers, it states, that for the month of May of this year the
average weekly pay check of this group bought 27% more goods than
could have been purchased with the amount he was receiving in 1939.

In return for the pay check, with purchasing power 27% higher
than his 1939 earnings, the worker put in 2.2 more hours of labor, it
was shown. The average work week test May was 39.9 hours com¬
pared with 37.7 hours in 1939, the survey reported on the basis oi
(J. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, v - ^

In the steel industry on Friday of last week, the United States
Steel Corp. finally gave up its previous attempt to ward off higher
prices, following its capitulation to its 280,000 wage and salary work¬
ers, by granting them an approximate wage increase of 8%. The
over-all cost to the corporation as a result of these higher wage rates
is likely to exceed $60,000,000 annually, due to the broad range of
the increase which is expected to cover 30 job classifications. '
7The steel companies will undoubtedly follow up this latest pay
advance with a mark-up in the price of steel, as indicated by U. S
Steel. This ^increase will undoubtedly reflect other related cost
factors entering ^into the production of steel, sucfy as increases* in coa [and other raw materials and freight charges.

STEEL CAPACITy RATE SHOWS 2.3% GAIN OVER
PREVIOUS WEEK

The steel industry was one of the last major industrial groups to
put its financial house in order as it faces what may be the greatest
inflationary boom in American history, according to "The Iron Age,"
national metalworking weekly i The price increase will probably be
attacked from all sides as an inflationary step, but steel firms have a
good story to tell—if they can get it across. The coal settlement will
mean an added cost ,to the industry of about $80 million a year at
current rates of output. The steel wage and salary raises granted last
week and this week will cost the industry another $195 million a year.
Taken together these two wage arid salary raises alone will mean
an added cost of $4.30 a ton on finished steel to be made within the
next 12 months,.accofdingjto."The Iron Age."

When ail the steel price increases have been recorded it will
be found that on an annual basis they will cost the consumers,
reports the above authority, more than $500 million, or about
7 to 8% of the total revenues received by the steel industry in
the past-year. > The difference between that figure and the $275;
million coal and steel wage and salary bill must take care of
(1) freight increases which bore heavily on steel firms in pur-,
chase of raw materials; (2) increased cost of equipment which
has gone up so much in recent years that expansion plans have
been revised; (3) increases in raw materials such as scrap, oil,;
nonferrous metals, chemicals and other materials going into the
making of steel. The rise in steel prices a year ago and the inter-:
mittent increases after that period have not offset higher steel-
making costs. Balance sheets show it.7 Those to be made public
oyer the next few weeks will also indicate the trend of expenses;
PhilipMurray has finally capitulated to the need for a percentage¬wise increase in pay—the first in the history of the steelworkers'

union. In each prior wage advance the raise has been a straight cents
per hour boost. The spread between skilled and semi-skilled workers
has become ever smaller since 1937 when the union got its first con¬
tract. The type of raise announced last week and this week fits bet^

(Continued on page 25)

First Boston Corp.
Elects Two New V.-Ps.
The First Boston Corporation,

100 Broadway, New York City,
announced following a meeting of
the board of directors, the election
7 : of William B.

Chappell as a

Vice-Presi¬
dent. At the
s a m e -1 i m e

Wilbur > M.
Merritt was

elected Vicd-
President of

the Municipal
Department.
Both execu¬

tives are with
the NeWYork

office of Tiie
^irst Boston

Corporation. ^
Also elected

Vice-Presi¬
dents were Richard M. Delafield
and Herbert E. Moore in the Cor¬
poration's Chicago ; office, -T and
Dennis H. McCarthy in the San
Francisco office.

k

v.. •• t{•: \ v- •• • .v ■ -.>f •% •?

|With Robert G. Lewis
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ROCKFORD, ILL. —Florence
Hall has joined the staff of Rob¬
ert G. Lewis, Central National
Bank Building. Miss,; Hall was

previously with * S. A. Sandeen
& CO.' . ' ' . ' - " • 5% '

William B. Chappell

Time Inc.

illilll Kingan & Co.
Davis Manufacturing, Inc.

American Maize Products Co.

Bought—Sold—Quoted

FREDERIC H. HATCH t CO.. INC.
' ♦> Established 1888 ; ''•

y • .v-v •• ;"!7

; - MEMBERS N. T. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION

• <. t

63 Wall Street. New York 5, N. Y.' : Bell Teletype NY 1-897

Abitibi Power & Paper Co.

Consolidated Paper Corp., Ltd.
Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.

HART SMITH ft GO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 • HAnover 2-008#

,7'.; 'r Bell Teletype NY 1-395
y 1 Private Wires Connect 4*^
New York Montreal Toronto

For Banks, Brokers & Dealers Only
':'Si

AMRA CORP.

Trading Market Maintained

C. E. JUDS0N t CO.
Members New York Curb Exchange

120 Broadway . New York 5 >.

T^l. 247^2 Tele. NY 1-2015

We Offer

NORTH

CANADIAN

OILS LIMITED
„

, -f ■ *■' 't^' .j
(An Alberta, Canada Corporation)

„ Common Stock

Price 70i iter share

Prospectus may be obtained
from your Investment Dealer

: or the undersigned
}r - >» 7 j

F.H.Winter&Co.
Underwriter— Established 1940

111 BROADWAY,NEW YORK6.N.Y.

| Tel. DIgby 9-3484-5-6-7
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Francis A. Truslow

The Securities Business and Tree Government ,

FRANCIS ADAMS TRUSLOW* 7;

- vv . (President, New York Curb Exchange .

In commenting on achievements of free government »in America, 3Vlr. Truslow .stresses part .played by
securities business in putting people's savings ,io useful, work in building and maintaining Industrie^.,

7 Says stability orour iorm of^government can ie^ahributerf to wide distribution ^ofhafibnalrwealth an^J; |
points out Wall Street today "operates in modern goldfish bowl." ' " }7r."

■ It is a great privilege tp liegiven this second-opportunity to address what has become
an outstanding annual event in American finance^—the convention of State Securities Ad¬
ministrators. Last year I stated some opinions I hold about the part which the securities

business of<^

our nation
will play in
the world. In
these sur¬

round in:gs,
after crossing
from ocean to

ocean, and in
this Centen¬
nial year of
the Oregon
Territory ' our
minds are

filled with
a d m i ration
for what has
been done in

America. .

I am sure that our friends from
other lands, who are here -today,
Will not misunderstand if I talk
for a few minutes of our confi¬
dence in what we have developed
in America and of our confidence
in the character and soundness of
American finance.

This will be no statistical pres¬
entation. The subject is beyond
the scope of statistics and I am

afraid equally beyond my capac¬
ity to express it. ';"T-
Some suggestion that I speak

today of our belief in America, jin
our way of governing ourselves
and in our methods of doing busi¬
ness came from a talk I had a few
weeks ago with a brave man from
Poland. He is a great patriot who
has suffered with his country and
lias lived through its incredible
changes. He is visiting this couh-
try again after a long absence. I
I asked him what changes he

Jhad found here after 40 years
away. As I remember them, his
words were these:
-•'In the last 40 years your coun¬
try has become aware of the in¬

dividuality and the strength of its
own art and its own institutions.
That awareness has increased your
confidence at home and your im-

*An; address by Mr. Truslow
before the 31st Annual Convention*
of the National Association of Se¬
curities Administrators, Portland,
Ore., July 21, 1948.
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portance to the world. Forty years
ago you went abroad to study, not
to teach. Your artists were still
copying' the urt of Europe and
your scientists were drawing „ qn
the science of other lands. Your
statesmen followed the traditions
of an imported diplomacy. Today
you have an art which is your
own, a science made in America,
a directness in diplomacy which
is native and a way of doing
things which all the world calls
American'. The emergence of
your country "as n* confident,Hm-*
dividual and self-reliant power

in the ; world "is yhur greatest
change iri the last; 40 years."
lie stressed out confidence. He

stressed: the individuality .which,
is expressed in oiir actions, and
he spoke of the self-reliancewhich
has sprung from that individual¬
ity and confidence;

Our talk led me to think of the
sources of that confidence and of
how we are inclined often to for¬
get what accomplishments are
represented by America and to
minimize the basic honesty and
humanity on which our lives rest.

Forty Years' Progress

Forty years ago I was strug¬
gling with the enormous problem
of how to walk and how to talk.
So I am disqualified by age from
judging 7the soundness of my
friend'sOpinion1 over the fiill
sweep of his experience. But we
have < all watched- parts -of *th&
process of change he described
and have been surrounded all our
lives by the sources from which
our confidence springs.
Two exhibitions of why we may

confidently face the world .and all
its problems are before His today.
This gathering is one and the
Pacific Northwest, in the midst of
which we meet, is the other. 'They
symbolize our solution of the
human problem of government
and your achievement in creating
a place in which to live.
; In this room men who repre-
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sent 'government -and men- who
represent their own private affair^
are assembled *. together1, particir
paling as friends in the work and
festivities' of a cdhfereftce7;
fact -is so commonplace ..inAmer+
ica ..that the- natural .query - 'is;
<'What of it?"1 d\
In our country a problem which

much of the; rest of 4he world;
facespassionately; lis
lem at all. We have answered the

question of how the lives Of men
shall be Organized !arid governed;
here in America; "Our answer is.
alive in this room. The only lurijd
of government wbich men. Cctfn
permanently accept is one in:
Whidh every tttizen particmates
on a free and friendly basis."*;,7j';
- HGathetings such -as thlsMene are;
being duplicated daily throughout,
our land. They vary in the num¬
ber of persons involved and in the
interests ; of the :groups:c repre-r
sented. They do not vary lttvthe
spirit of free association; whiqh\
exists in1 America betwi^a:L '
vatemenandtheofficialspf thejir
government. We cannot imagine
anything more incredible than the

>tat<
official here today might rise ar|d
prevent my saying anything I majy
want to say in the rest of this
talk. I know that I could disagree

profoundly and vocally with every
official among us and still sleep
soundly tonight. What we take
for granted woul<j be incredible
to the inhabitants of large parts
of the world. - ; j -

The human relationships which
represent our form of government
are ncrt The result , of laws:; They
spring from attitudes and opinions
which are sacred to each of us.

It is inconceivable that our gov¬
ernment should be anything other
than an agency responsible to us.
We assume that its officials are

our friends today and that tomor¬
row "We may take their places and
they ours. - • j
It seems to me that there is no

deeper source; of: confidence fbr
us in America today; than the
knowledge that the way we

govern ourselves is inseparable
from us. "• r ' : ^ : i
Our next exhibit is Oregon. A!

hundred years ago it took Gov¬
ernor Lane six months to get here
from Indiana. We flew 'ffoih the
Atlantic in a few hours last Satur¬

day. A hundred years ago Port¬
land was a few huts and there was

not much else in the state except
a trading post at Astoria. Today
Oregon is a busy, peaceful and
growing land in which over 1,500,-
000 people make their homes. The
energy and genius of the people,
who have gathered from all the
world to make America, stands
forth in Oregon.. . 7r
Yet Oregon is only part of what

has been created between .the At¬
lantic and the Pacific in those
hundred years. Since the Oregon
Territory was established, Ameri¬
ca has grown from 17 to 144 mil¬
lion people, thousands of cities
have been built, the land has been
criss-crossed with railroads and
highways and power lines, count¬
less farms and mines and factories
have poured forth their wealth.
No ; comprehensible. measure¬

ment can be given of what has
been done in America in the last
hundred years and no such meas¬
urement is necessary. We are sur¬
rounded by the results. We can
drive its highways, ride its rail¬
ways, • fly in its planes, visit f its
camps and mines and ranches and
7 > (Continued on page 29) *77

Repercussions of International
a 7 Wheat fact Failure lift!

_ . _ , _ By EDITII HIRSCH „

"TCommenfing on failure' of 'Eightieth Congress fo;ratify the Interna-:
7tioiiai Wheat Agreement, writer,points to impending large -Crops as

indicating TJ. S. wheat surplus. Says there is no free world market '

for iWheat. and foresees wheat in U. 5. selling at .parity "price with, .

. 7f V ilairge purchases ty Commodity -Credit Corporation.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has reproached the Eightieth

Congress bitterly for not having ratified the International Wheat 7
Agreement.. Opposed by the grain trade and millers, the agreement
was .not reported put of the Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee
•"!;.77:-7 •'"7,• ana ' tnus aia^>——

not become

law. ; England
thereupon
w it h d r e w
f r o m t fh e

agree m ent
and there is
1 i 111 e hope
that it will
ever become

valid. Where-

upon, U. S.
Secretary o f
Agriculture
Brannon said

7', in a four page
that

-7":777•-; -hx • yhisis.; ;v,an;
outstanding example of the iCre-
•SpOhsibilitymf Cbpgressional 4pad7

clear responsibilities."
7;Ttiis;is the second, time. an in-:
ffer(national wheat agreement died;
ThaL6fl943 was afleast formally
living .'Tor' ia ^hoHH fime; It . had
never; had real Importance. 7
The; -agreement would liave ;as«

gi|red the American ,wheat iarrn-^
erg of brpader markets for a tpe-
ripd of five years. It would also
have'savedvthe ,EIlP ;coniitries.tip;
to $80 million in this crop year
alone. But. it would have slowed
down ;7 the ^adjustment ;;pf?7H:he
America^Agriculture Z tq • inev¬
itably smaller wheat exports, in
the coming years und disturbed
the natural trade conditions be¬
tween Europe and the. rest of the.
world.

This Agreement which was to
involve 500 million bushels of
wheat out of possible total world
exports of 750, to 800 ^ million
bushels (after a first replenish¬
ment ; of stocks, ■ which will take
place this; Yeari7hiad;been;agreed
upon in the spring: of this year
under heavy pressure.. from the
United States so to speak under
the: ;shadow of the, ERP,. The
importing countries never liked
it much,' because to them it
seemed to spell higher prices. It
was; meant to give the American
farmer a satisfactory share in
world wheat exports, that is, an
outlet for our tremendously in¬
creased wheat production.
Before the war the United

'States had .produced 845 million
bushels of wheat and exported .ap¬

proximately 50 million bushels.
Surpluses had been accumulating.
Last year, we produced 1.36 bil¬
lion bushels of wheat and this
year it will be over 1.2 billion
bushels. We cannot utilize more
than approximately 750 million
bushels domestically, therefore,
we must export more. In 1947-48
we exported 480 million bushels.

- "The Wheat Agreement, if rati¬
fied, 'had guaranteed the American
farmer exports of 185 million
bushels. But that is not all that
he would have exported. Ger*
many will need imports of 125
million bushels and Japan 25-40
million bushels and since we are

to pay for it anyway, we are go¬
ing to procure it from our own
harvest, too. Thus, the United
States Department of Agriculture
could have figured with exports
of 350 million bushels of wheat
and would have looked at the con¬

tinuation of our high wheat pro¬
duction, which is the consequence
of the 90% .of .parity price guar¬

antee; with less apprehension than
it is doing now.;:7 . - ■

: EvideriUy;rlhe :tide hasTturned,

The new crop estimates published 7
on July coming "on top of re¬
ports > of" very good European
crops, Teaves »no doubt thait wheat;
has; ^ceased to rbe'.a'*Commodity iri H
-short supply; (except if the' ,Ga-
madian crop /were to be a com¬

plete failure).-' We will be able, if
necessary, to export as much as
450 million bushels of wheat this

year; *: If; bread: is to. be ; scarce,!;
somewhere this year, it will not •

be 'because wheat is hot available;*.
but; because the;c<nintty;in'ques^
tion lacks the means to buy it lib¬
erally ; at :Hhfe: prevailing;
prices. . • Argentina . has : already,
great difficulties in making new ,

'^ales.a t; the artificially'.high:price 7
she; is .asking.
7 The Wheat:Agreement: antici- ^
pated coming surplus conditions .

and it wanted to 7 protect the .

American farmer Without' venose |
effortstthe^^Hvqrid would have;un¬
dergone twibelievable terrors iri;
the past years. But the creators !of
the Agreement seem to bave -un-
derestimated' the difficulties
which1 the^otherTCOiihtries:w
have in paying ipr it, ERP or no
ERP;!; There; are certain goods ;
Which the.wbrid * must buy' frohv
us, because nobody else can pro¬
duce them in sufficient quantities;
Corn is only produced in volume ^
here and in Argentina and the
Danubian countries and Europe;
heeds corn for her livestock pro- ;
auction. The . worid needs xmr ,

cotton and our tobacco, our farm
machinery, cars, tools and other
machinery. ; But ; we /heed*, very:
little from most of these coun-,

tries in exchange, and conse¬
quently we do not accept enough
goods from other, countries td pay.
for our exports. If we try to sell :
the world more wheat than7it
wants to buy from us, we are only
aggravating the already difficult
situation and adding to our credit
balances.- The ERP i§ -meantrto
aid the reconstruction of Europe
and to bring worid - trade back: to
normalcy. It is in the spirit ;of
ERP that the European countries
who must buy wheat should be al¬
lowed and even encouraged "to
buy it from those countries which
need" the (goods which they can

export. Thus, even bilateral trade
agreements may have their mer¬
its for a short while. . . ,; /

The end of the International
Wheat Agreement only precipi- 1
tates the solution of a problem
which otherwise would have

arisen somewhat later, namely:
what to do with our coming large
wheat"surpluses. The world has
only so recently escaped from
hunger—scarcity is still prevail¬
ing in many countries—i:hat this
problem seems fantastic., But it
is real. For sugar, it is already,
here.. We expect not only good
wheat, crops, but also good feed
grain crops which will permit siz¬
able exports. Wheat, therefore,
will be used less as feed in. Fu-.
rope." Another year of good brejad
and feed crops, for Which we

hope, will bring the grain surplus
problem into the open. 7
Congress has just/promised the

grain farmers high prices uhtil ,

the summer of 1950. This makes.
another large harvest probable..

We will be able to store next

year's wheat surplus if we cannot
export it all. But we need soon

to. know how, our • wheat, produc-
: ;3 (Continued: on page .29)
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

On the night of the balloting at the Democratic National Conven¬
tion, while Mr. Truman was enroute to Philadelphia, one of the 1,000
or more correspondents on the scene got instructions to write what
was most likely going through the President's mind. What prompted

-••fv - -r

Carlisle Bargeron

him to come

up and ad-
dress this
crowd fully
90% of whom

figured he
had not the
s 1 i g h e s t
chance of

election?
What had
been respon¬
sible for his

doggedness in
the first in¬
stance? ' Why
didn't he ac¬

cept the ad¬
vice of those -

who had been saying, who even
had been telling,"him that he
couldn't win? - V. " V- v
; The first thought, of course, is
the isolated life
dent lives. Unquestionably his
close advisers had been telling

7him that what 'the -t>ai)r^
were isayinjg ihd :what he>read

•

in the newspapers was the bunk.
The people love him, he has been
insistently told,
( ; But I - doubt - that this • is the
whole answer^: It is my. guess that
he came to Philadelphia in a spirit
of ^exultation. ~ He had triumphed
over his enemies.' And who were

these enemies? \ -

( -Thfy.; were men , motivated - by;
bitterness because he had kicked
them out of the feed trough. I am
not referring to the Southerners
who had broken with him on phil¬
osophical founds. The men who
were most bitterly denouncing
him, who were trying to produce
Eisenhower, -trying to produce
Douglas, were - men who -on

grounds of New Dealism should
haVe laeen supporting him 100%.
It was to .them, indeed, that he
had harkened and incurred the

enmity of the Southerners. "

Why, pray, should men like
Leon Henderson, Jimmy Roose¬
velt Wilson Wyatt, Chester
Bowles, Harold Ickes et al, be
against Truman. He has em¬

braced the Roosevelt program
100% and in some instances he
has been far more aggressive
than was Roosevelt. This is not¬

ably true on the so-called civil
rights program. Roosevelt never
proposed any such legislation;
Tf you were to ask any one of

these men why he was agai'nst'
Truman, and if he were on guard
arid didn't break into profanity,
he would reply that Truman
couldn't win. Why? , Isn't the
country" still "Liberal." These
men Insist it is. Then why
wouldn't the people rally around
Truman who "> espouses their
cause?

• Yet these men wanted Eisen¬
hower about whose political phi¬
losophy they have not the slight¬
est inkling. .. .

The plain fact, is that they are

against;: Truman
embracing in yvord and action the
Roosevelt program he has, never¬
theless^ a t one . time or another,
gotten rid. of. them. They.don'-t
enjoy, the. estate which they en¬
joyed for;, so long.. They don't
enjoy the power.
You might stretch the group to

include Senators Murray of Mon¬
tana, Green of Rhode Island and
the ineffable Claude Pepper of
Florida. They 'are Senators but
just that. They have no access to
the White House,r no:' influence
hardly save that of making a lit¬
tle noise. and voting the Sen¬
ate. 'V ,• ;

U^yijhe above named are the ones
who constituted the noise at, Fhil-
adelphia.iThey ;are,the.ones:who

almost in toto, aside from: the
Southerners, have created .the im¬
pression that Truman, is a ,dead
uuu. To tnis extent they are re¬

sponsible for the Southerners' at¬
titude because I doubt seriously
that those gentlemen, would be
raising so much cain if they .were
n6t convinced that their party; is
on the way out anyhow. -' i 'g

|So it must 'be -a lot x>|; satisfac¬
tion cn Truman's part to: know,
that he has beaten this gang of
political has-beens. He has un¬

derstood -the source of their bit¬
terness. He realizes and delights,
it is my guess, in the anguish he
has caused them. \ .1/^ ]
He must also realize,, when he

listens to the honeyed words , of'
his cio.se advisers that this gang,
in themselves, don't control. any
votes. They don't have any fol¬
lowers. His defeat, when.it comes
ast it inost surely, will;; wULwpt be
attributable to them.; They
have had nothing to do with' .

,In the meantime. one ^bf the
funniest, things in the . world is
the. story that the State' Departr
ment- has planted, to the effect
that:Truman'sTeai^e^on for call¬
ing the extra session is / becatise.
of the situation in Berlin.- This is

st|rictly a case ctf the ^tate/ 3>eT
partment, V.aS; ; Jimmy;:Durante
wpulct say, i /trying tq^get ; in :.*an
the act. •,
I would certainly not minimize

the seriousness of the situation in

Berlin. And now that the thought
has been put out, Mr. Truman
may include it in his special mes¬
sage. But it is safe to say that he
had nothing like this in mind
when he first announced the ex¬

tra session call at Philadelphia.

ft. J. L. Haskell

!n New Bank Post
A. J. L. Haskell, fnrmerlv fW

agent of the Bank of Montreal in
New York, has been.named to the
newly created post of Deputy
General Manager. For the past
three years he has been an As¬
sistant General Manager at the
bank's head office in Montreal.

• The bank's General Manager is
Gordon 'R. Ball who1 was in
charge, of the Bank of - Montreal.
Agency in New York before his
present appointment last year.

.<
# . • *" f

Aspden, Robinson Go. •

Dirpnf Wir^ to N. Y*
j PHILADELPHIA, PA,—Aspden,
Rob.'nson & Co.,- 1421 Chestnut

Street, members of the Philadel¬

phia Stock Exchange, announce
the installation .of; a direct' wire
to New York—Hanover 2-4120. :v

What the SEC is Doing
By EDMOND M. HANRAHAN*.

. . . Chairman, Securities and Exchange Commission - • -

I W: -v-'' •

J Chairman Hanrahan outlines plans for simplification of form filed with Securities and Exchange Com-
! mission and adoption of a new "document rule" in relation to subscriptions to rights and warrants.
jSays through joint efforts of all parties, securities market has reached high peak of professional integrity.
I don?t propose to hold you with any lengthy dissertation today. Competition with the

pleasures afforded by Portland «is too much of a task. Moreover, in these summer months,
I hold to the old-thesis that, after 10 minutes of talking, there is little learning or listen¬
ing. Or, as I've ■ <§ —1—.' .1—1. . .... .<..V., ,/ 'Vi • '———-
heard -it in

another con¬

text, in warm

weather, after
ten minutes, 1

even the Gos¬

pel gripes.

[Nor shall I
attempt to
bore you with
the perform¬
ance record of
the Commis¬
sion since your
last meeting
in October.
Most of you
are intimately
interested in and familiar with
the Commission's, activities. If any
further; enlightenment on that
score should be sought, I believe
we -can fill in the gaps during a
few social sessions.

E. M. Hanrahan

; i; Simplification pfForms .

-the; Commis¬
sionhave been continuing to sim¬
plify the various forms used for
filing under the Acts we admin¬
ister. We aim to bring these to,
thje point -where they contribute
most to investor information and

facilitate to the greatest extent
the process of registration. Simple
fqrms; . and the greatest possible
material information are our ob¬
jectives. With this end in mind,
we are . now attempting to sim¬
plify and- clarify the forms and
rules under the Securities Ex¬
change Act of 1934.
r There-is one development, how¬
ever, which I believe warrants
ianalysis and discussion at this
meeting. This pertains to a pro¬

posal for adoption of a rule to
facilitate rights offerings to stock¬
holders."

; ^You may remember that, back
in 1946. the Commission sent out
to the public for comment, three
proposed rules:

(1) the. so-called red herring
rule;

i(2) the rule which would have

permitted the use of summaries
prior to the effective dale of a

registration statement, and lastly,

(3) a rule which would have
permitted the use of a red herring
oiu~ * diDplemental document as

a definitive prospectus.

| You will recall that Rule 131.
'he red herring rule, was adopted
in December. 1946, and the other
t\bo rules were- held for further:
cbhsideratidh^ "

During the last few months a

proposal was made that the doc¬

ument rule, be adopted but be
limited to those situations where

rights or warrants to subscribe to
additional securities are offered

by "the issuer to its stockholders.
The proposed rule would state

in substance that in such rights
-offerings the prospectus require¬
ments-of Section-10 of the Secu¬
rities Act of 1933 would be met,
if the issuer should (1) send or

give to its stockholders a proposed
prospectus meeting the require¬
ments of Rule 131, and (2) after
the effective date of the registra¬
tion statement, send or give the
same stockholder a document con-.
tabling the price and price related
items omitted from the proposed
prospectus. This document would
have to incorporate the proposed
prospectus by reference'and be
sent or given to the stockholder
not more than' 20 days after the
proposed prospectus was sent or
given. , • ' i.
The Reasons advanced for. the

Rples are: (1) that it would stim¬
ulate greatly the dissemination of

information concerning the pro¬
posed offering, prior to the effec¬
tive date, and thus give the stock¬
holder the essential data and time
to; determine whether to buy, and
(2) it would resolve to a great
extent the problem of mailing to
stockholders a massive amount of
prospectuses with the warrant on
and, after the effective date.

>»It seems to me that %he rule
possesses at least one; definite
attributes-advance dissemination
of .information. It has, however,
certain bugs which probably can

, ' *An address by Commissioner
Hanrahan before the National As¬

sociation of .Securities Adminis¬
trators,- Portland,' Ore., July 19,
1948. f

We recommend for retail distribution the following dividend-

paying common stocks which have no bonds, no preferred, no
bank loans, to yield 7—9%:"" I :

^Kingsburg Cotton Oil-—approximate market 4%
L^AiglonApparel-^appi:6ximate. ina $ ■

"

Portshmuth Sfed-^approximate hiarket-12^ >

I BENNETT, SPAN IER & CO.. Inc.;
;; •. ■, -V; Investment■ Securities ;,

' 105 South ;La /Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111; -

Tel^ohone Central 4274 . " • . 'Teletype CG 1040

be worked out, such as the prob¬
lem relative to street name cer¬

tificates. For example, it might
so happen that the street name

would receive the proposed pros¬
pectus from the issuer and trans¬
mit it to the beneficial ; owners
Thereafter, the beneficial owner

would sell his shares, before the
effective date, to another bene~~
ficial owner under the same street
name. In this case,' the street-
name would receive from- the4 is--
suer: on the effective date only
the document and the warrant
which would be transmitted to the
second beneficial owner. This
result is definitely not desirable
since the second beneficial owner
would not receive a full prospec¬
tus. Perhaps this difficulty might
be obviated by the exchanges and
the NASD adopting a requirement
in such cases that the nominee
advise' the ' issuer of any such
transfer of ' beneficial ownership
prior to the effective date. v v

There is a further bug in the
rule and one with which you, as
state administrators, are closely
concerned, namely, the impact of
the various state laws upon a dis¬
tribution effected under such a

rule. In those states where se¬

curities may be sold without reg¬
istration there is, of course, no

problem;" But, in 40 or more
other states, where sales are pro¬
hibited before - registration and
distribution bf a red herring pros-

pectus may 'constitute a sale—the
problem is patent, f
L understand that the question
; (Continued on page 35)
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Ralph E. Flanders

of workers each had their man- of our national domain and on the

Management's Part in the Free Enteiprise System
By HON. RALPH E. FLANDERS*

U. S. Senator from Vermont

Contending economic system, in present form, should be called "managerism" rather than "capitalism,"
Senator Flanders points out, as nation developed, managerial skill became of greater importance than
Supply of capital. Cites diversified ownership of large corporations as leading to self-perpetuating man¬
agement groups who must serve interests of stockholders. Praises record of American managerial skill
And ascribes our superior economic organization to managerial boldness and forethought. Lists cata-

gories of management responsibilities.

Management is quite obviously not a modern invention. Wherever one man works for
•another, there is one of the two who directs the work. This is true even in such coopera¬
tive undertakings as the old-fashioned barn raisings and quilting bees, which were still
current prac- <e> ——

tices in my
childhood
'd ay s. , The
foreman of a

barn raising
was not ap¬

pointed for
the purpose.

He might or

might not be
the man for
whom the
f r-a me'work,
was being
erected. His
selection was

more likely to
ha v e 'been

made informally by common con¬
sent as the man known in the
•community to have judgment and
-qualities of leadership in erecting
'the framework of such a building
ras \was required by the owner for
Whom the work was being done.
While not quite so familiar with

the organization of quilting bees,
I suspect that someone must have

a|es" 3 haoDV V
b'Ldine of th! colors of the' "opoly- 0n the whole' however,
oaWhwork nieee^ Thata iob is hianagement was free, unfettered,paicnworK pieces, indi a joo ^ j cmnii .mife

ager and that the enterprise suc¬
ceeded or failed in large measure
as the management was good or
bad. These things, however, we
have to guess at, as the records
are not clear.

We do get a clearer picture
from the mediaeval times in Eu¬
rope up to the present day. The
mediaeval tradesman's undertak¬

ing was based on the relationships
of master, journeyman, and ap¬

prentice, where the master was

manager and owner. The com¬

plete investment was his, except
as the journeyman acquired the
independent tools of his trade.
The master found work, sold his
product, paid the wages, fur-
n ished the building, the material,
and probably most of the tools.
All of this was on the whole

done under free enterprise, ex¬
cept that royal monopolies were
sometimes granted to guilds of
these craftsmen for definite lo¬
calities, in which case the free

not (done on a master-and-servant
basis does not mean that,there-has
been no leadership. It is safe/to
=say that all work done Success¬
fully has had management some^

where, however informal and un¬
obtrusive it may have been, s

There were certainly in the
farthest historic antiquity exam¬

ples of management on the grand
scale. Only thus could the pyra¬
mids of Egypt have been raised.
Only thus could the irrigation
canals of Mesopotamia have been
dug in such a way as to water the
earth and raise the abundant crbps
Of tthat once productive region.
Wtii this, continent we are .told

that the Spanish conquerors of
Peru found a highly organized
and apparently smoothly running
sodial organization completely
•managed from top to bottom. Free
enterprise did not exist. Probably
it would not have been under¬
stood and had not even been

thought of. The nation was or¬

ganized as a cohesive social com¬
munity, each member of which
had his task assigned.
H!hese ancient examples, how-

ewer, had little to do with the free
enterprise system as we under¬
stand it. They were most cer¬

tainly the result of impressed
isbor, probably of slave labor. In
the -case of ancient Peru, it ap¬
pears to have been a case of a

Mty\ organized socialist state in
Which every citizen was bound to
Obey the orders of the govern¬
mental organization of which the
Inea was the head.

Free Enterprise in Ancient Times

Free enterprise clearly did exist
in the ancient civilizations of the
Orient alongside of the great gov¬
ernmental undertakings. There is
abundant evidence in the inscrip¬
tions on clay, on stone, and writ-
tea in ink on papyrus, which
makes clear a complex pattern of
individual tradesmen, merchants,
and farmers which served the
ineedsof the people of those an¬

cient days. We may take it for
granted that these small groups

*An address by Senator Flan¬
ders before the Business Confer¬

ence, Stanford University Palo
Mio, Cal., July 20, 1948.

and widely diffused in small units.
It was only in later years that
such families as Fuggers of Ger¬
many and the Italian merchant

pr\nces b$gan to extend thejr
p^fation^ over larger areas ancf
to build up great management
systems which bear some com¬

parison with those of the present-
day world.

Effect of Industrial Revolution

The Industrial Revolution, be¬
ginning in England in the mid
18th century, changed the whole
structure of industry and trade.
It was based oh the newly in¬
vented textile machinery, though
for some decades past there had
been entrepreneurs who kept
hand looms and weavers going up
into the hundreds. The invention
of the power loom, and particu¬
larly of power spinning, gave an

opportunity for such enormously
increased production per man-
hour that the feature of manage¬
ment tended to become subserv¬
ient to the investment of capital.
Money was the main thing. The
men of means in England, who
saw the opportunity to invest in
new machinery,. could count on
finding the rather moderate man¬

agerial ability necessary without
having to search long,or pay high
salaries. i Money * was at a pre¬
mium; 'managerial ability at a dis¬
count. It may be remarked that
the popular present-day focusing
of attention on capital and a cor¬

responding inability to appreciate
the importance of management is
a holdover from these days of a

century ago. We call our system
"capitalism." As I will go on to
show, in its present form, it might
better be called "managerism."

When Capital Was in Ascendant

Capital was in the ascendant,
and managerial ability in the sub¬
ordinate position throughout the
19th century to the extent that
the enterprises ihto which capital
entered were new and prospects
attractive. Canals, railroads, and
mining developments are exam¬

ples of the primary emphasis on

capital. The enormous flow of
capital into these enterprises
throughout the 19th century re¬
sulted in the rapid development

whole performed a necessary
service for

. the opening of this
great country to settlement and
development. That much of this
work was done without competent
management and engineering, and
so with consequent loss of capital
in many cases, only accelerated
expansion and settlement, A good
case can be made for the conclu¬
sion that the heavy losses of Eu¬
ropean investors, and even of our
own investors, during that period
nevertheless resulted in increas¬
ing the resources and the popula¬
tion of this country. The less care
there was Jin analysis, the more
extensive the development.
Whether it was the first flush

of the success of the newly in¬
vented textile machinery, or the
building of railroads into unde¬
veloped land, or the search for
and occasional discovery of min¬
eral riches, the first efforts and
the first, results came without
great managerial and engineering
skill. It was only as the cream
was skimmed off of these initial

undertakings and competition be¬
came more and more severe that
the role of the manager began to
increase in importance relatively
to that of the supplier of capital.
This change in relationship was

going on throughout the 19th cen¬

tury.

Jones & Lamson Machine Co.—
An Example

Again referring to an industry
in my own town, there is evident
in the history of the Jones &
Lamson Machine Company the
successful application of mahage-
ment in the expenditure and use
of capital. This is an old machine
tool firm whose history goes back
to the 1830's. Its history is full of
picturesque pioneering incident
ranging all the way from Mata-
mores, Mexico, to the first World's
Fair in the Crystal Palace in Lon¬
don, under the benign patronage
of Prince Albert. I wish I might
have the time to tell you some¬

thing of this story, for there is a

counterpart in the adventures of
industrial and engineering pio¬
neers in a Vermont village to the
adventures of youthful seamen of
the New -England coast fishing
villages in their voyages in the
Clipper ships to the ports of China
and India.

: Suffice it to say, however, that
with the end of the Civil War, a
period of heavier competition and
a considerable stagnation of en¬

terprise began to appear in the
machine tool industry. ; The sim¬
ple application of$ capital to the
industry had reached the end of
its tether. It was time for capi¬
tal to be rescued by management
and particularly by management
of the engineering type.
This Vermont village industry

was fortunate enough to engage

one James Hartness as its super¬
intendent. Mr. Hartness surveyed
the machine tool field, picked out
that element in it which he felt
to be capable of most improve¬
ment, carefully analyzed possible
ways of improvement, selected
one of them as having the great¬
est commercial possibilities, aban¬
doned the manufacture and sale

of every other size and type of
machine, and made a great suc¬
cess of the new product. This was

(Continued on page 34)

Wallace Calls lor Draft Repeal
Candidate of "New Party" says move should be starting point in !
breaking away from path set by old parties. Also wants mini- ■
mum wage of $1 per hour and four million new homes in next

two years.

Henry A. Wallace, former Democratic party leader arid now a
candidate for the Presidency of a "New Party," in speaking at a
Youth Rally at Asbury Park, N. J., on July 18, urged his audience
to work for the repeal of the new draft law, and, in the same address,

Henry A. Wallace

ne advocated
a legal mini¬
mum wage of
$1 per hour
applied to all

workers,
young and old
alike. In the

course of his
remarks Mr.

Wallace
stated:
"I think

that we in the
New Party
can take some

pride in the
fact that the

only real fight
put up against the Draft Law was
made by representatives of the
New Party in the Congress—par¬
ticularly the all-out effort of my
partner-in-peace, Senator Glen
Taylor.
"The debate on that Draft Law

laid bare the plans of the two
old parties for the young people
of our country. Together they
voted down a draft of capital;
together they voted down restric¬
tions on armaments profits. And
together they voted down—by a
gentlemen's agreement—every ef¬
fort to ban discrimination and
segregation in the armed forces.
"Passage of the draft made it

clear that the two old parties,
controlled by militarists and mo¬
nopolists, prepare for war. And
in a war-time economy young
men and women become expend¬
able draft inumbers and apo-

nymous figures on a chart in the
Department of National Defense*
"Monopoly demands militaliza-

tion. It demands profits from an
arms economy. It demands that
labor must be put in shackles. It
demands that young people be
taken from the schools and the
shops and put into the Army. It
demands that billions shall be
spent to enrich the men of Wall
Street, while miiiions are denied
to young people for education, for
housing, for health and for secu¬
rity.
"The starting point in our fight

to break away from the path set
by the old parties is to repeal the
Draft. We have the chance to do
this right now, A special session
of Congress has been called for a
week from tomorrow. The ailing
Democrats intend, for election,
campaign purposes, to put the Re¬
publicans on the spot for doing
nothing about housing, the high/
cost of living security—all these
things about which the Democrats
have also done nothing.
"Let us put both of them on the

spot. Let us make them both show
by their actions which path they
want to carve out for the young
people of this country. Let use
take them both on their own

ground and press the fight home.
"The first issue is to make them

repeal the Draftinthis special/
session of the Congress, make
them strike off the military

(Continued on page 35)

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
H is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased ^

to send interested parties the following literature:

Leading Banks and Trust Com¬
panies of New York—65th consec¬
utive quarterly comparison—New
York Hanseatic Corporation, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Market—Circular of current de¬
velopments—John B. Dunbar &
Co., 634 South Spring Street, Los
Angeles 14, Calif. .

Market—Leaflet on current sit¬
uation—Stanley Heller & Co., 30
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Natural Gas Industry—Detailed
brochure—Scherck, Richter Com¬
pany, Landreth Building, St.
Louis 2, Mo.

New York City Bank Stocks-
Quarterly comparison of 19 stocks
—rLaird, Bissell & Meeds, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

■

1 ~~
public Utility Operating Co.

Common Stocks traded "over-the-
counter"—Brief analysis and tab-
ulation—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Railroad Developments— Leaf¬
let of current developments in the
industry—Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Alaska Airlines—Data—Peter
P. McDermott & Co., 44 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y,

American Overseas Airlines—
Analysis—Schwamm & Co., 50
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. :
Also available is an analysis of

Continental Airlines,

Arkansas Western Gas Co*—
Detailed information available to
dealers and other financial insti¬
tutions— Comstock & Co., 231
South La Salle Street, Chicago
4, 111.

Assoeiaied Transport, Inc.—Cir¬
cular—Homer O'Connell & Co.,
Inc., 25 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y.

Atlanta Gas Light—Circular—
Otis & Co., Terminal Tower;
Cleveland 13, O.
Also available are data on Cen¬

tral Illinois Public Service, EI
Paso Electric Co., and a review of
Public Utility Common Stocks.

Atlas Plywood Corporation—
Analysis—Van Alstyne, Noel &
Co., 52 Wall Street, New York 5t
n. y.

Buffalo Bolt Co.—Circular—
A. G. Woglom & Co., 49 Federal
Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Central Illinois Public Service
Co.—Circular—A. G. Becker &
Co., 120 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp*—
Analysis—Eastman, Dillon & Co.,
1.5 Broad Street, N'ew York 5,
N» Y.

Also available are analysis of
Food Fair Stores, Motorola, Inc.,
and a leaflet of Railroad news of
the week.

(Continued on page 35) . .
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Karl D. Pettit

NSTA Notes

ten you're in the spotlight and

you're judged by your hospitality,
there is only one choice...

ISCHENLEYl

A Schenlejr 'Mark of Merit WHitlctf

^ Proof.i|2V«t4ra!n Hwtfral SpuitS*

Now Is the Time to Buy
Common Stocks

• ''
m V'1? •«. i ,'K • \ i i ... ' t 1 •, • , '# j f. 's< •"> *.*£■{*!: i * j * .;

Investment • counselor gives succinct reasons why the valuation
placed on good common stocks today by market is far below

public's valuation of any other form of property.
A letter by Karl D. Pettit, of Karl D: Pettit & Co»v Investment

Managers and Counselors of New York to Knickerbocker Distrib¬
utors, Inc., copies of which have been furnished to Knickerbocker
Fund Shareholders as a courtesy, outlines reasons why "this is the

time if. to buyf 1 : : t
developments foreshadow an ex¬
panding demand for both durable
and consumer goods. V >

(b) The nation's money supply
(total bank deposits and currency

circulating outside banks) stands
at $168 billion as compared to
$64 billion in 1939. '■
(c) In only a few industries has

production caught up with de¬
mand—shortages continue to rule,
particularly where there are
scarcities of raw materials, lim¬
ited productive capacity or short
labor supply.
(d) Inflationary forces still pre¬

vail as indicated by last month's
Bureau of Labor Statistics con¬

sumers' price index, which stood
9.3% over a year ago, 27.9% over

June, 1946 and 72.9% above
August, 1939.
(e) Asset values, earnings and

dividends are making all-time
records, with the trend continu¬
ing up.

Statistics of Production,
Distribution and Consumption
(a) The Federal Reserve Board

Index of Industrial -Production,
which declined temporarily in
April, is back again to the 192
level (1935-1939= 100). :

(b) Employment in non-agri-
cultural pursuits holds above the
previous peaks of 1943 while con¬
sumer purchases, as reflected by
department store sales, were at a
new all-time high in June. "

(c) Defense Secretary Forrestal
on July 7 announced that the

common

. stocks." - Mr.

^Pettit's letter
{" follows: V

"Is this the
, time to buy
5 C.0 . m m o n

i stocks?" That
aquestion is
heard on

'

every side.
y.I'; "Yes" our

y answer.
. 'All, of our
studies— eco-

. nomic, politi¬
cal and tech¬
nical — sup¬

port this conclusion. In recent
weeks we have advised our, cli¬
ents to buy. In most of our larg¬
est portfolios we have increased
importantly, the percentage ;rpf
common stocks.. *

Why?
Because such a policy is dic¬

tated by thorough re-examination
of
... Economic Fundamentals
... Statistics of Production, Dis¬

tribution and Consumption
../Political Conditions at Home

and Abroad '

.. . Market Action
Economic Fundamentals

.

(a) Population in the United
States ^is steadily increasing (16
million growth between July 1,
1938 and July 1, 1948); great ad¬
vances have been made in science,
invention and technology. These

NATIONAL SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION

Edward H. Welch, Sincere & Co., Chicago, Secretary of the Na¬
tional Security Traders Association, has sent the following letter
regarding the coming Convention to all members of the Association:

"Early in June your 1st Vice-President Paul Yarrow and I visited
Dallas to confer with the Dallas Committee and discuss the plans and
program for the 15th Annual Convention of the NSTA which will be
held Nov. 15-17, 1948.

"Texas is not only a big State but they do things there in a big
way and We can assure you that our Convention will be second to
none and is.something that you cannot afford to miss..

"Starting with the arrival; of the Special Trains,- Sunday after¬
noon, November 14th, until - the Band plays 'Home Sweet Home'
Wednesday night, you will find that something has been planned for
each'hour of the day. and night. While we-know .that you will ;be

: renewing ol& acquaintances and.will wish to) ehjoy?yourself as mdcft
as possible^ still time, has been p reservedfor business and a most
interesting Program of Forums and Educational meetings has been
planned. -TheRegistration Fee jw!U;be,$35^
$25 for the Ladies and -$50 for- Non-Members. /

j ;" "A special train will; leavp^New;York:fand Philadelphia Friday,
November 12th and one or more trains will leave Chicago, Saturday
afternoon, November 13th, at 2:45 p.m., stopping at St. Louis that
^ev^ning ?t6{piek up our Misstoi^and other members.

.C "Thfe Bond;Traders Club of Chicago will be Hosts for Lunchean
and Cocktails for all ,who are passing through Chicago enroute to the
Convention Saturday, November. 13th.

"Sunday) morning, November , 14th; we will stop at Longview,
Texas, for Church services and following Church our members will
enjoy d two hour drive through the East Texas Oil Fields, joining
the train again at Gladewater. and arriving Dallas at 4 p.m.

"The New Orleans Security Traders Assn. has extended an invi¬
tation to visit New Orleans after the Convention. The Special Train
will leaye Dallas about 2 a.m. Thursday, November 18th, arriving
New.Orleans that afternoon where the train, will be parked for
occupancy at the Texas & Pacific Station during our stay.

"The approximate cost of the All Expense Trip which will in¬
clude-Round Trip Rail and Pullman, All Meals oh Train, Occupancy
of Pullmans in New Orleans and Transfer of Individuals and Bag¬
gage from Train to Hotel at Dallas, on the basis of two in a Compart¬
ment will be: From New York & Philadelphia, $235 each; from
Chicago, $165 each. Although the All Expense cost does not include
Hotel Rooms at Dallas, a reservation on the Special will insure a
desirable Hotel reservation in Dallas. More details later.

"Sincerely,
.jJi *>';:\v'1'UPWARD H; WELCH, Secretary* •

Armed Services will place $6 bil¬
lion of new orders with American

industry in the next 12 months—
an increase of 250% over the
past year.

Political Conditions

(a) At Home—Public opinion
polls indicate that President Tru¬
man, as Democratic nominee, will
be defeated by Governor Dewey.
Regardless of the outcome, how¬
ever, we believe that responsible
leaders of both parties will be
friendly towards business as a
means of maintaining high levels
of employment.

(b) Abroad—The Berlin situa¬
tion is serious and must be con¬

sidered. We believe it will be set¬
tled without war.

It must also be recognized that
revolutionary Communist > forces
have suffered set-backs in Eu¬

rope—the trend is to the right.
; Market Action

After a year and a half, of in¬
action and , selected) buying by
sophisticated investors and in¬

stitutions, the market advanced
beyond its base zone. (163.12—
186.85 Dow Industrials.) The ad¬

vance was accompanied by great
breadth and the largest volume in
19 months. This action is an in¬
dication of the direction prices
are likely to follow. Practically
all important technical indices
now point to an early resumption
of the advance. v

, .Conclusion

The valuation i placed on good
common stocks by the market to¬
day is far below the public's val¬
uation of any other form of prop¬
erty. We advise the prompt pur¬
chase of carefully selected com¬
mon stocks.
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European Recovery Program
Bank and Insurance Stocks

» By:JE. A. VAN DEUSEN n

This Week— Bank Stocks
New York City bank stocks have been slowly and laboriously

edging upward since the first of the year, but with occasional pauses
and retreats. The American Banker Index started at 37.9 on Jan, 3,
1948; it moved up to 39.4 on Jan. 20, retreated to 38.1 on Jan. 26,
moved forward irregularly to 39.3 on March 5, slipped back to 38.1
on March 16, and then moved <|uite steadily up, to 41.5 on May 17,
which was the high point of. the year to date. Since May .17 it has
haltingly retreated to 39.9 on July 16. This level is 5.3% above that
at the start of the year. ;

The relatively favorable reports of the banks at mid-year have
been ignored by the market, the record of the American Banker
Daily Index since June SO being as follows:

. Index w Index
July iJ 40.41\ „• July ___ 40.6

"-n 2 40.4 v,W >v j\ \12-4 I .1; 40.5
40.3 V ; 40,4..

W 7_ 40.3 : 14„„: 40.37-
8_ 40.6 . 15 40.1

16 39.9 3

The comparative steadiness of bank stocks is especially striking
between the 14th and 16th. when they declined only 1.0% while the.
Dow Jones Industrials declined 2.5%. . r -''

The following table presents the current asked prices of 16
leading bank stocks, related to dividend rates, book value j and
earning assets. The two latter items are as>reported on balance
sheets dated June 30, 1948.

"Earning Earning .

Mkt. Price A'AffiAssets Bk. Val. Assets
Asked Bk. Val. Per Share Div. Per $ of Per $ of
7/16/48 Div. 6/30/48 6/30/48 Yield Market Market

Bk. of Manhattan 26Va $1.20 $32.73 $406.12 4.6% $1.25 $15.55
Bk. of N.Y. & 5th Ave. 320 14.00 427.26 3,630.35 4.4 1.34 11.31
Bankers Trust 41% 1.80 50.98^372.80 4.3 . 1.22 8.93
Central Hanover 92% 4.00 122.46 €1,075.14 4.3 € - 1.32 -., 11.59
Chase National 36% 1.60 , ; .43.77 448.30 .4.4 ^ 1,20 12.32
Chemical Bk. & Tr— 41V2 1:80 43184 433.62 4.3 1.0GT 10.45
Commercial 42 2.00 59.52 431.61 4.8 1.42 10.28
Corn Exchange 56% 2.80 ,59.18 761.34 4.9 1.04 13.42
First National 1,370 80.00 1,369.56 5,690.82 5.8 1.00 4.'5
Guaranty Trust 274 12.00 363.85 2,097.33 4.4 1.33 7.65
Irving Trust 17V4 0.80 23.10 164.60 4.6 , . ,"1.34 9.54
Manufacturers Tr. 52V4 2.40 61.42 800.01 4';6 15 1.18 15.31
*National City ~ 40% 160 48.93 580.39 4.0 1.22 14.42
New York Trust--....- 88% 4.00 '1C8.46. 828.49 4.5 / '• 1.22 9.34
Public National 40% 2.00 55.58 744.92 4.9 1.36 18.28/
U. S. Trust 1—585 35.00 733.17 2,999.60 6.0 1.25 5.13

AVERAGE I 4.7% $1.23 $11.11
■"Includes City Bank Farmers Trust. s

On average, an investors' dollar will produce a dividend yield
of 4.7%, a book value of $1.24 and earning assets of $11.11.

Highest dividend yield is the 6.0% of United States Trust;'While"
the lowest is the 4.0% of National City. First National provides
$1.00 of book-value per dollar, while Commercial National provides
$1.42. Public National has $18.28 of earning assets per dollar of
asked price, while First National has only $4.15.

In 1947 aggregate net operating profits of the 16 banks exclusive
of security profits and recoveries, represented a fetum of 0.63% on
aggregate earning assets calculated as of the middle of the year.
Individually, however, there were marked differences between the
banks, varying between 1.26% in the case of First National and
0.50% for Bank of Manhattan, with an average of 0.71%.

The following tabulation shows the net return for each of the
16 banks in 1947; also, the net return of six months net operating
results in 1948 on earning assets calculated as of June 30, 1948,
computed at an annual rate, on the assumption that the second
half of the year will duplicate earnings of the' first half.

x _ _J_. ^ ,***>•«*''' '"{'1 %'• ■ \ ->• v■■■ "*
1948 Net Oper. Earnings or Indicated — -1947

Earn. Assets "1 j Net dper.
Per Share First Six Year Return irom Earn, or Return on
June 30 Months (Proj't'd) Earn. Assets Indic'd Earn. Assets

Bk. of Manhattan $406.12 V $1.38 ^ $2.76 0.68% $2.06 0.50% ''
Bk. of New York- 3,630.35 . 21.88 0.55
Bankers Trust ___ 4\ 372.80 ft 1.63 3.26 0.87 3.00 0.77
Central Hanover.- 1,075.14 .,3.00 6.00 0.56 A 6.68 0.60
Chase National — 448.30 '' 1.27 2.54 0.57 >' 2.51 S 0.51
Chemical Bk. & Tr. 433.62 fA 3.46 ""-2J92 0.67 2.61 0.68

• Commercial " 431.61 -i 1.71 3.42 p0.79 3.66 0.75
Corn , Exchange —, 761.34 • Q 2.45 4.90 0.64 • 5.03/ 0 62
First National 5,690.82 €. 42.10 84.20 1.48 1 85.82 € 1.26
Guaranty Trust __ 2,097.33 8.32 16.64 0.79 17.42 0.79
Irving Trust ' 164.60 t 0.60 1.20 0.73 W 1.26 'o 0.72
Manufacturers 800.01 % 2.59 5.18 0 65 i 4.72 0.57
■"National City 580.39 5-1.58 2.16 0.54 3.25 0.52
New York Trust— 328.49 < 3.14 6.28 0.76 6.54 0 75
Public-National __ 744.92 : 2.33 4.66 . „ 0.63 €' 4.25 0 53
1J. .8. Trust—2,999.60 38.85 37.70 1.26 36.56 1.2?

AVERAGE v , tO.76% 0.71%.
"Includes City Bank Farmers Trust. tExcludes Bank of New York & Fifth Ave. v

Thfc table, which shows an averagenet.return for 1948 on earn¬
ing assets of 0.76%, may not be too far out of line, for the trend
In fate of return has been moderately upward since the low year
cf 1945 when it was 0.58%. Since then the average has increased
to;0.68% in 1946 and 6.71% tn 1947. >

QUARTERLY COMPARISON
NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES
19 New York City
-Bank Stocks

Circular on Request

I. S. Rippei & Co.
^ .. . Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430-

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
1

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49 /

(L. A. Glbbs, Manager Trading Dept.)

*An address by Mr. Strong at a
luncheon sponsored by the Illinois
Manufacturers' Association, Chi¬
cago, - III.; July 16, 1948.?,
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To the Stockholders: v Operations of subsidiary companies during
vf

v . the fiscal year were satisfactory,. especially
Your Management submits the annexed during the,second'-six months' period. Pros-

Q/CE

statements — Consolidated Balance Sheet,
Iocqme Accdunt and = .Statement pf Earned
StirpluSl '(prepared and certified,", as lusual,'
by independent auditors)—showing the re*

sqlt"" of the operations tof your Company

pecta for the carburetors and ^intijlar items
manufactured by: Carier C^ffiuretor Corpo-
Tatidn> and , for the^leasing^of. tank:T«ar«4 by
Rippers* Car Line Corporation are ex¬
pected io further justify • the policy of

and its. subsidiaries, for the fiscal year, diversification represented by ; these , two
ended April 30, 1948,and their condition at -subsidiaries.
the close of that period. - . , / -

.

v_ '' , v . * //Despite present handicaps, there is reason
As. shown, the Net Earnings'fo.r the year for continued optimism concerning the rail-

—this after all charges, including deprecia- road equipment, industry. The . demand for
tion and Federal, Stale and local taxes

amounted ito • $4,103,951,81;

«The Preferred shares of the Company are
i hpn-cumulative. Under/the provisions of
/the Company's charter, as such provisions
have been construed by the Courts of New
Jersey* tinder the laws of which state the
Company is incorporated, the holders of
Preferred shares aire entitled each year out
of that year's "earnings calculated on a non*

, ; consolidated basis, to, such amount, by way

of dividends, as are warranted by the year's
earnings, up to seven per cent of the par

railroad equipment continues unabated, and
the backlog of ordinary replacements is
substantial. Merely to overcome the de¬
terioration in rolling stock caused by World
War II has created an unusual demand by
the railroads, and it is reasonable to expect,
that for some years to come the railroads
will Continue to be in the market fof both
passenger and freight equipment.

Your Company's facilities for the produc¬
tion of railroad equipment have been kept
in excellent condition and in - many cases
these facilities have/ been greatly improved

amount of such shores, before there^ may; during the past fiscal year. ACFs plants
Itn • v\ r% ■% v-I ' sv a /'t v>i v»-i am o ^kn**/ir> ■ n n *r [ /Miii/l/mi j-l 1 " 1 • 11 "1 . ■ '• 1 • ' .1, 1! he paid on Common shares any dividend
out of, the earnings of s.uch year.

\ ■ Out' of the earnings for the fiscal year
cJos(§d April" 30," 1948, there have already
Keen declared on our Preferred shares.
three -"dividends each of one and three-
quarters per cent; Inasmuch as, the year's
earnings warrant the payment on such
shares of the full seven per cent dividend
for the year, it is expected that there shortly
will vbe declared a Louijrtfi^
one and three-quarters per cent, on the
preferred shares, thus making the full'seveh
)>er emit, for the year—and that coincident
with such ^declaration there will be declare'd
Oj dividend on our Common shares -then
outstanding.

/ / At the close of the year, your Company
and its subsidiaries had business on their
books, having a dollarlvalue of somewhat
more than/two hundred and eighty millions
—an amount greater than at any previous

a time hi your Company's history, except, of
ffoursej, jhe so-called "war years."

In the ordinary course of events,; and
With the facilities and organization available,
the handling of this vast amount of busi

have.been highly modernized and have won

praise from leading railroads because of
the advanced techniques now employed.
Hie radical change-over in freight car build¬
ing from the old-fashioned riveting process
to the new all-welded technique and assem¬

bly-line methods is not only solving many

existing problems of production but is prov¬

ing extremely helpful in simplifying the
training of technical personnel. In this de¬
velopment your Company maintains an

alert and ;active Research ;and Development
:Department to keep it in the vanguard of
progress. • / ; '",i .

The latest fiscal year has shown various
indications of improvement in the over-all
situation. Although conditions of unease

and unrest prevailed in many industries, it
*«# Yhe djeliefzfoUyour^
Taft-Hartley Law will prove to be beneficial
?f wisely handled. Your Management's pol-
icy is, and. has been* not to use the Taft-
Hartley Law, or any, other law, in such a

way as to imperil your Company's relations
vwith the unions and employees. This policy
has resulted in better understanding with
personnel and a seemingly increased aware-

( ness of responsibility; on the part of union
liiimtlu All t\i I Ik. 'cn.iiolloil "tinrtal tn nnp.

AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY
FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL RErORT—YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1948

V
. . -CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET APRIL 30, 1948

'

- *
. , ' j •

K^:,^ ^ ! ASSETS y
PLANT AND PROPERTY ACCOUNT (See-Note 1): > '

-v Land, and Improvements—J— ___ $ 7,107,347,75 'v- v f " ,,

, " Buildings, Machinery «,nd 747.05
.Less: Amortizationsand Reserv'e lor Depreciation,'—53,237,261.12 52,132,485.93 . . v *>

Intangibles —
r—. —L— 18,889,456.67 $78,129,290.35'

,i\' \ $ [ 'r'J * '•-*« 'i WV j .*" a> [ — — . >,'i V !>/.;•
CURRENT ASSETS: —

( „ , > ♦ • \ ' ! ■ . ' - , < , „ „'

Cash in banks and on hand— 'i_„ 1 1 „ " $ 7,609,574.00
U. S. Government Securities at-eos-t-1—, — — a. ' 844,281.26
, (Quoted, market value $834,070,31) . * t >

Accounts Receivable, less reserve 15,150,190.42
Accrued' Unbilled""Escalation Charges" (estimated)— :Lr—nw: 1,614,893.96
Notes Receivable,, less reserve (includes $480,113.37 maturing subsequent to *■

" "•one year)' ————— L—4—— 789,731.81 •
Inventories at.oost or less, and not in excess of present market prioes_j 67,910,972.58

"

Marketable Securities, at cost or less————4——- *1,923,761.72 , i
(Quoted market value $1,992,312.63)

« j 95,843,405.75
PREPAID" TAXES, INSURANCE, AND LIKE ITEMS— — — i— 748,133 08

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES, less reserve. ; 4 | 103,564.34

$174,824,393.52

!* «he ^-ealled. to por-

'

Lscen hampered, and still are being ham-
4 pered, by/numerous difficulties in obtaining

* the full quantity of basic materials needed
If for our manufacturing operations. These
..." difficulties are being experienced by Mother
»\ concerns' in -the same -line of industry.. .

What was said in the letter accompanying
the. report for our preceding fiscal year is

/ applicable' to the conditions now existing
/ and therefore may with propriety he here
--5 repeated, viz.: •

t r } t 4
'

i V ) ./''v '?'[(' 4 ~h-, ,,r ' '•
, "Tlie railroads , are keenly a alive 40
the hecessity of increasing and impcov-

4 r .; ing Hie.amount and.the quality of their
^ i rolling-stock: to meet the current arid
, v / prospective demands upon their -capa- "

4" / hility for the adeqtiate handling of the"

. products nf the commerce and iud-ustry
sof the country,; and ate making strenu-

r

ous efforts to that end. In such efforts
*

-your Company is cooperating to the
4 " fullest extent of its' ability, but is still

4 - ; . * hampered, ljy the /difficulty of obtaining
■ from its suppliers the full quantity of

: ' the basic and ether materials needed iu
4 , - its 'manufacturing operations,

>

t * "This condition—on the one hand,
r 1 the . vast amount of business • on our
•/ /books, necessitating the accumulating;';

as available, of the diverse materials
'

^needed for its production,* and, on the
;■ /other, the difficulty of procuring the
^ ■ flow of such materials in the sequence
:?m (and quantity as needed for the normal
<•• ;-.i 4 aud orderly progress of' our manufac-
1.; ,turing activities-rraccounts for the size

of our inventory and the aieed of the
jfn,(hank-loan shown ^on, the balance sheet v

). -^-inventory items, being payable by us

/on, receipt, while we must wait for our
L //payment until the completion of the
a ^/ .particular work for which such items
.V ;1 are needed,"

"'■••Wat • M
b • - <■ Th^ ■ conditions as outlined above of
b ) necessity ..demanded substantial borrowings
i in from banks, and these borrowings are re-

""\a).fleeted in the Balance Sheet of this year's

Company's last Annual Report have been
discontinued except one suit against Carter

• Carburetor Corporation and in this suit
your Management is of the opinion that
possibility of liability -is rather remote.

During the year, Malcolm S. Mackay
resigned as a member of your Board of
Directors and William F. VAp Deventer
was elected to succeed hirp- James A. Far-
rell, Jr. was telected a .member of the Board
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of R. A. Williams.-. Newly elected officers

• ofvthe'Hupmpany -i««iude• .R^/;'FhtrfeF''asi:.-Vic^
President in Charge of Engineering and
Research in place of E. D. Campbell, re¬

tired, and F- H. Norton as Vice President
.in Charge of Sales, succeeding R. A. Wil¬
liams, who resigned during March, 1948.

r " 'V * i J*.•
'

Your Management is ' only too glad to
express, at this point, its high appreciation
of the loyal and efficient service rendered
by each and overy/individual, iin the organi¬
zation.Their devotion to the jinterests of
ihe Company *and its stockholders has been

// paramount, as is . evidenced on all < sides.
Such constant cooperation and willingness
to serve the best interests of your. Company.
is indeed, a cause for gratitude in An epoch
of uncertainty und changing conditions.1

The nation is undergoing the inevitable
and typical disturbances and doubts of a

Presidential election year. The foreign situ¬
ation can at best be described as enigmatic,
and subject to any man's doubts or prog¬
nostications. The Marshall Plan; haa.jiof yet
been sufficiently developed to warrant any
firm conclusions as to its -effects on business
in general or ,our; business in particular.
Your Management nevertheless faces the
future with confidence, iq that careful plan¬
ning is being conducted to prepare for all
foreseeable contingencies as events develop.
To be forewarned is to he foreaimed, -as $he

- old saying- goes/ In this important/ aspect
of administration it is safe to say xhat your
Company will not be found deficient. Our

. nation is in a state of flux such as rarely

f. report.- Arrangements hgve been ma.le for ./e.e" *•«?«* -bistory.rtfrifoitlcWilA oironm^nono hut it as a state of /flux which should moreadditional borrowings should circumstances
so ^demand. Substantially all of the itivon-

I f, tories of your Company are purchased for,
,v; and allocated to specific orders placed with
^//if by it$ customers. Therefore, as- .an order

is completed and delivered to the customer,
the inventory-pertaining to it is automati-

";■{.) cplly liquidated. From this will he seen that

o^;^i>rqwing8^f;:: ft / purely normal pro-
cedure under present conditions and are

self-liquidating as each" order is -consum-

than ever challenge men of vision, imagina¬
tion and enterprise, You can! he assured
that your Company is moving: ahead with
the; times.

For the Board of Directors:/
Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES J. HARDY,
. .r * / Chairman of the Board

July 1, 1948

Note 1: Plant and Property of Parent Company included in above valuations were Inventoried
and valued by Coverdgle St Colpitts, Consulting Engineers; as ofi April 30, 1939. on the' : /
basis of values at March 1, 1913, with subsequent additions at cost. Plant and Property
of Subsidiary Companies are included at cost. < , , '>;•
'•'■■ ■.':j. ••

LIABILITIES ! i/ • . /.
CAPITAL STOCK: '

Preferred: Authorized and issued 300,000 shares—-par value $100.00 per share $30,000,000.00
Less: 10,550 shares of Treasury Stock—_—

, 1,055,000.00 $28,945,000.00

Common: Authorized and issued 600,000 shares—no par value. $30,000,000.00 f I.
Less: 600 shares cf Treasury-St6ck_/4_——i_——— — —4^.——^ . 30,000.00 29,970,000.00 :

CURRENT LIABILITIES: ■
, -

: Bills Payable—Banks— 4
v $21,875,000.00

Accounts Payable and Payrolls. /— 18,424,090.b9
Provision for Federal, State and Local Taxes. ——,-4---———-4——__ 4,426,683.21

, * Advanoe payments- received pn /sales ■ cdntr«cta--— —4_— 1,068,794.64
Sinking Fund requirements due within one year under indentures; Securing
debenture issues of Shippers' Car Line Corporation.—— -— 685,000.00 46,379,568.54

SINKING FUND DEBENTURES' OF" SHIPPERS'' CAR LINE CORPORATION, A '
CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY:/ . . . ( // . ' -

31c DUE APRIL 1, 1961 4,475i0()b;00 k I#
3Vc DUE JULY 1, 1962 — — 3,..uu,uuu.OU l; '-'
3»/4% DUE APRIL l; 1963 ,4 ——J . 2,340,000.00 ^10,115,000.00

MINORITY INTEREST INvCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY— —-4.-,——7,347.38

RElBERVE ACCOUNTS:
. -1 , 4 lMA ' A \ J 4.

• */^For)Employees' Welfaredfilan;>.(S«ev'Nptg$,4.700037.81 t
■ .y-l-Fo#l Contingencies —^4.4— / — —. 8,795,988.40'/: ^

For Dividends on Common Capital Stock, to be paid when and as declared by
■ Board of Directors —— v — : $735,744.74 14,231,770.95/

v •"
. • • ' ' 'V... . •' s" • ' /' r.1-$'$,4}

CAPITAL SURPLUS:

Excess of acquii-ed equities over cost of investment in consolidated subsidiary— $ 2,397,790.63
Excess of par (or stated) value of Treasury Stock over cost of acquisition—.. x 551,600.25 2,949,390.88

EARNED SURPLUS ACCOUNT, See Statement — ,L .J §42,226,315.77

$174,824,393.52

Note 2: The Reserve for Employees' Welfare Plan has, during-the year, been charged with thq ~~ ~"
/ net amount (after tax benefits) of $258,688.31 on account of employees' retirement cost 4 T

"'/■ applicable to past services.

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME ACCOUNT
Gross Sales and Car Rentals, less discounts and / < ' ERNEST w. BELL and COMPANY /j

; allowances4.—— $131,360,756.25 M ?""PIED ruB"c accountants
, i • 25 Beaver Street, New York
Cost of Operations, including Administrative, Selling To the Stockholders of -- ' '-VtJ, r," T
and General Expense, but before Depreciation 121,003,720.44 j American Car and Foundry Company,

30 Church Street, New York City >

'We have examined the Consolidated Balance
$ 10,357,035.81 Sheet of the American Car and Foundry Com- *

nenvppiotinr. •*- .. . ... . <»oisfifiR 79 Paw and its subsidiaries as of April 30, 1948, •Depreciation —^ 3,215,608.72 and the Consolidated Statements of Income and
' 'Surplus for- the fiscal year then ended, have

.. reviewed the'systems of Internal control and
Earnings from Operations : $ 7,141,367.09 the accounting procedures of the -companies:

T and without making a detailed audit of the [■Utnei. income.
... transactions, have examined or tested account- ;

....... .
^ inS records of the, companies and other cup-

Diviaends,, S 114,830.93 porting evidence by methods and to the extent
Interest 434 068 64 we deemed appropriate. Our examination was

, .

made in accordance with generally accepted t
Royalties. . 63,938.78 .1 " auditing standards applicable in the circum-;

Profit on Sale of Securities-.— 439.65 - ' /'■ ?onsilerednneSwy.d a" pi'ocedwues which we
Miscellaneous _1_— - - 32,466.30 " • 645,744,30 As the result of .a change in cost accounting

. .. '' • ' • , • , methods, certain iengineering costs, which in.
o 7 7H7i niq Plior years were considered as general and-

i- - ;— '•'••'.(. - - .*• '"oi,aj.a.o» administrative expenses,; have in the current:
Other Charges: year been, treated as direct charges tt> proHuc-

, . _ tion costs. Accordingly, costs of $1,539,346.33 :
Interest S.

. 554,572.58 , representing engineering expenses hav,e been r

Rnvciifipc 342 f)7R 67 included in closing inventory of work in process tRoyalties 342,0ib.b/
Wilth a resultant increase of approximately!

« Property Retirements.-—w .. - 226,021.04 • $950,000.00 in net earnings after Income Taxes, i

Misr-Pllanemic 124 893 83 ^"l 247 564 12 In our opinion, the accompanying BalanceMl&cenaneous •— — Sheet and related Statements of Income and t
^ , —— Surplus present fairly the consolidated position:;

gNet Earnings before Provision for Federal ..Income . subSaries^t A?Sl^^ the
Taxes-; - ^.u., " — --T '.■$ -.'>6>539,547,157 •,... consolidated resylts of their operations for the .

Deiduct^-Frovision for Federal Income Taxes^ (See , SunUnHrindpTes^liedTe'xJlipt^ '
Note 1) ——i'J'2— /. 2,435,595.46 stated above in respect to the treatment "of

.. f engineering costs) on a basis consistent with'

: ' ' : i ',1 ' 1 r~ that of the preceding year.;/://
Net Earnings Carried to Surplus —___—1— $ 4,103,951.81 > ; \ . ERNEST W. BELL and COMPANY

■H& v-■ .0 I r,...... r. ■ July 1, 1948

* . ,! STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED EARNED SURPLUS Y
iBalance, May I. 1947 1 L———————-1 7---- —$41,946,713.96
Add: Net Earnings for year—-a-—...—.■_•_•— — —-—-----4,103,951.81

'oY'r " • :Y/.t.'' . J ' t "" 'i'-- $46,050/665.77,
Deduct: -Dividends paid during the year on capital stock publicly held, viz.: "

On Preferred, $3.50 per sbare^fifim.^aimings.Jpr^ year-ended April 30, $947 and
$3.50 per share from earnings for year ended April 30, 1948 $ ",026.150.00

;.v .' On Common, $3.00 per ahara,^.^—. 1,798,200.00 3,824,350.00
Balance,. April 30, 1948 t -ru.::--—:: — —i—— $42,226,315.77

Note 1: Federal taxes are shown before lax benefit of $158,828.29 as- a result of charges made to
the Reserve for Employees'.Welfare Plan. This' saving has been applied as a ,reduction . j,
in the charge-to-said apser^?..,., . , , . ,v »,

...Note 2: Since the prior serviop cost qnder kb6 BmpJoyees' Welfaire.Plan has not been fully funded,
• the unfunded • portion"ia increased each yteT lay "the 'actuarially 'required interest on such - * •- t
unfunded portion. /The amount .of such ..interest on the .unfunded prior service cost would, . - ^ - -

if currently paid, amount^ (after income taxes) 4o approximately $101^000.00 for; the fiscal
- -

year-ended April;30/ 1948. - - - - - - i - "
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Prospectus upon request rrom

your investment dealer, or from

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Wfie '^e

PUTNAM

FUND

€■/' t7)o-iton

'Prospectus upon request

Putnam:Fund Distributors, Inc.

50 State Street, boston*.; -

Manhattan
Rnnd Fund

Prospectus from your Investment Dealeror

HUGHW.LONG SCO
i*it OP*ORAUC>

49 WAtl STRtET/'NCViTYOftK S N Y

Keystone
Custodian

luncls
£;■ Certificatei of Participation in

j INVESTMENT FUNDS
J I investing tlieir capital
!: in

j bonds
Cierie. B1-B2-B3-B4)

I preferred stocks

| j (Series K1-K.2) '
i common stocks

(Series S1-S2-S3-S4) f

Prospectus front
four local investment dealer or

i The Keystone Company
of Boston ? "

50 Congress Street
Boston 9, Maisaciiuuttl

By HENRY HUNT

"If I Were a Retail Salesman"

The fourth article in this series was written by Mr. Emerson W.
Axe, President of Axe-Houghton Funds and head of E. W. Axe & Col,
investment counsellors. Mr. Axe has been in the investment counsel
business for a number of years and believes that the mutual fund
salesman should stress management in offering such shaies.

- Mutual Fund Assets Reach $1,597,000,000 ' - \

As of June 30, net assets of 81 leading mutual funds hit a new-
high of $1,597,000,000, up 13V2% since the first of the year. Of the
$188,000,000 gain in assets, some $72,500,000 was the result of in¬
creased net sales with the balance due to appreciation of portfolio
holdings.

Gross sales during the first half of 1948 amounted to $139,009,000,
as compared with $136^000,000 during the same period last: year.
However, increased liquidations, particularly in bond; iddUstry group,
md specialty funds,Reduced net sales to $72,500,000,. Off ; $22,50U,000

^ Liquidations-in-the above-mentioned groups ^amountedrf,to ;d0>%
of sales during the first half of this year, as compared with ;an over*
all ratio of 48% for liquidation to total sales.

• The increased ratio of liquidations to sales should be a .matter, of
pnsiderable concern to the business as it probably reflects, in part;
Improper selling by. or insufficient training of. retail salesmen. While
ales managers are more interested in sales than they are concerned
jver repurchases, every $1,000 of liquidations cancels out a $1,000 of
hales and retards growth of assets by the same amount. In our ppip-
i»m, if the business is to attain its maximum growth, more stress
should be laid on making; sales "for keeps."

Investor Income at Record High
"Keynotes," published by the Keystone Company of Boston has

the following to say about interest and dividend income: '
"American investors are getting more income from dividends and

interest in 1948 than ever before.
"Latest; figures released by the U. S. Department of Commerce

BilDONSj

ANNUAL INVESTMENT INCOME

1929- 1948

mm.
-'vfci TV

'<%k torn

IP #

mmi

93%

I mi &•;

•„ j,; anjuual RAf£ Las or march.

!

libw this type of income to be running at an? annual rate of $16 bil-
ion, as of March this year. This is the highest figure recorded—
.npre than 20%. over ,1929, nearly ,100% over the low. year 1933 and
3% over 1947, the previous record high. ■;

. "As. for. the remainder of the year, the Federal Reserve Board
has recently stated that from their studies business profits and cash
dividends are expected to continue higher than 1947 levels through¬
put 1948." t >■"■■■

Bucolic Bonanza

The current issue of Calvin Bullock's "Perspective", discusses the
agricultural outlook and makes interesting reading. The following
paragraphs are excerpts:

"In any attempts to analyze the outlook Tor general business it
behoves the crystal ball gazer to give serious consideration to the
current and future status of our great farm population.* It is pretty
generally recognized that our prevailing high level of general busi¬
ness activity is due in no small measure to the prosperity which most
armers ard enjoying—and have, in fact, been enjoying for several
years past.

"The ,subject,of farihprosperity has been so well advertised that

If I Weie a Retail Salesman i
(Fourth of a Serieb)" •*» i

By EMERSON W. AXE
President, Axe-Houghton Funds

President, E. W. Axe & Co.

Past experience has shown that. securities ard the best
long-teim investment available to the investor. Even an
average list pf: securities is likely to show appreciably better
rasults, over a ps^ iod of •years,- than rental property; retail:

- - ' : stores,-farm land, orMother- alternative
l. investments.1
:
;But for the nonprofessional direct
investment in securities, and especially
common stocks, has many pitfalls. He is
faced not only with the problem of the
selection of individual securities but also
that of the proper proportion of different
types of securities under different sets
of conditions. In fact, over the years, a.
non-professional following his own ideas
vis likely to do far worse than an aver-,

i age of representative common stocks. In
* order to seleet securities well it is neces-

£'V£ary to follow several.' thousand com¬
panies, at least 50 or 60 indusLries, and
the whole complex mechanism of : the
general economic j and political situation
both in this country and abroad. Merely

to maintain the .necessary, system' of. statistical and othej:
factuaL reports,-to say nothingsof^interpreting them, is be-*,
yond the resources of any but the largest investors.
- •

} Professional management, is therefore absolutely essen¬
tial. Management must, moreover, be unbiased—particularly
it must have: no financial, interest that will interfere with
obtaining the best possible results for the investment fund1? it
guides. Investment counsel is the best management of this
type. , ;

For the investor with a fund of less than $100,000 about
the enly way competent investment counsel can be obtained
■fs fhrpugh^^ahares invinvestment; f^undd; Over thepast 10
20 year s the best managed investment funds have done
appreciably better than *general averages' of common stocks
or other securities and it is reasonable to believe that results
in the future will continue to show a margin of superiority.
But the investor in funds must keep in niind lbat he is buyr»
irig management—not a fixed list of securities. And he
murt judge the management of different funds by the quality
of their research work, the soundness of the investment
principles they follow, and their record over a lqng period
of years.

... , 4 -1 ■« • -1 v- T , ' \

! • e't 1 ' ' X tf »"i*v v;1 ^ ^ •; . e • ' ">/ i\ J .. ^ • • - , - < • , v » < . ' .

it would appear to require little documentation. The picture cf what
has been happening can be pretty simply pointed up by the table
below v/hich shows figures for cash receipts from farm marketings
(including government payments) and figures for net farm income
for the period 1939-1947. In order to correlate the agricultural picture
with changes in the over-all economy we have also included figures
for national income.
. ' ' ; ' ' cash Farm Receipts Net Parm_Income National Income

(Billion Dollars)

%CK

INVESTORS STOCK

FUND, INC.
Dividend Notice

Tfie Board of Directors of Investors Stock
Fund, Inc., has declared a quarterly divi¬
dend of 14 cents per share payable
August 20,1948 to shareholders on record
as of July 30, 1948. :

; E E Crabb, President

Principal Underwriter and
Investment Manager V ; ■/

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
v U:"f'r< Minneapolis, Minnesota

FIG Banks Place Debs,
A successful offering of an issue

of debentures of the Federal In¬

termediate Credit Banks iwas
made July 19 by Charles R. Dunn
New York, fiscal agent: for ' the
banks. The financing consisted of

$20,105,000 1.55% consolidated
debentures dated Aug. 2-, 1948 an

due May 2, 1949. The issue ,'waV
placed at par. Of the, proceeds
$20,000,000 will be used to retire
a like amount of debentures ma¬

turing Aug. 2 and the balance o',
$105,000 is new money. As of Aug

2, 1948, the total amount of de¬
bentures to be out:tanding will
amount to $541^75,GOO*** uUv, >i:«-r

.1939 —— —

j '94,0^;;^;,A.--f+rAjtpr$- T j-- - '

1942 -— ——

1943
1944 -

1945
1946 —_______

1947.

8.6
-9.1

16.0
20.0
20.6
21.5

24.7

30.5

4.5 72.5

. 4.9 „ 81.3 .

Ill;64rli msm
10.6 136.4 ;

11.8 168.2

;:;;i2.3* ;;
1

182.2

13.4 1828

15.2 . 178.2

17.0 202.6

■ - "Thus, while national income during the last eight years has
expanded by approximately 180%,. cash farm receipts have increased
by 254%; and net farm; income by; 278%, T^is surely is prosperity
with: a, vengeance.^ V ,

"In summary; ^we*might refer to a forecast made in December
1947. by the-Bureau - of AgricultuTaf Economics which - prophesied
•that the market for farm products would stay strong for another year
and that farmers' prices and gross income in 1948 would average near
those of 1947. On the basis of available evidence we see no present
reason for disagreeing with this forecast. The agricultural production
outlook is good. The demand factor is strong and is at least tem¬
porarily being reinforced by the Er C. A.- program.. Agricultural
urines are high—in some instances perhaps dangerously high. As far
back as Julv, 1947 this publication stated that .'There are many rea¬
sons for believing that a moderate decline in the general commodity
mice level would be a healthy correction of the uprush which has
followed: the; removal: of: price control.'£Thus far, except for a, brief
oeriod of softness in February, this correction has not materialized.
iye might feel surer: of the soundness of our economy if an orderly
orice1 readjustment had by now made- its jappearahce.' One prediction
n which,' we feel utterly' confident is that whatever develops in- the
agricultural rictnr.e. the farmer vyill eontinue to receive the solicitous
attention of our legislative bodies.'* V' - ^ v . .t •■i.;,1

Thomas CherryWith ;,
r. S. Smithers & Co. ;
F. S. Smithers & Co., 115 Broad¬

way,: New York City, members of
*he New York: Stock Exchange
-nd New York Curb Exchange,
announce the association with the
Irm of Thomas C. Cherry. Previ¬
ous associations of Mr. Cherry in¬
clude Lazard Freres & Co.,; and
'.P'oirnnlrlPA

Youngclaus 50 Years:
In Inveslmenl Business
"

CHICAGO, ILL. — William P.
Youngclaus, ; Vice - President ^ of
Rogers & Tracy,;Inc., 120 South
LaSalle Street, completed 50 years

in . the . securities tbusine^s this
week.* •' - ;iu"

- Beginning his financial career
in Boston, Mass.. My Youngclaus1
has been with Rogers & Tracy,'

I.Tmn 4rs\Y» iff.
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Securities Busine

J^P|Is|It a Profe
By FERDINAND G.^ SMOLA :

Investment Securities, Omaha, Neb

Mr. Smola, though holding there is no harm in calling or
ing intricate web of securities financing as a profession,- since
traction between business and profession is slight and based
convention or custom/ stresses importance of advice and service j
rather than margin between cost and selling price as contributing !

toward giving professional status to securities business. 1

This has been a subject I pondered with affectionate concern for
all the time I have been in the securities business. The first time it
came forcibly to my attention was when I called on one of my cli¬
ents, an M. D., a poor prospect, indeed, but a fine man in every way.
r c , - Somewhat^

Increased Cost of Corporate Living
By. l. e. wilson*^i

J';: / * President, Everite Pump & Manufacturing Co., Inc.

items of increased cost of doing business, Mr. Wilson lists as challenge to small business
ral: (1) high labor costs due to union pressures and feather-bedding; (2) high cost of equip- <
; (3) strikes; and (4) miscellaneous operating outlays.. Sees some relief in ruriher tax reduc-!

tions, national debt decrease, better labor laws to curb unions, - restoration of peace economy throughout'
, . world, and, above all, increase in output.

, In an effort to, state the problem of Increased Cost bf Corporate Living, and to nar¬
row it to a reasonably complete presentation during the allotted time, I have concluded to
deal principally with the era of the past 20 years, that is from 1928 to the present time, arid

■ to endeavor*) ' —:—:—~—i" ;■ ' —;— '

Ferdinand G. Smola

jealous of his
distinctly pro-

i f e ? on,a£
standing as a

physician, I
didn't mind

his slight inu-
endoes which

placed me out¬
side o f ) h i s
sacred ground,

; and, rather,
identified me

* with o t h e r

merchants of

wares, but I
felt that

through the
eyes of this eye-doctor securities
dealers were not viewed by the
world at large, as much more" than
peddlers. My academic background
bore lightly on the thing I was
engaged in, yet I couldn't under¬
stand why the world was- down
on the poor fellow who was hon¬
estly and sincerely trying to make
it rich. I recognized the failures
big interests brought to bear on
the willing shoulders of the small
fry, and I reflected deeply on the
portent of all the regulations by
official authorities which were

cast to correct all evil in the se¬

curities business. Frankly, there
were dark moments in my life
when my thoughts turned to all
the fortunate people who did not
sell securities and were fit to live
their lives as free men do—if not
with the feeling of innocence,
then at least without the burden
of guilt.
But let's get on with the doctor.

He had a nephew, a fine lad,
just about to graduate from a col¬
lege. Having no children Of his
owp he was very I devoted to thje
cause of having' this boy/make p
Success in Lfe,;but feeling some¬
what doubtful;that it could be ac¬

complished. So he asked me que£-
tioningly, "Do you place - much
value on college education?!'' Hay-,
ing never been proud of it, I said,
''Why, no." He continued, "You
know, I sometimes think that hav¬
ing just normal' education is bet¬
ter. Such people do things, while
the educated man spends too-much
time hesitating and does no good."
I said, "Yes, the fellow justdoesn't
know any better. There is only
one answer for him and that is
yes.; Now you take you and me.
You are a doctor; I am a college
graduate. We both know the value
of critical analysis and so what
happens? I sit here trying to sell
you something arid don't sell, and
you are sitting there trying to
buy something and you don't buy "
We both laughed. "I tell you,

Doctor," I continued, "the situa¬
tion is even more complicated be¬
cause I have a job selling; you
are merely the fellow who buys
Yet, in my opinion, whether I sell
or "not, my intention is to give
you advice and service—same as

you would if we talked about my
health instead of talking about
your money. The curse is that our
professional attitude is not appre¬
ciated; and the fact remains thai
jit is constantly confused With mer¬
chandizing approach. I wish it

(Continued on page 3-1)

Sees Growing Preference for Fixed Value Assets
Federal Reserve Bulletin, in third article on Survey of Consumer:
Finances,- reports great majority of spending units have increased I
Bank deposits and government bondholdings for greater safety and
liquidity. Says there is fear real estate prices are too high and com¬

mon stocks are held least attractive of liquid assets.

The July issue of the "Federal Reserve Bulletin," published t?y
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, contains the
third article on "1948 Survey !of; Consumer Financing," "analyzing;
consumer ownership and use of liquid and non-liquid assets. . In this

. article, pre- ' @
pared by
Duncan McC.v

Holthausen of

the .Federal
• Reserve

IBoard's Divi¬
sion : of Re¬
search and

{Statistics, the
relative

"

amounts " of
stocks and

bonds (other
.'than U. S.

bonds) held
by consumer

spending units
is estimated, V v
and preferences for various types
of'assets analyzed. ; According to

: the., survey.:*,/ ■, . > „• •' >, , .*
£ VjApVearly 1948 the great major¬
ity of spending units indicated

, that 'they preferred assets with
• fixed value " (bank deposits and
Government bonds) to assets with

:i changing value (real estate and
securities)'. This preference/given
in replies of spending units with
•iiidomes of $2,000 or more/ Was. a
repetition of the preference ex-

//pressed in the two -previous years.

D. McC. Holthausen

"Even in the group having in¬
comes of $7,500 or more, a definite
preference for assets of fixed
Value was expressed by at least
two-thirds of the spending units;
About one-fourth of1 this group
expressed a preference for haying
all or at least part of the hold¬
ings in. assets. of. changing value.
About one-tenth of the spending
units •. with incomes of $2,Q00: to
$5,000 indicated that they pre-t
ferred assets of changing value or
a Combination of assets of fixed
and changing value;
"Although the 1948 data on

preferences for various types of
assets are not strictly comparable
with information available for
earlier years, there do not appear
to have / been . any !significant
changes in the indicated prefer¬
ences of spending units between
early 1947 and early 1948. Gov¬
ernment bonds were still given
preference over bank deposits, and
among spending units that pre¬
ferred assets of changing value,
real estate was mentioned most

frequently. Between 1946 and

1947, however, there had been a

significant shifty in^pxefereiices
^/(Cdntmued omp^g^^lXM

- I— to cover as

much corpo¬
rate and eco¬

nomic terri¬

tory as time
and available
facts will per¬

mit, and ; to
rely as little
as; possible
upon figures

?? and percent-
plages, because

- they-I can be
■■■§■■■■■1 e xtremely

boring and
L. E. Wilson sleep provok¬

ing at this
early morning hour. It is impos¬
sible to get all of the increased
cost factors down, but here are
quite a number in the list that
follows:

Time-and-a-half for overtime
beyond 40 hours for those subject
to the Fair Labor, Standard - Acts
or Yvage oc Hour or Walsn-Healy
Bills.
Social Security and Old Age

Employment Insurance,
Accident, Health & Hospitali¬

zation Insurance—not mandatory,
but presently insisted upon by the
major unions as "fringe benefits."
In the same category are pen¬

sion and annuity plans.
Paid vacations and paid (but

unworked) holidays;
Increased; cost of fuel oil and

coal, for example:
. .1939. our fuel oil cost wasj$.055
perl gallon. . < {

1948 our fuel oil cost is $.126
per gallon.
'

1939 our coal cost was $8.25 per
ton for anthracite.

1948 lour coal cost as. $16.25
per ton^ jtnd /on the basis of the1

jpew^tebntracts/Will go higher,-'
Excise tax - On telephone lanid

telegraph messages.

Wage rate increases.

Salary increases.

;*Au address by Mr; Wilson be¬
fore the Annual - Meeting of the
National Small Business ; Men's!
Association, Chicago, 111., June 29,
1948.

Increased cost of equipment—
Warner & Swasey 1A turret lathe,
for example—Mr. Stilwell, Presi¬
dent, advises me that this bare
machine sold in 1924 for $2,490.
He listed also other prices and
others years on this machine as

fbliows: i;; ''
Year

. ( Amount
1926 - $2,800
1929 — 3,150 t
1932 3,370 i
1937 5,295
1941

... 5,950 6
1946. 6.490
1947 7,990
Present r- 10,450
HeP was most anxious to point

out that increased knowledge ac¬
quired over a period of time ;hy
metallurgists, mechanical engi¬
neers, and production engineers,
has been built into the product.
Further, that the presdnt $10,450
machine has about three times the
productive capacity of the 1924-
$2,490 machine, with attendant
longer life before replacement or
rebuilding. He points out, also,
the inadequacy of present depre¬
ciation rates, about which there
will be more to say later. He ex¬

plains that 'a man buying the
$10,450 machine today may not
be saving any more hours in per¬
centage compared with his pre¬
vious method or with the old ma¬

chine being replaced; but, where¬
as in 1924 he was dealing with an
hour worth $1.75, he is today
dealing with an hour worth $4.50
to $5.00. "In other words," he
says, "we are not only dealing
with a 60 cent dollar, but we are

dealing with costs that are in¬
flated from other causes-as well,
which altogether make up a very
much higher cost per hour. There¬
fore; there- is a greater economy
when any time can be. saved by
the installation of new equip¬
ment." It is this industrial know-
how that has enabled business ,to
keep pace with rising costs up
to now.

The next item on the list 61
Increased Costs of Corporate Liv¬
ing includes • Increased tax ; rates
for local, state and Federal pur¬
poses. Everyone of you is so well

posted upon this point from per¬
sonal experience that further en-

argement seems to me to be un¬

necessary. - <• . - |
Feather-bedding costs on our

railroads, building and other ih-
dustries are responsible for con¬

siderably ihcreasee5:/Costs! It has
ieen advocated recently that the
Railway Labor Act of 1926 should
be modernized to permit govern¬
ment injunction as the.Taft-Hart-
ley Bill provides, . where / public
lealth and safety are threatened.
Forty-four working rule changes
are demanded by the RR. unions
to provide for, (1) more pay for
little or noWork; (2) subterfuge
to increase pay; and (3) devices
to increase work.

For. instance, employees de¬
mand a whole day's pay for at few
minutes work by one craft, and a
penalty of a whole day's pay for
the craft not used. This applies
to road men or yard men who do
some incidental work.

"If more than one engine; is
used, the new rules would require
double pay for the men that were
engaged of extra pay for those
who do nqt work. - Or, for doing
a few minues work before or after
the shift; the new rules would re¬

quire an entire day's pay at the
overtime rate, or 1% times ; the
regular; rate. Then 15 minutes
would be paid the equivalent of
12 hours. An engineer may not
flag nor throw a switch, but -an
additional trainman must be car¬

ried even though there is only
one job for the entire trip. Some
rules are subterfuges' to increase
pay. The wage- rate on the local
freight trains ' is the highest | in
effect. Trainmen wish to raise all
services to the local freight level,
except through service. •!
i "ms1-!'* v»t'"''

^Some Fantastic Res(ii|ts. / >
"On some of the fast trains the

monthly pay would be fantastic
so the working days are reduced
For example, between Chicago
and Fort Wayne, Indiana, engi¬
neers and firemen work 16 hours
for 49% hours' pay, or 3.02 days
pay fdr 1 day's work. Between

(Continued on page 26) : | .•

The Diamond Match Company
3% Notes due May 1,1968
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Parliament Approves ERP Pact
By PAUL EINZIG

-v«

V-

Dr. Paul Einzlff

Dr. Einzig asserts pact between U, S. and Britain, implementing .

ERP aid, was endorsed by practically whole of both Labor and
• Conservative Parties, but "with heavy hearts." Says general feeling
• in London is that pact is a necessary evil, but there is genuine desire ,

to cooperate to make it work, despite misgivings regarding
interpretations.

LONDON, ENGLAND.—-The bilateral pact on EftP aid was ap¬
proved by the House of Commons after a two days' debate, and- was*
duly signed by the Foreign Secretary an hour after the resolution in
favor of its ratification was passed by an overwhelming majority.
The outcome
of the debate
was always a

foregone con¬

clusion.:; In¬

deed, when a

Minister/ in
the course of
a >conversa-

tion. in the

Lobby with a
critic, of the

pact, claimed
credit for the
Government's
d e m o era tic
methods in
absta ining
from signing '
the agreement until it was ap¬
proved by..Parliament, the critic
remarked: "It reminds me of the
story of a man arrested in one of
the totalitarian countries, , whose
jailer sought to comfort him by
telling him that he will have,a
fair trial before his execution."
Such display of bitter feeling was,
however, exceptional. On the
Whole,, opposition to the pact was
•not unduly, aggressive, even
though there was ample criticism.
^

The agreement was endorsed,by
practically the whole of the La¬
bor Party, and by a large major¬
ity of the Conservative Party.
They endorsed it, however, with
heavy hearts. Socialists were wor¬
ried .about the possibility of the
United States Securing through
the pact considerable influence
affecting the Labor Government's
economic policies. Conservatives
were worried about the humiliat¬
ing terms on which assistance is
granted, and about the possibility
of a weakening of British eco¬
nomic influence in the Colonies
as a result of American penetra¬
tion under the terms of the pact.
Everybody was worried about the
fact that three years after the
termination of the hostilities Brit¬
ain depends on American assist¬
ance for the maintenance of her
standard of living and production.
There was also a feeling of un¬

easiness on account of the vague

character of many of the terms.

The negotiation of detailed un¬

derstandings with the"' United'
States for' the application of the
various provisions is awaited;
therefore, with great interest.
As

^ far as... the possibility of
American pressure in .favor of a
devaluation of sterling, is con¬

cerned, the Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer has succeeded in reassur¬
ing his supporters. He is under-1
socd to have said at a Party meet¬

ing; that rather - than submit to
such pressure he would prefer to"
renpunee rany - further -benefits
from the Marshall Plan-. He is
known - tp -have- given-most end-/
phatic -assurances --to-- Dominion'
Governments -that- there is no"
question of a devaluation- of stefr
ling. The sudden appreciation of
the pound on .• the Paris black
market, is believed to be due in
part to;- the realization th&t; after
all, a devaluation is not imminent.
The absence of any further com¬

mitments for the elimination or

reduction of Imperial Preference
was welcomed with relief. This,*
together with the absence of any
provisions tending, to weaken1 the
Sterling Area arrangement, wasrer •

sponsible/ for the ' conversion a 6f
many critics, or at any rate for
their decision to abstain from opr

posing the agreement actively.
Some 'half dozen members of the'
Imperialist wing of the Conserva¬
tive Party did cpme out in active
opposition;/' and,/^together- Witti^
few' Communists and Communist
sympathizers, voted against it*.
The overwhelming majority of
the /Conservative^ Party -was( sat¬
isfied, however, that the degree
of American penetration/into the
British Colonies provided for in
the: pact cuts botft ways,- for while
it may tend to reduce British in¬
fluence if means Hhat the United
States will have a vested interest
in the British Empire. > It -is re¬
called that thanks to the Ameri¬
can penetration into the Middle
East in recent years, the; defense
of that part of the world has be¬
come a joint American-British af-
faif, instead rof beings apUrely
British burden and responsibility.
The general feeling in London

is that the pact is a necessary;
evil, and its terms have to be ac¬
cepted ill good grace., There is £
;geh#he desireto cooperate whble^
heartedly in the task of making
it work. This atmosphere of good¬
will, resulting from the fact that
the more extreme conditions orig¬
inally- demanded by the United
States have been dropped or toned
down, would disappear, however,
if the American interpretation of
the* various clauses should be
found to differ, fundamentally
from the British interpretation;
All depends on the outcome of
the discussions on the terms of
the loan part of Mashall aid, on
the .'details of stockpiling .^purf
chases, on the agreement conceih-

, ing the use of the sterling equivfi?
lent of Marshall aid, and' on maiy.
similar questions. Pending ai(iy
further information on these sub-t

jecfs^allVbutfethe/^
critics have decided . to abstajin
from ..continuing their ' campaign
against the Marshall Plan.
Nothing could of course alte^

the attitude of the political&eft-*
Wing opposition to the pact?; Th^ir
influence, however, has weakened
considerably as a result':df /the
international political tension',
Should their forecasts / about a

very harsh American interprets-?
tion; and;about the likelihood of
Congress stiffening the terms next
year, prove correct thek prestige
and the^ camp of their followers
would increase considerably.

Ralph R. Smith With 3
Newhard, Cook & Co.

*, (Special ,to The Financial Ck«oNitkfc)''V '-

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Ralph R.;
Smith has <become associated with

Newhard; Cook & Co., Fourth ahd

%)
-

Ralph R. Smith .

Olive Streets," members of the
New York and St. Louis Stock

Exchanges. 'Mr. Smith was for-
merly with Fusz-Schmelzie & Go.
arid prior thereto was with the
St. Louis Union Trust Co. /'!

This Note has been placed privately through the undersigned. This security has not been and is hot "*<
being offered for sale to the public, and this announcement appears as a matter of record only. jj

$2,500,000

McCall Corporation
'

- 3% Note, due July 1,1968

White, Weld & Co.
July 22, 1948

'Ml

Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

The Bank of Canada has just issued its latest survey of Cana*-
dian corporation profits covering the year 1947. fThe study covers
411Canadian companies and is a continuation of similar studies made
by .the Bank since 1935;According >fOEt: summary?Of the survey * the
net income to stockholders oi<s>-
Canadian companies was 38,8%
higher than in 1946, 68.0% higher
than iri 1945,J 63.7% higher than-
its. 1939 level and over double
(103.7% above) its 1936 level.
This result was achieved after
paying ihCOme and excess profits
taxes- iri :1947 of 23.1% above the
1946 figure and of nearly 4.9
times the 1939 tax figure and of
6.8 ;:times; the 1936 tak airiourit. "
^ ;A11 groups of. companies did not
participate in the. same general'
trend. ; .

:A,flie^mo^(.'.strikihg--drop;:'itt,ihet
income; is .shown; ,by gold,mining
companies, .whose • net income has
dropped iih bach "year since 1939/
DuTihgiwar years this was largely

result/of the. forced curta^
rfibht ,of , their,operations/due to
labor; shortage/But
it ; has "been due to "rrsirig 'costs
and the-loss of the 10% exchange,
premium On U. S. dollars. Their
;1047 /het income to stockholders;:
of $5.8 million" was only 77% of:
the 1946 figure of $7.5 million
and only 21% of the 1939 figure
ofl$28.i; million.,. / "/•
: The largest percentage' drop in
J^7!riet; incomersbpropared/wit|r
lg46; was-shown by/the seven
grain elevator companies. Theilr
1947r net income to - stockholders
of$600;000;was only. 66 2/3%; of the
1946 figure of $900,000; but was
three; times the 1939 level of $200f-
000. A cause of the drop in their
net income is attributed to thje;
Smaller; storage charges due to the
lesser amount of grain held in
storage, and, the^stnaller crop.
The biggest gain : in net incomie

to ;sharehd5ders was showp byi the
19, pulp, /and, paper, companies
whose 1947' net! income; tostocks
holders of $47,6 million is-.. 69%
higher than. the. 1946. IeVpl Of/$28.£,
million, and nearly 14V2 times the
1939 level;of $3.3 million.^
Une factor not indicated by the

Study 1st the;extent^-tewhich? 1947,
net!Operating profit included profit
frpm inventories as a result o|
ihe rising price level. To the ex¬
tent/that this type of profit is
included it will be a non-recur¬

ring/ profit . and " consequently
would likply affect 1948 results
as compared . with 1947. . . '
1 Incidentally, it' might be re¬
marked i ifwaC Parliaihentary
Price Committee of Canada, which
recently issued its report Sug¬
gesting very limited price cOn-

%-h

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL
/ J rh. j v- V - •";/ -V; >.v/ >.

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. AMES& CO.
INCORPORATED

S||two wall street I
Mi NEW YORK 5r N. Y. i

• WORTH A-iAOO.1- NY-1«»104S

:fhf'

$4 f'-r
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Emil Schram ' |

trols, recommended that the .Can¬
adian Government consider ' the
immediate appointment of a Com¬
mission to investigate price struc¬
tures and >the factors leading to
price and cost increases and in¬
creased profit margins. The Com¬
mittee also recommended enford-
ing a uniform aecountihg system
for business corporations and a re¬
vision ; of the . Companies Act to
provide for a more complete dis¬
closure;of information about. in¬
ventory reserves deducted .in ddt**
termining corporate profits.. , ^

——i» ..M-. 'V^

Schram Warns of
Debt Financing
President of N. Y. S. E. says

more equity Enancing could'
^come from readjustment of texei j
y ou business. /

x ■ ft. " *" ' :{■ ^ :,'r J

V Addressing the Convention of
the^Assdciatipnf^ Securities/Ad¬
ministrators, on July -19at Pox^;
land, • Ore.,::Eriiil• Schram, ,Presi-»N
dent "of the * j |*, >"' i,}
Nfew York,/-?;;
5 to c k Ex -
change, re- '•
p e a t e d the,/";
w a r n in g

already*"'
sounded-by -

him on pre- ■

vious occa- /

sions t h a i :

American bus- V
iness nee d s -.;
more invest-. ?//
m ent-rcapital
of "the eqUity '//J?
type and that , , , . i
the trend to¬
ward )Ov e r - i
.creation of long-term debt was
unsound and dangerous^ / % }
"There is h great heed for

equity capital,*' Mr. Schram said.
"We are drifting dangerously close
to overfinancing by the unsound
debt and borrow basis. We can
correct this/by* a realistic read-;
justment of taxes on business." ' ;
?■ The changes recommended by
Mr. Schram included drastic re-

adjustment of the/present capital
gains tax. ^ \

Diamond Match Notes

Placed|Privately/k%j
The Diamond Match Co., it wasl

aniiouhced July 16, has i pladed ;

privately, throUgli Kuhn, Loeb-&
Co.j an issue of $10,000,090 3%
notes due May 1, 1968. " ]

Joina Gunit, Carey Sc' Cpi
• (Special to ,-The Financial, Chroniclc)* /

CLEVELAND, OHiO— Sidney
Weisberg is now with Gunn,
Carey & Co., Union Commerce
Building, members of the Cleve¬
land StockExchange. , (

Shannon With Robt. Baird
(Special to The. Financial CHrtONtCLEi

MILWAUKEE,' WIS.Roher)
W. Shahnoft has become associ¬
ated with Robert W/Baird & Co.,

11Q East-Wispopsin: Avehue; mem¬
bers of the!New York Stock Ex¬
change. ' - i

Two With A. M. Kidder
. (Special to ; The Financial ; Chronicle^ / > \

^ ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.-r4ohii
B. Bunting and Harry C. Shipley
have become affiliated witlr
Kidder ds C®-y Florida . Naticmal
Bank Building;' r / : - (V

, t;i i
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Ptiiladelphia Reserve Bank Previews Business
Prospects irv Last Halfof 1948 : .

''1 W >! J " 1 " ^ ri' 1'' 1 ' ' ' vs"/'(X, ^ V.v , , * 'i .v <.(. '>,* 7 , .

Holding though we se.enr to be headed for another turn of infla¬
tion spiral institution points out prospective increases in produc¬
tion are greater than prospective demand. Looks for further ex^
pansicn or credit and money supply. Lists anti-inflation proposals.1

' '

, * * r - ' ' '' V ut. ' '' , ' * " T" ' C ' * '' ' ' "V" 1 ' r 1 */ ' , ' * ' \ f,' ~ » v* V V.J l.V

The July issue of "The Business Review,": published by. the
Federar Reserve bank of Ftiiiadetphia, -analyzes both' present and

'

prospective, business conditions and, after noting present boom in-
cication., warns "real danger is in allowing ourseives^to .slip into7the
comfortable belief that we have^—; ——7.77/ ■/'j / 7:
entered a .'new area' in wnicn tne cation that consumers will con-

only direction we can go is up." | tiriue to mcrease their expendi-
( Regarding the .prospects for tne f tures during the remainder of this
se.cona ; nan of ji948, the ^Bank's year. Construction,expenditures
publicston. states: . , ■ 7| so iar. this year are hr the neigh-.

( ~"As. long as'prices are rising'borhood of 40% above'last years,
rapiuiy it tan hot be said that we Busmessmeh estimate^ ~ttor ; ex
have atta.ned economic (balance.
Prices generally are still rising,
including the prices of some of
the ' thingsthat are alleged;: t67 be
in abundance; 77:

{ '"As we enter' the second half
of 1948 we- are eonfrpnt^d^itn
great obstacles in achieving eco-

: nomie halarice;7 id fact* we seem
to be headed for another turri of
the inflation spiral. v

( 7"A hign level ©f business ae~
7 tivity is feeding, a huge stream of
spending power into th"e *handsr6f
individuals, r.eipfofced. by con-

■

sumer/creaft/ and by" a $57 feiiliph
tax cut. We are already committed
to heavy' rearmament expend.-
tures and continued aid to friendly
natwiis. We still "have a; long way^
to : go to meet our • housing re¬
quirements, - industries have not

£ completed . thfrir/ plant expansion
and modernization programs, pub¬
lic i fitilities:7;are l behind" schedule

; in expanding their facilities, ,and
7 rium^ous^blih'Worfca programs
are just getting under way. •

• f^Itiis important to observe the
order of magnitude of increases in
expenditure over last year. Con¬
sumer expenditures are currently
^nftwhg7about< 10% i higher
last year and there is every indi-

penditures for .plant and equip¬
ment'will be 15% higher. Govern¬
ment expenditures are also larger
despite recent efforts; to econ¬
omize. ~ .

; "Prospective increases in pror
duction do not appear equal the
prospective increases in. demand.
Practically thev ehtire.Tavarlablk
labor force7 is ^already employed:
and virtually all of: om? produc-
Lye resources- are aireaay in use.
Additional increases/ in the flow
of goods arid services during: the
remainder 6f the- year^: will- be
gradual li by7iri^eased;;effici^iC3?
■and7the;:u^7bi7
trial production/is vincwa$ed7 b^
about 5%, we will have; done welL
Last year, total physical' ,output
rose an' estimated' 1% above"the
year; before.; It isunlikely that we

, can; exceed. thatrecord by 7very
'much; 7- H 77 7. '' 7,7J-.

"Admittedly, this is a much sim-
plffi^dr approach1 to': the problem;
Although7lb :iSj riot possible to
make;a precise calculation^ it ap¬
pears that the; present' fehdeiicy
for demand to exceed supply Will
persist and force 7 prices still
higher^ * I - V

• "The fact:that the general price
/ftContinued on , page 31J 7 v

W rv■: U. S. Slumber of Commerce Opposes New
7 Economic Controls; Suggests Restraints 7 7

. National trade group takes issue with President Truman on need of
7 >, authority for reimposition of rationing and price and wage controls..

Offers program of voluntary restraint. , .

) - The Chamber of Commerce of the United States on July 18 is¬
sued a statement in opposition to President Truman's proposal for
standby authority to reintroduce rationing, price and wage controls
and other measures directed at curbing inflation.
V "Government intervention in^ — ——

the form of direct economic con- traditions to the enforcement of

Inconsistencies of British Economic Policy
- .I By- Ad M, -SAKOESB^

'

Dr.'Sakplskty commenting on British policy regarding labor, production and taxation, points out incon-.
; sistency of endeavoring to increase output and capita! investment while at the same time enforcing

measures that destroy or impair individual incentives.

I " Britain's economic plight Ss undoubtedly largely the result of her stupendous war
effort. But Britain's economic recovery, or rather lack of it, is the fruit of her present
iLabor Government policies. Notwithstanding the substantial aid received from the United

A. M. Sakolski

trols will hinder, not help, pro¬

duction, so badly needed at this
time," said the. Chamber in a
statement which added, "To im¬
pose controls before the" need for
them- is evident—as in the case of
war—would be a mistake.", -. ,

7 * The Chamber's statement, au¬

thorized by its Board of Directors,
advanced four measures for vol¬
untary actions looking to the
checkiugr7,oL inflationary forces,
They are: ,, .

_

(1) Restraint on the part of the
country's economic segments in
"advancement of wages and prices.
-•(2) Development by the Gov¬

ernment of . a monetary policy
capable of controlling inflation.
(3)' Reduction of Federal; State

Vajtidr local; ^vernmjental: exp^idr-
tures. - - - • - ■, -

^ (4) Encouragement of individ-
ijual savings and discouragement Of
*hn over-expansion of credit.

"The Chamber believes," said
the statement, "that the disadvan-*

tage, both long and short-range,
c

arising from the reimposition pf
1 controls, would far outweigh any.
immediate advantages. Among
these| disadvantages are the inef¬
ficiencies and obstacles which

central control imposes upon the

production: and distribution of
-"goods and,services, thedifficulties
I of Creating an efficient and effec-

f tive control ^agency in a reason-

: lable period of time^and,the diffi¬
culties- presentedby ' American

policies inconsistent with the long
run objectives of a free enterprise
system.
"In fact, price and ration con¬

trols broke down long before Con¬
gress abolished OPA. In May 1946,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
stated, that 85% of the stores had
no veal, more - than four-fifths
were without pork loins, ham or
bacon and that almost 7 out of 10
had no- beef ov lamb. The meat
cutters* .union at the same, time
said government regulations of the
meat industry were unenforceable
and that impossible regulations
were building .up an army of meat
bootleggers. . . , ; .

. "Within one month's time after
the death of OPA; employment in
the meatpackihgindustryjumped
from 93,00(T tor 163,000; and iwa
months later it had increased to
about normal levels of 180,000
workers.

"In October, 1946, the President
said in a statement thai the Gov¬
ernment had considered going out
to farms and ranges to seize cattle
for slaughter; but it was decided
that it would - be an impractical
move. In the same statement the
President said another remedy
proposed was the seizure of the
packing plants. He said that pro¬
posal was; turned down as useless,
because the packirig houses were

empty.
V "Let \ us_;not .assert that price
cdhtrols^^ ^af^i^ed ;iob7 soon?

(Continued Oh page 39)7 y

btates and the

hullabaloo re-

g ardi ng in¬
creased Brit-
tiish, home
pirodu c t i crn
n d exports,,
ere is as yet

not the
, least

prospect . that
the precarious
economic sit¬
uation of the

British people
; being reme-
ied.. The ad¬

verse balance
Of payments
persists. Pro¬
duction, With but few exceptions,
lags behind expectations and in
many iteuis has not reattained
Orewar levels. And without addi¬
tional U. S. funds underERP„ it is
acknowledged, even by the lead¬
ers of the Labor Party, the British
edtMomy faces ar collapse. *
Much - dependence - has been

placed by British Government
leaders on voluntary cooperation
<|>f both the working" population
and industry in increasing pro-»
ductiy|ty7 A« statecL in the clos¬
ing paragraph of the well adver¬
tised Britislv WhitetPbperv "Eco¬
nomic Survey for 1948":
! "Perhaps the! outstanding lesson
of the experiment hitherto made
in democratic planning in this
Country, apart from the limita¬
tions imposed by dependence on
foreign trade, is the importance of
thter.v61uj^ of the
individual wjEth7 the plan set7by
the central authorities. In the
tnatter' of industrial productivity,
for instance, the Government can
bncourage,' but it cannot compel.
Productivity per head is bound to
be one of the most important fac¬
tors in determining "the- year's
results; and it depends on a num¬
ber of factors such as the supply
of materials and equipment; im¬
provement of design; redeploy¬
ment of labor; and, efficiency of

management. But the skill and

effort of the individual are also
obviously vital. Much will de¬
pend, therefore, on the individ¬
ual's voluntary response."
But what has the Labor Gov¬

ernment done to encourage the
requested "individual's voluntary
response"? 7Has? it offered any in¬
centives either to the workers or

t<]> the capitalists? And, if so,
what? True, in the recent budget
proposals, Sir Stafford Cripps has
relieved the worker of some of
the burden of taxation. But, in
t^eysame measure; he clamps on a
capital levy in such a way as to
"Isoak the rich'," and leave them
only the more profitable alterna¬
tive of withdrawing their capital
from investments and: keeping
their wealth in cash. This cer¬

tainly does not increase produc¬
tivity^ or7employment;^7 In7 fact it
sieem^policy of
the Labor Government "to kill in¬
dividual" incentives, and thereby
possibly make it easier and less

costly to socialize all industry. In
this way, Britain can readily and
without excitement become a full-
fledged Socialist State—as hide¬
bound and as fully entrenched as

Ijhe present Shviet(Government,,.

.Killing incentive by Taxation
I It was a theory^'of David: Hume,
the Eighteenth:; Century English
philosopher, that taxation could
be levied in a way to encourage
greater effort on the part of the
public to work harder and pro¬
duce m0,re wealth; ;.Bdt7pi:e^ent
jaay7Britilir taxatidhi and ;soCial-
istic philosophy, even if it has the
same objective, certainly does not
produce this effect. A writer in
the April issue of "Lloyds Bank
Review," S. P. Chambers, clearly
points this out in a thoroughgo¬
ing discussion of "Taxation and
Incentives." Speaking of present
day British taxation, he says: 777
"It is, no doubt, possible to ex¬

aggerate the short-term effect of
taxation on the efforts made by
workers in industry, and, indeed,

the direct evidence may be incon¬
clusive. It is the long term and
unmeasurable effects which are

more serious. It is the steady sap¬

ping of the vital urge to work and
to work hard which is the real

tragedy of the high rates of taxa- '
tiion at the present time. Hard
Work was both a virtue and a ne¬

cessity in Victorian times; today
be individual necessity to work
has very largely been taken away,
and the virtue of work is almost
a$~unfashionable as that of thrift,

"It is. unfortunate that today
high rates of tax conspire with so¬
cial security^ to sap * the will to
work. Nobody in their senses de¬
nies the great benefits of a modi¬
cum of social security to prevent
the misery of unemployment, or
of poverty through sickness. But
high taxation accompanying a

high level of social security leaves
the reward of virtue terribly
small because it reduces almost to

vanishing point the margin; of
comfort between lazy acceptance
of the gifts of social security and
that of ' good" hard work, accom¬
panied' by honest- saving. 7? The
subsidization of the elementary
needs of life works in the same

direction 7As the cost of social
security and of subsidies comes
out of taxation, every time the
tax burden is increased for these

purposes there is added a double
disincentive to work. 7

"From the angle of incentive to
work' a reduction of income-tax is

^leari^sifpSfior ^^to^7#reduction of
indirect taxation. Indeed, for
some people high indirect taxes
may even be a spurf to' harder
work because a larger income is
required to pay for the things
which they are in the habit of
having but which now cost more.
This argument is valid for a lim-
ited number of people only, and
even* for them it has strict limita¬
tions; there is a point at which
extra leisure becomes more; valu-

. .(Continued on page 32)

I .-!
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This advertisement appears as a matter of record only and is under no circumstances to be •

construed as an offering of these securities for sale, or as a solicitation of an offer to
buy any of such securities.' The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

; 167.955 Shares ;

; ; t 7 7 7;7 7'7 ' •• - 1 • ..i- ' r '•

S. S. Kresge Company
Common Stock

>• ■ $10.00 Par Value . \

Price $35.25 per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from such of the several Underwriters,
7 7 . 7 including the undersigned, as may lawfully offer the securities in such State.

it-.n
LEHMAN BROTHERS

7 i July 22, 1948. ^^77,7^..

WATLING, LERCHEN CO.
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Along with the rest of the market the railroad stocks took a
beating at the begininng of the week. 'Except psychologically this
is difficult to understand or explain away. There are two general
excuses given for the sharp decline in security prices during this
past week. One is the deteriorate— .— . ; ■.— ;
ing foreign situation and the other of view of earning power and well
is the possible implications of the
impending special session of Con¬
gress. It is difficult to see how the
special session of Congress could
be detrimental to the railroads.
As a matter of fact, any action
likely to be taken would, if any¬
thing, be calculated to improve
the status of the railroads, at least
in relation to other industries. It
is; true that a war at this time

might well wreck our whole
economy, as well as that of the
rest of the world, but this could
hardly be accepted as a valid rea¬

sonfor ^exchanging stocks for
cash.
As is usual in such a market as

has developed, the selling has
been indiscriminate, with no
recognition as to the relative mer¬
its or relative investment strength
of the individual industry or in¬
dividual company. As a matter of
fact, in many instances the most
attractive securities have been

subjected to the greatest pressure
and have received the least sup¬

port. It is apparently the old pro¬

position of people liquidating the
sound securities in which they
still have profits rather than sell¬
ing the questionable securities in
which they may have little, or no,
profits. Naturally, this affords an
excellent opportunity for the well
informed investor to pick up some
real bargains, both from the point

protected dividend income.
By the middle of the day on

Monday, Union Pacific split stock
had declined more than seven and
a half points, equivalent to more
than 15 points on the old stock.
It was an hour and a half before
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
even opened and by one o'clock it
was down to 110. It was offered
there with no nearby bids. South¬
ern Pacific was selling at 54^, off
about four points since last week's
close and some eight points below
the year's high established just a
short time before. The specula¬
tive phenomenon of the year,
Denver & Rio Grande Western,
broke five points in the morning
session. These are just .a few ex¬

amples of what a mere change in
sentiment can do. Actually, it is
obvious that the intrinsic values
of these securities did not change
so drastically in such a short space
of time.

All in all, the outlook for the
railroads is favorable in the opin¬
ion of most analysts; and the po¬
tentialities for their stocks are

viewed as more favorable than for
most of the major industries.
There is a possibility that legisla¬
tion may be passed for allocating
materials and imposing other re¬
strictions to expedite an arm¬
ament program. So long as steel,
for instance, is produced in heavy

volume such allocations or ration¬
ing would not adversely affect the
carriers. They get the volume of
raw and finished products tonnage
in any event. It is probable, more-r
over, that any such program, in
postponing the satisfaction of the
present civilian demand, would
further extend the period of po¬

tentially unusually high traffic
volume. 1

There is a possibility that as one
move in controlling the inflation¬
ary spiral, and as a necessary ac¬
companiment to price and wage
controls, some nature of excess

profits tax might be reimposed.
Here again the railroads are in a
relatively sheltered position. The
return on property investment
even under present boom condi¬
tions is relatively small. While
not generally in a vulnerable posi¬
tion with respect to a possible ex¬
cess profits tax, the railroads
would benefit if such a tax were

imposed as a part of a general
program to control wage and ma¬
terial costs.

; Present railroad stock prices
bear no relation to estimated 1948

earnings, the liberal dividend re¬

turns, nor the prospects that the
period of high traffic appears
likely to last for a furthqr extend¬
ed period. Regardless of interme¬
diate term price fluctuations, and
even if such swings are very wide
as at the beginnihg ^f^Hl's week,
there appears to be ample support
for a highly constructive attitude
toward this group.

Talcott, Potter& Co A3<L"
(Special 'to Ttt* JriNAwciAi, Ohkohiclb; ';

CHICAGO, ILL. — Donald J.
Whalen has joined the staff of
Talcott, Potter & Co., 231 South
La Salle Street.

A

JlfcV'
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$4,051),000
e*

frty m

New York, New Haven and Hartford
Equipment Trust of 1948, No. 2

2lA% Equipment Trust Certificates
(Philadelphia Plan)

To mature annually $270,000 on each August 1, 1949 to 1963, inclusive *

To be unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and dividends by endorsement by
The Net# York, New Haven andHartfordRailroad.Company

These Certificates are to be issued under an Agreement to be dated August I, 1948,
which will provide for the issuance of 14,050,000 par value amount ofCertificates to
be secured by new standard-gauge railroad equipment estimated to cost not

: less than $5,400,000.
MATURITIES AND YIELDS
(Accrued dividends to be added)

1.55% 1954 2.40% 19591949

1950

1951

1952

1953

lis 5

2.00

2.15

2.30

1955

1956

1957

1958

2.50

2.55

2.60

2.65

1960

1961

1962

1963

2.75%
2.80

2.85

*2.875 «.

2.90

;

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission,
The OffefingCircular may be obtained in any State in whichthis announcement is ; ■

circulatedfrom only such of the undersignedand other dealers as may
lawfully ofier these securities in such State. V

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

R. W. PRESSPRICH & CO. BEAR, STEARNS & CO. A. G. BECKER & CO.
y. ;: INCORPORATED

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS OTIS A CO. FREEMAN 4 COMPANY GREGORY A SON
(INCORPORATED) INCORPORATED

JULIEN COLLINS A COMPANY ^FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION

THE MILWAUKEE COMPANY if?;,! WM. E. POLLOCK A CQ., INC,

McMASTER HUTCHINSON A CO. MULLANEY, WELLS A COMPANY

ALFRED O'GARA A CO.

; To be dated August 1,1948. Par valueand semi-annuatdividends (February 1 and August 1) payable in PhiladelphiaPa.
Definitive Certificates, with dividend warrants attached, in the denomination of $1,000, registerable as to par value.
Not redeemable prior to maturity. These Certificates are offered when, as and if received by us. Certificates in temporary ,'il
or definitive form will be delivered at the office of Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., 35 Wall Street. New York, N. Y. The infor-

— mation contained herein has been carefully compiled from sources considered reliable and, while not guaranteed as to
. .. completeness or accuracy, we believe it to be correct as of this date.

July 22, 1948. . ..;

Securities Salesman7sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

Some years ago there was a salesman who called upon the sav¬
ings banks in the smaller towns throughout the country. He sold
a service which could be used by them in promoting increased de¬
posits; Year after year and month after month this salesman so
far outstripped everyone else in his company's sales organization
that even his employers were unable to understand why his produc¬
tion was so much higher than anyone else. But this salesman never
told his secret. Time and again his firm would try to worm out of
him just how he did it—but he wouldn't tell.

Finally, one day the head of his firm took him out to lunch
and under the influence of an extra persuader or two in the form
of something slightly alcoholic he byoke down and confessed how
he was able to bring in so much more business than anyone else.
When you read the rest of this column you may be impressed with
the fact once again, that everything that has merit has to be SOLD.
In acceptance of the realities of life we must admit that most peo¬
ple act EMOTIONALLY, even though they like to believe that they
rely upon their judgment in most instances. Selling securities
should be a cold, realistic approach to the reasoning power of the
investor. Despite the contention of the SEC that people should
be told all the facts, everyone who knows anything about the way
securities are bought, also knows that not more than one in a hun¬
dred investors WANT TO KNOW THE FACTS. So if you have-
some good stocks or bonds that you want to sell—stop, look and
listen to the way this fellow sold his bank service—you may get
an idea from it.

His firm would supply him with reply cards which they received
. from their advertising. These cards were the usual sort of thing
t5|at interested prospects would use to inquire for more informa¬
tion regarding the service which they had to offer. This salesman
cwould take his supply of cards, and when he went into a town in¬
stead of calling upon the first prospect that had evidenced interest
15 his proposition he would go into the leading store and start a
conversation with the owner. He would ask about the varjous in¬
dustries in the town, then he would lead up to the banking busi¬
ness. He would ask which was the largest , bank, the most aggres¬
sive, and the second and third in this respect, etc. He would also
find out the name of the cashier or acting manager of the SECOND
largest, bank, hot the first. Then he would go into that bank and
ask for tlie party who he knew in advance was the real operating
head of the organization! receptionist would usually ask if
he had an appointment and pf course he would reply that he did
not have one. But he would say that he had an inquiry from Mr.
So and So and that he had come to see him. The receptionist would
relay his message and the curiosity of the bank manager would
usually prompt him to come out and say that he did not know of
any inquiry which they had made. Then our salesman would pull
out his reply cards and start to go over them. With a look of sur¬
prise and humility he would say, "Oh, I am so sorry, Mr. Cashier,
I am wrong, you see this js an inquiry from the bank down the
street, Mr. X at the First National." With this he would slowly
start to turn away and he would once again apologize for bothering
this now very curious prospect. In most instances as he started to.
turri away the banker would say, "Wait a minute, what is this serv¬
ice you say the First National has inquired about?" From there
on you can imagine what happened. With the first bank sold this
fellow would then go to see his first prospect that originally inquired
about the service. He would often sell them just because he con¬

vinced them that if the second largest bank in the city was going
to use a service to increase business that they too had better get

busy. He had four different services all put out by the same com¬

pany. Sometimes he would sell three banks in the same town a
different service. Of course, this is the type of selling, which is
based upon the ability to "act." This salesman had his approach

i so well perfected that he knew every little point which was neces-;

sary in arousing the curiosity, competitive spirit and the fear that
one bank would be missing something (to another) if they did not
look at what he had to offer. -

Trick selling such/ as this has little to recommend it when it
comes to building up a clientele of satisfied investors. Bdt there
are times when you not only have to lead a horse to water ?but

: also iriake him drink, and unless you know human nature you'll
have a hard time selling Treasury Bonds even on a 5% basis.*

% i "

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services

For 35 Years

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.
Established 1913 ■

46 Front Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Chicago San Francisco
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, ; Long Island Lighting
riLorig Island Lighting is in one of the fastest growing, residential!*areas in the country, but the company is over-capitalized and nothing!-'has been paid on preferred and cpjrimoh stocks for over a decade! The!

same is true of the principal subsidiaries, Queens- Borough Gas &jElectric ' arid:; Nassau & Suffolk^.Lighting. (Kings County Lighting,;
a third subsidiary, is being sepa¬
rately recapitalized, with Long Is-;
land losing voting, control.) > —

•> ■; While the company is both an

operating and holding company,;
originally it did not consider itself;
subject to SEC jurisdiction, sincej
operations are intrastate. Because;
of preferred arrears, a plan of re-jCapitalization was approved by,
stockholders' early in 1944. This
plan would have reduced the par
value of the preferred stocks, and
"frozen"'the 'amount of arrears;
ithe preferred would also have re¬

ceived some new common, and
the old common was to be scaled
down. Following approval by the
New York PSC late in 1944, the
company immediately • filed
amended articles of incorporation,
thus technically putting the plan
in operation.

_ Meanwhile, however, a commit¬
tee of preferred stockholders ap¬
pealed to the SEC to assume juris¬
diction, on the ground that the
company was subject to the Hold¬
ing -Company Act. The SEC
brought action in the Federal
Courts to restrain the company
from adopting the plan, but the
appeal was rejected by both the
District Court, and the Appeals
Court. It was then taken to the
Supreme Court, but in the mean¬
time the company had decided to
register with the SEC as a hold¬
ing company, which in effect nul¬
lified court proceedings. There¬
after both commissions claimed
-jurisdiction.

During the court proceedings
referred to above the transfer
books had been closed, and trad¬
ing in the company's stocks was
made difficult; this was finally
remedied by issuing certificates of
deposit for all stocks, and these
are still being traded in in place
of the original shares.
,A second plan was filed with

both commissions in October 1945.

No. Shrs.
New Com.

8.7
7.7
4.3

3.7

Long Island—
1 7% preferred__
- 6% preferred_»
Queens 6% pfd.__
Nassau 7% pfd.__

The amended plan of consolida¬
tion is being opposed by; certain
preferred stockholders. Their ob¬
jection' appears .based vori .the
grounds that inclusion of the sub¬
sidiary companies would require
the assumption by the consoli¬
dated corporation of heavy debt,

. arid that the; earnings! would not
permit necessary financing.
: Long Island .Lighting has . for
some years beep financing(largely
through the medium of. insurance .

companies. 'None pf its bojnds are
held by the public. The company
now has a heavy construction pro-
gram underway; including, a new
electric station at Port Jefferson.
$13 million bank loans were in-
teiifred in 1947 and early 1948 for
^.<CQristrhc'tidri:!l'i!nebds^Vbut':'';;ih'y:Fribs,':
rUary airbut $i million,were.re-
tired through! sale of $12^million
31% bonds due 1958 to insurance
companies. In June the company
proposed to borrow $8 million
from ;the banks. This was opposed
before "the SEC by W. C; Langley,
investment banker and chairman
of a preferred stock committee.

Instead,^.Mri'Xangley favoired issu-!
ance of<, new preferred:' stock
(though it. is difficult- to .see how
this could be

. done, promptly
. enough to take .care : of

. present
cash needs);
;: The Langley committee; is op¬
posed . to the merger with sub¬
sidiaries,;- arid favors distribution

This provided for merger of Long'
Island with its subsidiaries (ex-:
cept Kings County). The pre-i
ferred stocks of; the three :.com-j
panies : wouldrieceivefryaryirigl
amounts Of: new jprefer^ed and/orj
common stocks, with the old com-'
mon getting7less; than .two shares!
for each hundred! old shares;^ This:
was finally disapproved by the)
PSC in September 1947; the com-!
mission favored wiping out the';
common ;; stock \ altogether, and I
wanted an all-commori recapitali-'
zatipn.
:-i A--.third»plan was filed, eariy in
1948, Intended ^ to Isriieet ; ^substan¬
tially; the objections -of the New
York Cpriimission. Thri common
stpck would be paid jpf£ with: 350
a share cash, receiving no new
common. Long Beach Gas (a sub¬
sidiary of Queens Borough) was
dropped from the merger. The
preferred stocks of the three com¬

panies would receive only new
common.

,
,

A pro forma income statement
for the year 1947 indicates earn¬

ings of 810 a share on the 2,417,000
shares of new common to be is¬
sued under the latest plan. This
was before a "reservation of net
income for sinking fund" amount¬
ing to 300 a share (ordered by the
PSC some time ago because of the
unbalanced capital structure). The
duction eliminated on completion
of the plan. Assuming that this
can be done and that pro forma
earnings may be adjusted up¬
ward for the net rate, increase re¬
ceived in February this year,
share earnings for the new com¬
mon stock would approximate
$1.06. Assuming that 750 could be
paid in dividends the stock might
sell initially around 10, and per¬
haps after "seasoning"- and fur¬
ther growth, at 12. On this basis
potential future "break-up" value
for the old preferred stocks might
be as follows compared with cur¬

rent prices:

Est. Market Est. Market Recent App.
Value at 12 Price

The ERP Agreements—A New International Era
♦ •

. '
- 'i

\ .j By ERNEST A. GROSS*
-

, j Legal- Adviser, Department of State
Holding system of -bilateral agreements under European Recovery Program will introduce a new era; in! our relations • with Europe and [can be the means for genuine- economic cooperation and recovery,-. State iDepartment apokesmait la^ids aid program, as instrument of world stability. Outlines commit¬ments of participating nations,! and stresses promoting internal monetary and financial stabilization.
^ Jt is. fitting that an Association of lawyers which sponsored the European RecoveryProgram prior to its. adoptions by the Congress, should be the first to hold public discussionpi a vital phase of the Program now about to get under way. Certainly, the expenditure

Ernest A. Gross

Value at 10

87

77
43

37

104
92

52

44

55
49

35

38

of billions and <§>-
the provision
of a vast ton¬

nage of sup¬

plies moving
across the seas

is thought of,
by many of
o u r citizens,
as the whole
of "The Mar¬
shall Plan." A
giant market,
with so me

goods marked
"free" and
others "loan,"
although
frightening •"

by its size, makes a ready mental
image. But the ERP is a Recovery
Program;*not a grocery business.
And the spending of billions, and
the -moving of supplies through
unending pipelines of warehouses
and ships is not unprecedented;
it has happened on an unimagin¬
able scale twice in our, own life¬
time, but the objective each time
was Victory in War, not Recovery
in Peace.

The vital phase of the Program
now about to get under way, to
which I have referred, is the sys¬
tem of bilateral Agreements which
next week will introduce a new
era in our relations with Europe.
These Agreements, unique in the
history of dealings between
modern states, can be the machine
for genuine economic cooperation
and recovery, or they can be the
instruments of deep international
rancor and friction. It is for this
reason that the problems these

Agreements will create should be

discussed candidly now, and that
they should be discussed by

"An address by Mr. Gross before
the New York State Bar Associa¬
tion's Midsummer Meeting, Lake
Placid, N. Y., July 2, 1948.

lawyers, trained to the legal tradi¬
tion of interpreting agreements in
the light of their 6bjectives, and
applying the rule of reason and
the eommonrsense test of good
faith..
The Agreement between the

United; States and each partici¬
pating European country crystal¬
lizes rthe basic purpose of the
Program: we shall help European
nations to help themselves to re-

cpvery in such a way as to., be¬
come independent of outside as¬

sistance; ': Lest: h £>r e ^ he' vririy
misunderstanding of the sincerity
of our professed objective in this
regard, each Agreement explicitly
sets this forth at the very -outset.
In solemn covenant between our¬

selves and each sovereign. Euro¬
pean participant, we thus refute
the charge frequently made by
opponents of the * Program, arid
keynoted by the declaration
adopted at the first meeting of the
Cominform that the Marshall Plan
is but the European subsection ol
a general United States plan foi
global expansion; - -

The Agreements crystallize the
conditions of our assistance as

well as the purpose of the Proi
gram. The legislation itself pro¬
vides that the continuity of as
sistance provided by the fUnited
States should, at all times, be
dependent upqp .continuity of co
peratiori among the participating
countries. But "cooperation" is a

rubbery yardstick, as. the usages
of police states makes clear.

Hence,, the democratic govern¬
ments, genuinely desirous of find¬
ing effective measures of self-help
and mutual aid in order to achieve
recovery, met together and ex¬

changed pledges ' among each
other, which -were embodied in
the .historic Report of the Com¬

mittee for European Economic

Cooperation, September, 1947.

Organization for European
Cooperation '

However, the United States was
neither a member of the European
Committee nor a party to its re¬
ciprocal pledges. That Committee,
and its successor, the Organization
for European Economic Coopera¬
tion, has been and will remain an
organization of European coun¬
tries dedicated to "dose and last¬
ing cooperation" as well as to the
immediate task of developing and
carrying out <a joint recovery pro¬
gram. I use italic, as well as

quote, the phrase "close and last¬
ing cooperation," from the Charter
of the Organisation. >
It will be apparent that al~*

though the Organization for Euro¬
pean Economic Cooperation could
oe born and even perhaps, survive,
as an organ of lasting European
cooperation without temporary
United States economic assistance,
it could not possibly serve its es¬
sential immediate purpose of ac¬

complishing a recovery program
without the ingredients for Euro¬
pean recovery. The dollar trans¬
fusion is rio more act of charity:
it is a gift of life itself. More than
that, as the Senate Committee on

Foreign Relations said in its Re¬
port, "free institutions and genu¬
ine independence cannot perish
in Europe and be secure in the
rest of the wrirld."
But the American people—all of

US — are tired of generalities,
sceptical of slogans, and above a31,
fed up with rathole relief. The
Executive branch of the govern¬
ment in submitting the Program
and the Legislative branch in ap¬
proving it insisted, in the words
of the House Committee on For¬
eign Affairs that "primary em¬

phasis" must be placed "on en¬

couraging the participating na¬
tions to' help themselves and each

(Coutinued on page 29)

to the preferred stockholders of
the voting power, in the subsid¬
iaries. A common stockholders'
committee (with headquarters in
Washington, D. C.) is also; pppos7.
ing the plan, seeding "' to "obtain
new common stock instead of the
350 cash payment The common
is currently selling on the- Curb
around % or 620.

Two With Fahnestock
- -

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN,---Seymour
Page* and. Richard Warren have
become associated with Fahne¬
stock & Co., 75 Pearl Street.

Joins H. C. Robinson Co.;
. ..« (Special' to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN.—William
R. Murray , is With Henry C. Rob¬
inson & Company, Inc.,. 9 Lewis
Street.

With Link, Gorman & Go.
.... ...• (spuria l t o the Financial •; Chronicle)

CHICAGO, -ILL:—Einar Graff
and Raymond F. Martini are with
Link, - Gorman & Co., 208 South
La Salle Street.

:

King Merritt Co. Adds
(Specials id The' Financial .Chronicle)
STv LOUIS, MO.-H-Jack E. Barth

and Edward B. Taff are with King
Merritt & Co., 408 Olive Street,

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities,
The offering is made only by the Prospectus,

$11,000,000

New England Power Company
First Mortgage Bonds,.Series B, due 1978

Dated July 1,1948 Due July 1, 1978

Price 100.99% and accrued interest

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only suchof the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State,

OTIS & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

HALSEY, STUART &, CO. INC.
*! "• ~ •'<£ . ~

; •' 'i ■ 'j'1".:', * .
.,t . .. «. , . * •; - j-

WM. E. POLLOCK & CO., INC.

CLAYTON SECURITIESCORPORATION MULLANEY,WELLS &COMPANY
~ '

f, ; i l , I,:, , I , u,; * r T* \ -.-i 4 * '
v A " " ' ' >I.\ , ,| ; , ,? - r. • „ „ ►► t

v t- » ' -'*■tJ'"L „.i,V " t- /. v.- - V ^

) , V''[ ' - A ) v'l' ^

SINGER, DEANE & SCRIBNER THOMAS & COMPANY

FAUSET, STEELE & CO. HAROLD E. WOOD & COMPANY
t' '*

■ *'F' "'*A * ^V' - ' * ' " *
- U:< • ;4.-' ^ ^ t y • ;li 4 , •' * ^, J.'. ' J
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.. :
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Ham Drum, Everyday Facts!
"United States Steel is greatly concerned over

the ever-increasing cost of producing steel. It tried
last April to aid in halting these continuing in*
creases in costs, but failed to accomplish its aim#

"Coal costs, which play an

important part in the cost of
producing steel, have recently
increased; substantially. Rail-

•

. road freight rates have gone up
». : i !four times since Jan. 1, 1947.
.V--"More than four f tons oft;
;2:S;raw materials must be assem-
J bled to produce a single ton of
_>*■ steel, So transportation costs are

of real importance in steel-
^!'maklng.. .These four freight. in-
;•;* :v creases' have added many milf

lions of dollars to the freight
charges on , the 80. million tons
required annually by United

Benjamin F. Fairies*

of raw materials
States Steel.

"Now follows a further very substantial direct
increase in our employment costs as a result of the
new wage and salary increases by , our steel-pro¬
ducing subsidiaries, on top of the higher costs in
our coal operations.

"United States Steel ban only pay these in-#
creased production costs out of the money it re¬
ceives from the sale of its products/'—Benjamin
F. Fairless, President, United States Steel Corp.

Simple truths, simply told! And as vital and as
pervasive! < ■ , :

Yet what politician in this political year has
ventured to refer to them?

Holds Proved Reserves of Natural Gas Will Last

lp? ! ^Thirty Years
Says ftscoVferies'of neft fields are expected to boost future supplies.
Nearly 27 cubic miles, or about 4.4 trillion cubic feet of natural

gas were consumed in the United States last year, according to an
analysis of the supply and utilization of natural gas which has Just
been completed by the National Industrial Conference Board. The
quantity of gas, weighing about*-
106 million tons, has the heat
value of "approximately 175 mil¬
lion tons of coal." >

Gas Reserves Large

Proved reserves of natural gas
at the end of 1947?p**0 ^tv^ted to
be 165.93 trillion cubic feet, the,anr
alysis points out.while a year earl!
ier they totaled 160.58 trillion. "In
other words, gas reserves in¬
creased 5.35 trillion cubic feet
despite net production of 5.6 tril¬
lion cubic feet in 1947. At this
rate of consumption our presently
known reserves would last about
30 years. Additions to reserves
either from discoveries of new

fields or from additions and ex¬

tensions of known fields, however,
continue to boost gas supplies."
In 1925 gas reserves were esti¬

mated at 23 trillion cubic feet.
"But between 1920 and 1946, the
cumulative consumption of na¬
tural gas amounted to 51. trillion
cubic feet, not including the tre¬
mendous volume of wet gas

burned in the air."

]/ Utilization of Natural Gas

I More than a trillion cubic feet
of natural gas were used in 1946
for repressuring o'l wells, it was
pointed put. This,; the analysis ex¬
plains, is a process used to in¬
crease recovery by forcing the
crude oil through the sands to the
bottoms of oil-producing wells.
More than 900 billion cubic feet
are estimated to be lost by flar¬
ing gas, by blowing it off into the
air and by transportation losses.

Production and Uses of Carbon.
Black

More than a third of the mar¬

keted gas was used in oil and gas
fields and in the production of
carbon black, according to the

^analysis., ,

// Carbon black plants account for
"a larger part of natural gas con¬

sumption" than any other single
industrial use except field opera¬
tions—in 1946 about 478 billion
cubic feet, or an increase of 38%
Over 1939 and nearly ninefold in¬
crease over 1919.

Carbon black similar to its prime
source, natural gas, has many uses,
the analysis points out. "Rubber
far overshadows all others. In fact,
the growth of rubber manufacture
with the rise in automobile pro¬
duction is reflected in carbon

black demand. Rubber and rubber

products account for about 95%
of total carbon black demand." It
is noted that standard 6.O0-by-16
four-supply tire requires nearly
five pounds of carbon black if it
is made of synthetic rubber and
about three and one-half pounds
>f carbon black if it is made from
natural rubber.

Petroleum Refineries

Petroleum refineries within the
confines of the producing states
or adjacent to the gas fields have
a "huge appetite" for natural gas
(some 331 billion cubic feet in
1946), according to the analysis.
During World War II, it is

pointed out, refinery use of na¬
tural gas rose from 148 billion
cubic feet in 1941 to 338 billion

cubic feet in 1945. "In 1946, the
first postwar year, their use of
natural gas dropped to 331 billion
cubic feet. This represents the first
decline in natural gas use by re¬
fineries since 1939."

Electric Utility Generation

While natural gas plays "a
minor role" in electric power

generation, the analysis continues,
the use of natural gas instead of
coal as a steam-boiler fuel for

electric power generation consti¬
tutes one of the largest single uses

for pipeline natural gas.J'Use. for
this purpose in 1946 amounted to

lbout 7% of the total natural gas
marketed productipn." a

Other Industrial Uses

Among the "other industrial"
uses of natural gas, there were ap¬

proximately35,100 industrial con¬
sumers in 1946—an increase of
3,300 from a year earlier, accord¬
ing to the analysis. No strictly
comparable figures are available
for 1947, but preliminary reports
of the American Gas Association
reveal a rise to 37,000 users.

Approximately 61 billion cubic
feet of gas were reported used foi;
domestic purposes in 1946. It is
estimated that there were 9,896,501
homes using natural gas in- the
United States at the end of 1947

Lazard Freres Is / /
100 Years in Business
Lazard Freres, founded; in New

Orleans in July, 1848 by three
brothers from Lorraine, France,
celebrated its 100th/ anniversary
m July 15. Shortly after the dis¬
covery of gold in California, the
lew; firm transferred ' its* headr
luarters to San Francisco; The
,'irm expanded establishing affil-
:ates in Paris and London, Lazard
Freres et Cie and Lazard Brothers
& Co., Ltd. The New York offices
were opened in 1880. k .

H. K. Kelley Joins
Finley in Cleveland ;
CLEVELAND, OHIO—H. Ken¬

dall Kelley has become associated
with Finley & Co., Union Com¬
merce Building, members of the
Cleveland Stock Exchange, as

vice-president. Mr. Kelley has had
long experience in the investment
Teld, before the war being treas¬
urer of the First Cleveland Cor¬
poration. He entered the army in
L>941 serving as Lieut-Colonel
until the end of 1945. f"

Havener, Gill & Go.
Being Formed in NYC
Havener, Gill & Co., a new New

York Stock. Exchange member,
firm, will be formed on July 29
with offices at 52 Wall Street,
New York City, to act as stock
and commodity brokers. Partners
will be Paul W» Havener and Rob¬
ert Lee Gill,, the Exchange mem¬
ber, general partners, and Felix V.
Havener and Henry D. Mercer,
limited partners. Paul W. Have¬
ner and Mr. Gill were formerly

partners in Mallory, Adee & Co.

Sees Continuation of High Level Activity
Dr. Jules Backman points to tax reduction, Marshall Plan and
rearmament as giving longer life to prevailing factors in business

boom.

The tax reduction, the Marshall Plan, and the new armaments
program, when added to prevailing favorable factors, assure a con¬
tinuation of high level activity, Dr. Jules Backman, Associate Pro¬
fessor of Economics at New York University's School of Commerce,

Trubee, CollinsI&Co.,
To Admit Two Partners
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Trubee, Col¬

lins & CO, M & T Building, .mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, will admit Clarence H.
Littell, Jr. and John A. Lautz :to
partnership as of Aug. 1. Mr. Lit¬
tell is manager of the firm's trad¬
ing department.

Donald G. Babbilt Now

With N. V. Sattley Co.
DETROIT, MICH.—Donald G.

Babbitt is now associated with H.
V. Sattley & Co., Inc., Hammond
Building. Mr. Babbitt was former¬
ly with Keane & Comoany and
Baker, Simonds & Co. In the past
he headed his own investment
firm in Detroit.

Doolittle to Adnrt
BUFFALO, N. Y,—Doolittle &

Co., Liberty Bank Building, mem¬
bers of the New Yo^k Stock Ex¬

change,. iwill admit Michael J.
Keefe to partnership as of July 29.
Mr. Keefe has be*m in the invest¬
ment business in Buffalo for manV
years, in the past having been
with Merrill Lynch. Pierre, Fen-r
ner & Beane and its predecessors.

Accounts, and •'.? - <3>-
Finance, told
the National
Retail Hard¬

ware Associa-
tion at the
Haddon Hall

Hotel, Atlantic
City on July
July 13, 1948).
'These de¬

velopments
have reversed

the caution
which de¬

veloped with
the decline- in /

fPOd P I* i C £ S luie» BaeHmWl ^
last February.
Lower income taxes will mean

more money • available to buy
goods r currently. The Marshall
Plan will mean a sustaining of
export surpluses which otherwise
would have declined significantly
below the record level of 1947,"
Dr. Backman pointed out that "In
evaluating the proposed expansion
in armaments, comparisons with
1940 have little significance. At
that time, the substantial volume
of idle machines, and unemploy¬
ment made it possible to super-

impose a large armaments pro¬
gram upon the economy with
relatively small effects in the
early days.
"Today," Dr. Backman con¬

tinued, "in contrast, such an ar¬
maments program is superimposed
upon an economy already oper¬
ating at boom levels, an economy
featured by scarcities of man¬

power and key materials. The ef¬
fect, therefore, must be consider¬
ably more inflationary than it
was eight years ago/? However,
the speaker warned that never

before: has ah immediate postwar
boom been sustained for so long
la period. "We have just com¬

pleted the 35th month of high
postwar prices/ After World War
I the period of high prices lasted
for 18 months and then declined
very sharply.. After each of the
three earlier, major wars; this
country experienced from 1800 to
11941,; sharp wartime; postwar-rises
were followed by amajor collapse
in prices. In none of these in¬
stances did prices decline either
slowly or moderately. While:
there is no evidence of such a col¬

lapse in prices, the accumulation
of pressure becomes steadily
greater. Certainly, it would seem
to be ill-advised to speculate with
inventories in light of this back¬
ground. i

"In some respects business Is
more vulnerable to moderate de¬
clines in activity today than to
major declines in the past," Pro¬
fessor Backman pointed out. "This
is, so because rising wage and ma¬

terial costs have raised break¬

even points in many industries to
the highest levels on record. It
would take much more moderate

declines in activity or in prices
than in the past to wipe out prof¬
its bi" to convert them into losses.
To the extent that third round

wage increases have taken place,
this vulnerability has been fur¬
ther increased."

In conclusion, Dr. Backman
said, "So long as the heavy goods
industries continue to operate at
or close to capacity, it is difficult
to visualize any sustained decline
in the overall volume of retail
sales although particular lines
may suffer from time to time."

N. Y. S. E. Reports Quarterly Loss
But deficit of $97,420 compares favorably with net loss of

$107,058 in previous quarter.
The condensed; comparative statement of income* and expenses

of the New;York; Stock Exchange and affiliated compariies fdtf the
quarter ended June 30, shows a net loss of $97,420, against a net loss
of $107,058 for first quarter of 1948. The net loss for the first half
of 1948 was $204,478.43 compared with $65,104.35 in similar period
of 1947. Though income in the six months ended June 30, 1948 ex¬
ceeded that of the first, six months of 1947 by $93 474, the net loss
from operations declined by $139,374, largely, because of heavier
miscellaneous outlays/The complete statement is given herewith.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE' AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES
• Condensed Comparative Statement of Income and Expenses

Income—

Membership dues
Other direct charges to members
and member lirms

Listing fees
All other income s 234,613.64

1948 r ;
.1 Mos. End;
June 30*

$257,812.50

1,057,933.90
396.768.37

1948
3 Mos. End.
March 31

$257,812.50

903,228.71
237.060.00

281,844.80

1948
6 Mos. End.
June 30

$515,625.00

1,961,162.61
633,828.37
516,458.44

1947
6 Mos. End.
June 30

$515,625.00

1.816.240.88
704.009.71

497,692.77

$1,947,123.41 $1,679,946.01 $3,627,074.42 $3,533,568.36

Expenses-

Salaries and wages $1,C80,336.36 $995,994.04 $2,076,330.40 $1 997 294 58
Advertising 130,545.47 131,977.01 262,522 48 '266229 17
Taxes (exci. Federal income tax) 165,523.84 154,217.75 319,741.59 365 417 86
iAU other" expense (other than '

deprec. and Fed. income tax) 532,363.19 369,035.85 901,399.04 700,093.25

$1,908,768.86 $1,651,224.65 $3,559,993.51 $3,329,034,86

i.rExcess of income over expenses,
before depreciation and Fed¬
eral income tax„ $38,359.55 $28,721.36 $67,080.91 $204; 533<5ft
Depreciation -135,779.67 —135,779.67 -271,559.34 _269;637;85
Prov. for Federal income tax ——— ——-——(See *«««»>

■

_ ..;—_——^ ■■■)■ ij-
Net Loss $97,420.12 $107,058.31 $204,478.43 $65,104.35

NOTE—The losses shown for 1947 and 1948 periods do not reflect the aDDlicabie
pctions of the estimated recovery of Federal Income tax through "Logs Carry-Back''
provisions. CvM f 1 ~ •• * vr *rf

Buckley Bros, to Admit
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Buck-

lev Brothers, members of the New
York and Philadelphia Stock; Ex¬

changes, and other leading Ek?
ibhahgek Will admitj^ouise S/WU-
lot to partnership *, on
Aug. 1.

Garvin, Bantel to AcM
Garvin, Bantel & Co.,

Broadway, New York City, m<
bers of the New York Stock ;

chaAge, ! 'on 'Aug.;, 1/' will ad
George2K^arvin/Jrto partr
ship. On'the same date A.
Garvin will retire from the fir
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JohnW. Snyder Joseph M. Dodge

The Secretary of the Treasury
Washington

July 2, 1948
Dear Mr. Dodge: „

This letter is to express my ap¬
preciation for the voluntary cred¬
it control program of the Amer¬
ican Bankers Association and to

outline the circumstances, familiar
to both of us, which now require
that the effort under this program
be continued without relaxation.

The American Bankers Asso¬
ciation credit control program be¬
gan the first of this year and has
been pushed actively and aggres¬
sively by the Association through
pamphlets and printed material,
group meetings, and by word-of-
mouth of the leaders of the bank¬

ing fraternity. Bankers in all
parts of the country have been
influenced by the program and
have screened their loan applica¬
tions with added vigilance. The
results have been well worth the
effort. During the first five
months of this year, the total
loans of all commercial banks ad¬
vanced by only $1,350 million,
while their investments fell by
$3,250 million. As a consequence,
there was a substantial decline in
the money supply of the country
during the period, contributing
materially to containing infla¬
tionary. pressures. + K ..

j ].As you know, < inflationary pres¬
sures still continue serious; but
the Government will no longer
be able to contribute substantially
to their control by means of an
excess of receipts over expendi¬
tures. In the fiscal year which
just closed, we had such an ex¬
cess of $8.4 billion. On the other
hand, in the fiscal year just com¬
mencing, as a result of increased
defense and foreign aid expendi¬
tures due to the tense interna¬
tional situation, combined with
the recent tax cut, we shall prob¬
ably be unable to avoid an actual
excess of expenditures over re¬

ceipts.
As a consequence, the Govern¬

ment will no longer be able to
retire bank-held debt on the scale
maintained during the last fiscal

year; and bankers can no longer
look to a decline in their invest¬
ments to offset an increase * in

their loans. A much larger share

pf: the total burden of controlling
inflation must henceforth lie with

the banks.

:'!Bfearing this in mind, and with
£ulli realization of the seriousness

of the situation, I am taking the
liberty of asking you to reexamine

ypU£»efforts in this field, and
Whenever possible to increase
them. The responsibility, and it
Is a grave one, must rest with the

self-discipline pf each individual
fcariic, Your effort to impress this
Upon the banking fratepyty will

n}Vr ® '■ :

Pledge Efforts Against Undue Credit Expansion
John W. Snyder, Treasury Secretary, and Joseph M. Dodge, Presi¬
dent of ABA, exchange letters in which intensification of coopera¬
tive action is promised to control proper use and expansion of

credit and to stimulate increased savings.
1

< Secretary of the Treasury, John W. Snyder, has released an ex¬
change of letters with Joseph M. Dodge, President of Detroit Bank:
also President of the American Bankers Association, relating to need
for renewed efforts at cooperative action in fostering a program to
curb undue credit expansion. The full text of the letters follows:

; ; I »<$ MM,, „ —.——i—..

be a real contribution to the cause
of economic stability.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN W. SNYDER,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Joseph M. Dodge, President
American Bankers Association
New York, New York

July 7,1948.
The HonorableJohnW. Snyder
Secretary of the Treasury
Washington, D. C.
Dear Secretary Snyder:
Thank you for your letter of

July 2 about the need for con¬

tinued effort on the part of the
banks to control credit expansion.
Your comment about the volun¬

tary program of the American
Bankers Association is much ap¬
preciated.
I will see that your letter is

brought to the direct attention of
the appropriate officers of the
banks of the Country.
We have had the complete co¬

operation and support of the State
Bankers Associations in carrying
this program to the individual
banks through State, group, and
other local meetings. The scope
of their work has been tremen¬

dous, and it has been made ef¬
fective by the ready acceptance
of the principles by the individual
bank managements. ^
However; I am sure we all rea¬

lize that the emphasis of the
spring meeting period is over.
The first six month&xof this cal¬
endar year have passed and now
we are going into the second six
months, which is the first half of
the 1948-1949 fiscal year. We can
not fail to recognize the substan¬
tial change in the fiscal picture,
which is mentioned in your let¬
ter, and that the period ahead of
us will present a test of whether
inflationary forces can be con¬
trolled and checked, Certainly
recent events and forecasts sug¬

gest that the longer term outlook
can be dangerously inflationary.
The American Bankers Asso¬

ciation and the banks will con¬

tinue and intensify their cooper¬
ative action to control the proper
use and expansion of credit, and
will continue to stimulate in¬
creased savings.

Again I am urging the banks to
scrutinize credit carefully to the
effect that its use will be re¬

stricted to that which stimulates
immediate production and avoids
increasing the pressures on con¬
sumption, except in areas of free
supply. Under present conditions
the extension of credit in the

commercial, agricultural, or con¬
sumer fields undoubtedly requires
continued emphasis on selectivity,
and restriction td sound and nec¬

essary purposes.

In particular I am asking the
banks not to contribute to rising
prices, fictitious values, or false
standards of living from the use
of credit; to maintain a general
and consistent pressure for loan
liquidation and the fulfillment of
payment commitments; to watch
the inventory and accounts re¬

ceivable; accumulations of bor¬
rowers; to scrutinize the terms
under which borrowers them¬
selves extend credit; to relate
mortgage loans to sound and rea¬

listic values; - and to make con¬
sumer credit loans on conserva¬

tive terms. In all cases the total

obligations of borrowers should
be held well within their capaci¬
ties to. pay?;

;

v Also,, X) am, asking thje banks, to
use ey§ry,($ffdrt to, encourage'

. ' ' '

vestment. in Government Savings
Bonds and in savings deposit ac¬
counts. Savings are particularly
important because the more saved
now, the more people will have—
and the less they spend, the
greater will, be the future pur¬
chasing power of their savings
and incomes.

Everyone knows that the fur¬
ther prices and debts get out of
line, the greater the probability
of a drastic correction which will
bring severe penalties, particular¬
ly to the over-extended borrower.

Individuals,. businesses, . and the
Nation all need stability as much
as or more than they need pros¬
perity. This is a time in which
we can not afford personal or
business deficits any more than
we can afford Government Bud¬
get deficits.
Our stability can only be main¬

tained by a,combination of good
judgment and a deliberate re¬

straint. The fundamentally sound
and flexible financial position of
borrowers and banks is the basic
protection for all unexpected fu¬
ture economic changes.
Of course there is no way the

banks can undo the inflationary
forces already in effect or which
may come into effect from other
sources. Also the present level of
our economic activity and prices
requires substantial uses of credit.
But bankers acknowledge the
fundamental reponsibility to
maintain sound assets and a sub¬
stantial liquidity, and to avoid
credit abuses.

You can be assured of our con¬
tinued cooperation in meeting the
inflationary problem.

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH M. DODGE,
• President.

Would Ban Mail Use
CLEVELAND, OHIO—The Se¬

curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion has filed a civil action in
h'ederal Court to enjoin Josiah
Kirby from using the mails to en¬

gage in securities transactions.
The Commission charged that Mr.
Kirby had acted as a broker in
New York City in the last four
years without registering with the
SEC as required by law. As an

over-the-counter salesman, the
Commission said, Mr. Kirby has
sold at least 37 different issues of
stock to 47 persons in transac¬
tions involving an estimated $lj-
185,470.

.*
, '■

Harold Sears Dead
Harold C. Sears, limited part¬

ner in Draper, Sears & Co. of Bos¬

ton, died on July 13.

World Bank Announces Full Disbursement of
Loans to Holland and France

The entire proceeds of the $195,000,000 loan to the Kingdom of
the Netherlands have been disbursed, it was announced on July 19
by John J. McCloy, President of the International Bank for Recon¬
struction and Development. The loan to the Netherlands served to
finance the :i

following
eq u'ipme nt
and raw ma¬

terials: cargo
vessels and
tankers, $40.2
million; vari¬
ous equip¬
ment, $64.8; ,

coal, $15 mil¬
lion; non-fer- i

rous metals,
$10 million;
feeding
grains, $25
million; roll- ;

ing mill prod- John J. McCloy
ucts, $25 mil¬
lion; lumber, $5 million; raw ma¬
terials for the building industry.
$5 million; and fertilizers, $5 mil¬
lion.

The major part of the loan
namjely, $121 million, was dis¬
bursed for purchases made in the
United States, and the balance o:

$74 million was spent in othei
countries of Europe and South
America. The proceeds of the
Swiss Franc bond issue, disbursed
by the Bank to the Netherlands
as part of the original loan agree¬
ment, was utilized to finance the
purchase by the Dutch of equip¬
ment in Switzerland.

In accordance with its general
policy of supervision over its
loans, the Bank is in the process ol
ascertaining the specific uses oi
the goods financed out of its loar
to the Netherlands, thereby en¬
suring that they are being em¬
ployed only for purposes eligible
under the loan agreement.
Information so far received from

the Bank's field representatives
indicate that the principal recip¬
ients of Bank financed foal were:
gas works, railways, heavy in¬
dustries, and food processing in¬
dustries. Reports on rolling mill
products and non-ferrous metals
indicate deliveries for use by the
shipbuilding and food processing
industries. The main beneficiaries

of miscellaneous equipment were
the metal industries, shipbuilding,
bicycle' mahuf&fcturing,' textile,
transport" and * Communications,
and agriculture.
As was previously announced,

the $250,000,000 loan to France has

also been completely disbursed.
Of the $12,000,000 loan to Luxem¬

bourg, approximately $8,500,000
tias been disbursed to date; and
approximately $16,500,000 of the
$40,000,000 loan to Denmark.

———-' ' " ¥#•''y-t ■'*

Australia to Gut •

Dollar Expenditure
Australian trade with dollar

countries may be even further re¬
stricted although r imports^; from
North Americ^are already cut to
essential commodities. This pos¬

sibility was admitted July i4 by
the Acting Treasurer, John J.
Dedman, when, 'r commenting on
Prime Minister Joseph B. Chif-
ley's broadcast from London that
the Australian Government was

prepared to take appropriate ac¬

tion; however drastic, to save dol¬
lars. Mr, Dedman said Australia
had an obligation to the rest of
the sterling area to restrict dollar
expenditure to a minimum. She
would honor that obligation. The
Government so far, received no
official advice, but the position
had worsened to an extent that
would require a revision of future
dollar plans. He added that Aus¬
tralia's dollar requirements were

roughly twice the amount earned.
Always in the past this deficiency
had been met by the Empire dol¬
lar pool.

Curb 5 & 20 Dinner *

Twenty-five "members of th<j
New York Curb Exchange Em-
plQyee§5 Quarter Century Club
enjoyed a short dinner July 15 at
the East Pojnt House in Freeport,
Long Island. The dinner was ten*
dered the club by the Exchange in
honor of nine new members ad¬
mitted during the past year.
Honorary club members Fran¬

cis Adams Truslow, Curb Presi¬
dent, Edward C. Werle, Board
Chairman, and Andrew Baird,
Vice-Chairman, were present, ac¬
cording to Louis R. Burgers, club
president. Mortimer Landsberg,
president of the Curb Members'
Five and Twenty: Club, Was also
ai guest, :. v.

Lee Rand & Co., Admits
Edward J. Bauman is now a

partner in Lee Rand & Company;
30 Broad Street, New York City.

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these
securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

56,000 Shares

Kent-Moore Organization/Inc.
Common Stock, $1 Par Value

Price—$7.50 Per Share

.
, • Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from such of the undersigned

as are registered dealers in securities in this State.

:. george a. Mcdowell & co.

ames, emerich & co., inc. buckley securities corporation

sills,minton& company, incorporated

1
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Morton Bodfish

Reports Progress in Low-Income Families Home
Ownership

U. S. Savings and Loan League gives, highlights of survey of loans, •

made since V-J Day. Bodfish^ Chairman of U. S. Savings and Loan
League, says home construction is cracking backbone of housing

shortage.
• More evidence that private home-ownership is within-the reach

of -many low-income families today is furnished ivf a -report by the
TJ. S. Savings and Loan League, trade organization for more than
3,648 thrift and home-financing institutions. The report was- based

- on a survey*®1 1 *— *
made by the ^ Morton Bodfish,- Chairman of
League in the League's Executive Committee,
connection which has undertaken the low-
with its re- priced financing program, asserted
cently - inau- that the survey is another indica¬

tion that the present volume of
home construction i's beginning to
crack the backbone of the present
housing shortage. :
"The figures we- are receiving

from various parts of the country
offer ample evidence that." the
private home-building industry,
freed from government controls, is
putting up homes faster than ever
before in our history," he. de¬
clared.
He noted that the survey also

showed that many families now
are buying their own homes with
incomes corresponding to those of
public housing tenants in govern¬
ment housing projects. This dis¬
proves the theory that a govern¬
ment subsidy is necessary to
supply housing for persons of low
and moderate income, he said.
Particularly in the smaller

cities, he continued, a high per¬
centage of. the desirable properties
are within the reach of thrifty
families with incomes of $2,500
and under.
"It is illuminating to notice that

of loans covered in the survey,

only one in five involves a Federal
guarantee, either under' the GI
Bill or by the FHA. This is par¬

ticularly significant in view of the
frequent proposals for new gov¬
ernment guarantee
Bodfish said. I • "
"Obviously, low-income -bor¬

rowers have denied themselves
many temporary luxuries an order
to achieve home-ownership, and
it is heartening to see this em¬
phasis on economy and self-re¬
liance in the face;of a widely-
espoused inclination to depend
upon the government for all types
of security." ~ V

gurated drive
among its
members to

concentrate

available
credit on new

homes priced
between $4,-
000 and $10,-
000. One of
the intended
aims of the
drive is to re¬

lieve price pressures on existing
homes.
The • League's report, covers

loans * made before the war and
since*V-J Day to families of low
income by savings and loan asso;
ciations in 23 cities with popula¬
tion ranging from 10,000 to 2,-
000,000. Highlights of the League's
report are:
(1) - Families considered in the

low-income brackets are paying
$4,471 for an older home today as
compared With -1 $3,724 before
World War II. Good properties in
many smaller cities, of course, sell
for considerably lower prices* than j
would the same houses in a big
city.
'

(2) Incomes of families in these
'groups have risen from a pre-war
iigure of $137 t monthly to an
•average of $179 \ today, fwith the
annual incomes increasing from
$1,649 to $2,050. •

(3) Average amount of. loans to
these families has climbed from
$2,479 to $3,054, a ratio in each
•instance of one and a half times
the annual income.
(4) Monthly loan payments of

low-income borrowers now aver¬

age $27.01 compared, with $21.91
before the war. • \ •

Says World Tension Requires Better Public
Understanding of Economic System

Evans Clark, Executive Director of Twentieth Century Fund, sees
& remarkable increase of activity in field of public affairs education.
Growing tension between East and West in international affairs

makes it imperative that the American people should have a better
understanding of their own economic system, says Evans Clark, Exec¬
utive Director of the Twentieth Century- Fund, in the Fund's Annual
Report. Reviewing the Fund's activities in 1947, Mr. Clark says:
'The overriding development of«>
the year, of course, was the om¬
inous deepening of the differences
between the East and the West—
at bottom due to the antithesis in
their economic way of life. These
differences raised grave and ur¬

gent problems for American di¬
plomacy, both political and eco¬
nomic. But they also urgently call
for a heightened understanding by
the American people of their own
economic system, a knowledge of
how it works, and of its sensa¬

tional achievements in spite of its
obvious shortcomings."

One effect of the "restless
peace," says Mr. Clark, has been
"a remarkable increase of activity
in the field of public affairs edu¬
cation. Using the striking war¬
time advances in the techniques
of mass communication, the Amer¬
ican people are now engaged in a

great national movement to in¬
form themselves about the prob¬
lems which confront them, to dis¬
cuss these issues freely and to
organize for community action.
Forums, discussion groups, local
and State-wide 'citizens' councils,'
edubational programs of national
public welfare organizations, all

Economic ;D0yelppn^^t^.fpriheF
Senator Robert M. La Fotlette,"
Jr., and H. Chr. Sonne, President
of Amsinck, Sonne & J Co. .and
Chairman of. the National Plan¬
ning; Association. .Mr, Clark;also
announced that Percy. S. .Browni
and 'William' I. Myers had re¬
tired from the Board of Trustees
and that Adolf" A. Berle,.Jr; had
succeeded Morris E. Leeds ; as
Treasurer. ..///; , ,

.Alexis Tatistcheff

A. Tatistcheff Joins

Merrill, Lynch Firm
Alexis Tatistcheff, principal

economist with the Combined Raw
Materials Board during the war

and prior to that.chief statistician
of the/Com*
modity Ex¬
change. ;Inc.,

! has joined
Merrill Lynch",

\ Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane,
70 Pine Street,
N e w York

City, members
of the New

York Stock

Exchange, as
Manager" of
its Hide and
Rubber De¬

partment, .it
has been an-

.... . nounced.
Mr. Tatistcheff was drafted

from the Raw Materials Board
where he had charge of allocating
hides, rubber. and non-ferrous
metals, to act as senior U. S. Rus¬
sian-English interpreter. Mr. Tat¬
istcheff attended the 21 nations
Peace Conference in Paris in 1946,
and as Chief Interpreter for the
Department of State, Mr. Tatist¬
cheff 'accompanied Secretary of
State Marshall to the Council of
Foreign 'Ministers in London in
December, 1947. , ;

programs,"^ Alpheus C. Beane, director of
the Merrill Lynch Commodity
Division, said the appointment of
Mr. Tatistcheff was a consequence

of the returning importance of
free markets in those commodities
in which free trading was sus¬

pended during the war. In addi¬
tion to Mr. Tatistcheff's experi¬
ence in hides and rubber, he was

also chief statistician for the New
York Raw' Silk Exchange and
had extensive wartime experience
with all commodities on the stra¬

tegic list.

have grown prodigiously during
the past few years and are still
rapidly expanding. . . . During
1947 the-Fund has sought in every

possible way to stimulate and co¬
operate with this great national
effort* of the mind and will. It
has done so first by attempting to
supply the facts on many of the
crucial issues and to suggest pro¬
grams of action in the public in¬
terest to deal with them; and sec¬

ond, by cooperating formally and
informally with other public wel¬
fare agencies in improving the
mechanisms through which these
facts and programs are communi¬
cated td the"public."
Mr. Clark announced the addi¬

tion of five new members to the
Board of Trustees of the Twen¬
tieth ^Century Fund. They are:
Chester Bowles, formerly U. S.
Director of Economic Stabiliza¬

tion; Benjamin V. Cohen,'lawyer
and formerly Counselor of the
State-llepartmeht; Paul £*,' Hoff¬
man, Administrator of the Eco¬
nomic Cooperation Administra¬
tion and formerly President of
the Studebaker Corporation and
Chairman of r the?Committee for

Toledo Bond Club

Oifiog Big Snceoss
TOLEDO, OHIO — The annual

outing of the Bond Club of Toledo
at Inverness Country Club was

pronounced a huge success by at¬
tending members and guests.
Among the 125 guests were To¬
ledo bankers, representatives of
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission, the Industrial Commis¬
sion of Ohio, the State Teachers
Retirement System and many of
the

, nation's investment banking
houses.; Cities represented were
Chicago, Detrpif, New York, Min¬
neapolis, St. Paul, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Memphis, Nashville,
Boston, Columbus, Lynchburg,
Va., St. Louis and Davenport,
Iowa.
A cocktail party at the Down¬

town Club, Secor Hotel, was held
the night before the outing.

■ E. F. Heydinger, Roose & Co., is
president of the Bond Club of
Toledo. Burt T. Ryan, Ryan, Suth¬
erland & Co., was chairman of
the entertainment committee.

Firm jNfame Now /
Knapp & Johnson
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA — The

firm name of Knapp and Com¬
pany, Merchants National Bank
Building, has been changed to
Knapp and Johnson. Partners
are Russell F. Knapp, Sam S.
Johnson, and Floyd H. Knapp. ~

News About Banks §j
\m) Bankers

> CONSOLIDATIONS

NEW BRANCHES
'

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

^ CAPITALIZATIONS

At;ca, meeting of the Board of
Directors held on July 14, C. R.
Black, Jr., was elected to the

C. R. Black, Jr.

Board of Directors of the Grace
National Bank of New York. jMiJ
Black is President of the C. R.
Black, Jr., Corporation and- a
member of the Board of Directors
of Republic Steel Corporation.

Manufacturers Trust Company
of New York announces that Her¬
bert L. Grant,William F. Landriau
and -Harold A. Walsh have been
advanced from Assistant Secretary
to Assistant Vice-President. Both
Mr. Grant and Mr. Landriau be¬
came connected with the bank in
1932 through the merger with the
Chatham Phenix National Bank,
Mr. Grant having begun his bank¬
ing career with the Royal Bank )f
Canada in 1914, and Mr. Landriau
with the same bank in 1915. Mr.
Walsh has been with the bank
since 193V having started with top
old Gotham National Bank in
1915. At present all three men
are in the bank's Business: Devel¬
opment Department.

^ Mr: Grant
represents the bank in Southern
New England and Long Island;
Mr. Landriau in New York State,
and Mr. Walsh in North Dakota
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

It is also announced bv .the
Manufacturers Trust Company
that Nathan E. Evans, Angus iVl.
MacDonald and Charles F; Mac-
Lellan have been appointed As¬
sistant Secretaries., Mr. Evans
came to the bank in 1918 through
the merger with the Columbia
Bank. At present he is in the
Cbmptrollers Department and«has
been Treasurer of the Manufac-
taurers .'Safe Deposit Company
since 1941. Mr. MacDonald came
to the bank in-1932 through the
merger with the Chatham Phenix
National Bank. Mr. MacLellan
became affiliated with the bank in
1940, and after an absence of sev¬
eral years with the Armed- Forces
returned to the bank in 1946.

-v •/'1^V' - V-.-w:-'.

# $ * #

A certificate, pfoiriding for ah
increase in the capital stock of
the Royal Industrial Bank of. New
York, at 1134 Broadway, from
$435,000 to $535,000, was approved
by the New York State Banking
Department on June 30. The
bank's stock has a par value of
$10 each.' - ' ■ '
/•. * iv

Robert; Weed Doye, Assistant
Comptroller of The National City
Bank of New York, died on July
18 at Saranac Lake. He was 54
years old. Mr. Do.ye spent most
of his business career as a banker,
having entered the employ of The
National .City Bank in 1915 fol¬
lowing his graduation "from.New
York University. He was for a

time a member of the Foreign
Branch Inspection Staff and trav¬
eled ; considerably in connection
wittt.his (duties* In 1936 he was
appointed Assistant Comptroller.
Mr/Doye served as a Lieutenant

in the U. S. Army during the first.
World War. " "

! Approval has been given by the
New York State Banking. Depart¬
ment to a certificate of increase
of capital, stock of the Bank of'
Rockviile Centre Trust Co., in
Rockville Centre, N. Y., from
$200,000, consisting of 2,000 shares
of the par value of $100 each, to;
$400,000, consisting of 4,000 shares
of the par value of $100 each.
I

. .Announcemeat to this effect
was'made by the Banking Depart*
ment on July 15.

The . First National ; Bank &
Trust Company of New Haven,
Conn., reached its 85thC anniver¬
sary on July 1. According to the
New Haven "Register" on July 1,
the bank, organized in 1863 by
five men*including Harmanus M;
Welch, then Mayor of New Haven,
was the first to apply for a char¬
ter under the National Bank Act
of 1863. The "Register" further
says: / '

"However, Dwight L. Chamber¬
lain, President of the New Havert
Bank said today, Jay Cooke [wh<r
helpbd ; finance ^the Civil &Wdr]
wanted the First National Bank of
Philadelphia to receive the first
certificate, and because of his ef-*
forts on behalf of the Union prior
to and during the Civil War, the
local bank withdrew in his favor,
- "The New Haven Bank was the
second to be chartered in the na¬

tion, and the first in New Eng¬
land, and opened its doors for the
first time July 1, 1863. From at
capital rinvestment > of $300,000^
and a one-room business office in
Chapel Street then, the bank had
assets of more than $1,500,000 by
1895- when; it opened• its 10-storj^
building on Church Street. Today,
it has deposits of more than $69,-
000,000."

# t *

George J. Bassett, President of
the Connecticut Savings Bank of
New Haven, Conn., was elected
Chairman of the Board at the re-*

cent
, annual meeting, while Carl'

G. Freese, heretofore Vice-Presi¬
dent and Treasurer, was made
President , and Treasurer;: .The
Hartford "Daily Courant" of July
15, reporting these changes, said
that Mr; Bassett, who was Bank
Commissioner fdr two/terms; re-*
tired from that post in 1933 to be-*
come President of the bank. The
"Courant".alsp said:
"He has been President of Johri

E. Bassett; and Company for more
than 50 years. He has served as
President of the Connecticut and
National Associations of Mutual

Savings banks.
"Mr. Freese, who spent most of

his busines life with R. L; Day 8c
Co., became Vice-President of the
bank in 1944. He has served as

President of the National Associa^
tion of Mutual Savings Banks*
Other staff promotions: Assistant
Treasurers Harry H. Owen and
Allen R. Carmichael to be Vice^
Presidents; Assistant Secretary
Carl G. Rosenquist to be Assistant
Treasurer. > ' ; / . , , /

:!s

The capital of the National Bank
of Palisades Park, at Palisades
Park, N. J., was increased, effec¬
tive June 25, from $100,000 to
$150,000; through the sale of- $50,-*
000 of new stock.

Emmett- O'Neill,- ah organizep
and former (President of the
Frankford Trust Co. of Philadel¬

phia died on July 11. He was 98
years of age. In an account of his
activities, the Philadelphia "Evens
ing Bulletin" of July 14 stated: *

"A resident of Frankford since
1872, Mr/O'Neill helped form the
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Frankford Real Estate and .Safe
Deposit j as ; the (*Frank!ord
Trust Co. first was known, in 1888.
lie was a director of the firm then,
became Vice-President m 1909
and President in 1913. lie resigned
from that position in 1925 and
from then until 1942 served as
Board Chairman. -

, Following .the acquisition of the
Butler :County National Bank ; of
BuUer/ F&//by /the Mellon .Na-,
tional Bank and Trust Company
of Pittsburgh, the principal office
of the Butler

. Bank and its
branches at Lyndora, Harrisville,
Chicora and Saxonburg, Pa., have
become branches.of the ; Mellon

bank, it was stated in the Pitts¬
burgh "Post Gazette" of July 12.
The taking over of the Butler
bank was approved by the stock¬
holders on July 9. . . .

Dean B. ^ Copeland, formerly
Vice-President of the Butler bank,
has been appointed .• manager of
the five hew Mellon offices, said
the "Post Gazette" which added!,,
- - "Elias Rifts, formerly President
of1 the Butler hanky \rill serve as
Chairman of the advisory commit¬
tee for the Butler offices.

• "The Butler bank had total re¬
sources in excess of $38,000^000 as
of June 30."

L The resignation of Earl BL Shaw
as First Vice-President and direc¬
tor of the First National Bank of

Erie, Pa.,, and the election of three
new Vice-Presidents, was ; an¬
nounced on July 14, it was stated
in Erie advices appearing in the
Pittsburgh "Post Gazette" which
added that Roy G. Mauer, L. V.
Ahrens and C. J. Heimberger
were promoted to Vice-Presidents.
:

- -

}!.

Harry G. Meem has retired as
President of the Washington Loan
Jfc Trust Company Of Washington,
B. C.; following 57 years Of con-i
tinuous service with the institu¬

tion, it was stated in the Washing¬
ton "Post" of July 2, in the col¬
umn conducted by S. Oliver
Goodman. It is announced that
Mr. Meem will continue as a di¬
rector and a member Of the exec¬
utive and trust committees. With
Mr. Meem's- retirement, Alfred H.
Lawson was elected to succeed
him as President and Charles H.

Doing was named Chairman of the
Board. Mr. Lawson was heretofore
Second Vice-President of the

company; he. joined the institu¬
tion in 1923. Mr. Doing, the new

Chairman, formerly was First
Vice-President of the trust com¬

pany. ' Associated with the Wash¬
ington Loan & Trust since 1900, he
is a director and member of the
executive and trust committees.

■;,n. An addition of $100,000 to the
capital of the First National Bank
of Mishawaka, Ind., through a
stock dividend of that amount, has
served to increase the common

capital effective July 2 from
$400,000 to $500,000.

:!: ❖ sis

V Ernest P. Crossen, with the In¬
vestment Research Department of
Chicago Title and Trust Com¬
pany of Chicago, 111., since May,
1946, has been appointed Assistant
Treasurer/ A native of Canada,
Mr.;Crossen:was 3graduated.>frpm
Toronto University and Colum¬
bia University School of Business.
He> is a, veteran of both world
wars. At the time of his discharge
as: Lieutenarit Colonel following
World War II in January,. 1946,
he was Chief of the Foreign. In¬
stallations Section of: the Army
Air Forces; :MrVCrossen formerly
served'as manager of the. Statis¬
tical Department of Bongard &
Co. bf Toronto; and manager of the
field:! staff: in the midwest for
Standard and Poor's Corporation.

$ 9 * * '

'C5ii' July tbe: stockholders of
the Detroit Bank, of Detroit, Mich,
ratified the proposal of the direc¬
tors to increase the common capi¬
tal stock by,., 50,000 shares—par
value $20 a share, i Shareholders
on warrants were given the right
to subscribe at $60 a sha^e On the

basis of two shares for each seven

held i at -the close :6f business on

July 14. The warrants will expire
Aug. <3.; Unsubscribed stock: will
be underwritten by a group head¬
ed by First of Michigan Corp. and
Watling, Lerchen & Go.
As indicated in our issue of

July 1, (pagq .23) the present com¬
mon capital of the bank is $3,500,-
000, while its preferred stock
stands at $3,700,000. The proceeds
of the new stock, it is stated, will
add - $1,000,000 to the common
stock and $2,000,000 to the surplus.

The Fourth National Bank of

Tulsa, Okla., increased its capital
effective July 30, from $300,000 to
$400,000 through stock dividend of
$100,000. r , <

The capitalof the: jplrstNation?
al Bank & Trust Company of Mus¬
kogee, Okla., has been increased
from $400,000 to $500,000" by a
stock dividend, of' $100,000; * The
new capital became effective July
7, it is learned from the July 12
Bulletin of the Office of the

Comptroller of the Currency.
* # sjs

Bryce F. Johnston .resigned as
Assistant Vice-President of the

First National Bank of Kansas

City, Mo., to become a Vice-Pres¬
ident of the Traders Gate City
Bank of Kansas City, effective
July 15, it was stated in the Kan¬
sas City "Star" of July 13. The
same paper said that before enter¬
ing the army Mr. Johnson was
with the City National Bank and
Trust Company.

* * *

.Richard B. Barton, President of
the National Bank of Commerce,
in Memphis, Tenn, died on July
12. Mr. Barton was also a factor

hit th6 cotton finn of F; G. Barton
Cotton Co., established by his
brother Frank, it was stated in the
Memphis "Commercial Appeal? of
July 13, from which we ; also
quote:' •

"$fi. Barton joining his brother
in 1907, became President of the
firm in 1924; and iii recent years
had: been: Chairman of the Board;
He was the 1926 President of the

Memphis Cotton Exchange.
"He became a Vice-President of

the Bank of Commerce in 1927
and when the National Bank of
Commerce in Memphis was or¬

ganized in 1933, Mr. Barton be¬
came Executive Vice-President,
followed by the Presidency seven

years later."
, Mr. Barton was 67 years of age
at the time of his death.

* * s|:

C. B. McManus, President of the
Georgia Power Company, was
elected a director of the First Na¬
tional Bank of Atlanta, Ga., on

July 13.; In the Atlanta "Consti¬
tution" it was stated that:

"Mr. McManus became Presi¬
dent of the Georgia Power Co. last
November to succeed the late
Preston S. Arkwright, Jr. He first
came to the Georgia Power Co, in
1927 from the Alabama Power Co.
In 1945 he became assistant to the

President and a- member of the

Company's Board of Directors. In
electing Mr. -McManus to - the
board ph the bhnk, the directors
also designated the following as
Assistant Ca.shiers: Benjamin
Shields Barnes, Jr., Virgil D.
Jones, Ben Audrey Pelot and Gra¬
ham Wright, Jr.

' * * *

W. J. (Fred) Hoopes, Vice-
President* of/the* Mercantile Na¬
tional Bank at Dallas, Tex./ died
on July 5. He w&s 73 years of age.
Mr. Hoopes formerly served as
President of the Texas Bankers'
Association, aniil, it is learned
from, the Dalla|ATimes Herald"
was the first Cashier of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Dallas. He
likewise ! served? as Secretary of
the Texas Bankers Association for
nine years, and was a. former
Treasurer of the American Bank¬

ers' Ass<&iatiqn|as well as having
been a member/of the Executive

Councilof the ABA, - ^

. William Heuer, Jr.; -former Ex¬
ecutive Vice-President of the
First Bank and Trust Company,
South Bend, Ind., has been elected
Vice-President of California Bank,
Los Angeles, Cal., Frank L. King,
President, announced. A graduate
of the University of Iowa: Law
School, Mr. Heuer entered bank¬
ing in 1930 with the Continental
Illinois. National Bank and Trust
Company, Chicago, joining ' the
First Bank and Trust Company
staff four .years „ later. He was
elected Executive Vice-President
of that institution in September,
1946, shortly after his return from
three years service in the Army
Field Artillery where he served
as captain in the New Guinea and
Philippines campaigns . and, was
awarded: the Bronze Star. Mr.
Heuer is a member of the Robert
Morris Associates and the Nation¬
al Association of Cost Account¬
ants.

N. ChishQlm^ London Man¬
ager of the National Bank of In¬
dia, Ltd., has been appointed Dep¬
uty Genera} Manager of the bank.
W i 1 li a m Kerr, Inspector of
Branches, has. been appointed
London Manager. :

H. R. Ashbrook Dead
H. Raymond Ashbrook, retired

investment broker, died in Cin¬
cinnati at the age of 74. 'Mr. Ash¬
brook, a native of Covington, Kyi,
entered the employ of Claude
Ashbrook '& Co., owned by his
brothers, in 1903. He opened a
branch office for the firm in To¬
ledo in 1904, bought the branch,
and later rejoined his brothers in
Cincinnati. In 1916 he became a

member of the firm, which ceased
operations in 1939 when he re¬

tired, his brothers both having re¬
tired from the firm some years

previously.

R. J. Hale in E. Aurora

/; east aurora,.y;/4*ic'£
Hale is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 303 Olean
Street. In the" past" he was in the
investment business in East Au¬
rora.

Warns Commercial Banks on Realty Loans
Maple IV Harl, of FDIC, counsels caution by banks because loans
are made during a period of high prices and cover long periods.

v Commenting on a tabulation of real estate loans made by insured
commercial banks during the years 1945-1947, inclusive, Maple T,
Harl, of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, sounded a note
of caution against undue expansion of this form of credit. ;

<$>-

Maple T. Harl

Carl T. Weber Co. Opens
ROCHESTER, N. Y. — Carl T.

Weber is engaging in a securities
business from offices in the Pow¬
ers Building, under the firm name
of The Carl T. Weber Company.

"Real estate
loans of in-
s u r e d com¬

mercial banks
doubled be¬
tween the end
o f 1945 and
the end of
1947," Chair¬
man Maple T.
Harl observed.
The largest
relative in¬
creases oc¬

curred in the
States of the
South and
West. For the

2-year period -

from the end of 1945 to the end
of 1947, the amount of real estate
loans outstanding at insured com-
merical banks increased more

than 200% in Oregon, Montana,
and Arizona and between 150 and
200% in South Carolina, New
Mexico, Alabama, Nevada,
Arkansas, and Louisiana.

Continuing, Mr. Harl stated:
"Loans on residential properties

constitute the largest component
of real estate loans. The increase
in this type of loan for the 2-year
period accounted for more than
three-fourths of the increase in
total real estate- loans of insured
commercial banks. The 2-year in¬
crease in residential properties
represented a gain of 105% as

compared with a 56% rise in loans
on farm land and a 98% expansion
in • leans on other properties
largely commercial and industrial
properties. The rapid rise in loans
on residential properties iri the
postwar period has reflected' not
only the increase in corrstrutftioK
activity but also the widespread
sale of rental housing to indi¬
viduals who have become owner-

occupants rather than renters."
Mr. Harl likewise stated, "Real

estate loans have become a much
more important part of commer¬
cial bank assets in the postwar
period." At the end of 1947, 6%
of the assets of insured commer¬

cial banks were invested in real
estate loans, as compared with
only 3% at the end of 1945. The

proportion at the close of 1947
varied from 2% in New York to
23% in Vermont. In 9 States real
estate loans accounted for more

than 10% of insured commercial
bank assets."

•

"The continued rise in the
amount of real estate loans held

by insured commercial banks and
their increase in importance in the
bank asset picture indicates the
necessity for caution," Mr. Harl
commented. "About half of the

$9 billion of real estate loans out¬
standing at insured commercial;
banks at the end of 1947 have been

made during a period of high v

prices. Since real estate loans, are
made for relatively long periods
of time a decline in, prices and:
business activity may affect the
quality of such loans. The risk
of future losses to the banks, howfv
ever, is lessened by the existence
of government guarantee and in¬
surance which covers about two-
fifths of the real estate loans now
held by insured commercial
banks."

'

' *

Edgington With Staats
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)- ' v-//

r LOS, ANGELES, CAL.—William.
L. Edgington has become asso¬

ciated. with William R. Staats Co.,
640 South Spring Street, members
of the Los Angeles Stock Ex¬
change "He was previously witjh
Pacific Company of California*

Urbach With Dunbar
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.--John

B. Dunbar & Co., 634 So. Spring
Street, announces the association
with the firm of Bert S. Urbach.
Mr. Urbach was formerly in
charge of the Pasadena office of
R. F. Ruth & Company! '

With Wheeler & Woolfollc
'

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Claude
G. Rives III, has joined the sales
department of Wheeler & Wool-
folk, Inc., Whitney Building;
members of the New Qrleans
Stock Exchange.

THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY

Proposals for all or none of $7,500,000 of Port of New York

Authority GENERAL AND REFUNDING BONDS of the THIR¬
TEENTH SERIES, due serially in annual amounts of $1,500,000 each
on July 15,1949 and/eachJuly 15th tteeafteii 16 and including July
15; 1953,will be receivedby theAuthorityat12 o^lockNopn (E.D.S;Ti)
onMonday, July 26,1948, at its office. Each offermust be accompanied
by a certified check or cashier's check in the amount of $150,000. The
Authoritywill announce the acceptance or rejection of bids at or before
6;00 P.M. on that'day. ; - - ' V:

Copies; of the prescribed bidding forni;: of the OfficiPhStMement
of the Authority, and of the resolutions pursuant to which these bonds
are to be issued, may be obtained at the office of the Treasurer of the
Authority, 111 Eighth Avenue, New York 11,-N. Y.

f

THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY

HOWARD S. CULLMAN, r,
'

.. CHAIRMAN .

/-i ' > ■ '■ s, ; ■ .v■:•-

-■•' a.
. ■ . - ■■■■ .
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llif|As|We^See fJtS^r
(Continued from page 5) ,

] candidate is of the usual equivocal variety, it would
( appear not to block the road. At any rate, we may ex¬

press the .wish (though we hardly expect to see it) that
the Republican Congress would meet the Truman "chal-

], lenge" head on, as it were, characterizing much of what
; the President wants as definitely New Dealish, if pot ,

worse, arid formulating an unambiguous, constructive
program of its own and enacting as much of it as is
feasible ill the short time it has at its disposal before the
coming election.

Why?
Certainly a Republican Congress may well ask why it

should take a "package" of legislative proposals from a
Democratic President and proceed with dispatch to place
them upon the statute books in order to prove that it is
worthy of the confidence and support of r the nation. The
outside observer finds it difficult not to inquire whether it
would not be quite possible to reason from such action that
the Democratic Party, not the Republican Party, is more
entitled to confidence — and that the Republican Party is
aware of the fact. If the majority in the present Congress
must look to the leader of the minority in that body for a
program, then why should not the master mind in the White
House have his own party to support him at the other end
of Pennsylvania Avenue — assuming, as does not appear
to be altogether true, that his party would support him in
his own personal notions of what is good for the country.

The fact is, of course, that notwithstanding all that
has happened during the past two or three years^ and
despite repudiation by some of the ringleaders of his
predecessor, President Truman is a New Dealer, and
nothing else. The program of legislation he would now

force upon Congress is not merely tinged, but saturated,
with the semi-socialistic philosophy which permeated
the thought and the programs of the Roosevelt admin¬
istrations. The proposed measures are paternalistic;
they are definitely totalitarian in their essence; they
breathe the spirit of the managed economy advocates;
they assume that this country has "outgrown" the doc¬
trines and the ways of life which have made it the envy
of the world; they,t by implication, insist that the people
working through' their politicidhs 6a'n accomplish* thaiw
which they are supposed to be unable to do directly for
themselves; and the whole of it represents a program
which would have made even Woodrow Wilson gasp
and stare.

Controls! Controls!

Close to the heart of these proposals is the demand for
power to control the economic life and, in substantial meas¬
ure, the personal life of the people at large. Of course, there
is a certain amount of caution in advocating a program
which has already so dismally failed within the short span
of the present Administration. They are to be "standby"
controls—-i.e., create a situation in which the President, if
he in his infinite wisdom, thinks it wise may give effect to
rationing, to price control and to various other incidental
programs or practices. No one who has cut his eye teeth
can, however, well doubt that the President would very

promptly institute a regime such as that which defeated his
party so roundly in 1946. It is the hope he is holding out
to the housewife now so harried by the prices she must pay
the grocer, the butcher and all the others from which she
must obtain the necessaries of life. Having made so much of
it, he could not simply forget the whole matter once the
power is in his hands.

Now, neither in the Republican platform nor any- .

J Jvbere else can we find one good reason why the Re¬
publican leaders should not expose this utterly discred-

! ited remedy for what is popularly known as "inflation,"
and flatly refuse to have anything whatever to do with

! Experience has amply and definitely shown that
1 controls of the sort that the President is seeking simply
:' shut off supply to the legitimate markets, leaving him
who would have the scarcer articles under the necessity

| of paying in the black Markets much more than the high
price now being charged in legitimate market places.
The professional reformers, and the President of the
United States are repeatedly shouting that prices must
not be permitted to ration goods in this country, or at
least not the necessaries of life. Whether they know it
or not, or are willing to admit it or not, prices have

| always rationed goods in this and every other country
where people have done,well for themselves through

i ■ the years. It is part and parcel of the American way oflife. 'r

Face the Issue '

This is a good time to face this price situation fairly
and squarelyr The high prices of today are the product of
past economic sinsV for the most part. Where this is not the
case they are an inevitable consequence of the policies of
the Truman Administration now so loudly shouting about
the high cost of living and so insistently asking for auto¬
cratic power to abolish our difficulties by fiat. We are still
paying large funds out of the Treasury to support the price
of some, of the very things that the housewife must now
buy at unheard-of prices! Assurance is being given the
farmer daily that the prices of the things he has to sell will
not be permitted to suffer. The Government is daily com¬
peting in a large way in the labor markets of the nation to
carry on>projects which are economically valueless. One
result is to aggravate a labor supply situation which renders
it impossible to resist constantly rising wages — which in¬
cidentally appear to be quite acceptable to the Administra¬
tion. The Washington authorities have undertaken to pour
almost incredible quantities of many types of goods into
Europe without. receiving much in the way of goods * in
return. Here, along with the inflationary" financing of the
war and the New Deal which came before it, are the causes
of the high cost of living today.

What an Opportunity!
And the only cure that the Truman Administration can

think of is another large dose of controls!
It would not be in the least difficult to show that

the housing measure— the Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill,
to be specific — suffers horribly from the same type of
infirmity. And so on with nearly the whole list now
brought forth by the President.

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY—IF ONLY IT WILL!

Plansiand Procedures of ECA
(Continued from first page)

of their deliberations and are a

basis for their conclusions that to
attain real recovery they would
need approximately 22 billions of
American aid during the next four
years.

v- . »
Independent Studies Made

Five American committees
made independent studies of the
subject. This document reports
the findings of a committee of
government agencies headed by
J. A. Krug, Secretary of the In¬
terior. This is a report made to
the President on the same subject
by his Council of Economic Ad¬
visers. This is the report of a com¬
mittee of American businessmen,
appointed by Secretary of Com¬
merce Harriman, and known pop¬
ularly as the Harriman Commit¬
tee. Here is a compact little 177-
page report by the National Ad¬
visory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems.
And finally, here is the report of
the Herter Committee — 18 Con¬
gressmen who investigated condi¬
tions personally throughout Eu¬
rope last summer. They were
aided by a staff of 11, 24 consul¬
tants and three senior consultants
—Allan W. Dulles, John M. Han¬
cock and Julius Klein. Here is the

report of the Herter-Eaton Com¬

mittee, which runs to 883 pages.
The State Department set about
gathering statistics through its
commercial attaches. It also en¬

listed experts from the Depart¬
ments of Commerce, Agriculture,
Treasury and Interior to check on
the program presented by the
committee of 16 European nations.
Here are nine of the 25 volumes
which contain the findings of the
State Department.
As a result of all the foregoing,

a bill was introduced in the Con¬
gress. These three volumes con¬

tain the testimony considered by
the Committee on Foreign Rela¬
tions of the Senate, a total of 1,466
pages. These books contain the

testimony presented to the Com¬
mittee on Foreign Relations of the
House, 2,296 additional pages. On
a basis of this testimony, the
House and Senate on April 3,
1948, passed the Foreign Assis¬
tance Act of 1948. A .few days
later, President Truman appointed
Paul G. Hoffman Administrator;

and on Sunday, April 11, as I was
about to assist in celebrating my
grandson's fourth birthday, I re¬
ceived a telephone call from Mr.
Hoffman requesting that I catch
an afternoon plane for Washing¬
ton. * e ; ^ '

You might think that now Mr.
Hoffman could devote himself
wholeheartedly to the building of
an organization to carry out the
will of the Congress, as expressed
in this Act. The Congress had
considered this great mass of re¬
ports, had listened to the testi¬
mony of experts best qualified to
advise it, and had passed Public
Law 472, But not so. Under our
system of government, the sub¬
stantive bill does not carry an ap¬

propriation but merely an author¬
ization for an appropration.
Therefore, Mr. Hoffman and the
staff of ECA have spent much
time during the past three months
before the Appropriations Com¬
mittee of the House and of the
Senate, seeking to persuade them
to appropriate the amounts which
the House and Senate had author¬
ized for appropriation. It is not
surprising that Europeans were
bewildered when the Appropria¬
tions Committee of the House;
after hearing the 1,500 pages of
testimony contained in these two
volumes, proposed that the au¬
thorized appropriation be reduced
by 25% in the actual appropria¬
tion. However, the Appropriations
Committee of the Senate, on a
basis of the approximately , 700
pages of testimony contained in
this volume, supported the orig¬
inal program and on June 28, less
than a month ago, this 7-page Ap¬
propriation Act was approved and
ECA was really in business. What
then are our plans for carrying
out the responsibilities laid upon
us by this 26-page Act with the
money made available by this 7-
page Act. All our plans necessarily
stem from the preamble of the
Act which reads:
"Recognizing the intimate eco¬

nomic and other relationships be¬

tween the United States and the
nations of Europe, and recognizing
that disruption following in the
wake of war is not contained by
national frontiers, thje Congress
finds that the existing situation in
Europe endangers the establish-
• >■, it - t >-*f « ■" - '

ment of a lasting peace, the gen¬
eral welfare and national interest
of the United States, and the at¬
tainment of the objectives of the
United Nations. The restoration
or maintenance in European coun¬
tries of principles of individual
liberty, free institutions, and gen¬
uine independence rests largely
upon the establishment of sound
economic conditions, stable inter¬
national economic relationships,
and the achievement by the coun¬
tries of Europe of a healthy econ¬

omy independent of extraordinary
outside assistance."

. V ■ - y' ! , - . J ' ' - . k. ' 1 ' ' •

Responsibilities of ECA
The responsibilities of ECA may

be grouped under three heads.
(1) Those contributing most di¬

rectly to:European recoyery--I3
of them.

(2) Those for the protection of
the United States economy—14 in
number.

(3) Miscellaneous — seven re¬

sponsibilities. * * £'V
I am considering today only our

34 responsibilities to Europe.
China is another story.
To promote European recovery

we are directed to:

(1) Promote agricultural pro¬
duction in each of the 16 countries.

(2) Promote industrial produc¬
tion.

(3) Assist in the restoration and
maintenance of sound currencies
and budgets, and finances. f
(4) Facilitate and stimulate

trade within Europe and trade by
Europe with the rest of the world.
(5) Encourage American invest¬

ments in Europe through guaran¬
ties of convertibility of local cur¬
rencies into dollars.

(6) With the advice of the Na¬
tional Adisory Council, determine
whether assistance is to be in the
form of loans or grants.

.(7) Negotiate for the retention
in Germany of certain plant3
scheduled for removal as repara¬
tions.

(8) See that assets and earnings
belonging to citizens of participat¬
ing countries, but situated in U. S.
territory, are so far as possible
located by the participating coun¬

try and put to approriate use in
furtherance of the European Re¬
covery Program.
(9) Encourage the largest pos¬

sible utilization of manpower
within each participating country,
including where possible arrange¬
ments with the International Ref¬

ugee Organization.
(10) See that our commodities

are exported first to participating
countries in preference to non-

participating countries, wholly or
partially in Europe.
(11) With the advice of the Na¬

tional Advisory Council and the
Public Advisory Board and by
agreement with participating
countries develop programs by
which counterpart funds are used
to promote recovery in the coun¬
tries which receive aid in the form
of grants. When a country re¬
ceives a grant rather than a loan,
it must deposit local currency,
equivalent in value to the grant,
in a fund to be used for recovery
purposes in that country.
(12) Establish a mission in each'

of the 16 participating countries
to aid in developing plans for re¬
covery and to follow through oft
the end use of goods received
through ECA. *

(13) Make available to ' Euro¬
pean countries American technical
experience and advice in manage¬
ment and production — iri other
words,' export know-how, as well
as commodities. >

These are the 13 principal ±e*
sponsibilities related to European
recovery. I have not named them
in the order of their importance.
In addition, in order to protefct the
American economy ECA is:qli*
rected to: <

(1) Prevent the export of coiti-
modities that might put an undue
strain upon our own economy by
creating domestic shortages.
(2) Scrutinize carefully all

prices paid and particularly to see
thatrbulk purchases made in coun¬

tries butfeide the United States are
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not made at prices higher than
*

those > prevailing in the United
States,
(3) Arrange for the purchase of

'

strategic materials from the par¬
ticipating nations and their de¬
pendencies.
(4) Utilize a portion of the

counterpart, funds for exploration
and development to insure an in¬
creased supply of strategic mate¬
rials.* / r.
(5) Refuse delivery to partici¬

pating: Countries fof^commodities
for use in the production of other
commodities for ;delivery to, any;
non-participating European coun¬

try which ;Would be refused an

export license for such commod¬
ities in the interest of national se-

;:curity;!;^:upv^
(6) Encourage the use of nor¬

mal private channels of trade.
•

(7)
shipments t6 Europe to ships fly¬
ing the American; flag.r" \ •

(8) Obtain petroleum products,
as far as possible, from sources
outside the United States. / ; -jv
(9) On the advice of the Secre¬

tary of Agriculture, assist in the
disposal of our. surplus agricul¬
tural products. - t-

(10) See that of total wheat and
flour exports; not less than 25%
consist of flour. : : d J ;

\ (11) All wool must be bought
from the Commodity Credit Cor¬
poration until its stocks are ex¬

hausted. v

^ (12) Theitotal amount' of farm
machinery,including tractors,
that may be exported to partici¬
pating countries during the cur¬
rent year must not exceed $75,-
000,000.
(13) The Administrator must

provide for the procurement and
transfer to participating countries
of commodities contracted for in
good faith prior to March 1, 1948,
where an export license has been
denied or cannot be obtained for
export to non-participating coun¬
tries.

(14) Of exports of nitrogenous
fertilizer materials or compounds
to non-occupied areas, 50% must
come from Army production.
v And those are our 14 principal
responsibilities for the protection
of farmers, businessmen and con¬
sumers in the United States.
% Seven responsibilities not quite
so easily classified include the fol¬
lowing. ECA must:
(1) Constantly review the eco¬

nomic situation in each of the par¬

ticipating countries.
. (2) Obtain a statement of prog¬
ress from each country each
quarter and see that it is publi¬
cized within that country.

(3) Reimburse certain volun¬
tary foreign relief agencies for the
ocean freight they spend in send-

: ihig -relief. tO'^Uuropq,
(4) Reimburse the U, S. Post

Office for ocean freight on relief
packages sent by individuals in
the United States to, individuals
in certain European countries to
enable the Post Office to reduce
parcel post, rates oh' such pack-

'

ages. Also, we are to negotiate
with the countries which receive

grants asking them to use counter¬
part funds to pay local transpor¬
tation charges, making further
reduction in our parcel; post rates
possible.
... (5) Encourage travel to Europe.

(6) Encourage circulation ' of
American f books,, magazines,
newspapers and emotion pictures
ii> Europe by reconverting local
currencies earned by these media
into dollars, to the extent of their
dpj|ar. costs. • , .

xCity, fThe responsibility;laid upon
the Administrator for guarantee¬
ing .th^ loyalty. of. all employees
iS;beyond that asked in any other
department of the government.
Hg-i$ Required to certify not only
that no employee ofy ECA is a
member, of any of the scores of
organizations listed by the At¬
torney General as subversive, but
jhe- is; required-to certify that no
.employee ever has been^a .mem¬
ber ; of any suchu organization.
Some of Chicago's leading bank¬
ers, manufacturers and profes-.

sional men under this ruling
would be ineligible for employ¬
ment with ECAJ

That makes a total of 34 respon¬
sibilities and an astronomical

number of headaches, ■;; -

ECA Plans

Jim Donnelly asks me to tell
you what our plans are. They
are to execute these heavy re¬
sponsibilities as quickly, as effi¬
ciently, and as , economically as
possible; so that by logical, con¬
sistent expenditures we may
terminate the drain on the Amer¬

ican economy, for which we have
spent and are spending so many
billions of dollars. Our plans are

to use this money to help build a
prosperous, independent; united
Europe that1 may. prove a mighty
barrier between western civiliza¬
tion and the spread of the bar¬
barous, insatiable communism of
the.' Soviets. Obviously, there is
material for hours of talk in these
34 responsibilities, the reasons for
them and the plans for their exe¬
cution; so I'll hurry on to the pro¬
cedures.

First, I wish to emphasize three
points:

(1) I am sure you all under¬
stand that we are not a procure¬
ment organization any more than
a bank is. We finance purchases
but we buy nothing; well, nothing
except such things as pencils,
forms, files, and red tape.

(2) We ar$ not a relief organi¬
zation. All the merchandise fur¬

nished-by ECA is paid for by the
consumer or user in Europe.
Local currencies thus paid result
in the counterpart funds. Out of
these funds we take 5% for such
of our mission or other expenses
as are payable in local currencies.
The remainder, as I explained, is
used to promote recovery in that
particular country.

(3) The initiative for any pur¬
chase'must come from a partici¬
pating country. The government
or some citizen or corporation in
that country must seek to have a
oroiect or purchase financed with
dollars.

Now for the procedures.
A businessman in Europe wants

Armour tinned meats or Crane

plumbing, or Bell & Howell
cameras, or wheat, or steel, or
books. He goes to his government
or central bank for dollar ex¬

change. His government decides
whether it has the foreign ex¬

change resources, either from its
own dollars or from ECA dollars,
to permit this import.
If it is decided that dollars will

be spent for the goods he wishes
to bring in, an allowance for the
dollars needed goes to make up
part of a quarterly program sub¬
mitted; bv that country to the
Organization for European Eco¬
nomic Cooperation, OEEC, in
Paris. This organization knows
approximately how much ECA
funds will be available during that
quarter for the 16 participating
nations and must screen all pro¬
posals received, not only on a
basis of their contributions to

European recovery but so that the
total amount submitted to ECA
in Washington may be within the
total dollars available.

Programs developed by the
OEEC are submitted to the ECA
organization in Paris, operating
under Mr. Harriman, and then
transferred by him to Washington.

Screening of Programs

In Washington these programs
are screened for each country by
men' who know its economies, and
also by commodity experts, One
division handles agricultural com¬
modities, another industrial com¬
modities. Each program is checked
from the standpoint of availabil¬
ity of commodities, contribution
to recovery and the various spe¬

cific responsibilities placed upon

us by the Congress.
Only

by the ECA. This list is a part
of the country's total import pro¬
gram as approved. On the basis
of the ECA list, our Procurement
Authorizations Division writes

specific authorizations. When an
authorization has been issued, a
foreign government has the assur¬
ance that it will have the ECA
doUars to: sell to an importer so
that he may buy a given quantity
of a.given material within a cer¬
tain time, provided he meets cer¬
tain conditions as to the price that
is paid. f
The American businessman has

no contact with ECA. His con¬

tacts to get business are with the
businessmen or importers in par¬

ticipating countries or with the
government itself through its com¬

mercial attaches,' or its govern¬
mental purchasing mission. By
contacting any of these by mail
or visit or through exporting com¬

panies, he may induce them to ask
for his product in the first in¬
stance, or to consider it when they
have received ECA authorization
and are about to complete the
purchase.

Private Dealings Urged

ECA expects to do everything
possible to discourage purchases
by government missions and to
encourage dealings between pri¬
vate exporters and importers. For
the time being, purchases of ag¬
ricultural • products in behalf of
foreign governments will continue
to be made largely by the Com¬
modity Credit Corporation.

Many of our headaches result
from the extreme difficulty oi
reconciling the injunction of the
Congress to use private channels
of trade with other injunctions
to protect the American economy

by price control, flour percentage,
wool sources, the fertilizer pro¬

vision, etc. Many of the latter
responsibilities can be executed
only by government buying. v

When the
^ United States ex¬

porter receives an order from an

importer in a participating coun¬

try, he must ascertain from the
Office of International Trade, De¬
partment of Commerce, whether
his product is under export con¬
trol. Neither the ECA nor any

other agency of the government
will guarantee the granting of an
export license simply because an
importer in a participating coun¬

try has received permission from
his government to pay for a ship¬
ment with dollars. In granting
export licenses for shipment to
these countries, the Office of In¬
ternational Trade follows its nor¬

mal procedure.
Because ECA is not a procure¬

ment agency and not a relief
agency, but rather a financing and
policy-making agency, Mr. Hoff¬
man felt that the organization
could be held to less than 500

people in Washington and ' less
than a thousand abroad. This
of course, is very small as gov¬
ernment agencies go. War Assets,
I understand, recently had 80.000
people. The Treasury has 80,000.
Just after giving the above fig¬
ures to Mr. Taber's exacting Ap¬
propriations Committee, Mr. Hoff¬
man was informed he was about
to inherit from Interim Aid sev¬

eral hundred people in Greece and
China. He has since found that
to maintain missions in 18 coun¬

tries (the original 16, plus Ger¬
many and China), and to carry
out our 34 responsibilities in
Washington will take more than
he originally estimated. Our or¬

ganization, however, will be dis¬

tinguished more bv quality than
by quantity of personnel. To do
a top job we must have men who
are tops. Let me tell you some¬

thing about the men who have
enrolled within the past three
months to work for Paul Hoffman

and ECA.
:.¥'.>•^5;.-v^-v.*-■ ♦ . •••

ECA Personnel

>nly. after1jall this prelimi^rj|: toward, Br\icej Deputy Admins
wort is* if possible * to'make up; istrator, has combined great ab'.I-
a list of the items to be financed ity as an industrialist and finan¬

cier with civic service. 'He is best
known as the Chairman of the
Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation and an executive or

director of the American Casualty
Company, Baltimore - and Ohio
Railroad, Glen L. Martin Com¬
pany, U. S. Hoffman Machinery
Corporation and the ■ U. Si Lines.
He was deputy to General Clay
in the Pentagon and succeeded
him as Director of Materiel for
the Army Service Forces. <

Our General Counsel, A. I. Hen¬
derson, is a partner in one of the
nation's leading law firms, Cra-
vath, Swaine and Moore, and has
counselled some of the leading
business and financial institutions
in- the United States."
It is not necessary to say much

of Averell Harriman, former
Chairman of the Board of the
Union Pacific Railroad and an

executive of other business organ¬
izations. He took with him to

Europe, * as his deputy, William
Foster, who made such a success
of his manufacturing business that
he has been able to give his time
in recent years to the Army, te
the Committee for Economic De¬

velopment, and to the Department
of Commerce, where he served as
Under Secretary.
One of our prizes is Eric L

Kohler, Controller. We are tolc
that we are the only governmen¬
tal organization of our kind with
a Controller. Most of Mr. Kohler's
business life has been as an ac¬

countant in Chicago. When his
name was suggested to Mr. Hoff¬
man, it was coupled with the
statement that as Controller for
the Tennessee Valley Authority
from 1928 to 1931, and later n.
the Office of Emergency Manage¬
ment during the war, he had been
found exceedingly exacting and
hard to satisfy. As Mr. Hoffman
checked* up with various people
who knew Mr. Kohler, they re¬

ported that he was highly quali¬
fied .as an accountant, but agreec
that "he was extremely exacting
and critical and hard to satisfy
Mr. Hoffman decided that he was

just the man he was looking for
and from what I have seen of him.
he is living up to specifications.
Richard M. Bissell, Jr., left ?

position as Professor of Economics
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬

nology to come with us. He served
as Director of Ship Requirements
in the War Shipping Administra¬
tion for four i years, and has
worked as an Economist for the
U. S. Steel Corporation and foi
Ford Motor Company.

Dennis A. FitzGerald, who heads
our Food and Agriculture Divi¬
sion, is said to know more than
any other man in the country
about national and world-wide
conditions in the field.

Samuel W. Anderson, his op¬

posite in the Industry Division, is
a banker from LaCrosse, Wis.
with a wide experience as an
investment adviser with such com¬

panies as Lehman Brothers, Gold¬
man, , Sachs & Co., Inter-State
Equities Corp., etc.
Clarence Randall, whom you all

know, is in Paris as steel con¬
sultant to Langbourne M. Wil¬
liams, Director of Industry Divi¬
sion 1 in Mr. Harriman's office.

Langbourne Williams has had sen¬
sational success in business as

President of the Freeport Sulphur
Company. Another assistant to
Mr. Williams is George W. Per-
kins of New York, Executive Vice-
President of Merck & Co.

A! brilliant group of business-:
men have agreed to take charge
of our missions abroad. John Nu-
veen, Jr., who surely needs no
introduction in Chicago, is taking
one of the toughest assignments
the mission to Greece. A. E.

Staley of Decatur, who also ic
well' known to his group, will
have charge of, the; mission > to
Norway. David Zellerbach of the
Crown Zellerbach Company oi

California, .one of the most suc¬
cessful paper; manufacturers in
the world, is in Rome. ..-..A,..*- . . ,

Thomas Finletter, distinguished
New York attorney, is in London.
Charles A. Marshall, another

lawyer from New York, is taking
the mission to Denmark. V ;

John H. F. Haskell, long asset-*
ciated with the foreign depart¬
ments of the National City Comr
pany of New York, is. going ta
Sweden. ,

a Roger Lapham, President of the
American Hawaiian Steamship
Company and Nonpartisan Mayor
of San Francisco, has the mission
to China.

, , ;
, To advise him on monetary and
financial problems, including the
very difficult matter of disposi¬
tion of counterpart; funds, :Mrl
Hoffman appointed a committee),
headed by George : Harrison;
Chairman of the Board ot the
New York Life Insurance: Com-
pany, and comprising Edward E.
Brown, Chairman First National
Bank, Chicago; W. Randolph Bur-s-
gess, Vice-Chairman National City
Bank, New York;rJay E. Crane,
director Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey; Joseph M. Dodge,
President Detroit Bank, Detroit,
find President American Bankers
Association; Allan Sproul, Presi¬
dent Federal Reserve Bank;
New York; Walter; W. Stewart,
head Institute of Advanced Study,
Princeton; JohnWilliams,Harvard
professor: of political...science and
economic adviser to the New York
Federal Reserve Bank.

If ECA does not achieve its in¬
spired objectives, it won't be be¬
cause of lack of devoted service
of American citizens of ability and
experience. "

Task Is Without Precedents
Good men have come to us with.

:a high sense of mission—not only;,
withobtkopeof; gloryofjmateriai,
reward, but* with the certainty
only of hard, frustrating work and
Violent■ criticism.* :Mr., Hoffman,
said in a recent talk:
"The task*set by the Congress

for the Economic; Cooperation Ad-
ministration has no precedent in
history. By the use of American
dollars, American food, American,
steel, coal, and other goods, we
are to promote the recovery of
hundreds of millions of people in
many great nations from the dis¬
astrous aftermath of the world's
most terrible war. We are to seek
above all to have each of these
nations ^cooperate fully wifh • all
the others. We are to help them
to help themselves.- We are, to
use our own resources to buikl

up other nations agriculturally,
industrially, commercially. We
are to exert ourselves to the ut¬
most to strengthen nations which
in the past we have regarded as :
rivals and competitors. ' .

"In other words, as the Soviets
seek to > share their * slavery and *
starvation with the rest of the
world, we seek to share our free¬
dom > and abundance. As Eliza¬
beth Barrett* Browning wrote:

Happy are all free peoples, too
strong to be dispossesed;

But blessed are those among
nations who dare to be strong
for the rest!"

We are frequently asked
whether we really expect to suc¬
ceed. Mr. Hoffman's reply to that
is that we must, that the alterna¬
tive—the destruction of Western
civilization—is so terrible we

must not permit ourselves to con¬

template it.

C. H. Hyams, Jr., Dies-
'

Chapman H. Hyams, Jr., died at
his home in New York City at the

age of 78, Mr. Hyamsi, a graduate
of St. Paul's School and Harvard

University, was a former partner
in the banking investment firm of
Moore, Hyams & Co, He was a

former director of the Times-Pi-*

eayUne Publishing Co.....publishers
of the "Timcs-Ficayune," and a

former director of the St. Charles

Hotel Co., all of New Orleans. _ ,
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Bnsiiiess|Piospects Under the Coming GOP Regime
(Continued from first page)

No one would deny that. But I
presume none of you gentlemen
plan to go away on a long vaca¬
tion. I presume you will not de-
ier all the necessary decisions
about purchases, sales, expansion,
new machinery, new models, and
all the other questions that must
be decided. I presume you will
go ahead as you always have, get¬
ting the best information you can
to throw light on these uncertain¬

ties, and meeting each problem as
it comes up.
So I decided to come this mor¬

ning. I am not so hopeless about
the possibility of making reason¬
able estimates about the future. I
believe that the acknowledged
uncertainties, instead of frighten¬
ing us, challenge us to a more ef¬
fective ruse of our common sense.
I believe that it is possible for me
to say, some things here that will
be helpful to you in your opera¬
tions.

Normal Expectations
The uncertainties that so many,

people are worried about are two¬
fold, The first involves the for¬
eign situation—Will it. be stimu¬
lating or depressing? The second
is the prospect of a new political
Administration in the United

■ States, after 16 years of Demo¬
cratic Party /rule.Bet us forget
both these uncertainties for the
moment, and come back to them
later.
What would be the normal ex¬

pectation at this point in a post¬
war period?
What would be the normal ex¬

pectation based on the evidence
that we can find in the current
business situation?
The first question implies that.

We can learn something from the t

past. |
The second implies that we can

learn something from the current
situation if we will open our eyes '
and look around.

a

Similarity of Postwar Cycles
~ Since the Revolutionary War,
there have been four major wars
in the history of the United States.
In each one, wholesale prices have
shown the same pattern. 4,.,,

'

(1) A sharp advance, which has
frequently reached its peak some¬
time after the war was ended,

(2) A sharp deflation, which
has always leveled off after a year
or two someplace between the in¬
flationary peak and the prewar
level.
The market similarity of these

price patterns is no accident,
There is a. very definite reason
for this consistency of price move¬
ments during war periods. Rrices
always go up when there is a

shortage of supply, and a major
war always causes a shortage of
Supply. . Prices never go up under
the pressure of scarcity without
going too far, and the excessive
advance breeds its own decline.

• Tjbat is' the way it always has
hoen. And it is the way it always
Kill be until and unless there is
created some new force more

powerful than these forces arising
from a major conflict. * '
T might add:
'—that the price advance follow¬
ing this, war has already fasted
longer than any of the others;.

that the advance has been
greater percentagewise;
—that prices are now higher

than they ..have ever before been
in the country's history.
Historical precedent, if it is

worth anything at all, warns us to
be cautious. It doesn't tell us
when the peak in prices will come
or how high it will be, but it sug¬
gests that the peak is not too far
away, in terms of time or in terms
of further price advance.

Current Business Trends -

oun leaving the foreign an(j
domestic political uncertainties to
one side, what is there In the cur¬

rent situation that might confirm
or nullify the pattern indicated by
historical precedent? Let's make
a brief list of the pros and cons.

On the inflationary side, there
are the following:
(1) Present strength in many,

but not all, of the durable goods
industries.

(2) The effect of third round
wage advances on prices. Although
the • third round advance is less
general and less uniform than the
first two, its effects on transpor¬
tation and fuel costs, and on the
price of the chief industrial raw
materials, will be substantial.

(3) Continued high level of de¬
mand by consumers, which re¬
flects not only the high level of
income but the expansion of con¬
sumer credit and the fact that
many families still have liquid
resources.

(4) The ease with which money
and credit could be further ex¬

panded. I don't by any means be¬
lieve

. that bankers will abandon
their conservative lending poli¬
cies, but the fact remains that the
base for a potential credit expan¬
sion exists in the large volume of
government bonds still held by
banks and institutions.

(5) The fiscal position of the
government. I refer to the pro¬
spect that the large surplus of the
past year, which has had a defla¬
tionary influence will disappear
shortly, now that taxes have been
reduced and Federal spending
stepped up.

On the deflationary side, there
are the following:
(1) Resistance of consumers to

high prices. I place this first,
since the American public is the
number one market for the goods
and services produced 'in the
United States.

This resistance is significant be¬
cause it shows the extent.... ,$q.
which, many families have ex¬
hausted their liquid resources,
and the extent to which the pur¬
chasing power of their current in¬
come is diminished by high living
costs.

(2) The downward trend of
farm prices, and the prospect of
agricultural surpluses. This too is
quite important, since it was the
advance in grain prices that
sparked the inflationary rise in
the last half of last year. I might
add that the advance in meat and
dairy products further reduces the
real purchasing power of the ur¬
ban consumer, without being great
enough to offset the effect on

farm income of lower prices for
grains and other cash crops.

(3) The prospect of tighter
mortgage credit, unless the special
session of Congress restores Title
VI or something very much like
it.

(4) The limited number of real
shortages that there are left, and
the fact that business inventories
continue to rise without much in¬
terruption.
I suppose this advance in in¬

ventories should really be listed
among the inflationary factors of
the moment. Certainly it reflects
a margin of demand over and
above the needs for consumption.
I mention it as a deflationary
force, however," because it indi¬
cates the extent to which current
production exceeds the record
high level of domestic and foreign
consumption. I have met very few
businessmen who did not -show
some concern about the rise in
stocks, or who were not keeping
a close watch on their own stocks.
In the, last few months particu¬
larly, the advance indicates that
inventories have partially escaped
the controls set over them by
businessmen, usually be cause
unit volume of demand failed to
irieet expectations.
/•: The current picture represents

a balance between inflationary
and deflationary forces.
For the next few months, at

least, it is my opinion that Infla¬
tionary forces will tip the scale
toward further price advances.
But these will be much less uni¬
form than they were last year,
and many markets will continue
under pressure.
It also seems to me that the

array of deflationary forces is
more powerful than it has been
at any previous time since the
war ended. Unless we can find

something among the political un¬
certainties to offset T them, I be¬
lieve we must allow: for the posr
sibility that they will dominate
the trend in 1949.

Foreign Situation

As I see it, the foreign situation
is crucial for the business situa¬
tion, particularly in 1949. Gov¬
ernment spending for defense arid
foreign aid are among the mOst
important of the present infla¬
tionary forces, hot so "much be¬
cause of their magnitude as be¬
cause they affect the sections of
industry that are already in the
strongest position. And in the dur¬
able goods sections, the extent to
which the expectation of govern¬
ment orders encourages business¬
men to enlarge their own orders
is much more important than any
defense orders that have been
placed or will be placed iri the
near future.
We must distinguish between

the foreign situation as it is and
as it may seem to be, particularly
in the months before the elec¬
tions. There are several points to
consider.

(1) First and foremot is the

opinion held by most competent
observers, that Russia is not ready
for and does not want a war. I
share this opinion completely.
The chance of a major conflict in
the next few years is, I believe,
exceedingly small.

(2) But Russia regards the pe¬
riod of political campaigning in
the United States as one of po¬
litical vacuum, which provides
her with opportunities that will
not be available after a new Ad¬
ministration has been installed
next January.
(3) Arid Russia will not be sat¬

isfied with her position in Europe
unless she has some share in the
control of the Ruhr.

It is not surprising that the
potentialwar capacity of the Ruhr
is the present keystone of Eu¬
ropean relations.. It is riot sur¬

prising that Russia is as much in¬
terested in this as France, Great
Britain and the United States.
And it is not surprising that Rus¬
sia makes a powerful and dis¬
turbing effort to improve her po¬
sition in this respect.
There are other important for¬

eign questions,, particularly in the
Near East arid the Far East; but
they are less pressing at the mo¬

ment, and I shall pass them-over
with the mere comment that
working out agreements in these
areas will probably be just'as difi
ficult during the next few years
as working out an agreement in
Germany is now. First in impor¬
tance, however, is Germany, since
it provides the crisis of the mo¬

ment and since other settlements
in pther areas will be greatly in¬
fluenced by the settlement in
Germany.
The thing we must ask our¬

selves is this. Will the situation
in Berlin and Germany, even if
not leading to war,* cause a fur¬
ther increase in defense and for¬
eign spending next year large
enough to maintain the present
balance in favor of inflationary
pressures?

; My own guess about the answer
to that question is in two parts.
(1) First of rill, I believe the

biggest war scare yet is in the
making for. the next month or

two. I am sorry 'to say that I;am:
afraid the President will not hesi¬
tate to.^use every possible pressure
On Congress, now that it has been
called back for political reasons.
But in contrast With the last

war scare, which had a stimulat¬
ing effect ' on busiriess "activity
and durable goods markets, such
pressure on Congress at this time
seems more likely to have a de¬
pressing effect:
It will remind businessrneri

and the > public that regulations
and controls will be instituted if,
there is a* war; that eyen the
threat of a war increases the
chance that this will happen, ; i

, And since many businessmen
are already somewhat doubtful
about the 1949outlook; the fear
that unnecessary, controls ex¬

ported. jErom .an unwilling Con¬
gress may have an impact on

"prices and profits during ttie next
six months may be depressing.
(2) ^Secondly, not believing that

there will be a major > conflict, I
am forced to emphasize the pos¬
sibility that an agreement about
-Germany will.be - reached when
a new Administration is installed.
I am forced to conclude that

the main stimulus to business; ric?
tivity .fropti. deferise and foreign
spending, actually . arid . psycho¬
logically, may; already "-have been
seen. At the vcery least, it seems
speculative in the extreme to
count on either of these factors
providing the same stimulus to
business activity in 1949 that they
provided in 1947 and in the first
half of 1948.

Politics at Home

I see no reason to doubt that the
Republicans will be elected in
November. What effect will this
have on business activity during
the next four years?
It is as unrealistic to expect the

Republicans to make immediate
and drastic changes in basic gov¬
ernment policies as it is to assume
that they will make no changes
at all for fear of bringing about
a business readjustment. Many
changes, however, will reflect
differences in controlling circum¬
stances rather than political phi¬
losophy, although the Party in
power will claim the credit or re¬
ceive; the' blame. rMost important
trends seern likeiy to be as fol¬
lowsr" ' Y*
1
Labor Policy—Clarification' of

the Taft-Hartley Act to reduce
_the. ainount of litigation is likely.
Administration, of labor law will
give greater consideration to the
claims of management*
Farm Policy — Despite the

strength, of the farm bloc in. the
J^epublicah. as in the. Democratic
Party,circumstanceswillultima-
tely force a reduction. in current
sjipport prices. Otherwise, gov¬
ernment. owned surpluses will
Quickly exceed those of the de¬
pression years.

;!• Money Policy—Philosophy will
be more conservative and circum¬
stances will encourage this trend.
Funding of debt, more emphasis
oil economy, and gradually higher
interest rates are to be expected.
Money is probably cheaper now
than it will be during most of
the; next decade. Long-term fi¬
nancing programs should be com¬

pleted as soon as possible;
; Tax Policy—Emphasis will / be
on encouraging venture capital.
Further tax =« reductions will give
greater consideration to corpora¬
tions and stockholders. First tax
bill, however, is more likely to
make technical changes than to
Establish lower rates.

Price Policy—-Decehtralization
of metal processing industry,
planned or already accomplished,
assumed the basing point system
for steel prices. Legislation to re¬
verse recent Supreme Court de¬
cision (cement case) seems likely.
l AdministrMtion-rr Some of the
most important changes; affecting
business *will /require ' no new
laws; they will come from changes
in personnel, .policies and.attitudes

of the . administrative vagericiesr- ,

SEC, NLRB; ' FTC; FCC,TCC,: FHA; :
ECA, etc.; Such; changes -will be v

less perceptible than the results
of new legislation, but no less im¬
portant. You gentlemen have had
experiences with some of these
Administrative Boards, and I am
sure" ypu appreciate how much
.our jaw is now made by thejur
rulings rather than by the spe¬
cific voice of Congress.
I believe the .conclusion is jus?- ;

tified ' that ■any - pressures exer¬
cised by strong business interests
are likely to be more effective
than, during the past 16 years,
when organized labor or consumer
interests : had;, relatively greater ;
•influence.

, In ' this ; sense, the
•climate should be more faVoraW^for business.; .. , „ ■
One 'ftrial word on the Repub¬

lican attitude toward .9 downward/
-piice readjustment and a teinr
-porary reaction in business ««•»
tivity.
"

If I weremaking Republican
policy, I would risk myself thes£
questions. Will, some such Recline!
"come sOoner or;! later; during !;imy
four year term, regardless of what *
d may do? Will the readjusfpient
be easier if it comes quickly, pnd
more difficult if it is deferred?
Will I be better off politically/to
have it come early or tb! have it
come late? ;;
•" If the people who are. making
Republican Prirty policy do ask
themselves these questions, and if
their answers are ' the ones I
would make, there is ho doubt
about What they will do. They
Will hurry it up and get it over
with, so that the longer period of
postwar prosperity will be firmly
established before the next Presi¬
dential campaign gets under way
four years from,pow. -,

Outlook for Office Machinery
and Equipment

.

,

The first question here, is how
your industry stands in relation
to the general outlook, particu¬
larly during the next year or two.
How vulnerable will it be to any
deflation that may follow the
preseht iriflatiop? Are its chances
for sales and profits better or.
worse than those of other durable
goods manufacturers?
I have very definite reasons for

giving your prospects a better
than average rating. Your sales^
prospects, I believe, are sustained
by two factors :v
(1) Your machinery is not a

consumption product. In the eco¬
nomic sense, it is just as much:
production machinery' as a lathe'
,or a hydraulic press. J

(2). It is. used .by. customers,
whose. own costs are/* high, for
most pf -whom conditions are al-!
ready becoming more competi--
tive, and .who will be tinder in¬
creasing pressure -to keep dowiT
clerical costs ^despite the pressure/
for further .wage increases for
clerical help.
1 Your profit prospects during1
any period * of; price deflation, i:
believe, are helped by the fact*
that inventory losses should be*
less, both for manufacturers and1
dealers, than " similar; losses in.
other fields; /

Manufacturers .will be helped;
by the fact that raw material
costs/are sriialliri relation to final
product . value. *

Distributors will be helped by
the fact that price fluctuations are!
usually less for/office'machinery
/than for many other produc(ts< •y 1
I do not mean by this, that you

will escape entirely the effects of'
any decline in prices and business
activity that may occur within'
the next year or two. I merely!
suggest that you are in a position •

to weather the storm withf less1
damage, than many other indusr'
tries in the durable goods field.
There are several other factors

that strengthen this conclusion.
and give nae a favorable view .of
your longer term outlook, -i''/.[ y
. (1) Jn;many . cases,. manufac*
turers have faster or improved
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models, which should swell the
volume of replacement demand
for some time to come.

(2) Among your customers,
there is a greater tendency to
make a greater use of internal
statistics as the basis for a more

scientific operation. I should like
to stress the importance of this
point. Much as you probably dis¬
like the thought of government
controls, you are indirect bene¬
ficiaries of some of the red tape
they generated during the war
period. Your customers in many
cases learned the value of organ¬
ized information about their own
lousiness. Some of this has been

discontinued, and more of it will
probably be eliminated under the
pressure of cost reduction. But
more business will keep better
records than ever before, and they
will need modern and inexpen¬
sive methods of keeping them.

There is a great deal more that
I could say, about foreign mar¬

kets, the prospects for different
types of domestic equipment
/buyers, etc. But I have already
prolonged what to me has been
a great pleasure. Let me express
the hope, therefore, that my views
on these subjects, in which I have
some qualification as an expert,
will be a helpful supplement to
your own special knowledge of
your industry and its position.

flliott W. Grimshaw
With Garrelt-Bromfield
DENVER, COLO.—-Elliott W.

drimshaw has become associated
with Garrett-Bromfield & Co., 650
17th Street, members of the Chi¬
cago Stock Exchange. Mr. Grim¬
shaw was formerly President of
IS. W. Grimshaw & Co., Inc., of
TSTew York City. In the past he
was an officer of J. G. White &
Co., Inc.

' Joins Republic Inv.
f (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Duane Ferrell
"has become associated with Re¬

public Investment Company, 231
South La Salle Street. He was

formerly with A. G. Becker & Co.
snd prior thereto with City Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Co.

J' Benjamin Mosser Dead .>

Benjamin D. Mosser, partner in
the New York Stock Exchange
firm of Clark, Dodge & Co., New
York City, died of a stroke on

•

.July 20 at the age of 59;

W. Standley Stokes Dead
/W. Standley Stokes, of Phila¬

delphia, retired investment
foroker, died July 18 at the age of
54 following an operation.

•

./■./

With Smith, Barney & Co.
1 (Special to The Financial "Chronicle)
*

CHICAGO, ILL.—John S. Wil¬
son has become affiliated with

Smith, Barney & Co., 105 West
Adams Street,

With Selected Investments
| rf (Special to The 'Financial Chronicle) .

-

CHICAGO, ILL. Aaron C.
Clark has joined the of
Selected Investments Company,
135 South La Salle Street. /v;/v

If!Straus & Blosser Adds j
*v* • (Special • to" THi' Financial ' Chronicle)' ;/ '
j /CHICAGO, ILL.—Harry S. Sax
hasit been added to the staff /of
Straus & Blosser, 135 South La
Salle Street, members of the Chi¬
cago Stock Exchange.

I With John G. Perry ; i
; (Special to The Financial Chronicle) . /

j: DENVER, COLO. — Fred J.
Clark and Philo L. Hewitt have
become connected with John G.

Perry &/C6,/Equitable Building.

The State of Trade and Industry
//"(Continued from page 5) . <'//•/

ter into the wage setup now prevalent in most large steel firms. The
new raise brings the average hourly wage in steel to about $1.71 com¬

pared with about 850 an hour in 1940. Average weekly pay under the
new rate will be close to $65 for a week of 38 hours compared with
$60 a week before the raise.

Many steel fabricators think they will have to move closer/
to steel mills if they are to stay in business. The f.o.b. mill system
with consumers paying the freight is giving some companies real
concern. A report that Kelsey Hayes Wheel is considering mov¬

ing to Pittsburgh recalls a similar frame of mind several years
ago. The same company at one time had plans to establish a plant
on Neville Island in the Pittsburgh district, having started nego¬

tiations with a Pittsburgh steel firm for property owned by the
steel company.

Steel men face higher scrap prices. The so-called formula prices
(similar to basing point prices which, in consequence of the Supreme
Court decision, have been thrown out in the steel industry) are crack¬
ing in some areas. This type of pricing went by the board in Chicago
this week where heavy melting steel again staged an increase. The
average boost there was $1 a gross ton. This moved "The Iron Age"
scrap composite price up 330 a gross ton to $41.33 a gross ton.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced on Monday
of this week the operating rate of steel companies having 94% of
the steel-making capacity of the industry will be 93.1% of ca¬

pacity for the week beginning July 19, 1948, an increase of 2.3
points from last week. A month ago the indicated rate was 96.2%

This Week's operating rate is equivalent to 1,678,100 tons of
steel ingots and castings as against 1,636,600 tons last week,
1.734,000 tons a month ago, 1,629,200 tons, or 93.1% of the old
capacity one year ago and 1,281,210 tons for the average week in
1940, highest prewar year.

ELECTRIC OUTPUT RECOVERS, AFTER HOLIDAY DROP

The amount of electrical energy distributed by the electric
light and power industry for the week ended July 17 was 5,197,458,000
kwh., according to the Edison Electric Institute. This was 437,142,000
kwh. in excess of the output for the preceding week (which in¬
cluded observance of the July 4 holiday) and exceeded the turnout
for the week ended July 3 by 31,633,000 kwh. The current figure
was also 465,024,000 kwh., or 9.8% higher than the production for
the week ended July 19, last year, and 904,178,000 kwh. in excess of
the turnout for the corresponding week in 1946.

CAR LOADINGS DECLINE SLIGHTLY IN HOLIDAY WEEK

Loadings for the week ended July 10, 1948, totaled 755,760 cars,
according to the Association of American Railroads. This was a de¬
crease of 1,606 cars, or 0.2% below the preceding week; 51,357 cars,
or 6>4% below the corresponding week in 1947 and 139,322 cars, jor
15JL% below the same week in 1946. 1

AUTO OUTPUT IN UNITED STATES AND CANADA
- Production of cars and trucks, in the United States and Canada

rose to 118,999 units from 98,700 (revised) units the previous week,
according to "Ward's Automotive Reports." Production in the earlier
week was curtailed due to July 5 holiday in the United States in
observance of Independence Day.

Output in the similar period a year ago was 103,091 units and, in
the like week of 1941, it was 109,912 units.

This week's output consisted of'85,312 cars and 28,557 trucks
made in the United States and 2,990 cars and 2,140 trucks made in
Canada.

Drastic cutbacks in production are in prospect, says "Ward's,"
should current supplier strikes be prolonged.

The Campbell, Wyant & Cannon strike, it was stated, has
forced the suspension of assemblies of Ford's light heavy trucks
and is threatening to stop Lincoln and Hudson assemblies soon.

Other strikes that may affect car and truck makers' schedules be¬
fore long-are those at Timken-Detroit Axle Co. and Monroe Auto
Equipment Co, t

BUSINESS FAILURES SHOW LITTLE CHANGE

Commercial and industrial failures rose slightly from 88 to 91 for
the week ending July 15, reports Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. This num¬
ber exceeded the 63 casualties which occurred in the comparable
week of 1947, but was only about one-third as large as that for the
corresponding week of prewar 1939.

An increase appeared among failures involving liabilities
of $5,000 or more; a total of 81 concerns succumbed as compared
with 71 a week ago and 55 in the corresponding week last year.
Small failures with losses under $5,000 fell from 17 to 10 which
compared With 8 a year ago.

Manufacturing failures at 22, wholesaling-at 13, and retailing at
35, showed little variation from the previous, week. A decline from
13 to 9 was reported in construction, while commercial service fail¬
ures at 12 were twice as heavy as in either last week-or in the com¬

parable week a year ago.

One-third of the week's total casualties were concentrated in
the Pacific States where 31 concerns failed compared with 22 in -

the preceding week and 14 last year. In the Middle Atlantic/
States, failures were at 24, one below both last week and a year

ago. Only one other region, the New England States, had as many
as HI business failures although moderate increases prevailed in
most areas,

INDEX LIFTED BIT SHARP RISE TO NEW ALL-TIME HIGH

/ The wholesale food price index, compiled by Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., moved sharply higher last week, mainly due to soaring meat and
livestock prices. The index rose 3.4% from $7.12 on July 6, to reach a
new all-time high of $7.36 as of July 13./ The current figure exceeds
the previous peak of $7.28 set on Jan. 13, last, by 1.1%, and it stands
12.9% above the $6.52 recorded on the corresponding date a year ago.

Commodities that rose during the week included flour, oats, beef,

h£m^dard/;ch^^cocoa; eggs,/steers, hbgs and lambs. De¬

clines were shown for wheat, corn, rye, barley, cottonseed oil and
beans, V/v-v/v/--;::;

WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX CONFINED TO (
NARROW RANGE IN LATEST WEEK ; '

/// The Dun & Bradstreet daily wholesale commodity price index
moved in a narrow range last week at a slightly higher level than m
the previous week. The index figure closed at 283.88 on July 13, as
compared with 283.16 a week earlier, and with 264.02 on the corre¬
sponding date a year ago.

Trading in grain futures on the Chicago Board of Trade '/■
broadened considerably last week, with corn and wheat furnish¬
ing the bulk of the activity.
Led by corn, all grains suffered declines for the week, reflecting

reports of bumper crops in many sections of the country. A record
yield of 3,328,000,000 bushels of corn was indicated by the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture in its July 1 crop report.

The estimate of total wheat production—1,242,000,000 bushels—
displayed a slight drop from last year's record yield. Wheat prices
showed only moderate declines, despite a record movement of both '*
new and old wheat to market. Cash wheat was more active than for
some time, and government buying was reported in good volume.

Substantial bookings by chain and independent bakers fea¬
tured the flour market in the early part of the week.
Lard prices were steady, and both domestic and foreign demand

was comparatively slow and stocks were said to be accumulating.
Fresh meats and livestock continued active and very strong. Hog
prices at Chicago sold up to $30.50 per hundredweight, equaling the
all-time record high set last September.

Continuing the downward movement of the past six weeks,
cotton prices in leading markets again lost ground this week.
Spot quotations at New York dropped to the lowest levels since

mid-March. Highlighting the week's news was the cotton acreage re¬
port issued by the government which estimated the area under culti¬
vation at 23,653,000 acres, or a gain of 10% over that for the previous
season. The increase was slightly less than the trade had anticipated,
causing a temporary firming up of prices after which the downward
trend was resumed. Some buying for export was noted during the
week. Inquiries for cotton were more numerous but mill buying re¬
mained small and some mills were; said to be offering cotton for sale.
Bearish influences on the market continued to be the prospects for a
relatively large yield of the staple this season, and further reports
of curtailment in mill operations.

In cotton textile markets, prices generally remained firm.'
Sales activity picked up a little, particularly for some construc¬
tions of sheetings and osnaburgsf Print cloth sales were only fair.
Transactions in the Boston raw wool market were unusually quiet

during the past week, due to holiday and vacation influences. In the
Western States buying was reported at a standstill, with very little
desirable staple wools available. Quietness also ruled in foreign wool
markets, but prices continued firm. Trading in the wool tops market
was slow during the vacation period /and prices remained on the
same level as a week agp. ... ? . ; fV

r*" 'aung ■ /■?''; t v?
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE TRADE SHOW SLIGHT CHANGE

FROM PREVIOUS WEEK'S VOLUME

There was a mid-Summer lull in consumer buying during the
past week as volume fell slightly below that of a week ago. Total
dollar volume was slightly above that of the corresponding week a
year ago. Many consumers continued to avoid high priced articles,
but numerous clearance sales of seasonal goods attracted favorable
attention, says Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Hot weather in most sections
of the country resulted in a large demand for vacation and travel
items. Collections generally were, prompt. . ,. _

Summer apparel continued to interest consumers, with clearance
sales offering some items at considerably reduced prices. / Cotton
dresses and swim suits for both men and women remained in large
demand. Sales of men's clothing declined slightly during the week;
men's furnishings continued to be widely sought. Some early promo¬
tions of zip-in lined Fall coats at moderate prices met with favorable
consumer attention.

Many housewives restricted their purchases of fresh meats
as prices increased considerably in almost all sections of the
country. The demand for cold cuts, dairy products, and other
meat substitutes increased somewhat.
Small air conditioning units and electric fans were sought by

many consumers during the past week; the demand for radios de¬
creased moderately. Building supplies continued to be purchased in
large quantities; housewares and garden equipment sold well. Sales
of automobile accessories remained, at a very high level during the
recent period.

Retail volume for the country was estimated to be from 6 to 16%
above that of the corresponding week a year ago. Regional estimates
exceeded those of a year ago by the following percentages:

New England, 7 to 11; East, 9 to 13; South,-6 to 10; Middle
West, 10 to 14; Northwest and Southwest, 5 to 9, and Pacific
Coast, 2 to 6,

v /Wholesale buying during the past week remained steady at the
slightly reduced level of a week ago, according to Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc. Total order volume was slightly above that of the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. Buyer attendance at wholesale markets in¬
creased substantially above the pre-holiday low of last week. Sea¬
sonal items continued to be in good demand, but offerings in some
lines were limited. Many buyers stressed short-term deliveries mi
orders for Fall merchandise.

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended July 10, 194®,
decreased by 4% from the like period of last year. This compared
with an increase of 28% in the preceding week. For the four weeks
ended July 10, 1948, sales increased by 13% and for the year to date
by 7%, .

Retail trade here in New York City during the past week
was highly active, with seasonal merchandise being in good
/demand. j

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index/ department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period to July 10, 194®,
decreased 10% below the same period last year. This compared wth
an increase of 37% in the preceding week^, For the four wepks encjed
July 10, 1948, sales increased by.12%. and for .the year tq date byf6j%„
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The Increased Cost of 1

111Corporate Living
(Continued from page 13)

Washington and New York, for
10 nours work there is 46.2 hours'

pay, or 4.62 .days' pay per work

."Other rules are devices to
create work. The new rules would
limit freight .trans to 70* cars and
passenger trains to 14. Of the 164
bills on limiting train lengths in¬
troduced in state legislatures from
1925 to 1945, only four were

passed. In three states they were
never enforced, and in Arizona
the law was declared unconsti¬

tutional. The unions are now try¬
ing to obtain the desired result
through bargaining after having
failed in the legislatures and the

;^courts.
•

"The problerri needs a funda¬
mental approach. Labor is de¬
fined as bodily exertion directed
to' supply society with the re¬

quired material things and serv¬
ices. Wages are defined as pay
for work or ; service. Under
feather-bedding there is neither
labor nor wage in the fundamen¬
tal sense."— "Chicago Sunday
Tribune/" 5-9-48, by Elisha M.
Friedman New York Consulting
I Jfoonomisfc;/|:/iri/P^

r Inadequate Depreciation and .

;• >1? . Obsolescence Charges : |

f Under the investment punish¬
ing conditions of the thirties, a
deficit in the purchase and oper¬

ation of new machines and tools
was ereated which, according to
the Tool Owners Uniop, now re¬
quires $25 billion new investment
per year for the next five years
if we. are to overcome it. r.(

The critics of our present sys¬
tem are shouting thafc*our $47,-
400,000,008 61,-' 1947 corporation
profits were excessive, You sim¬
ply cannot make $17 do the work
of $25 under prevailing condi¬
tions.

As a further illustration of the

inadequacy of depreciation rules
of the day, let us say that a com¬

pany bought a truck in 1938 for

$4,000. The law permitted 25%

depreciation per year, so that in
1943 the $4,000 had been written
off. The money, for conservative

accounting purposes, was depos¬
ited in a separate account. No

new trucks have been available
until recently. When the com¬

pany goes into the market for its
replacement truck, the price for
an equivalent, model as to ca¬

pacity, body type and horse power
has been increased to $7,000.
Where is the additional $3,000 to
come from?

Need for new executive talent

—Personnel Managers and (or)
Labor Negotiators, Public Rela¬
tions Vice-Presidents, and Proxy
Solicitors.

/ Expandability of present execu¬
tives—Labor Harassment—"Kill¬
ing the Goose."

'

Increased cost of office equip-
;jnent—typewriters, adding and

bookkeeping machines, stationery,
printing, advertising, and postal
rates—?lc or 50% increase in lo-
.ai postal rate. *

'

Increased freight and passen¬
ger rates.

i. Increased truck, plane and au¬
tomobile prices, oil and gas,
meals, hotel rooms, local city sales
taxes. Most of these latter items
ave a direct bearing upon the

increased cost of sales, or moving
the product to the market. .

Increased Cost of Building

These same problems arise in
connection with"--' the . increased
cost of building. The American
Appraisal Company publishes, a
monthly bulletin with charted
figures and tables. The latest one
I have is dated March, 1948. Using
1943 as- a base of 100, current in¬
dex for March 4948 is 475, an
advance of 123 points, or 35%
since decontrol. Freight and wage
increases since Jan. 1, 1948 are
held responsible for most recent
increases. Materials likewise show
substantial price rises, such as:

brick, 74-82%; lime, 20-56%;
sand, 43 to 71%; gravel, 38 to
61 cement, 45-60%; lumber,
258-264% steel shapes, 31-33%;
sheet metal, 24-267©.
For the same period, the Aber-

thaw Index of the cost of indus¬
trial building increased to 309.6.
In this same room, in early

May, I heard Mr. Ray Wenzlich,
St. Louis real estate and building
economist, on the past history and
future outlook for building. He
gave Costa, on -a;; 6 room model
frame house in. St. Louis,. upon

which, costs are re-compu^e<4
monthly. His figures follows *

Year ■■■■.■«■.. r " * ' Amount

1914 : ; $3,836
1919 .. J 7,8721
1932 4,480
1939 1 5,894
1948 13,894
Present 15;300

He guesses .that the bottom of
the next real estate and building'
depression. may, be reached; in
mid-1955, when the cost to build
may be $10,300.
Another appraisal service, E. H.

Boeckh & Associates of Washing¬

ton, D. C., publishes "Building
Costs," a monthly bulletin for its
users of their Manual of Ap¬

praisals and Index Calculators.
Their April, 1948, issue contains
29 area indices on residences,

apartments, hotels and office
buildings, commercial and factory
buildings. This latter group is
further sub-divided into frame,

steel, brick and wood, brick and
steel, and brick and concrete.
Average prices for 1926-1929
equal 100. Index covers labor and
material only. Comparisons are

between 1940 average, 1947 aver*-

age, ana April 1, 1948. A cross

section for commercial and fac-

r I; am indebted to Dun & Brad-
street for another set pi figures
that, serves, to highlight the In¬
creased Cost of Corporate Living.
The figures are set up in a table
showing the distribution of pro¬

ceeds -listed for 1929-1947 / busi¬
ness gross, output. Based on De¬
partment of Commerce figures,
they are partially estimated from
incomplete data:

DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS OF BUSINESS GROSS
vvVif PRODUCTION 1 / ■;'/ I

Paid by business to
individuals—11

To hired labor/—-
Unincorporated

enterprises—
Non-farm
Farm ___ '

' Rents * /
'

Net interest ______ ;

Dividends "

Business - transfer

payments -

I Totalpaid toindivid.
Paid by business to

government—> «

Indirect taxes

Corp. profits tax__

Total paid to govt.
Retained by business—
I Undistributed cor/J

porate profits^£2
t Capital consumption

allowance —

Total retained ____

Adjustment* - ,

Business grossproduct..

r^-1929—

$43.7 46.4%
-1930- -1947-

$38.0' 47.9% . $104.5 50.5%

8.5

5.7
5.8

4.3

5.7

8.8

6.1
6.2

4.6

6.1

6.8

4.5v

3.5

3.3

5.7

8.6

5.7

4.4

4.2

4.7

21.8

18.0
7.2

3.3

6.2

10.6
8.7:

' 3.5

1.6:

3.0

0.6 0.6

74.1 78.8

0.5 0.6

60.3 76.1

0.5 0.2

161.5 78.1

7.0

1.4

7.4

1.5

9.4

1M
11.8

1.9

16.6

10.8

8.0

5.2

8.4 8.9

2,9 3.1
■yl:'¥*?':'■ ''t': V' /.

8.6 9.1

10.9 13.7

0.4 0.3'

7.9 10.0

11.5

oa

12.2

0.1

8.3

0.0

10.5

0.0

27.4 13.2

6.3 3.0

11.8 5.7

ll&l>'V;8.Tf

$94.1 100.0% $79.8 100.0% 1 $207.(1 IOJ.0%

Note^illidrisQf•$.andtotal.

juT.v . "
r i: v*. :3/.: ' • ;| ■; • ;| _ ' I •'.i ■, • .

Brick Brick Brick

Frame Steel Wood Steel Concreb

\\2 Atlanta—
,1940 av. ________ , 86,3 100.1 91.5 97.3 98.4

187.5 150.1 174.9 158.0 157.1

J April 1948 204.0 168.8 190.3 175.3 175.3

, Chicago—. ill

1940 av. 121.8 118.5 113.4 124.2 128.4

. 1947 a 2IO.5" 163.3 185.0 179.6 184.5

^ April. 1948 ______
230.9

, 173.9 200.4 191.6 }:■ 196.2
San Francisco-^

1940 av, ________ 99.6 112.2 108.2 108.1 120.4

196.1 174.8 189.3 186.9 186.8

April 1948 , 218.1 190.0 213.0 204.4 209.5

To the foregoing list might be
added many more-items/|Siiffice
it-, to-':say that, basically/ feeyln*:
creasedxCqst of Corporate Living
has - been /caused |by I increased^
wages/ raw hiaterial/cp^t, higher
taxes, and an increased money

supply with its decreased value.
Between 1933 and 1948, our money
supply increased 400% in quan¬
tity, with a 37% decreasem value.
It/McsrtiihatedXtfaai- our dollar has
a presentworth of 63 cents. There
are/ those Who now* ^y; phljTbO
cents. This is partially the result
of war, with its wake of destruc¬
tion. and is the unsatisfactory end
result of a managed economy.

i:, Challenges to Small Business
• Survival

:
Small business - today faces a

number of challenges for its sur¬
vival. The one most .pressing is
!that'of the wage-price spiral, In
my home community of /Lancas¬
ter,.Pennsylvania, girl graduates
of the Commercial Course High
School Class of 1948 may start
their stenographic careers at $40
per week. Boy graduates of this

:year's >class may start their 'busi¬
ness life as common laborers at
$1.00%. per hour. This condition
has developed because of a com¬
bination of union pressure and a
limited supply of new workers.
Since- this was written* a 10 cent
per hour increase has been
granted the union! Service and
retail establishments, professional
offices and small, businesses of
manufacturing and other types
are having a difficult time to* re¬
cruit new help or hold present
workers at present rates.
I It is a pet- personal theory; that
much of our present difficulty
stems from the fact that the labor

negotiators and top officials of
our big corporations were not suf¬
ficiently ; interested ifinanciaily- In
the common stocks of their com-?

panies to foresee and feel the
effect of these rate increases. Fur¬

thermore, labor leaders were at
fault in demanding increased
wages before the corporations had
earned enough to meet these in¬
creases/ This led :fata;- pricing
formula that would assure the

company's ability to pay, and
supplied the labor leaders with
further ammunition to shoot for
still more wage increases.:. .»

(This brings ; up the topic of
conflict, and I would' like to de¬
part from my subject long enough
to* tell you about two Scotchmen,
each driving his car toward the
other in the City of Edinburgh.
For some strange reason they ex¬

perience a head-on collision,

though fortunately going (Quite
slowly. Each jumped from his car
and rushed toward, the other ..to
place the blame. One of them
carried a flask of Scotch* He of¬
fered a drink. Tfye other quickly
accepted and quaffed a heavy one.
He returned the flask to its owner
who promptly returned- it to his
pocket. The one who had just
partaken asked if * the iownerrbf
the Scotch wasn't going to. take a

drink, toou The reply was as $>1-
!

lows: "Not until the police have
determined the cause of the;accif
dent.?)/|Kfbi^
; You recall theWarner & Swasey
1A turret lathe remarks. Along
the saitie Jines; I: giveYou addi¬
tionalv rdata 3 such:/ as) Chrysler's
predicament wherein they report
the original: cost of ail buildings
machinery: and; equipment :mow
owned and used .as $210,384 362.
Estimated replacement cost at to-
day's price level would be $352,-
000,000. But they have accumu¬
lated I depreciation reserves of
$130,513,952 and fall far short of
representing an adequate accumu¬
lation to cover the cost of their

replacement at inflated prices
The U. S. Steel Corporation com¬

plains that a ton of pig tin which
cost $1,000 in 1940 is up to:$l,900;
a large electric motor cost $177,-
000 in 1940, and is now $265,500;
a 20-ton standard mill crane cost

$39,000 in 1940, and is now $80;-
000. In 1940 a new blast furnace
cost $3% million; they received a

1948 bid to build a similar one at
$7 million*
Bethlehem-Steel estimates that

it would take between two and
three times the money tu replace
their estimated $980 000,000 plant
values* at: present^ >sprices>/::THey
have spent $105,000,000r for ex¬

panded facilities, although after
dividends,, their 1947; profits, an
all time high, totaled $26,000,000.

A' mile of pipe I line that cost
$12,000 to lay. in .1939, is now
$30,000.
; AnotherChallenge to small bus¬

iness is that <?f so-called reci¬
procity activity of our larger en¬
terprises. For example, the large
agricultural implement companies
now insist that their dealers buy
their binder twine from the im¬

plement manufacturer, to insure
continued machine -deliveries. A

large steel company recently so¬
licited an order from a contractor
for doncrete reinforcing bars on

the basis that bars would be de-
: livered only if • the contractor
would also purchase his wire rope
requirements from the steel com¬
pany. In the days of the well
remembered liquor shortage, such

arrangements were called tie-in
sales*1 YOu1 Scotch - drinkers
still haw some rum in your cellars
that you didn't want, but were
told tb buy-if/you wanted Scotch.
It used to be two cases of rum to .

get one case of Scotch. These :
practices leave a sour taste in •
everyone's mouth, and we should .

all resist them;with all possible .
means at our disposal. - ,

r No^ tah« bf thii natureiwould tiqi
complete at this season without,
at least one political reference. $.•
I *have a beauty for you, clipped i
from- a Portland, Oregon, paper:
under date of May 14/ 1948. It i
was a^ brief account of the then >
current Chrysler strike, Iwhich |
read about as follows: .."I am the (
first candidate for President ever:
to speak to pickets on strike. Im .

giad;^yo'u^re3dctthg'*-sb^ethihg^'to.i.
get the profits of the automobile:
industryWhich3fish^^iY I
to you." Guess who was quoted?!
Ftiooey! *Siia^bi.whcn ,didr ipprport
rate profits rightly belong, to $h®3
worker
lege* daysvth^ hookt s^idr. thestock*^
holders owned the business. Let's.
retui'n to the. thinking of those
earlier days^ and ^a.ore important/s»
perhaps, select as candidates and ;
elect a<? lawmakers .men I ani*
women who will Work in our-in-;
terests as patriots.and not as ppli-;
iiciahsllJWo^h^
jwill devote,morp eqergy^tbheitna,^;
thought to our local state and I
Federal Government problems, it;
will Lead us. directly and quickly,!

hotter^••governmeftir*/* ■'' 'A'*

, Strikes '

It is not possible to accurately
compute strikeieosts'for eorporg-^
tiohs. A commentator - recently*
estimated -workers'- costs from
atrikee'hk'follows^' -»-"'J-

- Steel—(750,000) workers;-$20T.
■■

gained^ to make up loss.) :s I u
iEleetrical appliance workers
$436 lost; wages;: coal //miners^
$539 lost wages; automobile work-
ers—$525 lost wages. (5 years of
increase gained, to make up loss.)

• The United States Department"
of; Labor estimates that! in^ J947.
there were- 3,600 work stoppages
which involved 2,200,000 workers
and represented 35 million man
days of lost work. These figures
for 1946 were 4.985 stoppages,.
4,600,000. workers. 116 * million
Imandays at work lost/ They also
state that three out of every five
I947;5Work^v-s^p^ages^/werei'cbi^'
icerned with wage disputes. , r •

i J : '' Other Costs

In order to include figures on

other activities besides manufac¬
turing there are here given data
on retail operations, and banking.
* /Retail operating,expenses -rose
from an average of 28.6% of sales
iri i946 to/29.3%'in 1947.' Oper4
ating expenses:; rper^^ |transaction
rose 10%<4-from/ $14^ in. 1946 to
$4^31 Jn < 1947;. ^Salaries-of;"sales
people increased to 0*3% of sales
ini!947vs.i 5^9% dn-1946v;Number
of transactions per. sales person
declined 9% from 7,422 to 6,784 in
1947.

Banking costs are climbing
sharply. Salaries and wages in¬
creased 20% in the past year, and
other operating ,expenses 1$%.
Sinpel 1930t salary cost to handTe
d banking transaction has Ir»r
creased 100%, including a 40%
rise in ,clericaIAsalariej.'and a.30%
decrease in clerical/ efficiency.
Cost of customers' checks has in¬
creased ) 41 check book covers

are up 183%,. statements 70%.
Equipment costs are up an aver¬

age . of 34% ;and bu|ldmg' costs
174% in, the' past /eleVen years.
These are figures from the May
20 edition of .the" Lios Angeles
"Times." * ■ *' 1

In his pamphlet titled, . 'High
Prices." Dr. F. A. Harper of the
Foundation for Economic Educa¬
tion says, and . I quote.. "In ;.the
preceding discussion of corpora¬

tions^ their profits were found^to
be innocent as a caus4 of high
prices; It'was if(wridthat) Profits
::afteiKtkxes;;!cpmp^
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war.,,rose less than the income of
either corporation employees or
of other employees,? less' tnan the
income of farmers, or other non-.

.incorporated business, and far less,
than the cost of government"

1 History Repeats Itself

J In the/period of 1*810 to 1814,
/England was :having the .same!
■kind of difficulty we are having:
today. It was an earlier postwar-
period and money circulation had
'expanded greatlyv A series of un-
yfayDrable^hafyestSi led to heavy
^heat;; imports; -and^war'/ reqUifd4-
; ments absorbed tonnage for non¬

commercial purposes. The period
"1810-1814 shows the highest level
> of prices, tne greatest deprecia-
; tion of the exchange, largest pre¬
mium on precious metals, highest
level of extraordinary foreign
payments and of governmental
expenditure abroad, highest level
of total advances of the Bank of
[England, : the aggregate largest
(deficit over any five-year period);
| the* largest Hunfunded borrowing,;
iWAjle//ptices/were/^
IT810 to l8il'bnd rising'frdni 1811]
-

jo 1814;/premiumon exchange
wast rising from 1$10 to 1811 and
/ falling Troni 1811 to 1814. Againj
|;iri .1816, ' sterlinitlwas at; par,"but
the circulation of ~Bank of • Ehg-

'

land notes was almost at its max¬

imum./ All of these superlatives,
of course) refer "to' events up to
jthat timer , ,v- v/H// f
At this pofnt I should like .to

. digress .a ,moment. At the Press
luncheon yesterday, I had, the

i good fortune to be seated besides
• .PhiLHaima/noled.* Chicago, col*
^tunnist; ^//quoted* . the. foregoing
/figures to" him and, he expressed.
. keen interest. His - comment was
• that England did not goSocialise
2/iic for '150years after that pet-ip^
• eo that there* might still -be^ some

• hope for thef United States. - :'i
: AH through the course: Of his-
Torjr people have been searching,

: for the philosophers' stone, that
elusive thing that was supposed

« tor dhable the fwidento:^turn;/stone"
{ info; gold. Higher / wages and
. shorter hours are the current efr
fort. We have;had our John* Laws,
Louisiana and Mississippi . Bub¬
bles, Fiat 7Money Inflation / in
France, the Florida Land Boom,
all monuments' to; man's gullibil¬
ity. and zeal to profit without ef¬
fort.

What About the Future?

. The cause/ and effect of In¬
creased Cost of Corporate Living
have been discussed. Now, what,
/jabflUt/ the/future? Whaf <^n ^0)
as small , business hien, do* to help
to preserve our present /system,
and to deflate our country^and the
world to;a lower, price base? The
answer has/appeared many times
in print since V-J t)ay;' It is
more production. Better under¬
standing of fundamental eco¬
nomics on. the part of labor. and
.management would help a' Tot,

*; *■'/ /'—/// 2
A representative of one of our

. larger unions called upon me for
a contribution to" a fund they were
raising tO^bring,/management aid
«labor closer .together.. This. w&S'
the union whose head had con¬

tributed much to the failure of
The President's Labor-Manage¬
ment Conference of December
,1945. , After, a. lengthy discussion
this union representative ad¬
mitted to me that, in his opinion,
the country would be very,much
better off/if we: could /return to
the 1987 level of prices and wages.
Only • through a better /under*

. standing of the past can we look
forward to a safe and sane future.

/ Such an organization as the Confe/
zmittee for/Economic Development
.of which Mr. Paul G. Hoffman
was - the/ head, can/ contribute
much to the stability of our econ-

; omy by, educating our business
man a g e r s > and; guiding their

4 thoughts along. the proper ■; chan-
'nels.•

• A further reduction in taxes
' through" the/ transfer non-pro^
/ductive?:'jgdvernrnehb /'Wbrker^//tb
productive" business assignments

would also contribute to our fu¬
ture stability. It should also re¬

sult/in/ less government^in busi¬
ness, , j
A planned annual reduction in

our Federal debt by a minimum!
of $2,500,000,000 would also ap¬
pear to contribute to sound fiscal
practice. / •

- Development of minds and men
who can cope With the economic
and diplomatic' problems of our
day and the days to come, is an¬
other must.

Development of laws of prae-j
tices that will- make it impossible

for such people as John L. Lewis
to hamstring our entire economy
is another cnallenge that must be
met and solved. } , .

f-2 Last, and most important of all,
if Count Bernadotte or some other
peace and pace making individual
could be persuaded to show Stalin,
Molotov and/ the othe r Russian
leaders' the Way to peace and
prosperity, this country and the
world might enjoy a long era ot
such life as was envisioned in the

Scriptures when tfye words,
-"swords into plough shares" were
first written.

"Realistic" Exchange Rates
(Continued from page 2)

weakness with the calculations is
that price indices in many coun¬
tries are distorted by price sub4
sidies, rationing, direct controls,
and others interferenceswith
free Operation of the price system/
Consequently the price indices in
these >.countries may generally be
presumed to understate the price
rise, and thus lead; to a considers
able overestimate of the presentf
day value7 of the currencies con^
rerhadt / This* effects isjmagnified
by the fact that" many commodit
tks ihcltided iri the / indices: may
be rfmply
more expensive substitutes must
be used, and by the fact that no
adequate/ alioWanbO$Can be made
for such: things as deterioration
of quality and the increased cost
which results from delays in sup¬

ply and Other interferences with
production. '

•; A third technical criticisnt Vof
these1 particular^^ compiftation^dbH
rives from the fact that, iA strict
theory; the base year or the base!
period should be one of approxi-t
fnateiy! long-run equilibrium; Tbis
means, among, other things; that
there should be little or no unem^
ployment; and that the factors/ of
production should have beeri ; dis¬
tributed in approximately the op-

timtint!manner:;amphg the various
prddUCtive1 iiidustries;^/ T1/^
that the/ year 1937, which Was
used as a base in the computations
jusfc madei was far from satisfy¬
ing these conditions, and conse¬
quently/ the results may be sub¬
ject to serious distortion. Any at¬
tempt to, compute a really satis¬
factory bas^ for these calculations
would1' / involve " a tremendous
amount'of research arid a good
deal, of personal judgment and es¬
timation on the part of the re¬
search Workers concerned, if in¬
deed it would be possible at all.
Nevertheless" one may hazard a

guess on at least one distortion
that probably results from the
particular base year chosen: prices
of foodstuffs and raw materials
in 1937 were probably much too
low relative to other prices in
terms of the opportunity cost in¬
volved in producing them. Since
these prices have risen much more
than other;prices in the meantime,
purcha$ihg /power-parity compu¬
tations probably overvalue the
currencies of industrial countries
and undervalue those of raw

material/producing countries at
the present time.;
Let us turn now to the more

fundamental criticisms of pur*

chasing power parity . It has: long
been recognized that price data id
particular countries at a/ particu¬
lar time v are not a satisfactory
basis for computing an equili¬
brium exchange rate. • If attention
is limited to the prices of com¬
modities which are;actively traded
in world markets the computation
will generally appear to confirm
existing exchange/ rates, because
price arbitrage will insure that
quotations of such goods in all
countries will beJ approximately
equivalent -when -;f transportation
costs are taken into consideration.

3^ oh thA other; hahdy; the eompu*
tation is: made in.v terms Of/ the
prices/; of/; domestic ] goodS)t then
commodities (such as houses)'
which cannot enter into interna¬

tional trade, or can only enter
/vety iindircctly^!may, distort uthe

transportation costs, or - the de¬
struction of productive capacity
as a result of war or some other

catastrophe would be examples ox
such qualitative changes.* V
These criticisms of purchasing

power parity unquestionably have
a certain validity, yet they do not
by any means discredit the theory.
They do emphasize the limits
within which it must be applied,
but further than that they amount
to no more than saying that pur¬
chasing power parity is an axe,
not a razor: with it you can hew
out a fairly good idea of what the

exchange market, but with the
further assumption of something
like a long-run equilibrium posi-.-.
tion of the whole economy, in- '
eluding (among other things) an >

optimum allocation- of resources
and a net capital inflow or out¬
flow determined solely by con¬
sideration of relative profitability
of domestic investments and for¬

eign investments. These coneepts
are constantly confused: in discus¬
sions of exchange / rates.. Un¬
doubtedly some exchange rate
can always ber found/that will
give equilibrium in the first sense,

exchange rate should be but you} but equilibrium in the second and
cannot compute the proper rate more fundamental sense will usu-
to the last decimal place. Pur-ally require much more than a
chasing power parity computa- , mere financial maneuver such as
tions are especially useful when a shift in exchange rates. Fur-
the underlying disturbances are i thermore the rate that would now

results. If, finally, some other
group of prices is used, they
can/ be: nothing more than a
chance or arbitrary mixture 6f in¬
ternational goods and domestic
goods, and the exchange computa¬
tions will be equally questionable.

///The disturbing effects of these
influences can be minimized by
the . procedure of comparing / the
changes of prices over time, as
was done above, instead of mak¬
ing a . comparison of/ absolute
prices at a partlcular time. Even
this does not entirely get rid of
these difficult problems, however,
for we still must decide what

type of price index to use. Whole¬
sale price indices/ are ^ usually
heavily influenced by bulk com¬
modities which are traded on

world markets—specifically, raw
materials; and foodstuffs./ This
^eaiisi that wholesale price in¬
dices , arenot entirely reliable,
since they %ill tend to move in
the, same direction and to about
the same extent in different coun¬
tries./ Indices of the cost/Of liv¬
ing are often used,for the ca!cu-[
lation; yet such indices are subject"
to the opposite criticism, namely
that/ they are influenced by non-

, exportable/, goods which could
hot;Le;expected to affect the- ex-
change " market./, very directly
Still a third type of index some¬
times used is one relating to cost
of/ production --- for example,
wages. Yet these costs vary
front industry to industry/within
the- same country, and they form
the very basis of international
trade/. Indeed they are in part
determined by world trade itself,
and to a considerable extent re¬
flect" the ability of the country to
earn a higher real income by spe¬
cializing iri certain products for
world markets. On balance the
cost ofLying index probably gives
the best results, since normally all
domestic prices move pretty well
together and there is usually lit¬
tle danger that non-tradable
goods will seriously distort the
indices/ The question of the choice
of index to use often proves less
important in practice than these
arguments would lead us to ex¬
pect, however; it is frequently
found that the computations turn
out surprisingly close regardless
of which of the three indices is
used.

In using changes; in relative
prices to -calculate changes in ex¬
change parities, however, we
tacitly 'make two important as¬
sumptions. The first is that the
economies compared were ap¬

proximately in equilibrium in the
base period; as already noted, this
may-or may not be a valid as¬
sumption in any'1particular case.
The;/second is that "other things
remain equal'V—that no funda¬
mental. change occurs in the un¬
derlying economic relationships.
For it has long been recognized
that there are important qualifi¬
cations in any practical applica-
iion/of the theory: many qualita¬
tive changes in the economic
situation affect the exchange mar¬

ket, in additioh/to the matter pf
relative prices in the various
trading countries. Capital move¬
ments (especially the flight of
capital from a country for any
reason) ,*, changes in technology,
changes . in. tariffs, changes in

of a monetary character, as in
countries undergoing inflation;
hence they do have a certain ap¬
plicability in many countries to¬
day, '
Recent theoretical develop¬

ments enable us to make a better

integration of the purchasing

give equilibrium in the first sense
ior a given country might be very
far from the rate appropriate to
equilibrium in the second sense—
in- other words, the short-run
equilibrium rate might be very
different from the long-run equi¬
librium rate. The reasons should

power parity theory with other now be obvious: they may be sum-
factors operating on the balance marized by saying that the "struc-
of payments. Nothing very new/Tural" factors affecting the bal-
is added, but the relationships ance of payment have changed
are tidied up a bit and it becomes markedly compared to the " situa-
easier to deal with situations /tion at the end of the 1930's. Some
where "other things" are not countries have lost foreign invest-
equal, More specifically, a coun- ments, suffered destruction or de-,
try's exports are treated as being pletion of productive plant arid
determined by (1) prices in that equipment, experienced shifts iq
country relative to those abroad; , Ike internal distribution of ; in^
(2) the level of incomes abroad, come, had their coihmercial rela-
and (3) a number of other factors tions disrupted, and so on. Almost
that may be lumped together as all the world is extending itself'
"structural" factors in the econ- either to repair direct or indirect
bmies of the countries concerned. /War damages f or to . develop its
Similarly, imports are determined productive resources, which means
by (1) relative prices, (2) incomes sacrificing present consumption
at home, and (3) "structural" for capital investments designed
factors. Little need be said about to restore or raise future incomes
the importance of domestic in- to higher levels. Inevitably these
come levels in determining the efforts put added s strain on the
amount of imports, nor"about the/ balance of payments, due to a ex-
importance of income levels ceptional requirements for foreign
abroad iri determining exports/for goods and for other reasons. Un-
these matters are much discussed doubtedly, however, a large part
nowadays; it is enough to observe of these reconstruction demands
that this constitutes the most im- will be hon-recurring; when they
p'oftant innovation in this pfesen- taper off, therefore; a very differ-
tation. As for the so-called "struc- ent exchange rate would be set in
tural" factors, these are nothing a freely operating exchange mar-
more than the "other things" ket.
which earlier discussions treated}. It may well be that the best
as;remaining unchanged; tariffs, method of fostering a country's
transportation costs, technology, reconstruction and promoting
and so on. It is a sort of basket long-run equilibrium in its bal--
item — anything that isn't includ- ance: of payments would be to let
ed specifically is covered here. the foreign exchange rate be set
Our discussion has now rambled In a free market continuously, and.

rather far afield from its starting to rely largely on the forces of the
point. What does it all add up market to allocate the Uses of for-
to in terms of "realistic" ex-

change rates? We soon saw that
prices in the various free and
black exchange markets are a

poor guide to "realistic" rates in
any convincing sense, and the
paradoxes which crude purchasing
power parity computations yield
also made us skeptical of their
usefulness in the present situation.
Our theoretical rambles, alas, only
support our skepticism without
offering any practical alternative
approach: the "structural" fac¬
tors have changed so much that
simple purchasing power parity
computations are inadequate, but
the structural changes do not lend
themselves to numerical treat¬
ment. Is there nothing more to
be said?

There is something more to be
said—something that still doesn't
permit any very precise rate com¬

putations, but that does restore
some significance to purchasing
power parity computations and
does help put some of the compli¬
cating factors in better perspec¬
tive. We may begin by noting the
the need to distinguish between
(1) equilibrium in the foreign
exchange markets, in the sense of
an immediate balance between the
demand for and the supply of for¬
eign exchange with no tendency
for the country's international
reserves to increase or decrease,
but with no other qualifications
regarding the country's economic
situation, and (2) equilibrium in
the balance of payments, in the
sense of a similar balance between
demand and supply in the foreign

eign exchange at all times; or it
may be that an effort to hold exr
change rate& hearer/th a long-run
equilibrium level is better; even
though this requires exchange
regulations and other direct con¬

trols during the period of :recon-/
struction. Each policy has its ad-v
vantages and disadvantages, each
has its proponents and oppon^
ents; it is beyond the scope of this
article to attempt an answer.
Whatever is the answer, however,
it must be logically worked out
and must be consistent with thd

over-all economic situation of th&
country concerned. Uncritical
talk of "realistic" exchange rates

tacitly assumes that freely fluc¬
tuating rates are preferable with¬
out offering any rational argument
in their favor; it obscures rather
than clarifies the issue.

Public Finance of Air Transpor¬

tation — Richard W. Lindholm—

Bureau of Business Research,
Ohio State University, Columbus

10, Ohio—cloth—$2.75.
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Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JE.

„,<?-■

The government bond market continues to be largely a profes¬
sional affair, with prices moving not too decisively in either direc¬
tion on light volume. . . . The trading fraternity seems to be trying
out the-market in an attempt to find soft spots that might result
in quick profits or develop into a definite trend. . . . The longer
bank obligations appear to have been the targets of this recent
market probing. . . . Prices have been quoted down without too
much happening so far. . . . The partially exempt eligibles are still
being taken out of the market, with inquiries coming from local
as well as out-of-town banks. . . . i

There is still not too much evidence of boldness among bank
investors, especially those institutions in the Central Reserve Cities,
because they are expecting another 2% increase in reserve require¬
ments in the near future. . . . Smaller banks, particularly those in
areas not affected by higher reserves,! have been nibbling at the
longer-term obligations. . '. . These institutions have been making

purchases on price weakness/ .- 1 '

UNCERTAINTY ABOUT "PEGS" •

• ■ Although sales of Savings Bonds to institutions have been com-

^ pleted the.money markets are not devoid of uncertainties.v'*, ; There
Is the /confused international situation which; is having at;least/a
j psychological influence upon; the goyernmefit. market/////Z. The dor
mestic picture is pretty well, jumbled between the inflationary
spiral and politics, and these forces cannot be disregarded in one's

: financial policies. .' >1 It is/believed the politicians' will give con¬
siderable lip * service" to. inflationary trends ( but will 'probably do
very little concrete about it, at least:until after the election. . > ♦

; > Nonetheless/ these broad "open mouth operations" could'
have an influence'upon the actions of traders and investors in

ff government obligations. ... There is still considerable concern |
among holders of government securities over the "pegged"

. ; prices of Treasury obligations, that will probably not be cleared
: -v

up by what will'be said about financial policies of the mone-

tary authorities in the coming campaign. ; . .

MQUIDITY PARAMOUNT

The, seemingly best informed followers of the money markets
are inclined to pursue a conservative policy for the next few months,
which means keeping as liquid; as possible and staying on the side¬
lines unless tempting bargains appear in the market. . . . They be¬
lieve the future course of interest rates will be determined by inter¬
national developments, action of the securities and commodity mar*-

kets and the trend of loans; which cannot be readily predicted at
this time/ ... If prices in the commodity, equity and government
markets should remain within recent limits and loans do not show

more than a seasonal increase^ interest rates will continue at pres¬
ent levels, which would be a 1%% rate for certificates/...

On the other hand, if there should be a sharp rise In the ,

commodity, equity and government markets and loans increase
substantially, then an upping of short-term rates is expected ?
which would mean a 1 % % certificate rate, as a gesture to halt
the inflationary spiral. . . . Higher interest rates will not stop

; the forces of inflation unless carried all the way through and
, such a course of action is not in the cards yet. . ,

"SHORTS" VULNERABLE

A policy of remaining short and keeping on the liquid side
supplies the pressure that keeps near-term rates down. . . . This is
Well realized by operators in the government market, but they point
out that in periods of uncertainty such as now, so many things can

happen that preparedness for what might take place is preferable
to minor increases in income that could be wiped out through quick
price depreciation. . . . Staying in a liquid position does not mean

selling the longer-term higher income government obligations,'since
it is indicated that most of these institutions have ample cash and
shorts Without disturbing themore distant maturities. ... / Positions
will be' adjused* by letting out or taking on short-term obliga¬
tions. .'■/. . /

Also it was noted that holdings of the higher income long¬
er maturities of Treasuries have reached levels that would not
be disturbed upless something *much more; drastic.v than Is ; -
looked, for takes place. , . <<

s - v f

NOTES'

Insurance companies, large and small, continue to let out the
ineligibles with two of the "Big Five" reported to be heavy'sellers
'In the past weefc;//same lold story/of .-making' ;foom/fbr
investments other than United States Government obligations. .// .

The ismaller „concerns have also- been quite «active on the liquida¬
tion side with the proceeds going largely- into mortgages that look
attractive to them. . . . . / , /

Savings banks have been biting away at the new issue cor- "
porate bond market evidently at the expense of the government /
market, . ; . A new issue of convertible bonds recently floated ;

by a large industrial company, which yielded less than 2.60%
was bought in fairly sizable amounts by these institutions. ... .

"v It could be that the Savings Banks are looking for some price
appreciation in the corporate obligation. . . . 4 •

Some of the dealers are inclined to believe that the ineligibles
will tend to firm up, with the Savings Bond Sales over. . . . Their

positions, according to reports, have been expanded in the taps, in
the past-10 days, which means that the "professionals" are expect¬
ing to/make^ a trading-turn in these securities..*. ; V - - -

Corporate Investors Need a Better Box Score
■; (Continued from page 4)

18 of the companies, disclosed en¬
tries direct ;to earned surplus for
extraordinary gains or losses (a
total, of-1,080 such entries ex¬
cluded from net income in a pe¬
riod of six years).

(2) Apparently similar items
were- treated r in different . ways
not only by different companies
but also by the same company in
different years (a total of 1,487
entries to income of the same gen¬
eral types as those charged to
surplus').' •/.

(3) The use of alternative treat¬
ments in many such cases would
have made possible a material
variation in the amount reported
as net. income (in one company
the earnings per- share for one
particular year could have been
reported as either $2.86, $3.11;
$3.87, $3.90, $4.12, $4.15, $4.91 or
$5.16, depending on the treatment
of certain extraordinary charges);

(4) The total distortion of cu¬
mulative earnings can be substan¬
tial (one company v/hich reported
earnings of $75,053,000 in six
j^ears had surplus charges of $28,-
040,000. during the same period);
The report did not suggest a

definite solution for the problem
thus presented. It came to the
conclusion that there was then

no known type of "apple-sorting
m achin e" v/hich would fix
whether an item should go in the
income statement and be included
in - computing earnings per share
or be transferred to earned sur¬

plus and be excluded from/earn¬
ings per share. , It also expressed
the hope that something could be
done about, the whole problem/

Accounting Solution

Some years ago, in 1932, a com¬
mittee of the American Institute
of Accountants, in correspondence
with the New York Stock Ex¬
change, v expressed $ the opinion
that "the value of a business is:
dependent mainly on its earning
capacity; and that .] . . an an¬
nual income account is unsatis¬
factory unless it is so framed as
to constitute the best reflection,
reasonably . obtainable, . of the
earning capacity of the business
under the conditions existing dur¬
ing the year to which it relates."
This clearly suggests the exclu¬
sion/of . material" extraordinary
items of the type described. Many
corporations and accountants dis¬
agreed, on the premise that a
statement so compiled fails to
tell the whole story and that the
continuing exclusion of prior pe¬
riod unusual and nonrecurring
gains or losses from income state¬
ments creates a financial history
which is false. This position was
once emphasized by the Securities
and Exchange Commission in a

decision in which it took special
note of' th£ frequent recurrence
of nonrecurring items. /
While this antipodal theoreti¬

cal argument went on it was gen¬
erally accepted ( accounting pro-:
ceeaure to insist upon full dis¬
closure of: the unusual items so
that no one would be-misled by
the treatment if he read the fi¬
nancial statements. This was the

position taken by the New York
Stock Exchange. However, while
this may have solved the prob¬
lem for those who analyzed an¬
nual corporation reports, it did
not settle two difficulties: the

inability or failure of the aver¬
age investor to analyze , the fig¬
ures to-the extent of making the
necessary distinction between or¬

dinary/^and;; exfmordinary/itemi
and the inadequacy of press re¬

porting of a single figure of net
income which must either include
the ; unusual. items and be dist
•tortive; or exclude them and be
incomplete; ^
•"• ;.A short time . ago;, the: Committ
tee ;on Accounting: Procedure of
the American Institute of Ac¬
countants took a positive posi¬
tion designed to deal with this
situation. In a formal statement,
it has:

(1) Established a requirement
that, with the exception of certain
types of extraordinary items of
material amount, all items of
profit and loss recognized during
the period are to be used in de¬
termining the figure reported as
net income, which: amount is to
be clearly and unequivocably set
forth.

(2) Established criteria for ex¬
clusion of material extraordinary
items from net income.-
(3) Required that items ex¬

cluded from the income statement

under these: criteria be clearly
set out and described, either in
the statement of income imme¬
diately following the net income
figure or in the surplus statement

/ (4) Urged that future summary
reporting of corporate earnings
as earnings per share be related
to the amount reported as net in¬
come and that where gains or
losses have been excluded from
the determination of net income

they < should /be separately re-

r Under the ' criteria V adopted;
items such as the followingwill
be excluded from the determina¬
tion of net ineome:

(a) Material charges- or credits
other than: ordinary adjustments
of a recurring nature, specifically
related to operations of prior
years, such as the elimination of
unused reserves provided in prior
years and adjustments of income
taxes, for prior years; ; /

(I?) MateriaT charges or credits
!

Company—

American Cities Power
and Light Corporation

Swift & Company (c)

Society Brand Clothes, >

Inc. (c)

The: Rath Packing '
Company y

Household Finance ' ? ^
Corporation-1 fc)••c»*'

Chicago-Mill & -

^ Lumber Co;

Aviation Corporation

CORPORATION EARNINGS

Net Income Other Gain or Loss

.5 ' * , Common' -. Conimqn
t -Period iEndod -Aniount*1 PerShare Amount* Per Share

Year Dec. 31/1947 ■ $1,677 $ .52 $> 677; $ .23
.Year Dec. 31,1946 2,977 /: '88; ' /(247.)L .085

53 weeks Nov.
52 weeks Oct.

, _/••••. >
^Year Oct.

);? . Year Oct.
52 weeks Nov.

;i52 weeks Noy,

/ • Year Decf.
Year'Decr

Year Dec;
Y£ar Dec.

! 1.1947
26, 1946

34, 1947
31, 1946

1, 1947

f 2, 1946
31,1947
31, 1946

31, 1947
31, 1946

34,335
16,395

380

321

"

2,946 ;

2,066

;8,174 ..

5,669;
'

2,137 .

;> ,977

, 1,514
2,015 .

5.80
2.77

1.52

1.25

3.27

2.29

.3.19
: 2.43v.

. 9.10
4.16

.22

.35

(9,586) L
146

201

150

(665)L
(938)L

(~53)L!

1.62
.025

:

.80

.17

,— .

.27 ,

.43

£»*•««' "i-

.23

Year Nov. 30, 1943 1,514 .22 12,721 : 1.84
Year NaVi 30,1945 >; ; 2,015 .35 3,?32 r • ,6f

(*) 000 omitted ' * ' - f , ' ' " : ,'
(c) Consolidated " , >

(L) Net Loss, expense, or other charge

Explanations of other gain or loss:
American Cities Power and Light—1947 and 1946, profit on sales of securities, less

redemption premium on Class A stock redeemed. Swift & Company—1947. pro¬
vision for high cost additions to fixed assets, and Canadian exchange adjustments
less credit for reversal of reserve for deferred maintenance and adjustment of

; prior year's Canadian taxes; 1946, Canadian exchange adjustment, and income
tax adjustment for prior years, less provision for inventory replacements applicable
to prior years. Society Brand Clothes—1947, profit on; sale of capital stock of*

- ' subsidiary and adjustment of fixed assets expensed In prior years, less adjustment
• f; of prior years' income taxes-. Rath packing Company—1947, transfer from reserve
. / for contingencies to surplus. Household Finance Corporation—rl947, transfer to

'

reserve for Canadian currency fluctuations and other contingencies; 1946, transfer
from .contingency reserve, writedown of'investment in subsidiary, additional com¬
pensation of prior years arising from sale of stock to employees, and contribu-
tions under retirement plan. Chicago -Mill and -Lumber—1946. charge- for addi¬
tional income taxes for prior years-. Aviation Corporation*—1946,.,profit on sale

r of - 211,000 shares American^ Airlines, Inc.f-^-1945' pfofit on aales of: securities;.v
^ K r-.; li * . ► / » ■) " ' - > i, f *

resulting from unusual sales of
assets not acquired for resale and
not of the type in which the com-

pany/generallydealsJvc'/./'-'/'/v-y. '
(c) /Material, losses of a type

not usually insured against, such
as those resulting from wars, riots,
earthquakes and similar calam- •

ities or catastrophes except where
such losses are a recurrent hazard
of the business; V '':' ;

(d) The write-off of a material
amount of intangibles, such as
the complete elimination of "good¬
will or a trademark;
(e) The write-off of material

amounts of unamortized bond dis¬
count or premium and bond issue
expenses at the time of the re¬
tirement or refunding of the debt'
before maturity.
Thus, the accounting profession

has ,now forcefully implemented
its 1932 statement that the income
statement should reflect the
"earning capacity" of the business
under the existing conditions, of
the period. ^ .<With these criteria,
the;/uhusual ; transactions of the
four companies described earlier
in this article would be excluded
front the determination of net in¬
come and separately reported. .

Form of Box Score '

In making this significant ad¬
vancement in corporate account¬
ing requirements, the accountants
are still concerned about the past
inadequacy of press reporting and
the emphasis on a single figure of
earnings per share. Reporting the
sum of net income and all the ex¬

traordinary items of gain and/or
loss as a single figure is proscribed
because it would be misleading as
to earning capacity. Reporting
merely the net income figure will
fail to disclose the full results of
the year if there are unusual items
excluded from net income. >4

What is clearly needed/ there¬
fore, is a type of published box
score for business earnings reports
which initially . meets these re¬

quirements: ,

(a) It should state separately
the ordinary net income in dollar
amount and in amount per share,
(b) It should state separately

the effect of excluded unusual

gains and losses during the period,
both in dollar amount and in
amount per share. / Z ; ;; ■
;
<c) It should be standardized ill

form, / including the showing of
comparative results., '
The accompanying illustration

shows a box score prepared on

such a basis.* It will fit readily
into a two-column spread in the
average newspaper or financial
papers;' Featured /; reports /could
easily be5 amplified' by introduc¬
tory * comments to the box score,

IvObviously, ^ such ; a box score
would not tell the full story of all
of the hits and errors of business

operation, as does a standard box
score for baseball fans. However,
it would have the advantage of
(1) uniformity and (2) a complete
reporting of the "earning capac¬
ity" for the period and of the ex¬
cluded abnormal transactions. The
mere disclosure of the amount of
the latter would invite would in¬
vite inquiry on the part of those
interested, but the , illustration
suggests that a summary explana*
tion be

, included' as well.. / TJie
unique .circumstances of business
operation at the present time
make /the ; need for such:. dis¬
closure readily apparent, as evi¬
denced by the frequent appear¬
ance in annual statements of ^uch
items as contingent reserves* tax
refunds, / additional tax / -assess*
ments, sales of plants, and sp oq, , .

1 The • figures given here have - beeii
compiled from annual reports, but,-in the
absence of applied- criteria at the time
cf their release,v should'be considered as

illustrative rather than factual, f ,. :
2 Ultimately, the earnings box score

should perhaps be Elaborated: tol contain
a report of comparative sales, . and'pos¬
sibly working -capital, all of which would
provide further indices , of the trend- of
-the business.: - Such-information is cer¬

tainly of : interest .to.j the , person■ who.
reads- earnings^ reports.-
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The ERP Agreements—A New International Era
^ , (Continued from page 17) \

other,", and that "the success of
the program rests upon the will¬
ingness and good faith of these
countries in carrying put their
pledges" to that end,
I am sure that-the people of

this country are convinced, as this
Association must have been con¬

vinced in endorsing th§ Program
that "the Program is necessary to
prevent the United States: > from

being confronted with a world So
unbalanced and host le as to pres¬
ent almost insuperable burdens to
.the people of the United States
in the future, if Europe is not once
more .? rendered free and ade¬

quately strong, both in its political
and economic life." (I have again
quoted the language of the,House
Foreign^Affairs Committee.) -; 5
; > This is the purpose and the net¬
ting against which We' are dis-
f bussing; the bilateral agreements
which I have > said u introduce
next Week ; a new era in our

relations with participating coun¬
tries of Europe; These Agree¬
ments respect the dignity of the
participating countries as well as
of the United States and give as¬
surance that our assistance will be
used to the best possible advan¬
tage, However, like: all compacts
or basic charters they must be ap¬

praised, interpreted and applied
in the light of the vast purposes
which they are intended to
achieve. The undertakings of the
participating nations burrow deep
into the internal* economy of eacb
country, intimately affecting the
daily lives of the 250 million in-

; -habitants of western Europe.

A New Precedent

Never before in history, so fa'
as I am aware;: has any nation un¬
dertaken byl solemn international
.agreement to use', its best en-

: ..deavors "to adopt or maintain the
measures necessary to ensure

■efficient and practical use of at
the resources available to it"; "tf
; promote the development of in¬
dustrial and agricultural produc¬
tion on a sound economic basis'"
and "to stabilize its currency, es¬

tablish or maintain a valid vate
of exchange* balance its govern¬
mental budget as soon-; as prac¬
ticable, create;br maintain internal
financial stability;"'' ; •

1 Undertakings .'of. this magnitude
Purely . require, . a- Jnature and

: reasoned appraisal, comparable in
many respects to the judicial ap¬

proach towards the application of
constitutional doctrines of due

h process,, interstate - commerce or
freedom of contract. Our ,respon¬
sibility for realistic and wise in¬
terpretation; is as- solemn as is the
duty of each; signatory to. dis¬
charge its-undertakings with
unchallengeable good faith. And

I that responsibility on. ..our part
which is ah inevitable corollary of
our - position of .leadership, is in
some measufe: in' the custody; of
the Bar of thisi countryV

. I. have said, that these Agree-
Uments can;> be y Instruments ■ of
rgenuine cooperation on a. scale
'

never , before attempted I or that
they can. bring about serious in¬
ternational misunderstandings and
friction/The latter will be a dan-

^geryonlytotheexteptwei^Amepir
'teahsVfaitto(understand that,is
"true of all. basic charters, these
'

Agreements are ; essentially .. be¬
tween peonies, not governments.
•And we bear a responsibility for
lwism interpretation and applica-
(tion of the Agreements not merely
i because they embody the general,
•basic undertakings to which I have
already referred, V< <<■' T ' , 1

f ,1, In. addition,. the participating
1 countries make commitments of

more. specific mature which I
shall illustrate briefly, for the

I purpose of underlining the neces-

j stty''; ofy appreciating^ fully * that
these Agreements do in fact rep-

present a new pattern in our Inter¬
national relations v' :v - :k"xV irT

Commitments of Participants

Each country undertakes, with
respect to assistance provided on
a grant basis, to deposit in a
special account the local currency
equivalent of the value of our as¬
sistance, Thereafter, that country
may make expenditures from the
account only in agreement with
the United States.

• In general,, such expenditures
are to take into account the need
for promoting internal monetary
and financial stabilization in the

participating country, the stimu¬
lation of productive activity and
international trade, and the de¬
velopment of new resources re¬

quired not only by the participat¬
ing country but also by ourselves.
The Agreements also provide that
the fund, may: be* used ; for the
effective retirement.y of the . na¬

tional debt of each participating
country.; Inasmuchas . the: Con¬
gress has authorized the expendi¬
ture Of;$5 billion during the first
12 months, of which over hall
probably will be made available
on a grant basis, the impact upon
the internal economy of many of
the participating countries through
the administration of these funds
becomes clear. The United States
will have a voice in the expendi¬
ture by participating countries of
amounts of local currency which
in certain instances may well ex¬
ceed the total value of the cur¬

rency in circulation in the country
concerned.
I have referred to the fact that

the local currency deposits may be
expended for the exploration and
development of materials required
by this country. There are addi¬
tional provisions in the Agree¬
ments which require participating
countries to facilitate the sale, ex¬
change or other method of trans¬

fer to the United States for stock¬

piling or other purposes ; of
materials available in such coun¬

try and required by the United
States. The quantities to be avail¬
able for transfer are to be agreed
to between the two governments
with due regard for the reason¬
able requirements of the partici¬
pating country for its domestic
use and commercial export of such
materials. The Agreements also
contemplate future subsidiary
agreements vv according suitable
protection to the right of access of
any citizen of the United States,
including any corporation or other
association created 1; under the
laws of the United States, to the
development of raw materials
within participating countries on
terms /of treatment -equivaleritfo
those, affordedTo^the' nationals of
the participating country con¬
cerned. This provision extends an
"open-door" policy in a strictly
modern sense, and Will be applied
in a manner which will neither
injure the economy of the par¬

ticipating country concerned, nor
hamper the accomplishment of the
broad objectives of the European
Recovery Program.
< These illustrative examples,
drawn from the Agreements, will
suffice to show to the members of
the Association the gravity of the
general obligations which have
been freely undertaken by sover¬
eign states. You are. I believe,
the first group to discuss this mat¬
ter publicly. I am certain that as

operations under the Agreements
get under way, as problems oi
their application and interpreta¬
tion arise, and as the objectives
of the undertakings come closov
to fruition, this Association will
lead the way to clearer and fuller
public understanding.

The Securities Business
AndTree Government

(Continued from page 6)

Repercussions of International
Wheat Pact Failure

(Continued from page 6)
tion is to look thereafter, because
there will be no storage space

for the surpluses of two years.

; Is There a Free World Market
Price for Wheat? ,~

hAs far as the 1948-49 crop is
concerned, the Internationa 1
Wheat Agreement would have
lowered the world market price.
Afterwards, the Agreement would
probably have kept < the price
higher :than the - demand;-supply
situation would have warranted.
The maximum price of the In¬

ternational Wheat Agreement this
year wouFd have been $2 in Port
Arthur, Canada, which is equa1
to $1.88 in Chicago; while our own
wheat prices—because of the sup¬

port :if the; CCC--wiIl be $2.28
Chicago.
The "maximum price" would,

thus hiave been 40 cents' lower
than our support price during the
next 12 months, and it is very

probable that the "maximum
price" would have become the
"world market price"' at which
most of the additional wheat

Would have been sold., ;

There is, namely, no free world
market price for wheat, because
the free markets have ceased tc

function. Bulk purchases of wheat

by governments and bulk sales by.
governments have taken the

place of the pre-war trading be¬
tween thousands of buyers and
thousands of sellers. Prices have

in the past years been fixed by
the governments of the main ex¬

porting countries. Only in the
United States was the price of
Wheat , until lately leift to the play
of deiriand and supply; Thbs, the
American Wheat price became,

theoretically, the world market
price. Since the last few weeks,
however, the wheat price in the
United States has moved down tc
the support level at which it will
be kept by CCC purchases and
loans. It looks very much as if
our own fixed wheat price will
become the world market price
unless a real excess of supply over
demand should arise already this
year.. ♦

Under the International Wheat
Agreement, Great Britain would
have bought approximately 172
million bushels from the United
States, Canada and Australia, the
other ERP countries 201 million

bushels, and the' remaining mem¬
ber countries ~ South America.
India, etc.—117 million bushels
Great Britain will get her wheat
from; Canada at $2 a bushel and
at about that price from Australia.
The remaining ERP countries,
however, will probably have to
pay 40c a bushel more or a total-

of $80 million, that is, if they take,
the full amounts. In some cases,

•notably Poland and France, this
may be doubted.••
On the other hand, the United

States, having promised their far¬
mers a price of $2.28 Chicago
would have paid in subsidies $74
million for the 185 million bushels

they were expected to sell "under
the Agreement to the ERP and

other countries. This amount was

not budgeted yet. A goodly share
would have been subsidies for ex¬
ports to South American countries.

The prices of the coming years

will show whether the importing
countries would have benefited

from the; Wheat Agreement, at
least m price.

farms and cities, dine in its homes,
study in its schools, work in its
factories and offices and pray in
its churches. , v.';-r.
When we are faced as we are

today with problems that seem to
press us down, we should look out
over America and the strength it
represents, we should recall the
staggering issues that must have
been resolved to have produced
what we have. From what we can

see and from the memories of our

past we draw a confidence that
can not be shaken.
The soundness of our actions as

individuals must be judged
against this background of free
government and great achieve¬
ment which I have attempted to
paint. It is not enough,' to be .for-
tified with the confidence that we

are each citizens of, a country of
great strength and great human¬
ity. We must know that in the
work we do, we are adding, to .that
strength and being guided by that
humanity.

The Role of Securities Business

In one way or another all of us
are engaged in the business of
seeing " that; the „ industries ; of
America are adequately financed,
of seeing that the savings of
America move into useful, • work
and that the millions of Americans
who buy and sell shares in Ameri¬
can industry are provided with
fair and orderly markets in which
they may make their transactions.
Some of us< have • the duty of see¬

ing] that appropriate rules' are
made :to direct the business Iand
that those rules are enforced.
Others must foresee and advise on
the financial requirements oi in¬
dustry, secure the capital and
place it at work. Others are Con¬
cerned primarily in operating the
market facilities by which con¬
tributors of capital acquire or dis¬
pose of their- shares. In short we
are all irr the securities business.;
We are competent judges of the

contribution which the securities
business is making, arid has made,
to the growth of America. We
know that much of that growth
was possible" only through the as¬
sembly and use of capital by cor¬

porations and that the securities
business is the effective acency of
new capital formation and for the
transfer of corporate shares.
For those who are here, and for

the thousands of others who are

not here,, who make up the long
list of American citizens engaged
in the securities business, the
achievements, of our business and
the standards, of conduct under
which it operates furnish the
sound base upon which our# con¬
fidence as individuals can rest.

; By what nur business has con¬

tributed, the strength ofAmerica
has greatly increased. With the
aid of bur business the productive
capacity of American industry has
grown to its present": almost in¬
credible proportions. Not only
have we aided materially in creat¬
ing production, and the sixty-one
million jobs which it furnishes,
put also we have spread the own¬

ership of the sources of that pro¬
duction among untold millions of
Americans.

The stability of our form of
government in America can be
largely attributed to the fact that
pur active wealth is in the; hands
of millions of people arid not con¬
centrated in the possession of a
few. Our work has brought about
this result.,

i In a more intangible, but per¬
haps in a~more important,.way it
seems to me that the securities
business has grown more charac¬
teristic; of America in the last 40
years. ...

3 Therpbirit of view which is pe¬
culiarly American can I think be
best de^nbed" hv fh*? ;* simple
words "direct and frank.'* As a

ration we have a considerable
mistrust of the man who does not
come to the point candidly and
deal frankly. We are not very
good at concealing our motives or

executing devious maneuvers and
we don't appreciate those who are
and can. H••;;•
In the last 40 years our business"

has become more direct and frank.
As the Dutch long ago tore down
the- wall - in New York's Wall

Street, so the symbolic. "Wall i
Street" has demolished its sym¬
bolic wall of aloofness and silence.

Today it is expected that the
management of a publicly owned
business will report regularly and
fully to its stockholders on its fi- ;
nancial condition and on its capa- I
city, to earn money. The old at¬
titude which prompted manage- >

ment to tell as little as possible is f
dying out. The whole trend of cor¬
porate practice today is toward
full and effective reporting.
When a corporation seeks new

contributions of capital, it makes
available information about its ;

past, about who owns it, who runs
it and what it's resources are and
what problems it faces. It lays its
cards on the table and puts its £
proposition fairly to the decision
of invited buyers. ,

(

■On our Stock Exchanges direct¬
ness and frankness of dealing are v

implemented by every mechanical;
and electrical device we can con¬

trive. What people are paying for
securities is continuously arid con¬
secutively reported and carried in¬
stantaneously throughout the land.
What others are bidding or offer¬
ing for securities is currently re¬
ported. In the modern Gold Fish
Bowl called "Wall Street" no busi¬
ness operates under more yvidely
or easily observed conditions than
the public markets where people
buy and sell securities. The na¬

ture and the facilities of our Stock

Exchanges place them in the fore¬
front of the modern policy of
dealing on top of the table.
'Today the man who finds
mystery in American finance
creates it himself; He ignores the
services which- ar^At hisijel^ow.
rJAs'Ai^oricanswe; facer tlm' #u-
tiire with confidence 1 soundly"
based on a form of governjment
which expresses our deepest feel¬
ings and on the mighty record of
our achievements. As individual
Americans engaged in the opera¬
tion and supervision of American
finance we can add to that herit¬
age the further confidence which
springs from the business in. which
we are engaged. We know that our
business is furthering the strength
of America and is growing in the
pattern of fair dealing which-is a
basic ingredient of the American
character.

With Herrick, Waddell Go.
i Special to Thb : PinAnciav. :Ch»m^1£«.k)

CHICAGO, ILL.—LouisS. Kuhn
and J. Willis Langdale have been
added to the staff of Herrick,
Waddejl 8c Reed, Inc., 332 South
Michigan Avenue.

. | rnrnmumrn '*• ;——

Joins Hornblower & Weeks
(Special»to . The Financial CHRONtctR)

: CHICAGO, ILL. — Reginald J.
Wood, formerly with theNorthern
Trust Co., has become associated
with Hornblower & Week6, 39
South La Salle Street.

Lee Higginson AcPds
(Special to The Financial Chronicte)

CHICAGO, ILL—Roland Mer¬
rill, Jr., is with Lee Higginson
Corporation, 231 South La Salle
Street.

With Union Security Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

CHICAGO, ILL.—Jesse M. All-
man is now with Union Security
Co., 29 South La Salle Street.
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JTomorrow's
Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—

==By WALTER WHYTE=
Market break due to polit¬

ical shenanigans more than to
international difficulties. Ex¬

pect minor rally but no carry-
through.

; The action of the tape for
the past few days showed at
least one thing. You have to
be on top of the market all
the time. For the past few
weeks the indications have for
themost part been down. Two
weeks ago they seemed to
change. In fact the change
was so significant that I
turned around and flatly said
the market was going up.

But even if I became bull¬
ish I didn't lose my sense of
proportion and buy stocks at
prices I .considered a little too
high for comfort. Instead I
advised the retention of for*
mer holdings and wait for
opportunities that might de¬
velop.

While awaiting the devel¬
opments I emphasized that
the stops in the stocks this
column was already commit¬
ted to be maintained. In some

cases I raised these stops.
Keason was that even though
the signs pointed.. to higher
prices, the possibilities of a
change could not be disre¬
garded.

* # *

In the past few days you
saw. what happened — the
signs of higher prices present
last week and the week before

disappeared, and a wave of
selling took our stocks
through their stops. As this
is being written a minor rally
has developed.

Such a rally, however, is
normal. In fact all rallies and
breaks follow the same gen¬
eral pattern. There are halts
and moments of hesitation
when a trend goes through
minor changes with the basic
pattern remaining the same.

* sis sjs

I am writing this from

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
V; Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

San Francisco Stock Exchange
Chicago Board, of Trade

14Wall Street New York 5, N. Y. >

COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928
Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco— Santa Barbara

Monterey— Oakland — Sacramento
:YY.W Y,Y,':,;Y Fresno

Mexico City watching the
market in the board room of
an American broker's branch
office. I can't understand

Spanish so I don't know what
the talk around me is about.
But the office manager here,
who speaks English, has the
3ame line of explanations I
have heard so often in New
York and other portions of the
United States.

* # *

The current belief here is
that the situation in Berlin is

responsible for the present
decline. I doubt it. It is more

likely that it stems from the
explosive political situation
brought about by the Presi¬
dential race.

It's no secret that basic food
prices, as paid by the ul¬
timate consumer, are going
up. It presents an opportun¬
ity for political maneuvers
that both parties will evi¬
dently take advantage of. A
market reaction to such a. con¬

dition is to step away and
maintain a watch - and - see

policy. This means lightening
of holdings.

Meanwhile here is what

happened to the list of stocks
you hold. Anaconda, bought
at 32V2 was stopped when it
sold under 37. Bethlehem,

bought at 31, was stopped at
36. Lockheed at 15, has a stop

at 20. Stop still holds. Unitedt
Aircraft at 15 is still above

the 27Mj stop price. You also
have Avco at AVz and Dresser

at 22. The former has no stop.
The latter has a stop at 27,
which up to this writing is
still good.
More next Thursday.

—WalterWhytt

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

Doing Business Dnder.^|p|||||
European Recovery Program

(Continued from page 10)

PaulM. Schoessling Joins
Blair & Co. in Chicago

'(spe^al to The Financial Chronicle)
CHICAGO. ILL. — Paul M.

Schoessling has become associated
with Blair & Co., Inc., 135 South
La Salle Street. Mr. Schoessling
was previously with Sutton & Co.,
H. C. Speer & Sons Co. and Doyle,
O'Connor & Co,

Brailsford & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

, CHICAGO, ILL.-rJohn W. Tor-
ranee has been added to the staff
of Brailsford & Co., 208 South La
Salle Street, members of the Chi¬
cago Btock Exchange,

Letter of Commitment to \a sup¬
plier that it cannot be cancelled.
Under ECA Regulation No. 1, the
Administrator reserves the right
at any time and for any reason or
cause to supplement, modify or
revoke the Procurement Author¬
ization, including termination of
deliveries thereunder, v It would,
therefore, appear that the only
protection. afforded to a supplier
against cancellation of the order
is an irrevocable Letter of Credit
issued by a bank.
Doing Business Under ECA Not

Simple

Doing business under the ECA
program will not be as simple as

doing ordinary business. The ma¬

chinery set up abroad for .obtain¬
ing authorizations and licenses is
quite involved. It is no less in¬
volved for the American exporter.
He will have to obtain a license
from the Office of International
Trade for each shipment since the
ECA procedure does not dispense
with the license. He will also have
to furnish &ir the documents re¬

quired by the foreign government
and, in addition, present Standard
Voucher S. F. 1034 in four copies
and a certificate in the form pre¬

scribed by ECA Regulation No. 1.
Among other things, the sup¬

plier will certify that. he is the
manufacturer, regular dealer or

exporter of the commodity or
service covered in the contract;
that he has not employed any per¬
son to obtain the contract under
an agreement for a commission,
percentage or fee. If he is paying
a commission or fee to a bona fide
commercial of selling agency, the
identity must bg, disclosed to the
purchaser and, if requested, to the
Administrator. That he will no'

give or receive any kick-backs 01

any benefits in connection witl
the contract; that the contract
price does not exceed the estab¬
lished or market price and doer
not exceed the prices paid to birr
by other customers; that,he ha?
allowed all discounts for quantity

purchases and prompt payment
customarily allowed to other cus¬
tomers and that the contract is
not based on cost-plus-a-percent-
age^of->cost.' iEachi American " ex^
porter must, of course, .be pre¬
pared to furnish evidence that the
contract complies" with all the
above requirements;1 '
All these documents are for the

purpose of controlling and super¬

vising ECA transactions. I feel,
however, that many of these
papers could be dispensed with.
The Foreign Assistance Act of

1948 contains a .provision .that the
Economic Cooperation Adminis¬
tration may1 guarantee American
private investments in Western
Europe to the extent of $300 mil¬
lion during the first year: "of op¬
eration^ Earlier thist week, the
Administrator invited American
business, to avail itself of this
privilege. Applications cart, be
filed with the ECA describing the
proposed investment, method of
operation, the estimated time re¬
quired to start operation, and giv¬
ing the history of the investor's
experience, profit and loss state¬
ment for the last three years, bank
-nri trade references, and other
details.
; In conclusion, I should like tc
say that we have embarked on a
program unprecedented in history.
We nave voluntarily taken upon
ourselves the task of rebuilding
nations devastated by a war which
was not of our making. We are
even assisting the aggressor na¬
tions. Every citizen of our coun¬
try is contributing to the Plan
through taxation. Let us hope that
our aid will not be in vain, .thai
it will help>(the European patens
reconstruct their economies and
maintain democratic governments
and private enterprise. Let us
hope that private enterprise;
which is the mainstay of democ-
acv, will be entrusted with the
business of the European Recovery
Program. Let us demonstrate to
the world that we practice what
we preach.

||estin^ftnvestmenti g |

Timing Formulas
♦ (Continued from page 4

As the Dow-Jones Ayerage ad-1.the two types of securities are
vances or declines from this point,- called for. The divisions are as

specific changes in the ratios of I follows: : 1

Glore, Forgan Adds Two
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO. ILL.—John P. Rich¬
ardson, previously with F. S.
Moseley & Co., and George R.
Smith have become affiliated with
Glore, Forgan & Co., 135 South La
Salle Street.

With Investors Syndicate
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Sherwood D.
Steele has become associated with
Investors Syndicate. For the past
15 years he has been with Ross,
Browne & Fleming.

Division of
Account—

% Defensive ——

% Aggressive —.

1

10

90

2

20

80

-Average in Zone-
3 4 5

35 50 - " 65

65 1 501". 35

6
80
20

7

90

10

Total Account.. 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

The second feature of this par¬

ticular plan, which is generally
known as the "Seven Step Plan,"
is the application of what , is
known as "The Half Way Rule."
This Rule requires that if the
average advances into Zone 6 or
7, the maximum Defensive posi¬
tion achieved (80% or 90%) is
maintained until the subsequent
decline has carried the Average
through Zone 4, at which point
normal formula balancing is re¬

sumed, in accordance with the
table above. It also requires that
in the event the Average declines
into Zone/ 2 or 1, the maximum
Aggressive position achieved
(80% or 90%) is maintained until
the subsequent rise has carried
the average through Zone 4, at
which point normal formula bal¬
ancing is resumed,
i This Rule * was developed- be¬
cause a studyr of -the Average
over the 50 years of its existence
showed that when the Average
reached either the top or bottom
Zones, it tended to carry through
Zone 4 on the reversal of its pre¬

vious move. Maintaining' maxi¬
mum Defensive or Aggressive po¬

sitions, therefore, has a high de¬
gree of probability of bettering
thq results by^delaying purchases
on declines or sales on rises.

Testing the Method
Inv order to test the ■-effective¬

ness of this method of timing , pur¬

chases and sales of Defensive and

Aggressive securities, annual re-
Suits cfl a (formula^managed' ac-?
jcount using the DowrJones In¬
dustrial Average for the Aggres¬
sive side and Cash for the Defen¬
sive side were computed for each
period starting with Jan. 1, 1918.
In computing the results the ac-

pount . was balanced at calendar
quarter iotervalsl.and the seven

Zones shown on' the chart were
used to determine the balancing
points. The Half Way Rule was

applied throughout, . Np ;• broker¬
age was charge# on purchases and
sales of the Dow-Jones Average,

jand n.o income was taken - into
consideration in the -results.-

From this table it is possible to

trace the* year-hy-year progress,
of an account started in any one-
of the past 30 years. Since the-
period included-about as wide a
variety of type? of price trends as):
can easily be visualized, the table-
provides a convenient means, of-
studying the operations of a for¬
mula plan under practically all
conditions. — .■

Summarizing Results

Summarizing the results briefly,
there were 465 test periods rang-,
ing in length from 1 to 30 years,
and beginning each year from
1918 to 1947. Of these 465 annual
tests, 423 showed gains for the.
account, 39 showed losses, and 3
showed no change. The 423 gains
each averaged 90%, whereas: the.
39 losses each averaged 14%. If
this* "experience - table" were to;
be expressed * in terms of prob¬
ability or odds, it might be said,
that, there were 11 ehances to-
make a 90% profit against each)
1 phapce .fo^; a 14% loss. The"
largest loss incidentally, was in
the test period starting at the be¬
ginning of 1929 and running to
the; end of 1932, This,loss was
34% on the original investment
as contrasted with a loss of 81%.
in the Dow-Jones Average for the
same period. ■ ^ :

It is probable that no one test

can provide an all-inclusive an¬

swer to as important a question
as the merits of investment tim¬

ing by formula plan. It would *

seem, however, from this purely
mathematical application of an,

established formula to a medium

in which there is no element of

hindsight, that this method de¬
serves the serious consideration of.

investors interested in sharing

reasonably in the broader ad-*"
vances of the market, and provid¬
ing themselves with reasonable:

protection against the more ex¬

treme declines/'

Margin Acconnls al
End of Half Year
Reports by member firms of the-

New York Stock Exchange, 4n <

response to a questionnaire dis¬
tributed last month, indicate Jth^t
as of June 30, these firms were.;

carrying 100,499 open margin ae-»
pounts in securities for customers.-;
A total of 300. firms carrying such
accounts reported;
At the end of December, 1946^

the number of firms carrying cus-\
tomers' margin accounts in securi¬
ties was 297 and they reported
56,131 such accounts. As of June,'
1946, 287 firms carried 74,265 ac-;
counts, compared with 282 firms*
which reported; J37,752; accounts!
as of the , end -of June, 1945.
The only preceding comparable

figures are for Nov. 30,1938, when*
member, firms" reported .256,504, ,

av.A.Hi.i";" " y •'* ■'i;1 A- >V-'' •" - >• -;v >• v\ >ij*;

Panos Dimon Joins Staff >

Of Shearson, Hammill Co.
; Shearson, Hammill & *Co., mem-%
hers of the New York Stock Ex-*
change announced that Panos,
pimon has become associated with,
the firm in its uptown office, 522
Fifth Avenue. Mr, Dimon is
former Vice-President of ' the
Bank of .Athens. I

Norway Bonds Available
The National City Bank of New*-

York has) announced that begin-*
ning July 21, it would be_ pre-'
pared to deliver Kingdom of Nor-*
jway?teh-ryear 3%%.,rsinking fund ■
external loan bonds due April 1,
j957 in -exchange r for temporary,
bonds.' .. *

With Smith, Ramsey & Co. *
;; (Special .to The Financial Chronicle)

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—David
B. Smith has joined the staff of
Smith, Ramsey & Co., Inc.,' 207.
State Street.
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Securities Business—Is It a Profession?
(Continued from page IS)

Mwere'nots6r-ibutit seem'
J: wiat ours neitherh profess .ori
nor bus noss.'' "And !howr in*-

; cliried the wise: medico, "do you
'define your activity?" * "Some-

•.* times," I raid, "I think it's just
• another form of madnesS!"

■ This simp]e"anecdote may serve
• as an introduction to the iriore.
7 serious Contemplation b£ the prob^
lem. Perhaps there is no harm in

• calling iOT ; considering the arttrij-.
*cate>web,c£ securities financing
as business and no more. For

• surely there is no opprobrium at-
; tached. to> the important function
of distribution of goods and serv¬
ices. Conversely speaking, there

: is no halo enveloping the head of
those who are in a profession.
The distinction between the two

may even be slight and largely
based on convention or custom.

. We have acquired the habit of
. calling dentists, physicians, law¬
yers, teachers, preachers as men
of a profession. We think less so

'

of the men in science, and hardly
ever do we credit men engaged

. in dispensing service rather than
. merchandise as being of a nrofes-
,■ sion. However, rough outline of
. the occupations considered a pro¬
fession brings to light this simi-

' larity among them: All deal with
the human equation. In other
words, they are known for what
they do with people and without
this corollary they have no pur¬
pose existing. A dentist is a
dent'st because he takes care of
people's teeth; a physician is a

. physician because he looks after
. human health: lawyers helo in
adjusting of human rights: and
a teacher is a teacher because
there are students in1 bis class¬
room. The physicist searching for

. the mysteries of nuclear energy

. may be thought of as a man of a
. profession as well as the engineer
. who helped to construct the cy-
• clotron, but they are rarely spoken
: - of as such. *

It is becoming increasingly evi-
; dent that the function of securi¬
ties financing has acquired a new
facet, not from the will of the

• people engaged in it, but rather
. again, from experience. Every-
. body who has been in this work
. for 20 years knows that dispensing
• of securities was business in the
. truest sense, I recall the t'me
I when selling a bond went some-
. thing like this! Salesman;. "Mr.

Jones, I have here a first mort¬
gage bond.*'; - Mr. Jones: "You

v have?" Salesman: "Yes, it's a 6%
bond, too.'* Mr. Jones: "Really?'!;
Salesman; "Yes.sir, and it sells at
98Vz to yield 6.15." Mr. Jones:
**You don't say?" Salesman: "And,
furthermore, it is offered by Kuhn

v Loeb & Co. '. Mr,; Jones: "How
many can I buy?" Well, people,
who buy securities aren't that
simple anymore. Salesmen, if that;
is what they are, must know a lot,
more to sell. Buyers of securities

: became students, yes, even those
of them who never went through
the "school of receiverships and
were pressed into the necessity of
learning > facts about -securities.
Also,; there are .easy sources; of;
gratuitous information available
to .people buying securities, and

J always of course, there isthe
/free field of information exchange^
on which investors meet to talk;
things .over.

j yes ;indeed, to:face all this the,
. i securities .man' must keep alert,.
r

know his;iacts and know hist>eo?
: pie. His general knowledge of the
field of financing must embrace
i 'public .and"private economy;and

; ; be: /specific; enough .to.J meet, -the
challenge of investors who know

t perhaps a great deal about both.
( When there is a meeting of minds
p and the man,with monevwill ex¬
change it for: the form uipropertv
called a security.,.Yerylikely,much
has;happened to make; the jxans-^
action jrather • incidental to .the*
counsel which preceded it.
The (situation is^omewhat sirni-

a ;^?sultatloh ih;a doctors
: office :which may terminate by

the physician prescribing medicine | transaction,. sets up the men in
for his patient. The obvious ob-j securities business as men of the
jeeti.on, to this analogy^may ibe
that the physician has nothing to
sell while the securities man has.1
It should be remembered that the

physician might have made , an;
incorrect diagnosis, smd also that
he may have prescribed the wrong
medicine. At best he cannot al-.
ways rely on his patient to follow
the treatment he set out for him.
All these conditions are inherent
in the securities business, and the
only difference existing is that a
man who sells securities may have
profit in them or that his profit
may be reflected in a commission
above his cost. In essence, both
situations are very: much alike.
Of course, no patient can dispute
with his physician either over the
diagnosis or the suggested cure
unless he were a doctor himself.
The patient will allow the doctor
may be wrong and that is about
.all. A good securities man should
be at least in as good a position
of knowing facts as the doctor.
The manner of his receiving

remuneration .by way of either
profit or a commission is imma¬
terial. A good deal will depend
on his superior knowledge and
the confidence of the man he
serves. His own attitude should
cease to be that of a merchant
selling wares. Even though se¬
curities are sold their choice and
fitness should be considered in £

profession.
Much could be said about the

conduct of securities dealers dur¬
ing ineir extracurricular pursuits.
Talking about investment matters
oyer a bridge table or at .the 19th
hole might be considered by some
as one way of drumming up busi¬
ness. I believe discussing of in-
vestmeht problems should be re¬
stricted to business hours and done
in a like professional manner
others follow. Doctors don't dis¬
cuss health problems with their
public, and lawyers do not talk ol
law except at the appropriate time
and place. There is no attempt
contained in these lines to artifi¬
cially create an air of solemnity
about the securities business. How¬
ever, the fact remains that it has
become and is getting more to be
a profession and that the aware-
jiess of this amorig men Cftgaged
in it should be taken with all
seriousness; <

There also exists the possibility
that the reward coming to men in
selling securities will be measured
by the value of advice and service
rather than by the money margin
between the cost price and the
selling price. For obviously, with¬
out this'professional attitude in
these times of complex living, a

mere sale of a security .could be

very costly to a person buying it
professional manner, which being l even if it were to be sold without
the more important phase of ? I any profit whatever.

Philadelphia Reserve Bank Previews Business
Prospects in Last/Half of 1948

for a cooperative effort on all
fronts: i;
-"Federal Reserve policies aimed

to restrict the growth of the
money supply.

'

"Continuation of voluntary ef¬
forts of bankers to restrain un¬

necessary lending.
"A consistent anti-infLatiobary;

policy of the government in such-
fields as budget policy,, loans,'
guarantees, subsidies.
"Caution -on the part of man¬

agement and constant awareness

of the growing weaknesses in¬
herent in inflation.
"Increasing productivity of

labor. ;; r/v--:-
- "Greater saving and less spend?
ing by consumers.
"We must be careful, of course,

that the cure does not bring on a
leaction worse than the disease.
Vigorous, yet flexible, anti-infla¬
tion policies should help our econ¬
omy to come to a balance at a
higher level of activity than we
have ever before : enjoyed; in
peacetime."

Sees Growing Preference for Fixed Value Assets
(Continued from page \3)

from Government bonds to bank

deposits, as was pointed out in last
year's survey. A second change
during this period was a decline
in the number of spending units
expressing a preference for assets
of changing value, particularly
real estate.
"In the 1948 survey^ more de¬

tailed information was obtained
on the reasons given by people for
and against holding various types
of assets. These data-are shown in

the accompanying table. Not all,
but substantial numbers of spend¬

ing units,- gave reasons for ;*)X

against holding eafch type of asset.

Type oi asset
Bank savings Real Common

deposits bonds estate stock

(Continued from page 15)

level may be rising does not pre¬
clude the possibility of downward
readjustments in individual lines.
Such!readjustmentshave already
Occurred — the mo£t recent and
severe in agricultural products.
Although recent evepts point to¬
ward still higher prices for some
foods in the immediate future, the
steady improvement of agricul¬
tural conditions abroad and large
crops at home may bring about a
reversal of the situation later on.
Industrial prices appear to be very
firm but they are not immune to
price dips, particularly in lines
in which scarcity premiums have
been high, ■ - ,

"In general,; however, for the
remainder of this year it appears
that production and business ac¬
tivity will stay at peak levels and
that there will be continued up¬

ward pressure on prices.

Banking and Credit

"One of the most important fac¬
tors preventing the achievement
of balance in the second half of
the year is the likelihood of fur¬
ther expansion of credit and the
money supply.] * .

"if business activity continues
to rise and prices and costs pursue
their spiraling upward tresnd",
businesses will heed bank loans
for fixed and working capital. Be¬
cause of the improvement in the
securities markets, businesses may
meet a growing proportion of then-
needs by floating new issues.
Nevertheless; banks will be a
major source <>f ^
rectly through loans or. indirectly
through purchases >of . corporate
bonds.

^Banks also are likely to buy
an increasing amount <of securities;
which - states and > muhkipalities
issue to finance expansion pro¬
grams. They will (continue to ex¬
tend credit, either directly or in¬
directly, to consumers.-Consumer
spending promises to remain large,
and credit will be used more and

more; the; firiancial jposiiaon -of
Consumers-weakens; * v. - ■ "

; ^'Baiiks are likely to expand
their real-estate loans further If
construction activity continues as

strong as it has been, although

Reasons for and Against Holding Various Types of Assets, Early 1948*
(Spending units with incomes of' $2$00 or - above)

[Per cent]
WST" W'..-yr

Reasons for and against holding
various types of assets

For , _1 :

Safe, not a gamble «».._r

Interest rate or return satisfactory.
Liquid 4-
Familiar with

Help country : ...

Against —-

Not safe, a gamble
Interest rate or return low—
Not liquid ... .... 4
Not familiar with
Takes lots of money to buy
Price too high, capital loss expected—

No reason given§ ——
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3

33

All units — — 100 1001 100 •: 100

more conservative policies by
lenders and recent housing legis¬
lation may tend fo work in the
opposite direction.
"So! thf demandr for loatfs is

likely to increase. The Treasury
and Reserve authorities will not
have the strong weapons for off¬
setting credit expansion which
they were able to use in the first-
half of the year. The Treasury
will be without the substantial
cash surplus which it enjoyed in
the first quarter and, in fact, there
are some indications that the

Treasury surplus may turn into a
deficit during fiscal year 1949. If
so, the Treasury very likely will
be unable to exercise a significant
dampening influence on bank re¬
serves and deposits.

"A substantial reduction of gov¬
ernments held by the Federal Re¬
serve Banks, therefore, cannot
come about through cash redemp¬
tions. Sales of short-terms to the

market, such as those accom¬
plished in the first-half, would
have a depressing effect on bank
reserves and the money supply.,
but the ability of the System to
sell short-terms depends on the
willingness of investors to buy.
"The statutory power to raise

reserve requirements has been
almost exhausted. The only re¬
maining authority is to raise re¬
quirements of member banks in
■central reserve cities from 24%
to 26%;
"It will be very difficult to es¬

tablish balance on .the monetary'
front tfunnsr the seconds-half of
the year. Yet the Reserve author¬
ities must continue to use such

powers as they have to pursue ah
anti-inflationary policy consistent
with their responsibility for main¬
taining orderly conditions in the
governments security market.

-Prescription for <Feyer:

"There is no single, certain,
painless -cure for inflation. '
A 'The traditional remedy has
been to allow the fever to burn
itself out. But this has always
been hard on the patient. It would
seem much more desirable to

bring inflation to a halt before
the crisis is reached. This calls

*The questions were; "Suppose a man decides not to spend his
money. He can either put it in la bank or in bonds or he can invest it.
What do you think would be the wisest thing for him to do with the
money nowadays—pui it in the bank, buy savings' b6nds with it, in¬
vest it in real estate,Aorjbuy scommon stock, with it?; Why do you
make that choice?" v, • . ,v * 1. ~

fLess than Vz of 1%. '
^Not applicable, not'coded.
§Most of the respondents gave reasons for or against holding one

of the four types of assets, but some respondents, as indicated by
this line, did not discuss each one of the four types of assets.

'not safe.' Least attractive of the
four types of assets was common

"The principal arguments ad¬
vanced by people with incomes of
$2,000 or more in favor of bank
deposits were 'safety' (mentioned
by 18%) and 'liquidity' <12%),
but the fact that little interest is
earned was regarded as a disad¬
vantage by 19% of these spending
units. In the case of savings bonds,
three-fifths of all spending units
expressed reasons in favor of hold¬
ing them, primarily because of
safety and secondarily because of
the rate of interest received.

Roughly three-fifths of all spend¬
ing units gave reasons against
holding real estate. Most thought
real estate . prices too high and
others considered such holdings

stock. Its high returns were con¬
sidered only a minor ? advantage
as compared to the disadvantages
occasioned,by lack of familiarity
arid lack of safety.
"Relative safety or lack of safety

received first consideration when

deciding which of the four types
of assets should be acquired. The
rate, of return was next in impor¬
tance. Although not as manfj.

spending units mentioned liquid¬
ity as an Important consideration,
It is possible that they did not

distinguish between safety and
liquidity."

Halsey, Stuart Offers
New Haven Equipments
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and

associates won the award Wednes¬

day of $4;050,000 New York, New
Haven and Hartford equipment
trust of 1948, No. 2, 2%% equip¬
ment trust certificates, maturing
$270,000 annually Aug. 1, 1949 to
1963, inclusive. The certificates,
issued under the Philadelphia
plan, were immediately reoffered,
subject to Interstate Commerce
C ommi e si on authorization, at
prices tc yield from 1.55% to
2.90%, according to maturity.
' The certificates will be issued
to provide for not more than 75%
of the cost, estimated at $5,400,000,
of the following new standard-
gauge railroad equipment: 15
2,000 h p. Diesel-electric passen¬
ger-freight road locomotives;
seven 1,500 h.p. Diesel-electric
passenger-freight road switching
locomotives; two 1,000 h.p. Diesel-
electric passenger - freight road

switching locomotives; and 12
660 h.p. Diesel-electric switching
locorriotives.
Associated in the offering are

R. W. Pressprich & Co.; Bear.
Stearns & Co.; A. G. Becker &
Co., Inc.; Hornblower & Weeks;
Otis.& Co. (Inc.); Freeman & Co.;
Gregory & Son, Inc.; Julien Col¬
lins & Co.; First of Michigan
Corp.; The Milwaukee Co.; Wm.
E. Pollock & Co., Inc.; McMaster
Hutchinson & Co.; Mullaney,
"Wells & Co.; and Alfred O'Gara
& COv

With Welsh,
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

vCHICAGO., ILL,—Anne C. Het-
terick is now with Welsh, Davis
& Co., 135 South La Salle St.

With J. Arthur Warner Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND," ME.—Carroll H.
Tyler has joined the staff of J.
Arthur Warner & Co.,Tnc., ClaVt)
Building.,;. . ' 1 ''"A
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Inconsistencies oi British Economic Policy
(Continued from page 15)

able than the extra things which
they would like to buy.
"If any reduction of the wage-

earners' income tax is possible it
is clear that this reduction should
come in the form of a reduction

in the rates of tax rather than in
the form of increases in the per¬
sonal allowances since a reduction
in rates of tax affects the mar¬

ginal rate of liability (the rate
payable on extra earnings) while
an increase in the personal allow¬
ances affects only the average rate
(except where the increase takes
the taxpayer out of the range of
tax liability altogether or out of
the range of the 6s. or 9s. rate).
An increase in the earned income
allowance (at present one-sixth)
would have the same effect as a

i^uctiohln the 'rate:of4a^bu|
• this effect would be less obvious
to the taxpayer."
So much for the "incentive"

aspect of the taxation on workers.
Itfow, let us look at what Mr.
Chambers in the same article says

about taxation of capital in
Britain:

"Of all the taxes on enterprise,
the Profits Tax is, from the in¬
centive angle, easily the worst,
and should be repealed altogether.
We need a bonus for enterprise,
not yet another handicap. If there
is any-principle'in taxation at all
it is that income from enterprise
should; be taxed at a lower rate
than income from passive owner¬

ship. But today the Profits Tax
reverses the rule and imposes the
greater burden upon enterprise.
■■7 "During Parliamentary Debates
on the income tax from 1853 on¬

wards, speakers have warned suc¬
cessive Chancellors of the Ex¬
chequer that increases in that tax
would ruin the country. In our
time income tax rates have risen
to such levels as to make these
early warnings look rather fool¬
ish. But they were not foolish.
What may be possible in the short
period for an emergency . a
desperate life and death struggle
—is not possible as a long-term
policy. It is so easy to increase
the income tax, and so hard to
put it down again. It is so easy to
recognize that the tax should
come down, but so hard to put it
down instead of leaving it to
another year *or to another Chan¬
cellor. Perhaps from the point of
view of long-term economic
health, the greatest curse of this
country may yet prove to be the
efficiency of its remorseless tax
anachine."

Regarding the effect of high
taxation on capital investment,
the same authority boldly states:
"Then there is the effect of

taxation upon the much maligned
investor. He has a part to play in
industry, and it is not quite so
passive as many people assume.
His judgment in supporting one
enterprise rather than another
does play some part in the direc¬
tion of > capital investment; We
have also to remember, that'most

' investors are small peopld^today
with full-time occupations. In the
present difficulties we want the
investor ■ to, save all he can /and
,to. spend; as< little as: possible' on
personal consumption. How is he
affected by taxation? What are
his inducements to save? Let us
take the case of a man with

£200,000 capital. At 2%% his
gross income would be £5,000 a
year, and his net income after
income tax and surtax £2,372. A
century ago £5,000 a year bore
very little tax, direct or indirect,
and was a very large income.
Even at late as 1926 the £200,000
earned 4 V2% which is £9,000

* gross, and the net amount after
income tax at 4s in the' £ and
surtax was approximately £ 6,350.
If the 1926 investor saved half
his net income he would have
£3,175 to invest after spending
£3,175 on himself. The cost of
living today is much higher than
$t was in .1926, and the r net

amount to yield the same standard
of living as £3,175 did in 1926
would be Over £ 5,000."
And the writer concludes:
"It niay be that reductions in

taxation in order to restore the
will to work and to undertake
risks may not have a very high
place in the Chancellor's inevit¬
able priorty list, in which a
budget surplus may rightly take
pride of place. But budget sur¬
pluses are hard to achieve because
once money has been raised by
taxation it is exceedingly diffi¬
cult to avoid spending it. If, how¬
ever, still higher taxation is im¬
posed and it is not used as a

disinflationary surplus, and if as
a consequence it failsvto reduce
the means of purchasing power
in existence, then, so far. from
curing the fever, it will have in¬
flamed it, because, while doing
nothing to improve matters on the
money side, it will have worsened
the position - on the - production
side by a further weakening of
the will to work and to save."

The Reduction of Working Hours

Despite the British economic
plight and the nation's sorely
needed expansion of domestic out¬
put to have surplus products With
which" to pay for imported food¬
stuffs and raw materials, the
British worker, now having a per
man output lower than In the
United States and probably lower
than in other highly industrialized
countries, continues to shorten his
working hours. Thus according
to the White Paper "Economic
Survey of 1948": "Changes during
1947 gave about five million
work-people an average reduction
of 31/2 hours in the standard work¬
ing week, which is now 44 or 45
hours in most important indus¬
tries. But in many industries in
which : there have been agree¬
ments to reduce .standard work¬

ing hours, the hours actually
worked have not been reduced,
because of the shortage of man¬
power and the need to maintain
production. A number of essen¬
tial industries have, moreover, re¬
cently increased their working
hours in response to a Govern¬
ment request, where the supply of
materials and power has per¬
mitted."

Certainly, in an economic situa¬
tion as serious to national safety
and welfare as that existing in
wartime, a reduction of hours of
work is not in line with progress.
What Britain needs in her present
plight, is not more "dollars" or
more "socialization," but greater
production and greater production
at lower costs. British manufac¬
turers at one time could compete
successfully with those of: Euro¬
pean continental countries and
the United States. But this has
ceased for several years, past so
far as many products are con¬
cerned. Even, before the First
World War, Germany and the
United States were gradually
overtaking British production in
the world markets, not so much
because rof superior skill or great¬
er capital resources, but more be¬
cause of greater output per work¬
er and more effective utilization
of industrial and mechanical techr

niques. This has been pointed out
by the French economist, Andre
Siegfried, who in his book "Eng¬
land's Crisis," published in 1931,
said:

"England is now outdistanced
quite as much by the dearer coun¬
tries as by the cheaper. Among
those with high wages, America
surpasses her in both volume and

organization; on the other hand,
the low-wage countries; often
have ultra-modern machinery
which outclasses the old-fashioned
British equipment,7 constructed
and planned as it was to meet the
needs of a time when America

scarcely existed, and when many

young countries were only emerg¬
ing from the chrysalis. /If present
conditions had prevailed at the
beginning of the Ninteenth Ceh*

tury, when the industrial system
of modern England was being
evolved, it is by no means certain
they, the most powerful manufac¬
turing concentration in the world,
would have been located oh this
little island on the edge of the
European continent. At any rate,
the combination of circumstances
most conducive to cheap industrial
production is no longer to be
found in this part of the world."
It is axiomatic that a nation

dependent largely on the importa¬
tion of foodstuffs and raw ma¬

terials must be able to manufac¬
ture cheaply/ if it is to subsist
economically and be the gainer in
international trade. No longer
able to draw on the income from
its foreign investments or to reap

high profits from its shipping, in¬
surance and banking / services,
Britain must perfect its industrial
techniques, must thereby lower its
production costs, and, above all,
offer incentives to accomplish
these purposes, if it is to recover
from its present economic plight.
Perhaps this is being recognized

by some leaders Of the present
British Labor Party. Thus, Deputy
Prime Minister Herbert Morrison
at a conference of the Party on
May 18, stated: "We have no hope
of meeting these checks unless we
produce a lot'more than we are

doing at present. Don't let us
think that we can meet this bill
as a whole simply by squeezing
the.capitalists further, or by any
other short cut other than pro¬

ducing more both to sell abroad
and for our own needs."

Says War Economy
Will Interfere With

European Recovery
Roger Auboin,General Manager
of Bank for International Settle¬

ments, concludes his Annual Re- *
port with warning that continua¬
tion of wartime controls cannot

achieve lasting international sta¬
bility. Says controls should be
limited to essentially financial

types.
Concluding his elaborate report

on world economic and financial
conditions covering the year ended
March 31, 1948,. Roger'Auboin,
General Manager of the Bank for
International Settlements in Basle,
Switzerland, draws attention to
the fallacy of attempting to re¬

organize and stabilize i the Euro¬
pean economy by perpetuation
and intensification of wartime
physical controls. Elaborating on
this point, Mr. Auboin states:^ 77
"T w o particular 'exclusions

emerge from an examination of
the European, situation,' In the
first place, the progress made in
Europe is sufficient proof of the
fact that the' aid/ so far received
through- UNRRA and- otherwise
(mostly coming from' the ;United
States)' has • not fbeen ? Wasted.
Without the food, the fuel and the
industrial materials received from

abroad, Europe could not possibly
have attained the present volume
of output, which in the countries
concerned, forms the basis of the
national income and, with it, the
means of restoring sufficient bud¬
getary equilibrium for inflation
to be arrested. Secondly, the fact
must not be overlooked that the
conditional upon the amount of
recovery of Europe is still largely
aid received, so that if the aid
were suddenly to cease a number
of countries would be faced with
almost overwhelming difficulties
even in trying to secure a mini¬
mum of food and materials. They
would incur the danger of wide¬
spread unemployment, a conse¬
quent decline in the national in¬
come and very likely a reappear¬
ance of budget deficits—a train
of nr*nts* which could not haone"

without a general weakening o£

the social and political fabric.
After the first World War, it took
several years to regain a balanced
position,and the second World
War spread much greater havoc
and undoubtedly left behind it
greater real needs. Even so, the
effort this time compares not un¬
favorably With that of a quarter
of a century ago. '
"Since physical damage can be

fairly quickly"^repaired in most
cases (given the facilities of mod¬
ern technique), disorganization
has proved to be the great linger¬
ing injury caused by war. It is
essentially to provide time for re¬
organization that further: aid is
required, and it is only if this re¬
mains its chief purpose that such
aid will be put to the best use.

Obviously, 'reorganization' must
not mean simply an attempt to re¬
store the situation,obtaining be*
fore the waiTra^tbere 1.return to
prewafc conditions {this being the
meaning ? generally: given; to the
ward 'reconstruction' after the
first World War). In quite a new

sense, the process of reorganiza¬
tion must aspire to a 'refashion¬
ing' of a great many aspects of
present-day economic life, first as
regards the internal conditions of
each individual country (often
much in need of modernization)
but also in the community of na¬
tions and then with special refer¬
ence to Europe, whose prosperity
and dignity can be secured only
by increased cooperation.
"The greatest mistake of all,

however, would be to imagine
that peacetime reorganization
could be achieved simply by per¬

petuating the often' improvised
methods of the war economy.

These methods, which consist in
the use of physical controls (over
raw materials, prices, wages,
movements of labor, investments,
etc.) and seem always to involve
a strong admixture of inflation,
had obviously to be employed so
long as the war lasted, and they
survived in the immediate post¬
war period during which "the
countries still had to take nlany
emergency measures. But an un¬
due prolongation of the use of
these methods would be even

more dangerous than an indis¬
criminate return to the prewar
modes of economic life.
"With a new start in economic

reorganization, the time is now

ripe for a genuine overhauling of
the methods of official interven¬
tion in economic life. The crite¬
rion should be the effectiveness >of
the whole range of measures from
the standpoint of the peacetime
aims of restoring prosperity and
stability. It will then be impera¬
tive not merely to think in terms
of immediate : results but to pay
most careful attention to possible
secondary effects, which may well
be harder to foresee but may ul¬
timately be of much more import¬
ance." / In: any. case, it will be
necessary; to base the economy on
a firmer foundation than pretence
and, indeed, to be aware of the
fact that pretence in its various
forms is generally self-defeating
in the end. 7 \ f," * 7 .

7; 'Tt is,: for instance, bo /use pre¬
tending that price control was ef¬
fective when, as happened in sev¬
eral countries, more than one-half
(and sometimes more than three-
quarters)76f, bll:actual - transac¬
tions . took' place ln: black or grey
markets. In such circumstances it
is not surprising to find that
prices generally, rose, no matter
what form of so-called control
was administratively in, force.
"Another example may be cho¬

sen from the money and capital
markets. No doubt 'the author¬
ities' have certain possibilities of
influencing the level of interest
rates (by limiting, for instance,
the demand for capital on the part
of official agencies or by the use
to which official funds are put). If
the markets fall into line (and
whether that wil happen depends
largely on the total volume of in¬
vestments »and on the flow/ of
money savings), then the official
policy is -a success. Should that
not be the 'case, and should the

authorities decide to keep interest
rates down by means of large-
scale purchases of market secure
ities by the central bank, then a
new.. .. factor—the use of central-*
bank funds — has been brought
into play, with consequences
which may go far beyond the re¬
sults contemplated in * the first
instance./

"Something similar may happen
with regard to the balance of pay¬
ments. ; Through control of trade,
an attempt may be made to re4
duce a surplus of imports over ex*
ports; but, here again, it may of¬
ten be found that the import sur¬
plus stubbornly /.refuses to *'■de¬
compressed. • Should that be the
case, the control will have failed,
but the surplus imports will still
havfr to be paid ?Ioi/(and/ in the
absence of foreign, aid,1 this wilf
lead to drafts on the.monetary
reserves,which ;•may be brough^
ne&r to vanishing-point,
"It is obvious that, for the' es-

tablishment of balanced; condi+
lions—and. for ;.the harder task of
maintaining/: them7wheri;; estab4
lished—more effective means than

physical control are required. - It
then becomes necessary to have
recourse to those essentially fi¬
nancial types of control which, in
conjunction with the price mech-V
anism, 1 have repeatedly /proved
thrtr usefulness in. adjusting the
balance of payments and in giving
stability to the national* currency*
The point is to control the total
volume of monetary purchasing
power and, especially the size of
money incomes, which chiefly de¬
termines the yoiun^fof demand
for goods and Services. Expendi¬
ture in all its different forms—
whether for current consumption,
for the upkeep of the government
or for investment purposes—must
be related to the available volume
of goods and /services, with spe¬
cial attention to the flow of sav¬

ings (including such aid as is re¬
ceived from abroad), The prim*
ciple of balancing the budget is
subordinate to the more general
rule that the money income re¬
ceived by producers of all kinds
should correspond to the real
value of their output of goods and
services (less taxes and other
charges required for the upkeep
of government establishments,
etc.). In other words, there must
be no dilution by issues of money
having no counterpart in addi¬
tions to the volume of goods and
services, and, accordingly, the
central banks must once more be
in a position to exert their influx
ence On the volume of currency
and credit.

"The boom conditions at pres-
ent obtaining demand a curb, oh
the creation ; of V new money,
though ; in /times /of depression a
different policy may be justified.
There is, indeed, a danger that
ideas which were born during/the
great depression. of the. .'thirties
may, still ; retain their sway over
people's minds .and be "allowed t6
inf^nce!Xactical/ action /in en¬
tirely/changed. conditions/ The ac¬
tual / course ofXXtsJ/in /many1;;
countries, unmistakably Points to;
the conclusion that,; for/peacetime

foundation,; measures of "financial
control « must again, be applied-*
adapted, maybe, to s the circum-*
stances of each particular country
but without detriment to their ef¬
fectiveness. * It will then/ be found
that a most useful step has beep
taken on the road to international
cooperation. By their very nature
most physical controls (and not
least trade and exchange controls)
tend to intensify the trend to¬
wards nationalistic insulation. As
a matter of fact, a wider applica¬
tion of appropriate financial con¬
trols should permit the abolition
of many existing hindrances and
thus help to strengthen the ties of
free international intercourse.
Such application would, moreover,
be consonant with the present-day
orientation of ideas and action to¬
wards a system which combines
close cooperation with the great¬
est possible freedom, ior the indi¬
vidual countries." /7 "77: £j.
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Total number x

Manufacturing liabilities
Wholesale liabilities
Retail liabilities
Construction liabilities
Commercial service liabilities.

Association of American railroads:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars)— 4

i Revenue freight rec'd from connections (number of cars)
cotton seed — dept. of commerce-

v ■ Total liabilities J—4.4-4. 4444—444-4..
Received at mills (tons.) Aug. 1 to June 30.
Crushed (tons) Aug. 1 to June 30
Stocks (tons) June 30 -

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION, ENGINEERING NEWS
, f RECORD:

.Total U. S. construction—
r.,.

Private;' construction , _ : x---
Public construction- ; . ,

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS—DEPT. OF COM
MERCE—

Crude Oil—
Stocks (pounds) June 30
Produced (pounds) Aug. 1 to June 30—
Shipped (pounds) Aug. 1 to June 30

Refined Oil—r
Stocks (pounds) June 30 _. -——

Produced (pounds) Aug. l to June 30
Cake and Meal—
Stocks (tons) June 30__— -x.

Produced (tons) Aug. 1 to June 30—_—
Shipped (tons) Aug. 1 to June 30 —

Hulls— / V c s, . - •'
Stocks ■ (tons)'. June 30- —

Produced (tons) Aug. i to June 30——
Shipped (tons) Aug. 1 to June 30—

Linters—running bales—
Stocks June 30

Produced, Aug. 1 to June 30 —

Shipped Aug. 1 to June 30

Hull Fiber (500-lb. bales)—
Stocks June 30 .

Produced Aug. I to June 30-.
Shipped Aug. 1 to June. 30—4 — -

Motes, grabbots, etc. (500-lb. bales)—
*

Stocks; June 30- —-i—_——

.. Produced Aug. 1 to June 30—
Shipped Aug. X to June 30— ——x—-.

State and municipal.
Federal ;

OOAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES)
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) 4—4——.

I Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)
1 Beehive coke <tnn«) ;-r ; y—4x44.

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS
TEM—1935-39 AVERAGE=100

■EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric nutnur. On nnn *wb ) : V 4- y:;V;-

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL)—DUN & BRAD
STREET, INC.

(EBON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES

Finished steel (per lb.) —
j Pig iron (per gross ton)
I Scrap steel (per gross ton)——4m

2.85664c

$33.43
$37.75

3.24473c

*$40.51
$40.66

3.24473c
$41.84

$41.00

3.24473c

*$40.51
$40.91

CSETAL PRICES (E. & M. j. QUOTATIONS)
Electrolytic copper—

b i Domestic refinery at . v
f Export refinery at .

} Btralts tin (New York) at———
v Dead (New York) at—
i Dead (St. Louis) -at;' ■

I Sine (East St. Louis) **

21.200c

21.750C
103.000c
17.500c

17.300c
12.000c

FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS RETAIL PRICE
* INDEX 1935-39=^100 (COPYRIGHTED) AS
OF JULY 1: * , . y

Composite index _ _______

Piece goods —— —44-
Men's apparel —
Women's apparel
Infants' and children's wear.

Home furnishings
Piece goods—
Silks -

£4 Woolens
Cotton wash goods

Domestics—
Sheets _1 ;—

Blankets and comfortables—'

Women's apparel—
Hosiery __—

Aprons and housedresses
Corsets and brassieres
Furs

.

Underwear
Shoes

Men's apparel—
Hosiery

'

Underwear
Shirts and neckwear

Hats and caps

Clothing, including overalls
Shoes

Infants' and children's wear—

Socks

Underwear

4;' Shoes
Furniture —

Floor coverings
Radios

Luggage
Electrical household appliances
China •— 44———4 . —i—

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES
• U. S. Govt. Bonds--—
Average corporate
Aaa—— —

Aa

Railroad Group
Public Utilities Group.
Industrials Group

fSDODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES

U. S. Govt. Bonds———. ——

Average corporate—
■ Aaa. .4

»aa_———
Railroad Group
Public Utilities Group.
Industrials Group

^MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX.

fiational fertilizer association—wholesale commod¬
ity index by groups—1935-39=100:

j Foods: — ——— —— ——

I Fats and oils.—. -'px-
j Farm products.——— _ __ __ .

I " Cotton
———————————————— .

i'4 Grains.4_— 4——

j ; Livestock——4———, ————__4 ;.44x———
I Fuels —— . 4-44-4 ... ——— .

* ^Miscellaneous commodities..—..
— ,

.. Textiles ——; — ,

Metals_44—■,44— .. ,

■'

Buildingmaterials....———.—4^-—: „

Chemicals and drugs ——....... .

Fertilizer materials ... . . — :p... „
■ '■ Fertilizers.....

.....

- Farm ■ machinery . 1 . „ ^,4.,
4 All groups combined.. — —... — —

rational paperboard association:
Orders received (tons)... ——...

Production (tons)
Percentage of activity ...; — ; —

Unfilled orders .(tons) at^.—4— ....— .

©ilv paint and drug reporter price index—10^36
:
average=100 -

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN GREAT BRITAIN-

Midland Bank, Ltd.—Month of June

new york stock exchange—

As of June 30 (000's omitted):
Member firms carrying margin accounts-
Total of customers' net debit balances...
Credit extended to customers
Cash on hand and in banks in U. S

: Total of customers' free credit balances.
Market value of listed shares 4
Market value of listed bonds...... .4
Stock price index, 12-31-24=100--
Member borrowings on U. S. Govt. issues-
Member borrowings on other collateral

(robolesale prices—u. s. dept. of labor—1926=100
All commodities.. —— — .......

Farm, products — 44
4 FOOdS -..—-1. lL—

Hides and leather products™...
•t 4' Textile products i ... • ;

Fuel and lighting materials ... — ...

. Metal and metal products ... ^..444
Building materials..— —...

Chemicals find allied products
Housefurnishings goods

4 Miscellaneous commodities

SELECTED INCOME ITEMS OF U. S. CLASS I
RYS. (Interstate Commerce Commission)

Month of April):
Net railway operating income 4
Other income — 4; ; ...—

. Total income ■ .._.__.__..44.._4^-4-^--—
Miscellaneous deductions from income
Income available for fixed charges—

Income after fixed charges
I Other..:deductions' ____.....4.4.—.44444--.4'

Special groups— '' /

A Raw materials
•v Semi-manufactured articles
Manufactured products

4 All commodities other than farm products
t: All commodities other than farm products and fc

•Revised figure.

..July 10 ;

July.T04
July,l.Q
July 10
.July 30

nn-.

184.2 184.3 181.6 162.0
154.0 , 154.0 153.0 142.2
161.1 160.9 { 159.3 143.7
160.3 \4 159.9 . , , 158.5 141.8
149,9 149.8 r 149.3 •• ' 132.1

4- . - ' >'i • '
. : ' •

-4
rr;4';r;;

Net income 26,916,245 35,446,560 35,691,925-
Depreciation (way & structures & equip.)— 30,773,529 30,471,453 29,305,578
Amortization of defense projects — 1,366,669 1,369,805 1,339,356
Federal income taxes—; .1—^4— 20,205,989 26,104,975 21,600,082
Dividend appropriations:
On common stock. ....... 2,956,177 • 9,725,988 3,052,627
On preferred stock.—., 4.4 ! ... 1,204,088 11,372,449 3,589,507

Ratio of Income to fixed charges— 1.85 2.09
. 2.06
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the engineering part of his under¬
taking.
The management part was in

many ways even more interesting.
The determination to make but
one type of machine and one size
of that type was deliberately.!
made by Mr. Hartness in view of
certain ideas" in management
which he had worked out after
much thought before be became
a responsible- manager. - He rec¬

ognized the fact that an industrial
plant is a social organization. He
recognized the fact that men like
to have a feeling of competence
and importance. He recognized
the- fact that for the -great ma¬

jority of men this does not mean
that they assume heavy and se¬
rious responsibility but does In¬
volve knowing all about their job
and the part they plan in produc¬
ing a successful and highly re¬

garded end product. To make this
possible in a small machine shop
required-the simplification of the
product. It required a compara¬
tively small range of operations
for each,man. It required and
made possible a sense of compe¬
tence and a pride of result in men

Control more and more is vested
in the self-perpetuating manage¬
ment group, which seeks for its
business new and younger men
who in turn take the places of the
older ones. There is;- no single
capitalist and, under ordinary cir¬
cumstances, there is no business
combination of capitalists (that is
to say of stockholders) in these
great companies who has the vot¬
ing power or the business ability
uo control in detail the operations
of the companies which they own.
It is very much to the credit of
these self-perpetuating manage¬
ment groups that they have to so

great an extent served the inter¬
ests of their stockholders as well
as provided for themselves sal¬
aries, position and power in some

degree commensurate with the
responsibilities t h e y have as¬
sumed.

Management's control of these
great businesses is not of course
complete or final. There has
been more than one example of
situations in which such busi¬
nesses have been mismanaged.
When that takes place, the di¬
rectors representing the stock¬
holders have to take on the re-... — »V/ VSAJH

, tlic J- C

d ^A1"c UA 1cauit 111 men sponSi5iiities of the old-fashionedwho with greater responsibilities <£pitaBst. xhey have to re0rgan-and moie difficult tasks would ,

;ze seek new management, andhave ton dissahsfied ana uneasy. Ista'rt again alo more efficientAll this Mr. Hartness put down and effective line!
years later in a little book which _ , r.

McGraw-Hill published entitled . PS*™- ^1S up' ? Jeallze
"The Human Factor .in Works that this is not a capitalistic era.
Management " "l Thls 15 era ofmanagement and

;1 management groups
This was a concrete example of , T L. ku ^

the shift from the provision of! While I do not have the figures
capital to the art of management ff ,!1-?'" T f ^
as the fundamental element of tentlon> J would goess that in the
success in business. Since the end .

nflnmmp nV1la?i»?r nart
of the 19th century this process more of income, a arge p
has gone verv far Canital for goes to the management group
the most part at the present'time than goes to ftie investing or capi-

sources, largely anonymous. "The cppitohstic age. is a manage
great industrial organizations of mem ag •
the country have numbers of

company unwisely into dividends
and thus to the agreed-on exten.
into his own pockets to the ulti¬
mate injury of the enterprise
Various other plans which in¬
volve relationships between divi¬
dends, increase in net worth, or
other considerations, have been
tried and appraised. Funda¬
mentally, however, the wise thing
to do from the stockholders1

standpoint is to pay the success¬
ful manager well and to ap¬

praise his actions on the basis of
the long-range interests of the
owners of the business.

Rewarding Management

Some of the nominal salaries of
stockholders running /into the
thousands. The capitalist as such management are very high. I sayhas almost disappeared. Capital, «nominal» because, as we allis the sum total of the savings and know the high-salariedinvestment of innumerable stock-

, „ t—
T 1-3 «

holders of small, moderate,
fairly large means.

or

Examples Left of Capitalist Class

There are a few great examples
left of the capitalist class. Per¬
haps the most outstanding exam¬
ple is the du Pont family, which
as generation succeeds generation,
does increase in numbers but still

preserves apparently enough of
the clan discipline to make it a
rare example of a capitalist group.
Their activities have grown over
the years. From being specialists
in explosives, the family went in¬
to chemicals in general; From that
they expanded into automobiles
and the tire industry. From there
they went into electric refrigera¬
tors and other household equip¬
ment. They are now one of the
world's leading locomotive build¬
ers through their interest in the
Electromotive Division of Gen¬
eral Motors. By no.means all or
even a majority of the capital
now invested in their far-flung
enterprises belongs to the family,
but it remains a, fact that they
are surviving representatives of
the dimishing capitalist class. It
must be said however, that their
success has been due to their skill
in selecting managers of the en¬

terprises which their money has
supported.
In other such great undertak¬

ings as the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company and Mont¬
gomery Ward, capitalist control
has largely disappeared, and oper¬
ations are vested ii management's
hands. Capital ownership is so

finely subdivided, the stock is so

broadly distributed that scarcely
any other means of control could
be devised short of the assump¬

tion of such control by a socialistic
government.

_. man is in
a very large measure a channel by
which money is diverted to the
U. S. Treasury, and he receives
only that part which an all-wise
Federal Government decides to
allow him to retain. Now, are
these high salaries earned?
Along with the few examples

which occur to me of high-salaried
managers who turned out to be
unsatisfactory from the stock¬
holders' standpoint, I can think of
many more men who have been
an excellent bargain to those
whose money was invested in the
enterprise. Without cudgeling my
memory, I can think of two com¬

panies, both on the verge of bank¬
ruptcy, who made bargains with
capable managers, which seemed
fantastic to many of the stock¬
holders, but to which they reluc¬
tantly agreed. In both of these
cases and in many more, the high
salaries paid resulted in rescuing
those businesses from bankruptcy
and making the previously worth¬
less stock assets of high value to
those who had been fortunate

enough and wise enough to hold
on to them.
Stockholders have shown more

or less wisdom in the way in
which management has been paid
for its efforts. Sometimes it is
on a straight-salary basis. Some¬
times it has been on a basis of
sales. Sometimes it has been a

basic salary plus some percentage
on dividends paid. Of these vari¬
ous plans, salaries based on sales
are least satisfactory, since it is
entirely possible to increase sales
without increasing profit. Bo¬
nuses based on dividends paid
more clearly reflect the stock¬
holder's interest, though even
here an unconscientious manr

ager, and let us hope there are not
many such, might for a period of
time milk the earnings of the

A Record of Managerial Ability

In general, as stated, the man
agement class nas a high record
of ability and of service to stock¬
holders. This record is based

upon a recognition of their own

long-range self-interest rather
than short-range profit. Our so¬

ciety may well be proud of the
record this class has made as ;

whole. This record and the re

wards gained are only possible in
a free enterprise system. The
management group has' a great
stake in this system. ;
On business trips to Europe in

1920 and later, I ran into a num¬
ber of concrete examples' of
different point of view in the
management class from that which
we hold in this country. To some

extent, in England, more particu¬
larly on the continent, managing
directors and their subordinates
were found to be timid and lack¬

ing in imagination; The position
which they had obtained; was' one
which had been reached with dif¬

ficulty and the general attitude
was to make sure that no mistakes
were made which might jeopard¬
ize that position. They were
concerned with holding on rather
than with climbing. Such man¬

agers would hot have lasted .long
under American conditions, but
they probably reflected the point
of view of an employing capitalist
group which was less impersonal
and more directly connected with
these enterprises than is the case
in the typical successful American
business. We are going to have
an opportunity under ECA to find
out to what extent creative
imagination exists or can be de¬
veloped in those countries. Cre¬
ative management can do much
for the Old World and the people
who live in it.

Even Russia has come to see

the necessity for engaging the in¬
terest of competent management.
The management class is given
more salary and numerous de-:
sirable perquisites. It is, how¬
ever, far from free. Its oppor¬
tunities for improvement are
limited by governmental controls.
Its supervisors are held respon¬
sible for and often suffer from
the conditions imposed by the so¬
cial organization under - which
they live. , ■" • *' " f
In England, management is

swamped by bureaucracy.
Whether under; English socialism
or Russian communism, manage¬
ment, production, and ultimately
the consumption of the population
is being reduced by the absence of
the free enterprise under which
management thrives and performs
the highest sobial service. Those
who wish to enjoy these forms of
Social organization must pay the
price of a lower standard of liv¬
ing. Given free range of cpm-
petent management and freedom
from the excesses of government
controls involved in these two so¬

cial systems, it would be possible
to improve greatly the material
welfare of these two countries.

serious ,c o n's i d e r a t ion. That
preservation can only come as a
result of the sensitiveness of the
members of the management class
to their responsibilities as trustees
for stockholders, for suppliers, foi
employees, and for their cus¬
tomers.

Management's Responsibilities

Preserving Management's
• Position

In this age of management, in
which the manager enjoys power;
material reward and a feeling of
satisfaction in exercising his ex¬

perience and abilities, the preser¬
vation of his position must be tc
him and to his class a matter ol

Fortunately, the tradition or.
which this class has been devel¬
oped is on the whole favorable to
this sensitiveness. Many years

ago, as a young machine tool
salesman, I was led to observe the
differences 1 in the relationships
between : the manufacturer ana

the customer as revealed by my

dealings with a representative ot
a British firm which was estab¬

lishing a branch plant in this
country. I first, approached him
with a method of making an im¬
portant unit of his product with
machinery built by the firm by
whom I was employed. He was
interested and prepared to follow
my proposals. After my -return
to the head office and after hav¬

ing given thought to the matter,
it became clear to me that by
making certain changes in hold¬
ing the Work, two pieces could be
made at once, in the same time
that was required for doing them
one at a time. This would eutan
half the number of machines
which the prospective customei
would have to buy. With joy in
my heart at the good news I had
for him, I returned to the pros¬

pective customer; atod foW liim-of
my new suggestion. At once he
became suspicious. He said, "What
is your game anyway?" It was
quite clear, and I verified it later
by swapping of experience, that
in the business atmosphere in
which this man had been raised
the. interests of the buyer and
seller were considered to be dia¬
metrically opposed to each.other,
""he buyer sold- as much as he
could at 4 the highest • posfrble
price, and the seller bad bis eye
fixed on jthe ancient Latin motto
"Cuveat emptor" which," trans¬
lated, means "Let the buyer be¬
ware." That it was better busi¬
ness to establish long-term confi¬
dence between buyer and selle;
on the basis of giving him high-
grade engineering service was an
idea he and men like him could
not comprehend. Yet is was rap¬
idly growing in those early day?
to be a fundamental principle in,
American business and has since
become well nigh universal.
There is, likewise, a responsi¬

bility to the companies from which
one makes purchases. This re¬
sponsibility is a little bit more
remote in its long-range effeetr
on the business being managed
but it is nevertheless a real one.
I refer to the requirements that in
times of slow business, suppliers
be not beaten down in price to the
last possible cent which can be
squeezed out of their price. It is
true that this is in accordanc
with old-fashioned laissez-faire
doctrine, about which I will have
more to say in a later talk. Yel
it is true that if the supplier is t

responsible concern, making the
desired quality of goods at a com¬
petitively satisfactory price, it i?
far better in the long run to keep
him operating satisfactorily than
to drive him to the wall. This
policy- of driving suppliers to the
wall was defnitely practiced by
one of the automobile companies
many years ago. Fortunately, it
is no longer a policy of its pres¬
ent management.
This responsibility to supplier?

must not extend to the point of
subsidizing the weak and ineffi¬
cient. Any good manager will be
able in his own mind to draw the
line between subsidy *on"the one
hand and destructive exploitation
on the other.

It goes without saying thai
management has a responsibility
to its employees, of which the
fundamental ?:one is that it shall
be successful and be able to pro¬
vide continuous and remunerative
employment to those who work

for it., It is a part of manage¬
ment's business to have human
understanding, as well as to en¬
courage the productive efficiency
of those"whom it employs.
It is a most fortunate .circum¬

stance that these responsibilities
to purchasers, to suppliers, and to
employees when met, give to the
like-minded manager a greater
sense of satisfaction of human re¬
lations well met. I called it a i
"circumstance," as though it were
a happenstance. Really, there is
something ' fundamental in the
relationship between morally
worthwhile action and long-range
self-interest. Of this, also, I have
something to say in a later dis¬
course.

Of course the most direct obli¬
gations which management as-
sumes are those of looking after
the interests of the stockholders.
The interests of the stockholders
include those which have been £
described as relating to the pur¬
chaser, the supplier, and the em-*
ployee. But management, in
operating the stockholders' busi¬
ness with the stockholders' capital
has direct responsibilities. The
responisibrlites reffer to profitable* t
operations and for such moderate
ahd. ccmtiniied expansion of plant \
and operations as can be safely.
assimilated andmaintained.^These^
requirements are perfectly famil¬
iar to management and do not
need to be elaborated" on here. i'
Management is the1 great bene-*

ficiary of our free enterprise sys¬
tem.: It is deeply concerned with *
its maintenance. Its' maintenanceX
seems to depend on^ precarious
balance,skillfully maintained; .bek k
iween the interests of; all - the?
groups with which management
is concerned., The problem seems
complicated." It would seem. to
require the utmost skill to main- k
tain this balance. It must be of a
sortwhich brings advantage to all -
the parties concerned. Precarious £.
though this balance seems, skillful jf
though the moves taken to main- i
tarn it must be, the prccariousn^s *
is not so great nor is the skill so
Tare" but that ~ intelligent human
beings are well able to carry but
these difficult responsibilities,
even in a time like this which' is ■

full of uncertainty and change, ■

When these responsibilities are
skillfully carried out, management
and stockholders are not the only'*
groups which are served. The
whole structure of our industrial
society and all who live in it and
by it are likewise served and B. k
strengthened. " ; r,

fenf-Moore Organiz. I
Stock on Market
The investment banking firm of

George A. McDowell & Co., De¬
troit, is the principal underwriter
of 56,000 shares of common stock
of KentrMoore Organization, Inc^;
offered to the public July 21.'
Following the approval by thek
stockholders of a 4-for-l split of f
the company's common stock, in¬
creasing the outstanding shares to, ;
320,000 shares, the stock is being
offered publicly for: the first time.
and is part of the holdings of pres-4
ent stockholders, and does not
represent new financing. The,,
shares are being • offered at $7,50 <

a share, and other firms making,,
the offering include Ames, Emer-k
kh:& Co., Inc., -Chicago;;Buckley*
Securities Corp.,Philadelphia; and.
Sills, "Minton & Co. Inc., Chicago!

Harriman Ripley Go. •

Promotes W. S. Cluett
The Board of Directors..of Har|-

riman-Ripley&-CO* Inc., 63 Wall
Street, New York City; have ap¬

pointed ,W. Scott Cluettto . be,
Manager of the syndicate division ,

of/the sales department. . , \ .
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Wallace Calls foi Draft Repeal
(Continued from page 8)

shackles they placed on young
people in the closing days of the
last' session;,.
"Let us carry the challenge to

both hid parties on their ■ entire
program. Let us see what the two
old parties will do to meet the
needs of young "people.
"Young men and .women in *•

.dustry today want a decent .mini¬
mum wage' They want jobs.1 In'
3947,. young; people made up 20%/
Of; • the /total'' labor .force/ in the
country—but they made up more
than half of the unemployed peo¬

ple in the country. The jobs of¬
fered to young people are for the
most part un-skilled and low paid.
The training of young workers is
tied. tot methods; that keep them
at low .^gespfo*,'long periods.
Child labor; is still an .outrage
this i country; There were ' three
times as rhany young people in
the , ages 14-15employed in 1947j
the' year; of j our -greatest peace¬
time hmplbymeat^sr in 1940. - //:■
"We can cut through this jun¬

gle of; artificial barriers placed in
theway of young -people by pass¬
ing a decent minimum wage law
pirwviding;att .an^hpun;ahd'
equal ;• pay worfc^fby^
young: workers.* That minimum
wage-lawvcould .virtually wipe-out

. the;,tiis^aee; joL^lM^dtabt^That
couldr/extend

the ^coverage of the- present Act

workers Istpi^ -'and processing,
plants who • are now .denied, the
protection of the Act. -Ac decent
minimum wage law could provide
beginners' standards that would

enable young workers to move;
rapidly into higher wage scales.

"Need I say at this point that
no such law has been proposed
either by the Republican Party,
or by the President's own Party?
"The young industrial worker

and his family, no less than the
older wbrker, wants a halt to nigh
prices. X»et us force r both - old
parties to lower prices to the lev¬
els of 1946,; to, provide subsidiesjso
that adequate food will be within
the reach of all. Let us force the
rxrofiteers of inflation "to sacrifice
some,; at least, of . their greatest'
profits in history. Let us see
whether the two old parties will
dare act against the interests of
their rich contributors.;
- '"Young people demand ade¬
quate , Jipusing., - But adequate;
housing means that both old par-,
ties must roll-batik the prices of
many industrial mateiials; ^they
must allocate materials , specif--
ically for housing, they must;
spend government funds to in-;
Sure really' low ' cost, housing i

where private builders cannot,
build theme J •/ , /

%. "Let us challenge the two, old
parMestb^ such .a program
of housing that -will supply 4 mil- ;
lion new-; homes' in the rnext two,
years-^as' we in the -New Party
advocate. But the: two /old parties
iknow^^they; 'cannot provide the,
housing that young America needs;
as long aS; they/are committed to
building barracks. They must take
steel -and aluminum and lumber
from/the making; of; guns, and
battleships and military airplanes
they must nut^prpfits of big in¬
dustry, theyr/must control bigl
business and fiot»yoiipg people. 1
We challenge them to do so.*?

§§ Dealer-Broker
Recommendations
(Continued from page 8)

Continental Casualty Company
—Analysis—First Boston Corp.,
100 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Flaks Merchandise, Inc.-t-Infor-
mation—Peters, Writer & Chris-
tensen, Inc., U. S. National Bank
Building, Denver 2, Colo.

COMING
EVEN

In Investment Field

General Motors Corp.—Sum¬
mary and opinion—E. F. Hutton
& Co., 61 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.

Grinnell Corporation—Analysis
—Goodbody & Co., 115 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.
Also available are an analysis

of H. H. Robertson Company and
leaflets on Weekly Market Opin¬
ion, the Case Against Low Coupon
Long-Term Bonds and Oils.

R. Iloe & Co., Inc.—Analysis—
Adapis & /Co., 105 West Adams
Street, Chicago 3,411.

Hooker Electrochemical Co.—
Circular-r-A. M. Kidder & Co.,
1 WaU street, New York 5, N. Y.

Hotel Windemere — Circular—
Amott, Baker & Co., 150 Broad¬
way, New York 7, N. Y.

Imperial Oil— Memorandum —

Milner, Ross*&Co., 330 Bgy Street,
Toronto l^Ont., 'Canada
s. Alsd available is current infor¬
mation on International Petro¬
leum ana Columbia Cellulose Co.
Ltd. bonds.

Aug. 27, 1S48 (Denver, Colo.)
Bond Club of Denver-Rock)

Mt. Group of IBA joint Annua*
Party at Park Hill Country Club ;

Sept. 10, 1848 (New York City)
"Security Traders Association oi

New 'York .Summer Outing at
/Travers Islandi.V • .'
NOV; 13, 1948 (Chicago, HI.)
Bond Traders Club of Chicago

Luncheon for members of NSTA

passing through Chicago on; way
to the Convention^ ; ^ 4 V ,

Nov. 15-18. 1948 (Dallas, Tex.)
National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation Convention.

Dec. 5-10, 1948 (Hollywood, Fla.)
Investment Bankers Association

1948 convention 'at the Hollywood
Beach Hotel. ,

McCalf Com. Holders •»

Get Purchase Rights
McCal] Corp., magazine pub¬

lishers and 'originator of the
printed patternTin;wornen's fash¬
ions/offered' July 21 to holders
of ; its common stock, rights to
purchase an additional £7,167
shares of common Stock at $26 per
share. Subscription warrants en¬

titling/ holders to purchase one

/^share of^^iohkl stock for each
six shares held of record July 20,
|expire/art p.m. on Aug. 3, 1948.
/ White, Weld & Co. is principal in
the group underwriting 'the- offer¬
ing. ■ .rv-v'i. :
7 Proceeds from the sale of the
additional stock/will be added to
working 'capital, A program of
expansion., and modernization at
the" .company's* printing plant in
Dayton, undertaken in 1946, is
expected' to be completed at the
end ofv the present year, involving
a .total, ; cost; jQf,, approximately
411,300,000, of Which $8,300,000

had been expended by the close
of 1947. 7 '?
Successor to the fashion maga-;

zine; ihidMress pattern business1
fouhfledfabout^STO by
Call, the7bompahy was 4ncoipo^
rated v4h';fi-9I3?#^
it acquired all the capital 'stock1
of The McCall Company. Prin¬
cipal business of the corporation
is the publication of McCalls
Magazine, Redbook Magazinei -and
Blue Book.Magazine; which <ac-.

counted for#1 approximately ^58%/
of %ross^ business an 1947, ' ^
The company also produces and

sellsMctiail'Printed Pattern s and;

fasjhionj publications which, -are
distributed through approximately
7;500 dry goods, department and
general stores in the United States.j
Canada, Europe, Latin America
and other parts of the world. The:
company's pattern business ac¬

counted for about 24% of gross

sales last year. 7 7 (
The corporation reported total

sales in 1947 of $33,045,246 and
net income of $3,038,856. In 1947,
dividends totaling $3 per share
were paid on the common stock.

John Quinlan Bead
John H. Quinlan, a member .of.

the New York Stock Exchange
since 1926, died early July 21
from a cerebral hemorrhage at the
Sheraton Hotel. • :

Gn Oct. 14, 1926, he originally
joined the New York Stock Ex¬
change and then organized the
firm of Quinlan & Co. with /of-r
fices in New York.' When the
firm changed its name to Betts/
Borland & Co., in; November,,
1932, Mr. Quinlan became a part¬
ner and represented the firm in
New York until his death.

. 4''» .V - -V# ■' ' ;

Ebbott a Director
Percy J. Ebbott, Senior Vice^

President of the Chase National

Bank, has been elected a director
of Belding Heminwav Co., Inc.-,
it was announced by Raymond C.
Kramer, Chairman i. big, the com¬
pany.

MelvHIe' Shoe Corporation—Re¬
appraisal—^Kalb, Voorhis & Co.,
25 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y.

Maine Gentral Railroad—De¬
scriptive Analysis—A. G. Woglom
& Co^ Inc., 49 Federal Btreet,
Boston lO,7Mass7''

Metal Fohning: Corporation
Current bulletin — First Colony
Corporation, 52 Wall Street, New
iwK O, N. Y.

Winters '& Crampton Corp. --
Analysis—C. E. Unterberg & Co.
61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y
Also available is an analysis *oi:

Miles Shoes, Inc.

What the SEC
Is Doing

; Missouri Pacific -.Convertible
5%s compared with St. Louis-San
Francisco common—H. Hentz &

Co., 60 Beaver Street, New York
4, NV Y. -/ /-° -

Moore McCormack Lines, Inc.—
Analysis—Smith, Barney & Co.,
14 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y\

Murray Company of Texas, Inc.
—Review—Schirmer, Atherton &
Co., 50 Congress Street, Boston 3,
Mass. ;

National Glass Co., Inc.—Card
memorandum—May & Gannun,
Inc., 161 Devonshire Street, Bos¬
ton 10, Mass.

New England Public Service
Co. plain preferreds—Analysis-
Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broadway.
New York 6, N. Y.

Oster Manufacturing Co.—De¬
scription—George Birkins Com¬
pany, 40 Exchange Place, New
York 5, N. Y.

Parker Appliance Company —

circular — du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 Milk Street, Bostoh 9, Mass.

Puget Sound Power & Light—
Report—Buckley Securities Corp.,
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
2, Pa. «

Also available is a report on
El Paso Electric Company.

Southern California Water Co.
Memorandum—Wagenseller &

Durst, 626 South Spring Street,
Los Angeles 14, Calif. •

Stromberg-Carlson Company —
Report on interesting speculation
De Haven & Townsend, Crouter

& Bodine, Packard Building, Phil¬
adelphia 2, Pa. . . ■ .

(Continued from page 7)
of distribution of a red berring
prospectus prior to the effective
date of registration is one of th^
problems to be considered at this

meeting by the members of the
association. Perhaps the proposed
document rule, which is part and
parcel of the general problem,
might also be debated and your
views concerning it offered to
the Commission.
As; fellow administrators, you

realize full well the problems that
confront the Commission. We
shall certainly appreciate an ex¬

pression of your opinions as to the
merit and feasibility of this pro¬

posal in the light, not only of the
Federal law, but ulso <of the sev¬
eral state laws which jyouTadmin'-
ister. 77 v: ■.. /
This is but .one; of -the man.v

problems which we can /tackle
hand in hand. To my mind, it ir
only by such mutual cooperatior
that we shall be able to achieve
the ultimate goal of full investor
protection which we all seek.
It 4S ^mforting to note in this

connection that we administrators
are not alone in seeking this ob¬
jective. The National Associatior
of Securities Dealers, the Invest¬
ment Bankers Association, and the

many national securities ex¬
changes, such as the New/York;
Stock Exchange and the New
York Curb, are all contributing to
the accomplishment of this com¬
mon goal.

A High Beak uf ^Professional
Integrity

^'"j^Tfeasoh/of Ihe joTnf^&H/o?
nil parties, the securities market
/has reached ^a bi^h peakTof pro¬
fessional integrity. True, there
are still some recalcitrants in the
field. But I am confident that
with our continued joint endeavor
we shall be able to remove these
few sharpers.

Such cooperation amongst us
has been and will continue to be
essential. We have come a long
way since the trying '20s. In¬
vestor confidence in the securities
markets, so sorely tried in the
'20s and early '30s, is slowly but
surely returning. No longer need
the investor fear the baneful
bucket shop; and he can be
reasonably sure that he is not
investing in a tailor-made market
operated for the benefit of a few.
It is this investor confidence

which we must nurture and safe¬
guard/ 5. This is the aim mot/ only
of the securities administrators
but of all honest men in the se-;
curities business.

This is particularly true in the
present international crisis. An
honest market, operated by honest
men, can go toward staving off
inflationary trends which might
lead to depression. An honest
market will bring in investor dol¬
lars to build new business, and
contribute to the growth of estab¬
lished industries.

With the active assistance of
our securities market, we have, all
of us. witnessed the development
of this country over a period of
some 35 years from a debtor na¬
tion to the foremost creditor na¬

tion in the world. We are now

called upon to play the part of
protagonist in the financial re¬
habilitation and development of a
world threatened by economic
and political totalitarianism. In
this new role, our securities mar¬

ket may be called upon to play
a leading part to help, by private
investment, rebuild the economies
of countries outside our borders,
as it has tn the past built and
maintained the productive ca¬

pacities of our/domestic enter¬
prises. With an honest market, in
which an investor may invest with
confidence—a market free from
artificial influences, where the
customer is told the whole truth,
I am sure the securities business
will be able to win an "oscar" for;
its new role, and will earn the
undying gratitude, not only of the
citizens of this country, but of all
the peoples of the world.

S. S. Kresge Company f
Common Stock Offered
An underwriting group headed

by Lehman Brothers and Watling,
Lerchen & Co. is offering publicly
167,955 shares of fl. S. Kresge Co.
common stock at $35.25 a share.
Of the T-37,955 shares of com*

mon stock offered, 140,000 /shares
are being purchased by the under¬
writers from the estate of the
late Anna E. Kresge, and the bal¬
ance, ' 27,955 Shares, is treasury
stock being purchased by the
underwriters from the company.
The net proceeds to be received

by the company from the sale of
the 27y955 ahares of common istock
being sold by it, are intended- to
be added to the general funds of
the company and to be available
for generalv corporate purposes.
No part of the net proceeds from
the sale of the 140,000 shares of
common stock will be received by
the company. -

After giving effect to the pres¬
ent financing, the -capitalization
of the company will consist 7 of
5,517,872 shares 'of common stock,
$10 par value. As of April 30,
1948, the only debt of the company
and its subsidiaries consisted of
obligations secured by seven first
mortgages /amounting to ;$1,241,-
891, of which $825,334 represented
indebtedness of the company and
$416,557 represented indebtedness;;
of S. S. Kresge, Co., Ltd., a wholly
owned Canadian subsidiary..
The c omrpany ^consolidated

sales, for the year ended Dec. "31,
1947, amounted to $270,585,779.
Net income for the same period
was $20,798,473, equivalent to
$3.77 per share of capital stock
outstanding. The company has
earned a net profit and has paid
cash dividends on its outstanding
common stock in every year since
its incorporation in 1916,

mmmrnrnrnm ^
.

New England Power%
Ronds Offered by
Halsey Sfuart
An -underwriting group headed

by Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., of¬
fered to the public July 21, $11,-
000,000 New England Power Co.
first mortgage bonds, series B,
3%,: due. July 1, 1978, at 100.99%
and accrued interest, Award was
made to the group at competitive
sale on its bid of 100.51. The issue
has been oversubscribed and the
books closed.
Net proceeds from the sale - of

the series B bonds, plus treasury
funds, will be .used by the com¬
pany,for the following purposes:
(1) payment of the purchase price
for the/properties of Bellows Falls'
Hydro-Electric ; Corp.;, (2) pay¬
ment of the purchase price of that
portion of the Bellows Falls-Pratt
Junction Transmission Line locat¬
ed in New Hampshire and owned
by the Connecticut River Power
Co.; and (3) the balance of the
proceeds to be applied "to the re¬
duction of -indebtedness to banks

totaling $2,400,000 as at June 15,
1948.

Redemption prices for the new
bonds are set at 104.49% to 100%.
For the sinking fund, the redemp¬
tion prices are from 101% to 100%,

Herrick, Waddell Adds
(Special <to Thk 'Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO.—William
A. Schneider is with Herrick,
Waddell & Reed, Inc., 1012 Balti¬
more Avenue. : -
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Securities Now in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Air Commuting, Inc., White Plains, N. Y.
June 17 (letter of notification) 1,060 shares of capital
stock (no par value), of which 600 shares will be sold
publicly at $100 per share. Underwriter — Burnham &
Co. Proceeds—To be used to engage in limited helicop¬
ter operation over routes which the company is presently
certificated to fly or in limited helicopter commercial
work.

• Air Survey Corp., Washington, D. C.
July 12 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of Class B
(non-voting) ($4 par) common stock.; Price—$6. 7For
additional equipment and cash reserves. No underwrit- .

ing. '. ;r.. '-v-V.
American Fidelity Fire Insurance Co., New York

July 2 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares 60c non-
convertible preferred stock (par $5). , Price—$14! per
share. Stockholders, of record July 15 will be given the
light to subscribe to, the. Stock.' Rights expire Sej)t; 9j
1943. Expand fire-insurance business. > No underwriting. ^

Angovar,Ltd., Beverly Hills^ Calif.
July 7 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares (no par) com¬
mon stock and 746 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). The 1,000 shares of common, evaluated
.at $5 each, and 100 shares of the preferred are to be
Issued to Molla V. Twomey "in consideration for her
services" in organizing the company. - The remaining
646 shares of preferred will be offered publicly. No
underwriting. •' * : -"

71 Armstrong RubberCo., West jHaven, Conn.
June 30 (letter of notification), 1,000 shares of 4%%
cumulative convertible preferred stock, ($50 par) and
2,000 shares of class A common stock. To be sold at $44
and $11.75, respectively. This stock is being sold by
James A. Walsh, President of the Company. Underwriter
—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., New York.

Armstrong Rubber Co., West Haven, Conn..
July 8 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of 4%% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock ($50 par). To be sold
at $44 each for Frederick Machlin, Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent and Secretary of the company. Underwriter—
F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., -New York. :

Ashland Oil & Refining Co. (8/2*5)
July 14 filed 400,000 shares of $1.20 cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock. Underwriter-—A. G. Becker &
■Co. Inc. Proceeds—Of the total, 300,000 shares are to
be sold for the account of the company and 100,000 shares
Tor the account of two individuals. The latter are stock-
liolders of Allied Oil Co., Inc., and the stock to be offered
Tor their account ;is a part of the shares they are to
receive in connection with the merger of Allied into
Ashland. Proceeds—Proceeds; from sale of company's
stock are to be added to general funds, and made avail¬
able for further expansion of its interests.
• Associated Cooperative Grocers Co. of South-
,;;■■!&' eastern Massachusetts, New Bedford, Mass.
July 15 (letter of notification) $50,000 of 4% convertible
debenture certificates.- No underwriter; For operating
capital. ;

• Bar Harbor (Me;) Hotel Co., Inc.
July^ 15 (letter* of^notification) 3,000 shares of common
stock* "($160 par); f Price—$100 per; share. NoWinder*
'\vriter.': To erect a hotel. 00-'
• Bass Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
July 13 (letter of notification) 12,500 shares ($10 par)
common stock. Price—par. To build ponds and other
facilities to raise black bass and produce fish food. No
underwriting.
• BattleButte Mining Co., Hot Springs, Mont.
June 23 (letter of notification) 6,000,000 shares of stock.
Price—50 each. To develop a mine in Flathead County,
Mont. No underwriting. ; * / • -

• Beliefonte Stone Products Corp., New York
July 15 (letter of notification) $40,000 6% debentures.
Price—Par. Working capital. No underwriting. •

• Blue Moon Foods, Inc., Thorp, Wis..
July 16 (letter of notification) 28,646 shares ($1 par)
common stock. Price—$8 per share.4 No underwriter;
For expansion and general business. ,

Borderminstei*: Exploration Co. Ltd., Ottawa,
Canada * •

June 2 filed 500,000 common shares ($1 par). Under¬
writer—Mark Daniels & Co. Price—40c per share Cana¬
dian funds. Proceeds—For exploration of properties.
• . Central Illinois Public Service Co., Springfield,
I:!|;^III. (8/i7)
July 15 filed 574,087 shares ($10 par) common stock,
owned by Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Underwriters-

Names to be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The
First Boston Corp., and Central. Republic Co. (jointly);
Lehman Brothers and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly); A.
G. Becker & Co. Expected about Aug. 17.

Central Maine Power Co; (7/26)
July 1 filed $5,000,000 first and general mortgage bonds,
series Q, due 1978. Underwriters—Names to be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders—
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder,
Peabod.y & Co. and W. E. Hutton & Co. (jointly); Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White, Weld &
Co. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harriman Rip¬
ley & Co., Inc. Proceeds—To reduce outstanding short-
term construction notes payable to the First National
Bank of Boston, the proceeds of which were used for
additional construction arid other corporate purposes.
Bids—Bids for the purchase of the' bonds will he received
at company's office, .443 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,i
up to 11 a.m. (EDT), July 26.

. Central Maine Power Co*#
Nov. 10 filed 160,000 shares {$10 par) common. Under¬
writing—Company called for competitive bids Dec. 8,
1947 and only one bid, that of Blyth & Co., Inc. and
Kidder, Peabody & Co. was submitted and was rejected
by the company. They bid $13.75, loss $1.75 under¬
writing commission. Now expected on negotiated basis
through Blyth & Co., Inc. Offering—To be offered to 6%
preferred and common stockholders for subscription on
the basis of brie-half share of new common for each pre¬
ferred share and one-tenth share bf new jcommon for
each common share held. Price by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction and repayment of bank loans.

• Central Ohio Distributing Co., Columbus, Ohio
July 12 (letter of notification) $15,000 5% sinking fund
debentures, due 1959, with stock purchase warrants at¬
tached; 750 shares (no par) common stock to be bought
at prices ranging from $5 on Sept. 1 to $6.25 after Sept.
1, 1953. under exercise of the warrants; 2,280 shares (no
par) common stock to be sold to three persons at $5 a
share. Underwriter — The Ohio Co., Columbus, O. For
-additional working capital for the company and a
wholly-owned subsidiary and to purchase equipment for
the subsidiary. , r

Central Power & Light Co.
Nov. 21 filed 40,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred. Underwriters—Lehman Brothers; Glore, Forgan
& Co., Dewar, Robertson & Pancoast. Proceeds—For
property,additions and expenses. On April 15, SEC'de-
nied effectiveness of registration statement.

Central Vermont Public Service Corp*
March 30 filed $1,500,000 Series E first mortgage bonds
and an undetermined number of common shares (no
par). Underwriters of common—Coffin & Burr. Bonds/
to be placed privately. Common stock will be offered to
common stockholders through subscription rights and to
common and preferred stockholders through subscrip¬
tion privileges. Proceeds—For a construction program
suid repair of flood damages. Expected by mid-July.

Century Steel Corp., Hollydale, Calif.
Nov. 10 filed 4,000 shares ($100 par) common. Under¬
writing—None. Shares will be sold at par by directors.
Proceeds—To purchase rolling mill, equipment and for
working capital, 7

Challenger Airlines Co., Salt Lake! City, Utah
March 1 filed 600,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, of
which 400,000 are being sold for the company and 200,-
000 for the account of Claude Neon, Inc. Underwriting
—None. Price—$2 a share. Proceeds—For equipment
purchase and general funds.

:/ Chieftain Products, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.: .

July 2 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock and 30,000 warrants entitling the holder to pur¬
chase common stock. Price—$2.75 per unit consisting of
one share of common and IV2 warrants. General corpo¬
rate purposes. Underwriter—Dunne & Co., New York.

Clinton (Mich.) Machine Co. #•'!
April 15 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of stock
to be sold at $5Vs each (market price), for selling stock¬
holder. Underwriter—Charles E. Bailey & Co., Detroit.
• Colonial Western Underwriters Co., Inc.,

Shreveport, La.
July 12 (letter of notification) 24,170 shares of Class A
common stock ($1 par). Price—$10. Underwriter—Mid-
South Securities Co., Nashville, Tenn. To purchase the
controlling interest ip other corporations, particularly

; life insurance companies.

DETROIT HARVESTER COMPANY

;-01Bought— Sold — Quoted 1;

Reynolds & Co.
MEMUFRS NEW YOKK Sto< K IV.iun i n. w Vokk fVokk f i nr. hxr.HANOF

• Commercial Discount Corp., Chicago, III. c
July 16 (letter of notification) 5,970 shares $3.50 prior
preferred stock, ($50 par) and 11,940 shares of Class A

1 comomn stock. To be sold in units of one share of pre¬
ferred and two shares of Class A common for $50.25 per
unit. Uhderwriter—Julieri Collins & Co.. Working cap*
ital and general corporate funds.'*:V ' i

... Commonwealth Edison Co., (7/27)
/ June 29 filed $50,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series N,
: due June 1, 1978. Underwriters—Names to be deter*
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders include
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; The
First Boston Corp. Proceeds—For working capital to be
used for construction. Bids—Bids for purchase of the
bonds will be received at company's office, 72 West
Adams Street, Chicago, up to 11 a.m. (CDT), July 27..

Consumers Cooperative Assoc., Kansas City, f
###•■ Missouri 07#ry-J
> Oct. 16 filed $3,000,000 non-dividend common stock ($25
par); $6,000,000 of 3V2% five-year and 4V2% 10-year
cumulative certificates of indebtedness; and $2,000,000 ot
1%% demand and 2V2% 6 months cumulative loan cer«?
tificates. No underwriting,*. Offering—Offered only to
stockholders and patrons and members, v. Price—At face
amount. Proceeds—For acquisition of additional office
and plant facilities. 7
• Continental Motors Corp., Muskegon, Mich. ,

July 19 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Van Alstyne Noel Corp. Proceeds—To b
applied toward the payment of $3,500,000 bank notes.
• Cooperative Homebuilders, Inc., Seattle
July 15 (letter of notification) "as many shares as
possible of $500 par common stock, up to the maximum
of 250 shares authorized, will be offered to employees
of the corporation; balance of $156,000 of stock to be is¬
sued will consist of $100 par value preferred stock, which
will be offered to employees and the general public."
Underwriter—Loring MacDonald. For a down payment
on property and for working capital;

Dayton Consolidated Mines Co., Virginia City,
Nevada

May 14 (letter of notification) $100,000 first lien sinking
fund convertible 5% bonds due 1953 and 300,000 com¬
mon shares reserved for conversion of bonds. Price—

? $1,000 per bond with 1,000 common shares. Underwrite*
—S. K. Cunningham & Co., Pittsburgh. To receive cur¬
rent obligations, working capital, etc. Being placed pri¬
vately.

Deere; &yCo., Moline, III. (7/26-29) 7 . c h'
July 7 filed v 250,000 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriter — Harriman Ripley & Co., New: York.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Stock is being sold by
trustees of two trusts, one for the benefit of Katherine
Deere Butterworth and others, and one created by the
will of Charles H. Deere, with 125,000 shares offered by
each. ;

• DuMont (Allen B. Laboratories, Inc., Passaic,
N. J.

July 16 filed 150,000 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock, ($20 par) and 29,515 shares of Class A commpfi
stock Underwriters—Van Alstyne Noel' Corp. and Gear-
hart & Co., Inc., New York! Price—$20 each. 7 Proceeds
■—To increase working capital, gain additional facilities,
including a manufacturing plant for $1,700,000, a tele¬
vision station in Pittsburgh for $300,000 and moving the
Washington station for $125,000. Business—Television.

Dunk Donut Corp., Highland Park, Mich. :

July 8 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock. Price, par. Underwriter—Charles; E.
Bailey & < Co., Detroit. To establish shops, pay - debts
and increase working capital. 1.

Eureka Corp. Limited,! Toronto, Ontario, Cari.
July 7 filed 675,000 shares ($1 par) common stock and
405,000 common stock purchase warrants to be offered
shareholders at the rate of one for each 25 held, Under-

1

writer—None is planned. Price—135,000 units are to be
offered, consisting of five common shares and a, stock
purchase warrant for three shares, for $7.50 per unit.
Proceeds—To de-water mine, cross-cut to the ore zoile*
and for repayment of temporary loans. * w ' '7,

Exeter & Hampston Electric Co., Exeter, N. H*
June 24 (letter of notification) 8,125 shares of common
stock (par $20). Price—$33 per share. Stockholders of
record June 30 given right to subscribe on basis of one
new share for each two shares held. Rights expire
July 26.- Proceeds—For additions, extensions and irri-
provements to plant and to pay present short-term notes
totaling $130,000.

New York Boston 7 Pittsburgh ; Chicago ,

Private Wires to Offices in other Principal Cities • ' #
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
July 26, 1948

Central Maine Power Co., 11 a.m. (EDT) Bonds
De^re & Common
Pacific Telecoin Corp.—: Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Shoe Corp. of America - - —-Preferred

July 27, 1948

Commonwealth Edison Co., 11 a.m. (CDT).—Bonds

| July 28, 1948
i General Plywood Corp.- _L Preferred
Liberty Magazine, Inc.. Common
Western Maryland lly—-_—-Equip. Trust Ctfs.

August 2, 1948

7 Ashland Oil & Refining/Co. Preferred
•• Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd-_- Preferred

August 3, 1948

V National Battery Co.——— Preferred
■

, «• ' August;4^\ 1948
McCall Corp. _t:^_^--^-^_------_---Common
Public Service Electric & Gas Co -Preferred

Reading Co., noon (EDT)— i. Equip. Trust Ctfs.

V: First Guardian Securities Corp;, New York City
June 4 filed 36,000 shares of 5% cumulative convertible
preferred stock ($25 par) and 172,000 shares ($1 par)
'common stock. (72,000 shares of common to be reserved
for conversion of the preferred.) Underwriter—None.
Price—$25 a share for the preferred and $10 for the com-
[mon.

Fission Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada
April 16 filed 200,000 shares of treasury stock. Under¬
writer—Mark Daniels & Co., Toronto. Price—$1 a share.
Proceeds—For mining and business costs,

'.V; ^"lotill Products, Inc., Stockton, Calif.
March 6 filed 385,000 shares of 60 cent convertible pre¬
ferred stock (par $5) and 325,000 shares of common stock
(par $1). Underwriter — Floyd D. Cerf Co., Chicago.

! Price—preferred $10; common $6. Proceeds — Stock¬
holders will sell 260,000 preferred shares and 250,000
common shares and company 125,000 preferred shares
:;fcnd 75,000 common shares. Company's proceeds will be
used for general corporate purposes. Effective May 5.
^///J/J/''

Fraser Products Co., Detroit, Mich.
Oct. 21 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers — Campbell, McCarty & Co., and Keane & Co.,
,both Detroit, i Price—$5.25 per share. Proceeds—The
shares are being sold by 14 stockholders who will re¬
ceive proceeds, - Registration statement effective Jan. 16.

*F'/-Fuller Brush Col, Hartford, Conn,
"July 12 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares ;Of ($100 par)
preferred stock. Price—par. To, faise working capital
and retire existing indebtedness." "No underwriting,

General Plywood Corp. (7/28)
*June 25 filed 100,000 shares of 5% cumulative convert¬
ible preferred stock (par $20). A firm commitment has
(been entered into with a group of underwriters covering
t half of the shares, and these, together with the balance
tof the stock, will be publicly offered. Underwriters—F.
S. Yantis & Co.ylnc., W, .L. Lyons & Co., H, M. Byllesby
& Co., J/ C; Bradford & Co,, Qrowell, Weedon &» Co.,
.Cruttenden & Co., Martin, Burns & Corbett, Inc., Berwyn '
T. Moore & Co., Inc., Mullaney, Wells & Co., William R.
Staats & Co., Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., Dempsey & Co.,
A. G. Edwards & Sons, Herrick, Waddell & Reed, Inc.,
Hickey ,&• Co., Mason, Moran & Co., O'Neal-Alden &

"

Co., Inc., Wilson-Trinkle & Co., Inc. and Holton, Her-
/Tington, Farra Co. Proceeds—To reimburse the com¬
pany's treasury for; expenditures made in connection
with the building and equipping of their new veneer

i and plywood plant at Savannah, Ga., the cost of which
■

was approximately $1,650,000. Price—At par. Offering
;V-Expected at end of July.
?'///////'//'/ /'/J1J/'/

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu - (8/2) &
*June 29 filed 50,000 shares of series D cumulative pre¬

ferred stock (par $20) and 100,000 shares of common
, stock (par $20). Offering—1*0 be offered common stock¬
holders at the rate of one additional common share for
each' 3 Vz shares held and one share: of preferred for
each seven common shares held. Price—Par in each
$ase. Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. and Dean
Witter & Co. Proceeds—To pay off short-term promis¬
sory notes and the balance fpr construction. 1

I ^Heidelberg Sports [Enterprises, Inc.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. , >

June 25 filed;2,041 shares of class A common stock and
£,000 shares of class B common stock (par $100). Price
Par ($100 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds

/X-$600,000 to be used for spectator grandstand andT bal¬
ance, for related purposes. '' W, *
I ■ t ,•/'// /-,;//::///,./■ /„■;////;>/'//J////;
M Heyden Chemical Corp., New York, N.Y.^vw
une 29 filed 59,579 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock v (no' par) to be offered /common stock-
I

holders in the ratio of one share of preferred for each 20
shares of common stock held. Price—By amendment. /

Underwriter—A. G. Becker & Co. will acquire the un¬
subscribed shares. Proceeds—To be used in part for im- /
provement and expansion, of manufacturing facilities. (

Offering postponed. ' > . \

/•/'Horseshoe Basin Mining & Development Co.,/
Inc., Bremerton, Wash. ^

July 12 (letter of notification) 175,000 shares of common
stock. Price—60 cents each. For mining development
and equipment. No underwriting. 1 '

Idaho-Montana Pulp & Paper Co.y Poison, Mont.
May 17 filed 100,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par) and 500,000 shares ($10 par) common
stock. Underwriter — Tom G. Taylor & Co., Missoula,
Mont. Price—$300 per unit, consisting of two shares of !
preferred and 10 shares of common stock. Proceeds—To
erect and operate a bleached sulphate pulp mill with a
200-ton per day capacity.

Illinois Bell Telephone Co., Chicago, III. I /
June 4 filed 389,995 shares of capital stock (par $100).
Underwriter, none. Offering—To be offered pro rata for
subscription by shareholders of record June 2. Ameri¬
can Telephone and Telegraph Co. (parent) will purchase
387,295 shares. Proceeds—To pay advances from Ameri¬
can Telephone and Telegraph, its parent; any remainder
of proceeds will be used in improving telephone plant.

Illinois Power/Co./ Decatur, III.--:"
.Jiihe /30 filed 690,098 shares of common stock (no par -

/ value). To provide for conversion of 345,049 shares of
outstanding 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
(par $50) which the company intends to call for redemp¬
tion at $52.50 per share and accrued dividends. Each
preferred share is convertible into two common shares.
Public offering is contemplated of the common stock not
issued in conversion. Underwriting and offering price
to be filed by -amendment. Probable underwriter; The
First Boston Corp. Proceeds—To redeem the preferred
stock and for construction.

• Indiana & Michigan Electric Co., South Bend,
£U: //y[|y IndL-V^^fe ;-.4""
July 14 filed $25,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1978/
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Dillon, Read & Co.
Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Proceeds—To prepay $6,-
000,000 of bank notes borrowed for construction and

$10,000,000 borrowed by Indiana Service Corp, and as¬
sumed by the company under a merger, and for treasury
funds.

Industrial Stamping & Manufacturing Cb.>
Detroit

July 7 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock. Price,. par.^. To build an addition/4o
the company's plant, equip it, and supplement' working
capital. Underwriter—Baker, Simonds & Co., Detroit.

international Asbestos Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke,
Quebec

Jan. 30 filed 1,500,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Paul E. Frechette, Hartford, Conn., is the
U. S. authorized agent and principal underwriter. Price
—$1 each. Proceeds—To construct milling plant and
purchase, equipment.
• International television Corp., New York \
July 14 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 1Op). Price—$1 per share. Organization ex¬

penses, additional equipment working capital. Under-'
writer—Henry P. Rosenfeld Co., New York.

Keller & Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
May 28 (letter of notification) 9,300 shares of cumula¬
tive participating preferred stock and $200,000 of 20-
year 5V2% debentures, due 1968. Underwriter—General
Stock & Bond Corp. Proceeds—For working capital and
other corporate, purposes.
• Kingsburg (Calif.) Cotton Oil Co., Kingsburg
July 14 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Price—$4.25 per share. No underwriter.
Proceeds to selling stockholders.

Kool-Aid Bottling Co., Inc. of Calif., Sheboygan.
Wisconsin

March 22 filed 1,500,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Heronymus/& Co., Sheboygan, Wis. Pro-
ceeds^-To open and equip bottling plants in California
cities. Price—$1 per share.

• Liberty Magazine, Inc., New York (7/28)
July 20 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). ;Price-r-$2.50 per share. Underwriter-!—
Hendrickson & Co.,. New York. Proceeds to National

/ Magazipes, Inc. . " : ' - >

• Lincoln Telephone & Telegraph Co., Lincoln,
Neb. ' .> ■((.' ;//

July 12 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares ($16% par)
v common stock. Offering—To be offered: present stock¬
holders at the rate of one share for each eight now held.
Price—$20., To extend plant facilities. No underwriting,

• Line Material Co.f Milwaukee, Wis.
July 8 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares ($5 par) capi¬
tal stock. To be sold at $19.75 a share for W. D. Kyle,
President of the company. Underwriter—The Milwaukee.
C°.

,

• Lord's, Evanston, III. < ' '
July 16, (letter of notification) 2,000 shares 5% second
preferred:stock ($1.90 par), Price—$100 per share. No
underwrite^ To increase working capital. - ;.

// McAleer Manufacturing[Co., Rochester, Mich.
1[June 15 (letter of notification> 7,000 shares of common
ustock (par $1)> - Price—$5.50 per share. Underwriter—
C. G. McDonald & Co. Proceeds—No purpose givenv .

';[/ McCall Corp. 8/4)
June 24 filed 87,167 shares of common stock (no par).
Offering—Offered to common stockholders of record
July 20 on basis of one new for six shares held. War- "
rants expire Aug. 3/ Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. •

Price—$26 per share. Proceeds—For working capital.
McVicar Mining Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C. f

July 14 filed 400,000 shares (par 50$ Canadian funds)//
common stock and 1,100,000 common share purchase
warrants,, as well as 1,100,000 common shares to be
reserved for issuance upon exercise of warrants. Under¬
writer—Carstairs & Co., Philadelphia. Price—60 cento
(U. S. funds) and 60 cents (Canadian funds) for not
more than 100,000 shares to be sold in Canada; one cent
each for the warrants. Proceeds—General funds and to
develop mining property.
• Metrogas, Inc., Chicago, III.
July 15 (letter of notification) 1,200 shares (no par) j
common stock. Price—$52.50 per share. No underwriter. '
To pay unsecured notes, to repay advances from an af- /
filiate and to purchase additional customers premise
equipment, , • ' t, , ; 1 • .

/ Midwest Packaging Materials Co., St. Louis, Mo*
June 25 (letter of notification) 3,500 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At market./ Proceeds—To selling
stockholder. Underwriter—Edward D., Jones & Co. \ '
• Montgomery Mines, Inc., Bonners Ferry, Idaho
July 12 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of non¬

assessable capital,[stock. Price—25 cents per share./ 'U«t-';
derwriters—Henry Jacob Ratz. For mine development.
• Mutual Bond & Mortgage Corp., New York
July 16 (letter of notification) 2,850 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $100) and 2,850 shares class B
stock (par $1). Price-r-$105 per unit, consisting of one ,

share of each. General funds. Underwriting—None.
National Battery Co.. (8/3)

July 14 filed 65,000 shares ($50 par) convertible pre¬
ferred stock. Price and dividend, by amendment. Un¬
derwriters—Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York; Piper,
Jaffray & Hopwood, Minneapolis. Proceeds—To retire
$3,000,000 of bank loans and general corporate purposes.

National Electric Products Corp., Pittsburgh,
J Pennsylvania

June 23 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $50). Price-Z-$37.50 per share. Underwriter-—
Singer, Deane & Scribner, Proceed^—To executors of axx
estate.

Northern States Power Co. (of Minn.)
June 3 filed 200,000 shares of cumulative preferred stoclt:
(no par). Underwriting—Names to be determined by
competitive bidding. Bids—On July 13 Lehman Brothers
submitted a bid of 100.759 for a dividend rate of 4.80%.
Smith, Barney & Co. bid 100.57 also for; a 4.80% dividejad.
Company rejected the bids for the stock.
• No-Sag Spring Co., Detroit/ Mich^
July 15 (letter of notification) 14,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$10 per share. Stockholders given right
to subscribe for one share of new stock for each 10
shares owned. No underwriter. For additional work¬
ing capital.

Nuera Products Co., Denver, Colo.
May 10 filed 100,000 shares ($10 par) 6% preferred stock,
and 20,000 shares (1 mill par) common stock. Under¬
writing—None named. Price—lO shares of preferred and
two of . common will be sold fori $160.; ^ Proceeds—To
build, furnish and tool a factory.and apply close to $500,-'
000 to working capital.

O-Cel-O, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
June 24 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of preferred
stock (par $45) and 6,000 shares of common stock (pap
$1) to be issued in units of one share of preferred "and
two shares of common to be offered pro rata to com¬

mon stockholders of record July 2, 1948, at $50 per unit.
Rights expire Aug. 2. Corporation will also offer pro rata
to the common stockholders who exercise said right any
units offered but not purchased by other stockholders.
Price—Preferred at $45 per share and common at $2.50-
per share. Underwriter— None. Proceeds— For expan¬
sion of plant facilities for the manufacture and sale of
cellulose products.
• Official Films, Inc., New York
July 16 (letter of notification) 49,000 shares 35$ cumula¬
tive preferred stock (par $5) and 49,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10$), Price—$6 per unit, consisting of
one share of each. Working capital and other /general
corporate purposes. Underwriter — Aetna Securities
Corp., New York.
/ Old North State Insurance Co.

June 24 'filed 100,000 shares, of capital stock -(par $5)„
Price—$15 per share. Underwriter—First Securities
Corp., Durham, N. C. Offering—26,667 shares will be
initially offered on a "when, as and if issued" basis;
13,333 shares will be purchased by underwriter for pub¬
lic or private offerings; and the remaining 40,000 shares
will be publicly offered on a "best efforts basis" on.

completion of the subscription of the first 40,000 shares
and the company's receipt of a license to do business in
North rCarolina. • Proceeds--For general; business pur¬
poses.

Pacific Associates, Inc., San Francisco, Calif.
June 29 (leter of notification) 8,000 shares 6% cumula¬
tive prior preferred stk. ($25 par); 16,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock, and 16,000 shares of common to be issued
upon exercise of warrants held by owners of the prior
preference stock.: All stock to be sold at par value,.
Proceeds/ to pay off a bank loan, make advances to a

wholly-owned susbidiary, Klamath Machine & Loeomo-
ftive Works, Inc., ^ and for additional working capital.
Hannaford & Talbot, San Francisco,< will- be selling
agents.

' :■ *•>/! XCotffcihued*on page 38)':^'• 1
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(Continued from page 37)
Pacific^ Telecoin Corp., San Fran. (7/26-29)

June 10 (letter of notification) $300,000 4J/2% equipment
trust certificates, series A, dated July 1, 1948, and due
July 1, 1951. Underwriters—Gearhart & Co., Inc., and
Paul D., Sheeline & Co. Proceeds—For equipment,, to
retire debt and for working capital.

"

Pennsylvania Industries Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
June 24 filed 214,987 shares common stock (par $10) to
be exchanged for the stock of Pennsylvania Industries,
Inc. (old company), viz: 21,190" shares in exchange for
old company common stock (one for each 28, of old) and
193,797 shares to the holders of outstanding $6 cumula¬
tive preferred stock on basis of three common for one

preferred. , ' - • - / '

• Pitney-Bowes, Inc., Stamford,, Conn.
July 14 (letter of notification) 7,500 shares of common
stock. To be offered to employees, only under the Em¬
ployees' Stock Purchase Plan.

Plymouth Rubber Co., Canton, Mass. j
July 9 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of common
stock. To be sold for Walter H. Bieringer, Brookline,
Mass. Price—$5Vs.. Underwriter—E. W. Clucas & Co.,
New York, and J. tArthur yVarner & Co., Boston.

' ' :
. i ' ' . ' -j ^ ' . ' ' <• •'" '

- Powder River Oil Co., Denver; Colo.
May 11 (letter of notification) 400,000 shares (100 par)
common stock. Price—25 cents. Underwriter — R. L.
Hughes and Co., Denver. For working capital.

•w Powers 'Oil- & Drilling, Inc., Casper, Wyo.
July 14 (letter of notification) 800,000 shares (250 par)
common stock. Price—25r cents per share. Underwriter
—John G. Perry & Co. For drilling operations.

Public Service Electric & Gas Co. (8/4)
June 11 filed 200,C00 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriters — Names to be determined
through competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Morgan
Stanley & Co.: White,.Weld & Co. and. Union Securities
Corp. (jointly). | Proceeds-^-For property additions and
improvements. Bids—Bids were asked to be submitted
July 7, but company has postponed, sale until Aug. 4.

Republic Aviation Corp., Long Island, N. Y.
June 4 filed 42,000 shares: ($1 par) common stock, issu¬
able upon the exercise of stock options. Options for this
stock, exercisable at $7.25 per share, are held by eight
individuals and; the estate Of another, now deceised. Cer¬
tain optionees may reoffer shares purchased. Proceeds
—For general funds.

* Riley Stoker Corp.. Worcester, Mass.
June 3 (letter of notification) 7,000 shares ($3 par) com¬
mon stock. Prme—-$11% per share. Underwriter—Han-
rahan & Co., Worcester, Mass.,

• Rock of Ages Corp., Burlington, Yt.
July 16 (letter of notification) 400 shares (no par) com¬
mon stock. Price—$13.50 per share. Underwriter—Lee
Higginson Corp. For general corporate funds.

• Rocky Mountain Casualty Co., Denver, Colo.
Juljr 13ft (letter of notification): 25,000/shares ($5 par)
preferred and 2,500 shares of ($5 par) common stock.
Price—$10 per share for each class. No underwriters.
To increase surplus.

• Rudy Manufacturing Co., Dowagiac, Mich.
July 13 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($1 par)

'

common stock. Price—$3. An option to purchase these
shares will be given to Jerome J. Keane, treasurer of
the company. For working capital and general corpor¬
ate purposes. No underwriting.

Sangamo Electric Co., Springfield, III.
June 29 (letter of notification) 8,500 shares (no par)
common stock, (stated value $8 a share). Price —

$33,625. Underwriter—Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicago.
Proceeds will be used to partially reimburse the treas¬
ury for expenditures in connection with a new $1,000,?•
OOO plant at Marion, 111.

Sanger Bros., Inc., Dallas/Tex* ,

June 25 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $2.50), Price—At market (abdut $11.25 per
share). Underwriters—Walker, Austin & Wagener and
Stifel, Nicolaus & Co. Proceeds—To selling stockholder.

Savoy Oil Co., Inc., Tulsa, Okla.
June 8 filed 150,000 common shares (250 par). Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Stockholders of record June
30 are given rights to subscribe at $2.50 per share on or
before July 16- for 100,000 new shares at the rate of
two-thirds of a share for each share held. The other
50,000 shares will be issued to officers and others at $2.50
per share upon the exercise of warrants. An unspecified
number of shares may or may not, be offered for sale to
the public. Proceeds—To be added to general funds of
company.

ft Schuster. (Ed;) & Co^ lnd.v Milwaukee, Wis.
July 2 filed 15,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock

(par $100). Underwriters—Name by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes.

Schwitzer-CUmmins bb^ Indianapolis, Ind.
July 6 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares 5%% class A
cumulative preferred stock ($20 par) to be sold by Louis
Schwitzer,- Sr., chairman of the board of directors. Un¬
derwriter—Paul H, Davis & Co., Chicago.

'

Shoe Corp. of America, Columbus, 0.(7/26-29)
June 28 filed 25,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(no par), with class A common share purchase warrants

attached and 25,000 shares of common stock reserved for
warrants. Underwriter—Lee Higginson Corp, Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes.

• ' Silica Products Co;^ Inc., Tacoma, Wash.
July 13 (letter of notification) 246 shares of non-assess¬
able common capital stock ($100 par). Price—par. For°
exploration work and equipment. No underwriting.

; Squankum Feed & Supply Co., Inc.
. Farmingdale, N. J. ; ■ •:> < .ft

May 24 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares $5.50 cumula¬
tive preferred stock (par $100). Price, par. Underwriter
—Fidelity Securities & Investment Co., Inc., Asbury
Park, N. J. Working: capital.
• Sylvania- Electric Products,' Inc.,New> York-
July 19 filed 200,000 shares (no par) common stock. Un¬
derwriters—Paine. Webber/Jackson & Curtis; White,
Weld & Co.; Lee Higginson Corp., Estabrook & Cot and-
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—For
expansion of the television tube business of the company/

Tabor Lake Gold Mihesr Ltd., Toronto, Canada
April 2 filed 300,000 shares (par $1) preferred stock.
Underwriter—Mark Daniels & Co.r Toronto,. Canada.
Price—6ft cents. a share. Proceeda—For mine develop¬
ments. » i

_

Tanner & Co., Indianapolis, lnd» \ r /
June 15 - (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of 5%%
cumulative preferred stock (par $100). Holders of 492
shares of presently outstanding 6% cumulative preferred
stock will be offered in exchange 492 shares of the new
5V2% preferred stock, share for share. Price—Par and
accrued dividends. To be offered in Indiana only. Un¬
derwriter—City Securities Corp. Proceeds—To retire
$225,000 of promissory notes and for working capital.

• Traderhorn Mines, Inc., Dishman, Wash.
July 14 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
class A common stock and 150,000 shares (10 par) com¬
mon stock. To be offered in units of one share of Class
A common stock and three shares of common stock at $1
per unit. No underwriter. For exploration and' devel¬
opment work.

• Trans. Caribbean. Air Cargo Lines, Inc.
July 19 (letter of notification) $150,000 7% convertible
equipment trust certificates, series Bj due- Aug; 1, 1951;
Price—Par. Underwriter—Gearhart & Co., New York.
To pay $39,600 promissory note, balance for corporate
purposes.

U. S. Airlines, Inc;, St. Petersburg, Fla.
June 2 (letter of notification) 171,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock. Price—56 cents each. To be offered for"
Frances B. Law, Robert B. Law, and-Theodore N. LaWft
Underwriter—R. H. Johnson &=Co., New York.

United' Air Lines, Inc., Chicago
June 7 filed filed 369*618 shares ($10 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., New York.
Price—By amendment. Offering—To be made to com¬
mon stockholders on basis of one share for each five
held. Proceeds—Expenditures for equipment and facili¬
ties, retiring bank loan and debentures. Temporarily
postponed.

• Upson Co., Lockport, N. Y. <

July 19 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares common stock
(par $10). Price—$16.50 per share. Underwriter—J. W.
Gould & Co., New York. Proceeds to selling stockholder.

• Utah Cooperative Association,. Salt Lake. City,
Utah

..

July 12 (letter of notification) $200,000 4% five-year
loan capital notes and 5% 10-year loan capital notes, to
be sold in multiples of $25 each. For working capital
and to obtain an interest in an oil refinery as a source
of gasoline and oil products for the association. No un¬

derwriting. | ftftn x- ....///?/ - v"rT-7 ' * ^

Victor Products Corp., tfagerstowh, Md.
June 28 (letter of notification) 42,800 shares of common
stock, of which 21,503 shares will be sold to single holder ~

of • > the majority - of -the outstanding, voting: stock and
21',297' shares will be offered publicly. Stockholders of
record July. 6. are given the right to subscribe in the ratio**
of one new share for each 10 shares held. Rights, expire \
Aug. 10. Prieer-$7.50 per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—To increase working capital.: ?..//- ~

ft, > . *""*''«• * » 'V ' 'j ' ,^- '(L t ' ' ,r

• War Eagle Gold Silver Lead MiningCo., Seattle
July 14 (letter of notification) $50,000 one-year 0%
notes. No* underwriter. For mining operations.;
• Western Solvents Inc., LongmontftColo.
July 12 (letter of notification) 1,160 shares ($20 par)
common stock and 1,900 shareg5% cumulative:preferred/
stock ($20 par). Price—Par for each "class. To build
and equip plant for bilrseed" processing: and for operat¬
ing capital; No*underwriting. •

e Wisconsin Public Service Corp., Milwaukee
July 19 filed $5,250,000 first mortgage bonds, series due
Aug. 1,1978. Underwriters—Names to be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuartft
&. Co, Inc.; The First Boston Corp.? Blyth & •Co*,;Inc.;
Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co. and Central Republic Co.
(jointly); Shields & Co.;.Kidder.iPeabody &Xo.^i Harris 4
Hall & Co.u (Inc.).; HarriroanRipley & Co,, Inc. and.
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane. Proceeds—For the payment of $4,600,000
of short-term bank loans and for construction'..

• Wolverine Products, Inc., Milan, Mich.
July 15 (letter of notification) 8,750 shares ($10 par) ft.
common stock. Price—$11 ner share. No underwriter.
To purchase three clastic injecting molding presses and
for working capital.

Yeakley Oil Co., Alamosa, Colo.
April 30 filed 10,000 shares of common stock (par $10). »
Underwriting—None. Price—$10 per share. Proceeds^- (
Mainly for development., / ft .

Zonolite Co., Chicago, III.
May" 24 "(letter "of notification)" 22,000 shares common |
stock (par $ I ). Underwriter—Wm. C; Roney & Co.% Prite-
by amendment ft,— ... ft • \

Prospective Offerings j
•

; Arkansas Power 8( Light Co.
Company has applied to the Arkansas P. S. Commission <
for authority to issue $7,500,000 first mortgage bonds.
Company plans to sell, the issue to highest bidder as soon
ai regulatory approval can be secured. . , < :

j Boston Insurance.Co^.....v ft
July 28 stockholders will vote on approving the issuance >
of 100,000 shares of additional capital stock, which will
b0 offered to stockholders in September on the basis .of j
ope new share fOf each thtfeeishares held: It is expected ;
that a group- of underwriters headed ftby First Boston .

Corp. will underwrite the new stock. ,

• Detroit Bank, Detroit - ,f ft.,
July- 14 stockholders voted to release 50,000 shares of
capital stock (par $20) to be offered to old stockholders
at $60 per share on basis^ of ;tw6» shares for each seven ft
sharee held of record July 14. Rights expire Augv 3. ft
Unsubscribed shares. w^U be underwritten by.. First of |:
Michigan Corp. and Watling, Lerchen & Co. Standby
expires Aug. 3.

• Detroit Edison Co. 1' l .ft., ft;;:.;• ft,.;:ftft 1ft,;... %
July 28 the SEC will hold hearings on application of
American Light & Traction Co. for permission to sell at
competitive bidding 190,000 shares of Detroit Edison
capital stock. Probable bidders include: The First Bos¬
ton Corp.; Coffin & Burr, Inc., and Spencer Trask & Co. >

(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.
• Missouri Pacific RR.

July 20 company applied to the ICC for authority to is¬
sue $4,700,000 equipment trust certificates, series KK.-
The certificates will be dated Aug. 1, 1948, and are to-
mature serially over a period of 10 years. Probable bid- <

ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); /
The First Boston Corp. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly). -

• National Tea Co. ' ftT ft
July 19 President H. V. McNamara stated that store
modernization will require additional capital before the .

year's end and it is expected to be obtained through
rights to stbcKholders to purchase additional common
shares. • "ftft

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. <

July 14 reported company has plans under consideration
for sale of $75,000,000 debentures. The expectation in
underwriting circles; is that the offering will be along
about the latter part of September. Probable bidders
at the sale include Morgan Stanley & Co. and associates
and Halsey,;Stuart/ 8c (toftlnd;/ and associates.
•* Reading Co. (8/4) -

Bids for the purchase of $3,440,000 equipment trust cer-i
tificates; series R;: will? be^ received at office of R W.
Brown, President, Room 423, Reading Terminal, Phila¬
delphia, up to noon, (EDT). Aug. :4s;; Certificates will be
dated Sept. 1, 1948 and will mature $172,000 semi-an¬
nually March 1, 1949-Sept. .1, 1958. > Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart &r Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and"
Dick & Merle-Smith (jointly); Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); 1

Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harriman Ripley & Co. and *
Lehman Brothers (jointly). ft .:, .

• Rockland- Light & Power Co. ft ft ft
July 17 reported comjpany has plans under considera- '
tion for sale, probably In- the fall, of some $7,500,0Q0' inft
"new money" bonds;
/ Southern1'California Edison Co.:

July 12; reported company planning a $25,000,000 of first.'
mortgage bonds early "in September. The money will' be
used to help finance its construction program. Probable
bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc:; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The ft
First Boston- Corp.; Shields & Co.;* F. S. /Moseley & C<r. f
and LeeHigginson;/ft
•ft Southern; Railway/ /
July 16- reported company has under; consideration plans ft
for sale of approximately $8,000,000 in equipment trust
certificates. The offering, it is expected, will come tip ft
for bidding on or about Sept. 29. Probable bidders: Har¬
riman Ripley & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Hal-'.
sey, Stuart & Co; Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; The
First Boston Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Blyth & Co., ■

Inc.' ' .ft . ft x'ft ,/ft ftftft-;"' ' :
• Western Maryland; Ry. (7/28)
The company will receive bids to be opened July 28
for the sale of $5,300*000 equipment trust certificates/:
The certificates, to be dated! Aug; 15ft 1948, will manure
in 10 equal annual instalments. - Probable bidders: Haf- '

sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;. Harris,„.HaU & Co. (Inc.);.Blair
& Co. . * - - ft'" ■" ft
ft Western Massachusetts Electric Co.
July 9 company applied to the Massachusetts Depart¬
ment of Public Utilities for authority to issue $11,000,000 "•
of mortgage bonds or unsecured notes, proceeds of which
would he/usedi to: ^retire $5,695,000; outstanding obliga¬
tions and to finance the company's, expansion program.

, White Motor Co.
Aug. 18 stockholders will vote on* approving, the issuance
ot 120,000. shares of,mew convertible preferredr stock-
($50 par) to be sold publicly. Proceeds will be used
to increase the company's working capital. Hornblower
& Weeks may be underwriters;
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Most observers are satisfied
"

that the new issue market is def-
*

initely headed into- the summer
doldrums and likely to7;.remain
there for the next four or five

" weeks.;T

\ In the meantime, > it appears,
from conjecture about the finan¬
cial community, that underwriters
who took on most of last week's
business will find their time occu¬

pied iri. working off unsold bair
•ances of shch issues tri the inter-
•vai. ; yy y-yy-yy

Latest reports indicate that
with the exception of Westings

>. house Electric's big $80,000,0001
, offering of new debentures,:7
which wenf out quickly, few of

? v these deals are;more than 50"%
; i sold at the moment. • f '

Managers of the syndicate
which handled the marketing of

.Northern States Power Co.'s $10,-
i 000,000 of first mortgage 3s ari-
.nounced that the group had been
terminated and the books closed.

Meanwhile the sharp reaction
which has overtaken the equity
market is calculated - to slow
down the rush which appeared

. to have been; starting, particu¬
larly among utility companies,
toward marketing new preferred
issues.

Two such projects have corr^e
a cropper within the last, fort¬
night, with prospective issuers
pointing to unsatisfactory market
conditions as the reason for not

^accepting .bids received. That situ¬
ation, far from having improved

.the,.meantime, has deteriorated
a bit more.

*'• 1 It Makes a Difference- r

As time goes on it appears that
the "customer must. be right."
This was indicated inthe course
of marketing of two moderate-
sized utility issues in the week,
while at the same time denoting
the determination of' institutions
to get a ,return of 3% or better.

Equitable Gas Co.'s $14,000,-
000 of new first mortgage
bonds w ere bought by bankers
ajs 3]4s on a bid of 100,400.
Repriced for public offering at
•100.84 to yield 3.20%, prelim¬
inary : inquiries were* in a voir
ume which suggested a quick
sell-out. v .

New England Power Co.'s $11,-
000,000 of first mortgage bonds, on
the other hand, were awarded as
3s on a bid of 100.51. Repriced at
100.99* to yield 2.95*%, it was re¬
ported that inquiry for. this issue
was £ bit on the Sluggish side.

k
ff'Jv

V:

I

1
w

Pacific Gas & Electric
*

This big coast utility is seeking
authorization for vast new con¬
struction which will entail the
outlay of an estimated $116,000,-
000 over a period of time.
Bankers calculated that a substan¬
tial portion of this expenditure
will be' provided for through the
sale of new securities;. ; ■ • I j
> They recalled! thai -last Oc¬
tober the; e^mpa it y floated
$75,000,000 of first and refund¬
ing bonds;' series Q, due 1980 !
with a 2;/s.% coupon. At that ■]
time three large banking groups ;
.sought the issue and the sue- ]
cessful group marketed the ,1
bonds at a price of 100.
Belief prevails that if, and

when, the company gets around to
undertaking necessary new -fH
nancing. bankers seeking the busi-,
ness will be found in pretty much

the same^lihe-ups; that is, with
one big Coast. house heading a

group > in competition to two
others,' one led' by a Chicago

banking house and the other by a
New York firm. {;

Two Equities Registered
The week brought two more

substantial equity undertakings to
the stage of registration with the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, but evidently the time for
actual marketing of these stocks
will depend in large measure on
the behavior of the seasoned
market during the period of
"hibernation." ' >'

Sylvania Electric Products,,
Inc., filed for 200,000 shares of
new common to provide funds
for the expansion of manufac¬
turing capacity and necessary

working capital.

And Continental Motors Corp.
filed for 300,000 shares of common
which would be sold to make
available funds which, along with
treasury cash, will be applied to
extinguishment of outstanding
bank loans., • J.

Politics-Conservatives

Again in Saddle
(Continued from first page)

secured' more power since their
days of serfdom, yet it has been
by alternate periods of conserva¬
tism and new dealism. Fifty years

ago the Conservatives of England
were in control and England was

a great world power. Today the
reverse is true, although the Con¬
servatives will come back again
someday even in England.
This, same Law of Action and

Reaction has also ruled our coun¬

try. The first twenty years, under
Washington and- the Federalists,
were very conservative. Then
came a reaction under Jefferson
and the country enjoyed its firs*
New Deal. This was overdone and
there was a reaction to conserva¬
tism. Again the Conservatives
abused their power and there was

another New Deal under Jackson.
These changes alternated up to
the conservative regime of Cool-
idge and Hoover when the masses
again revolted and nut the New
Dealers into power. Now, accord¬
ing to Newton's Law, a conserv¬
ative government is again due. It
will probably be administered by
the Republican Party—not neces¬
sarily because its principles are
any better; but because of New¬
ton's Law.

During the great days of the
British Empire when the highest
type of men were in control, Eng¬
land ruled the seas, and these
leaders—-fearful of the Revolu¬
tionists across the Channel in
France—were determined to have
the English people the most pros¬
perous of any nation..Today, the
United States is faced with a sim¬
ilar opportunity. Our country has
men with excellent minds; we
.control the-ships of the air which
jmake the world so small that Eu¬
rope is as close to us today as
France was to England 100 years

ago. Furthermore, our industrial¬
ists and labor leaders now realize
that the best way of fighting
Communism is to have continued
prosperity here at home.
Also, a Conservative Party ir

; this country, would now have
far greater opportunity for

achieving good results than Con¬
servatives ever had before. The
Federal Reserve, the Securities
& Exchange, the Shipping and
scores of C o mmis s i o n s , with
theirtremendous powers, - are
appointed by the President.
Since the Coolidge and' Hoover
regimes, the r e a 1 p ower lias
been shifted from members .of
Congress to these various' Com¬
missions, the members of which
are appointed instead -of . elected.
No Conservative Administration
could ever have brought about
these changes in Government;; in
fact, they came only through the
personality of Franklin Roosevelt
and under war conditions, -Now,,
however,, the Republican Party
if successful in November would
inherit these huge powers.

Under the above circumstances,
it appears that four or more years
of good business may be ahead,
with perhaps our country entering
a great new era of world expan
sion with untold possibilities. Not
only are our opportunities great,
but far-seeing captains of indus¬
try are realizing that they mus
share more with labor, must tak f
a greater interest in the welfare
of foreign people, and in fach
must avoid another severe period
of unemployment in order to sav
their own skin. In short, there
are signs that our financial and
business interests are really "get¬
ting religion," and are convinced
that they must apply this religion
toV overcome Communism. Of
course, based upon this same Law
of Action and Reaction, the Con¬
servatives will someday again
abuse this power and another New
Deal Administration will again
have its turn. We, however, need
not discuss this now.

U. S. Chamber Scores

Proposed Controls
(Continued from page 15)

They broke down and would again
if reimposed.
"Allocations of strategic indus¬

trial materials in short supply
and price control on these mate¬
rials, appear to be related not
primarily to the cost of living but
to the success of the European
Recovery and the Arms programs.
Since a system of voluntary al¬
locations is in the process of de¬
velopment, compulsory controls
should not be employed.

"Statesmanlike and vigorous
support for this program on the
part of business and industry
would go far to ensure its success,
to reduce the likelihood of com¬

pulsory controls, and to merit the
respect of the community. j
"The forces of inflation still

exist. Consumer,: business and
government expenditures have
risen and are continuing to rise
at a rate in excess of expanding
production, i now limited in. the
short run by existing plant and
equipment and the attainment of
full employment. These increas¬
ing expenditures have been made
possible by the wartime expansion
of the total money supply and its
continued expansion in the post¬
war period. To meet this situation
the Chamber urges the following
measures:

"(1) Restraint by agriculture,
business and labor in the deter¬
mination of prices and wages. No
single type of income—to farmers,
workers, or businessmen — can
alone be regarded as the cause of
increases in the cost of living. All
are the result of inflationary fac¬
tors though increases in each con-
tribute to the final, result.

"(2) Intensive study should be
given to monetary and fiscal
measures designed to reduce the
rate of increase in the supply of
bank deposits and currency. The
appropriate agencies of the Gov¬
ernment should make strenuous
efforts to develop and apply a

monetary policy capable of curb¬
ing inflation. At present opinion
is divided in this field. The Ad¬
ministration seems never to have
faced the implications, for Treas¬
ury and Federal Reserve policy
of .the possibility of the rejection
or failure of its proposed rem¬

edies. Federal Reserve officials

are not in agreement concerning'
the possibility of control with, ex-
isting, powers andw there has been
little public discussion of the pos~

sibility of preserving short-term
order and stability in the bond
market and curbing expansion in
the longer run. In peacetime, fis¬
cal and monetary measures, rather
than direct economic controls, are
the most effective means of deal¬

ing with inflation.
"(3) Strenuous efforts should be

made to reduce the expenditures
of Federal, State and local gov¬
ernments, through a search for
and the elimination of waste, in¬
efficiency and unnecessary ex+
pense. Services necessary to na¬
tional- security, safetyhealth and
productive efficiency should not
be impaired and aid programs
should not be blindly slashed but
the latter should be carefully
scrutinized to ensure that their
benefits are commensurate with
their costs. Long-term improve¬
ments—Federal, State, and local-
involving capital outlays should
be postponed wherever possible.
"(4) Appropriate public and pri¬

vate agencies should give every
encouragement to increased sav¬

ings by consumers and should
urge caution in the utilization of
all forms of credit."

North Canadian Oil :

Common on Market ;
An issue of 903,572 shares of

common stock (no par) of North
Canadian. Oils Ltd. is being of¬
fered at 70 cents, per share by
F. H. Winter & Co., New York.]
Proceeds from the sale of 875,000

shares will be used by the com-

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Boston, Mass., July 15,1948

At a regular meeting of
the Board of Directors
of The First Boston

Corporation held on

July 15, 1948, a dividend of $1.00
per share on the outstanding Capi-
talStock and a dividend likewise of
$1.00 per share on the outstanding-
Class A Capital Stock were declared
payable July 31, 1948 to stock¬
holders of record as of the close of
business July 20, 1948.

Edward J. Costello,
Treasurer

pany for general corporate pur¬

poses, particularly in connection
with drilling. The remaining
28,572 shares are being sold for
the account of certain stock¬
holders. / . ... ■

-Frederic Latsch Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, O. — Lawrence
G. Gessing has joined the staff of
Frederic Latscha & Co., Traction
Building. He was formerly with
Horan & Grischy and Edward
Brockhaus & Co.

With Draper, Sears & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.—Valen¬
tine A. Ely is with Draper, Sears
& Co. of Boston,

DIVIDEND NOTICES

unncs&u corporation.

Tennessee
Corporation

] A dividend of 30c per share has
Been declared, payable Sept. 22,
1948, to stockholders of record at
the close of business Sept. 2, 1948.)
61 Broadway
New York 6. N. Y.
July 7, 1948.

J. B. McGEE i
Treasurer*

aa£
American Car and Foundry

Company

30 Church Street

New York 8, N. Y.

The following dividends have been declared:
Preferred Capital Stock

One and three-quarters per cent
(134%) payable October 1, 1948,
to the holders of record at the close
of business September 16, 1948;

Common Capital Stock

Three dollars ($3.00) per share'-
payable October 2, 1948, to the
holders of record at the close of
business September 16, 1948.

Transfer books will not be closed. Checks will
be mailed by Guaranty Trust Company, of
New York.

Howard C. Wick, Secretary

July 15, 1948

GOOD/^EAR

HELP WANTED

, TRADER-SALESMAN 1
wanted by high-grade, well capitalized
over-the-counter firm. An experienced
man with an established clientele will
be offered a drawing account of $150
weekly against a liberal commission
basis. Address our Advertising Agency:
"ACF" Room 2800, 55 Liberty Street,
New York. ; •>. 1

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors
has declared today the fol¬
lowing dividends:
S It.2 5 per share for the third
quarter of 1948 upon the $5
Preferred Stock, payable Sep¬
tember 15, 1948 to stockhold¬
ers of record at the close of
business August 16, 1948.

$1.00 per share upon, the
Common Stock, payable Sep¬
tember 15, 1948 to stockhold¬
ers of record at the close of'
business August 16, 1948.

The Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co.

By \V. D. Shilts, Secretary

Akron, Ohio, July 19, 1948
The f

Greatest
Name

in Rubber

TIDE WATER POWER

COMPANY

Dividend Notice

The Board' of Directors has
declared a quarterly dividend of
15c a share on the Common Stock
of the Company, payable August
15, 1948 to holders of record Julv

! 30, 1948. WARRENW. BELL,
President.

July 19, 1948. -

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON COMPANY

Cumulative Preferred

i Stock 4.88% Series

Dividend No. 3 > ,

The. Board of Directors has
authorized the payment of a
dividend of 30# cents per

share on "the; "Cumulative

Preferred Stock,j4.88% Series,
payable August 31, 1948 to
stockholders of record on

August 5,1948.
O. V. SHOWERS

Secretary
July 16,1948

A dividend of thirty-seven
and one-half cents (37j^c)

[ er share on the Common
Stock of this Corporation
was declared payable Sept.
15, 1948, to stockholders of
recordAug. 31, 1948.
Checks will be mailed."

TBEASUBKR ==

' I ilatlelphia. Pa.
July 16,1948

PHILLIES
America's ciqar
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Mttshingtoni.Wffgi
Behind-the-Scene Interpretations A

from the Nation's Capital :Pr:'{j(^EgAJviy\A. Ifll'

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—There is unusually wide agreement in
this capital city as to how it Came about that President Truman called
the special session of Congress, and on what may be expected to
come of it. The accepted view of the President's motive was that he
expected to put the Republican^

'

controlled Congress on the politi¬
cal spot. Theory of this is that the

*

Congress once more probably will
> have to refuse to enact the Presi¬
dent's program, particularly public

- housing and price control. Mr.
Truman obviously is convinced

- that he has prime political mer-
V. chandise, and that the refusal of

Congress; to buy it will detract
^rom the confidence of the ptiblic
in Congress, and thus from the
Republican party. Mr. Truman

r hopes, .-of course, that this, will
make votes for him come Nov. 2.
On the other hand, should Con-

gress be frightened into enacting
• even a part of the Presidential
program, then the . President

vwould reap the popularity there-
w for. He would follow through
with more oratorical beating of

< Congress for not enacting the bal¬
ance.

I 1 Quite likely Mr. Truman also
anticipated that he could put

. Governor Dewey also on the
I spot; He hopes he can force Mr.
1'

. Dewey to take , positions on
these issues> positions that he
might have avoided or "fuzzed."

I Or, perhaps the special session
needle would force Mr. Dewey

; to announce his positions sooner

than he desired, and with less
finesse and planning than other¬
wise.

So in the net, the universal in-
terpretation. of Mr. Truman's ex¬

traordinary action is that it is
entirely political. This feeling was
not in the least dissipated by the
circumstances of the special ses¬
sion call. It was made from the
rostrom of the Democratic fra¬

ctional convention. This is every-
. where considered to be at least
inept, and at worst, extremely bad
taste, because Congress ordinarily
i is called into special session only
for some matter of national, rather
than political, import.

■i : ■?, * yit, * * '■• ;'

In these fast moving times,
much can happen in a week or so.
Unless something crops up, how-

. ever, not now expected, the spe¬
cial session is likely to enact no
part of Mr. Truman's special ses¬
sion program. Mr. Truman is be¬
lieved by most to expect this
negative result. He seems to think
that another "no" to his program
will boost the New Deal party's

- stock with the voters.

Long ago when some of Mr*
Truman's buddies were sounding
out the idea of the special session,
they quickly got th'e word from
the GOP Congressional command
that what that leadership would
do would be to shove civil rights
and more civil rights legislation
at Mr. Truman. That is still the
intention. Civil rights proposals
will be reported out of committee
for their own sake. Civil rights
riders will be attached to any

legislation remotely bearing on

Herbert H. Blizzard & Co.

THE THIRD

POLITICAL CONVENTION
r-ls in town now » . , each one

getting quieter and smaller « » •

Some day we will get back to the
securities business;

123 South Broad St., Philadelphia 9, Pa.
Clear thro—Montgomery, Scott A Co,

New York A Philadelphia * i

the Truman program, when it
comes out of committee. Civil

rights riders will be added on the
floor of the Senate to any legisla¬
tion of any consequence other
than civil rights.

Theory of the Republican
Congressional leadership is that
Democrats will engage in an ex¬
haustive filibuster against this
civil rights legislation. The
President's own party thus will
be tagged with responsibility
for inaction. Republicans will
escape "blame" if blame there
is for the failure of Congress to
legislate. It will be the fault of
the disunited Democratic party
for not letting this legislation go

through so Congress could take
up other things.
Whether this strategy works out

so beautifully for the Congres¬
sional leadership remains, of
course, to be seen. However, the
general expectation is that after
a few weeks at most of this
macabre circus, Democrats and
Republicans alike will join hands
in solemn resolve to get Congress
out of town. Then there will be
ho legislation.

, " ; ' . < SN * $ .

There may be one fly In the
ointment. That is the interna¬
tional situation. There is no as¬

surance but that at any moment
the international situation might
break out into something so

threatening all the Capitol Hill
boys would have to suddenly
stop the political ball-passing
game and grab buckets, as it
were, and go put out a fire.
Such a prospect raises possibil¬
ities beyond appraising at this
juncture.

* \ * % *

One of the queerest ironies of
the special session call is the posi¬
tion in which the southern Demo¬
crats find themselves. They surely
Will be fighting not only the Re¬
publicans but their own party
leader and President. They will
be the -target of the counter-
strategy of pushing civil rights
legislation. Their filibustering is
counted upon to prevent enact¬
ment of civil rights legislation.
Their filibustering hence Will be
counted upon to clog the legisla¬
tive,channels so that there will be
an excuse for the Republicans that
none of the Truman program is
passed; Thus the southern Demo¬
crats will ensure that Truman will
succeed in his strategy of showing
that Congress will reject his pro¬

gram. The southerners will pro¬
vide the excuse that the Repub¬
licans need for failing to enact it.
Outcast by their own .party at

Philadelphia, the southern Demo¬
crats thus may be the helpless in¬
strument of furthering its strategy,
as well as that of the Congres¬
sional majority.

* * * ■

This pushing around of the
southern Democrats is another
factor which makes many De¬
mocratic professionals wince at
the prospect of the special ses¬

sion. Actually during the con¬

vention it began to look for a

time as though the southerners
could live in superficial peace

with the northern wing of the
party. The civil rights plank of
the platform seemed headed for
a face-saving compromise just
after Mr. Justice Douglas an¬
nounced that he would not be
the vice-presidential candidate.
The South did not want him.
Then the convention unexpect-

"I know it's your lunch hour, Miss LaPIanche, but couldn't you
take your sunbaths at the beach?"

edly adopted a "strong" civil
rights plank and rejected the
southerners' traditional state

rights plank. The defeat came
so suddenly as to be anti-cli¬
mactic.

Professionals think ahead of
Nov. 2, and see no advantage in
breaking open so soon the fresh
wounds of the convention. The
special session will enhance the
bitterness of the southerners to¬

ward the successful (in the con-r

vention) northern wing. They
may even go along with the
Republicans despite - the GOP
civil rights drive, if their votes
are. necessary to stop Truman in
the session.

So Mr. Truman threatens fur¬
ther smashing of party unity in
the dubious hope (as the profes¬
sionals see it) of reaping some
advantage out of having the Con¬

gress sayhonce more it will reject
a program which the President
thinks is popular. It may be that
as a political quarterback it will
work out that Mr. Truman is a

genius, and that he really has hit
upon the right play. On the other
hand, the great majority of po¬
litical opinion says it is the op¬
posite. They don't observe po¬

litely in private that Truman is
just a poor political general. Their
observations are more caustic.

Of course, from the standpoint
only of the President's personal
political fortunes, there was

everything to gain and nothing
to lose. The President was a

deadpolitical duck anyway, and
perhaps some long shot like this
might offer hope of taking him
out of the certain loser class.

$ * *

Strange as it may seem, the
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government expects American
business to grab for the $300 mil*
lion of currency transfer guar*
antees for investments which they
may make in the 16 ECA coop*

erating countries.
Under this deal the government

undertakes only to guarantee the
transfer risk. Thus, if a company
Jjnvests in one of the ECA nations,
it may be sure that when and if
its investment is to be returned*
or when the earnings of the in*
vestment are payable, the cur*
rency of the country of investment
may be converted into U. S. dol¬
lars, regardless of the fact that
conversion might be impossible on
the market, or because of foreign
exchange regulations. i

On the other hand, ECA does
not guarantee against political
risks. So if the country of in- J
vestment went commie, nations \
alized the American investment*. .

or if the country devalued its
currency and simultaneously
imposed price control so as to
reduce, in effect, the value of
the investment's earnings, the
American investor would be out :

of luck. Such contingencies are
not underwritten. ECA only
agrees to convert into U. S. cur- i
rency the foreign currency at
the exchange rate it recognizes
at the time of conversion. \

Despite these limitations, it is
reported, there has been a large
inquiry to ECA from American in-^
vestors for these transfer guar*
antees. It is said that some com*

panies are even proposing to sell
capital goods in Germany and!
Austria on the basis of 50% pay¬
ment in the common stock of th<£
"borrower" and 50% in notes,

With Trusteed Funds \
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, FLA. — Ernest F. EI
Kling is wtih Trusteed Funds, Inc.
of Florida, Biscayne Building.
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